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Attorney General and Minister for Justice 
Level 31, Governor Macquarie Tower 
1 Farrer Place 
SYDNEY NSW 2000

31 October 2012 

Dear Attorney

I have pleasure in presenting to you the annual report of the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice for the 2011/12 financial year.

The report has been prepared in accordance with the Annual Reports (Departments) 
Act 1985 and the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 for presentation to Parliament.

This year has been one of consolidation and change for the Department as we have 
strengthened relationships between justice sector agencies to provide more integrated, 
cohesive justice services to the people of New South Wales. 

The Department’s achievements over the past year demonstrate the commitment of 
our staff to delivering high-quality justice services for the community and to realising our 
vision of a just and safe society.

I commend the report to you.

Yours faithfully

Laurie Glanfield 
Director General 

The Hon. Greg Smith SC MP 
Attorney General and 
Minister for Justice
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Attorney General and Justice Cluster

The Department of Attorney General and Justice is also the Principal 
Department for the Attorney General and Justice Cluster, and plays a role 
in facilitating cooperative working arrangements with all cluster agencies. 
The Attorney General and Justice Cluster agencies are:

•	 Fire and Rescue NSW

•	 Information and Privacy Commission

•	 Judicial Commission

•	 Legal Aid NSW 

•	 Ministry for Police and 
Emergency Services

•	 NSW Crime Commission

•	 NSW Police Force

•	 NSW State Emergency Service

•	 Office of the Director of 
Public Prosecutions

•	 Rural Fire Service.

Our Vision
Vision: A just and safe society

Purpose:  The Department of Attorney General and Justice provides 
an effective justice system by delivering programs and 
services that contribute to building safe communities and 
the protection of rights.

Who We Are
The Department of Attorney General and Justice

The Department of Attorney General and Justice delivers legal, court and 
supervision services to the people of New South Wales by, managing 
courts and justice services, implementing programs to reduce crime 
and re‑offending, managing custodial and community‑based correctional 
services, protecting rights and community standards and advising on law 
reform and legal matters.
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What We Do
The Department delivers services to ensure an accessible and effective justice 
system, prevent crime and reduce re‑offending, including:

•	 providing legal, professional and regulatory 
services, and advising the Government on 
law, justice and legal reforms

•	 implementing effective programs to reduce 
re‑offending risks, prevent crime and divert, 
support and rehabilitate offenders

•	 administering courts, tribunals and 
community justice centres

•	 providing key support services to courts 
and tribunals, including transcription, 
security and library information

•	 providing support services for victims of 
crime including counselling, compensation 
and court support.

The Department delivers professional correctional services to reduce re‑offending 
and enhance community safety by providing the following key services:

•	 assessment, whole‑of‑sentence planning 
and case management

•	 interventions and programs addressing risk 
factors of re‑offending

•	 compulsory drug treatment and other 
addiction programs

•	 education, training and employment

•	 offence‑specific programs relating to 
violence and sexual offending

•	 supervision and monitoring of offenders 

•	 diversionary sentencing options

•	 accommodation support

•	 referrals to community and other 
government support services

•	 secure, safe and humane management 
of inmates

•	 court escort security and inmate transport

•	 mental health and other health services

•	 external leave programs

•	 transition arrangements

•	 advice to courts and releasing authorities.

The Department delivers supervision services for young offenders in the 
community and in detention centres and aims to reduce juvenile re‑offending. 
The Department provides:

•	 supervision of young people sentenced to 
community‑based or custodial orders

•	 supervision of young people on 
conditional bail

•	 supervision of young people remanded 
in custody pending court matters

•	 preparation of reports for consideration 
of the courts in determining sentences

•	 administration of the Youth Justice 
Conferencing Program

•	 supervision of the Youth Conduct 
Order Program.
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Director General’s Foreword

Laurie Glanfield, Director General

I am pleased to introduce the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice Annual Report for 2011/12. 
It demonstrates the diversity of our work and our strong 
commitment to the successful operation of the justice 
system in NSW.

This reporting year has been one of change and 
consolidation for the Department of Attorney General 
and Justice. It has seen us undertake major reform to 
the way we do business to bring the three functional 
areas of the Department – the Attorney General’s 
Division, Corrective Services NSW and Juvenile Justice 
NSW – into a cohesive, single Department that provides 
effective and innovative services right across the 
justice sector. The reforms to create a truly integrated 
entity are a work in progress. As you read this report 
you will note that the chapter for each division reflects 
the current separation, but also demonstrates the 
opportunities that are being progressed to unify 
the department.

Our Department is committed to delivering high 
quality services with a client-centred focus. Through 
strengthening working relationships across the 
Department and with our cluster agencies, we are 
working toward seamless service provision that is 
responsive to current issues in the justice sector and 
is well placed to understand and address the needs 
of individuals.

Our Department employs almost 15,000 staff around 
NSW across a broad range of functional areas and 
locations, in corporate offices, courthouses, and 
corrective and juvenile justice centres. Our Department 
is committed to a positive workplace culture in which 
all staff are treated with dignity and respect, and in 
which professional development and innovation are 
encouraged. Our achievements during 2011/12 are 
testament to a workforce that is dedicated to public 
service, displaying professionalism, integrity and 
enthusiasm in the programs and services that we 
provide to the community.

The work we do is intrinsically linked to the 
Government’s ten-year plan for NSW, NSW 2021. 
The Department is the lead agency for the NSW 2021 
goals of Improving community confidence in the 
justice system and Preventing and reducing the level of 
re‑offending. We are a key partner with the NSW Police 
Force in achieving the goal of Preventing and reducing 
the level of crime in NSW. Our commitment to the goals 
of the NSW 2021 plan is reflected in our Department’s 
vision of a just and safe society for the people of NSW 
and in the strategic directions that inform our work. 

Building safe communities
Our commitment to building safe communities is 
demonstrated through a wide range of programs 
delivered by our Department in the past year. The 
Department established the Graffiti Hotline in early 
2012, providing a telephone service to coordinate 
reporting and removal of graffiti across the state. 
Through the Crime Prevention Through Environmental 
Design funding program, the Department awarded 
$800,000 to Local Councils to implement projects to 
reduce and prevent graffiti vandalism. An additional 
11 Local Councils were awarded funding through 
the Safer Community Compacts grants program to 
implement targeted crime prevention activities in their 
local communities.

The Department’s delivery of innovative, effective 
criminal justice intervention and diversionary programs 
was again demonstrated in 2011/12. The Court 
Referral of Eligible Defendants into Treatment (CREDIT) 
program, which refers defendants at risk of re-offending 
to appropriate treatment services, was evaluated by 
the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research this 
year. The evaluation found high levels of satisfaction 
with the CREDIT program: 99 per cent of participants
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were satisfied or very satisfied with their progress on 
the program and the support they received from court 
staff. Forum Sentencing, which brings together an 
offender, victims of crime and other people affected by 
the crime to repair harm to victims and the community, 
continued to expand during 2011/12. Five hundred and 
thirty-five forums were held this year and the program 
is now available at 52 Local Courts throughout Sydney 
and northern NSW. 

Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) achieved a number 
of important community safety milestones this year. 
2011/12 saw a decrease in the percentage of offenders 
serving sentences in the community returning to 
corrective services with a new correctional order within 
two years. A high completion rate of community-based 
orders was also achieved with 79 per cent of offenders 
successfully completing their orders. Intensive 
Correction Orders (ICOs) became available as a 
sentencing option across the state, allowing certain 
offenders to serve sentences in the community under 
strict supervision, as an alternative to full-time custody. 
Supporting community-based programs, two new 
Community Offender Support Program residential 
facilities were opened in 2011/12. 

In February 2012, the innovative Intensive Drug and 
Alcohol Treatment Program (IDATP) was established 
at the new, 62-bed John Morony Correctional Centre. 
The IDATP program aims to reduce drug-related crime 
for offenders serving custodial sentences and the 
program’s first participants graduated in September. 
During the year, programs for offenders in custody 
achieved positive results. There was a 17 per cent 
increase in offender program participation compared 
with last year. This included a 63 per cent completion 
rate of programs in custody by Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander inmates as well as an average 
employment rate of 82.8 per cent for inmates in 
CSNSW operated correctional centres.

During 2011/12, the Department delivered important 
achievements in juvenile justice, including completing 
quality assurance reviews of all Juvenile Justice Centres 
and community offices. Juvenile Justice NSW finalised 
the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Respect 
Framework, which will allow the Department to better 
respond to the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander clients by recruiting Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander staff. Ninety-four per cent of the Aboriginal 
families enrolled in the Intensive Supervision Program 
(ISP) this year completed the program. By working with 
serious repeat juvenile offenders in their homes, schools 
and communities, the program helps caregivers deal 
with the multiple factors that contribute to offending 
behaviour. The overall completion rate for families in the 
ISP was 87 per cent over the course of the year.

Improving community confidence 
in the justice system
The Department’s work to improve community 
confidence in the justice system focuses on making the 
justice system accessible, effective and efficient, providing 
innovative services that are responsive to community 
needs and protecting rights in the community. 

NSW Courts and Tribunals continued to rank well in 
national measures of court performance this year. 
The Local Court, for example, ranked first in Australia 
for timely resolution of criminal matters, with nearly 
90 per cent of matters finalised within six months. 
Courts and Tribunals in NSW achieved ‘clearance’ – 
or case finalisation – rates of almost 90 per cent or 
higher across all matters.

In addition to promoting confidence in the justice 
system through the effective resolution of matters, 
NSW Courts and Tribunals continued to improve 
service delivery through technology. The multi-court 
remote monitoring system, which allows a single 
person to monitor proceedings in four courtrooms 
simultaneously from a remote location, was piloted. 
In addition, over 63,000 video conferencing sessions 
were conducted in courts across NSW in 2011/12. 

The Justice Sector Information Exchange program 
continued to build information exchange corridors 
between justice sector agencies. The first stage of 
electronic delivery of court outcomes to Corrective 
Services NSW, the Office of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and Legal Aid NSW is now underway, 
and over 98 per cent of the year’s Court Attendance 
Notices were received electronically. These advances 
show the opportunities the strong relationships 
between agencies in the Attorney General and Justice 
Cluster offer to provide an innovative and effective 
justice system.

“Our commitment to 
building safe communities 
is demonstrated through 
a wide range of programs 
delivered by our Department 
in the past year.”
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The Department made considerable improvements in 
online services and telephone support for participants 
in the justice system and clients needing legal help 
during 2011/12. The Court Service Centre received 
almost 380,000 calls during the year, supporting 
the Jury Service and high-volume court registries, 
providing business continuity for flood-affected 
registries and servicing penalty payments. In 2012 
LawAccess NSW celebrated its 10th anniversary of 
providing legal information, referrals and advice by 
telephone and online. LawAccess NSW has now 
assisted over 1.5 million customers and provided 
158,000 free legal advice sessions; over 195,000 
customers were assisted during 2011/12 alone. 
The Victims Access Line, the Department’s telephone 
support and referral service, assisted over 62,000 
victims of crime during the year.

Support for victims of crime and for vulnerable 
participants in the justice system are critical in making 
the justice system more accessible and effective 
for the community. During 2011/12, the Department 
launched the Victims of Crime Clearinghouse website 
and Research Fund to support and develop research 
into the most effective means of supporting victims 
of crime in their recovery. Following this year’s review 
of the Domestic Violence Intervention Court Model, 
the Department is also developing the inter-agency 
Domestic Violence Justice Framework, which will 
establish standards for agencies delivering services 
to victims and offenders in this area. 

Providing education and information for the community, 
including emerging communities, continues to be a 
priority for the Department. The accessibility of the 
justice system and the ability of people to exercise 
their rights rely on the Department making information 
available in meaningful, relevant ways. The Department 
delivers high-quality information about the justice 
system through the rigorous research, analysis and 
consultation conducted by agencies including the NSW 
Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, the NSW Law 
Reform Commission and the NSW Sentencing Council. 
Through our Diversity Services Unit, the Department 
conducted over 80 Community Legal Education 
sessions for African, Chinese and Pacific Communities 
in the past year, and we were pleased to conduct 
two Community Legal Information Expos in Western 
Sydney during Law Week in May. Community Justice 
Centres, the Anti-Discrimination Board, LawAccess 
NSW and the Aboriginal Services Division are some of 
the agencies that conducted community education and 
outreach programs in 2011/12.

Financial Commentary
The Department of Attorney General and Justice 
comprises the financial results of the Attorney General’s 
Division, Corrective Services NSW, Juvenile Justice 
NSW, and the employee related expenses, revenues, 
assets and liabilities of the Legal Profession Admission 
Board, NSW Trustee and Guardian and Office of the 
Public Guardian. 

The 2011/12 financial statements include the full year 
results of all three divisions of the Department and 
grant expenditure and appropriations to the justice 
cluster agencies. 

The Department’s full year surplus of $33 million 
exceeded budget by $20.2 million. Included in this 
result was an increase in revenue of $206 million, 
mainly attributed to increased recurrent appropriations 
and personnel services revenue.

Expenditure for the year exceeded budget slightly 
(3%), however significant voluntary redundancy costs 
contributed to this and will result in employee related 
expenditure savings in future years.

Asset results were broadly in line with budget whilst 
liabilities exceeded budget by $47 million, mainly due to 
actuarial valuations of defined benefit superannuation 
plans and long service leave.

Looking forward to the year ahead, the Department 
will launch the 2012/14 Strategic Framework which sets 
out the goals and strategic priorities for the next two 
years. Central to our planning is the community and 
our clients. 

As we further integrate the operations of the 
Department’s agencies in the coming year, I look 
forward to providing more seamless, responsive and 
understanding services. My goal for our Department 
and our Cluster is to ensure that each individual, at 
every stage of their contact with our agencies, receives 
a high-quality service that meets their needs and 
fosters community confidence in the justice system.

I have outlined here just a handful of the achievements 
of the Department over the last 12 months. I commend 
the 2011/12 Department of Attorney General and 
Justice Annual Report to you and look forward to 
continuing to realise our vision of a just and safe society 
for the people of NSW in the coming year.

Laurie Glanfield 
Director General 
October 2012

Director General’s Foreword (continued)
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Highlights of the Year –  
Attorney General’s Division

195,165  
customers assisted by 
LawAccess NSW

94%  
of applications for victims of 
crime counselling processed 
within two days

63,000  
video conferencing sessions 
conducted in courts 
across NSW

90%  
of Local Court criminal matters 
finalised within six months

•	 Continued to rank first in Australia for timely 
resolution of criminal matters in the Local Court, 
with nearly 90% of matters finalised within 
six months.

•	 Over 63,000 video conferencing sessions were 
conducted in courts across NSW.

•	 Successful pilot of the Multi-Court Remote 
Monitoring program, which allows up to four 
courtrooms to be monitored at the same time by one 
person, improving service delivery and productivity.

•	 High levels of satisfaction among CREDIT program 
participants and stakeholders, with 95.9 per cent of 
respondents reporting that their life had changed by 
participating in the program.

•	 Continued expansion of Forum Sentencing, with 
four new sites opened and 535 forums held during 
2011/12, seeing the diversionary program now 
available at 52 Local Courts across Sydney and 
northern NSW.

•	 Established the state-wide Graffiti Hotline to 
coordinate reporting and removal of graffiti in NSW.

•	 Awarded $800,000 in grants to local councils 
for graffiti reduction projects, through the Crime 
Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) 
funding program.

•	 Conducted over 80 Community Legal Education 
sessions for African, Chinese and Pacific 
communities.

•	 Established Victims of Crime Clearinghouse 
website and Research Fund to support and 
develop research into the most effective means of 
supporting victims of crime in their recovery.

•	 Over 62,000 victims of crime assisted via the 
Victims Access Line, a telephone support and 
referral service.

•	 Ninety-four per cent of applications for initial 
counselling for victims of crime processed within 
two days.

•	 Reduced the Division’s impact on the environment 
by reducing energy use per square metre by more 
than eight per cent.

•	 Achieved an employment rate of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander staff of four per cent, 
surpassing the public sector goal of 2.6 per cent.

•	 Celebrated the 10th anniversary of LawAccess 
NSW, which has now assisted over 1.5 million 
customers and provided 158,000 free legal advice 
sessions. During 2011/12, LawAccess NSW 
assisted 195,165 customers.
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Highlights of the Year – 
Corrective Services NSW

17%  
increase in offender 
program participation

New  
Intensive Drug and Alcohol 
Treatment Program

63%  
program completion rate by 
Aboriginal inmates

Efficiency gains  
through realignment of 
custodial services

•	 Efficiency gains and cost savings through strategic 
realignment of custodial services and industrial 
reforms included the closure of Parramatta, 
Berrima and Kirkconnell Correctional Centres, the 
restructure of Grafton Correctional Centre, and 
related staff downsizing.

•	 High completion rates of community-based 
orders with 79 per cent of offenders successfully 
completing their orders.

•	 Decrease in the recidivism rate from 12.4 per cent 
to 11.8 per cent of offenders returning to community 
corrections within two years, representing a 
downward trend in community re-offending 
since 2005/06.

•	 63 per cent completion rate by Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Island offenders for programs in custody. 

•	 61 per cent completion rate for the 527 custody-
based accredited programs, and 56 per cent for the 
631 community-based accredited programs. 

•	 Commencement of the Intensive Drug and Alcohol 
Treatment Program at the newly established 62-bed 
Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit at John Morony 
Correctional Centre.

•	 Percentage of offenders serving sentences in 
the community returning to corrective services 
with a new correctional sanction within two years 
decreased to 21.5 per cent, which is a significant 
improvement on the previous reporting year, 
and below the national average of 25.1 per cent 
in 2010/11.

•	 Average employment rate of 82.8 per cent for 
inmates in CSNSW-operated correctional centres, 
well above the national benchmark. 

•	 Delivery and installation of four modular homes 
constructed by Aboriginal inmates for Aboriginal 
communities in remote NSW areas. 

•	 Participation of 15,261 offenders in at least one 
criminogenic program, an overall increase of 
17 per cent compared with the previous year. 

•	 A National Certificate of Merit at the Australian 
Crime and Violence Prevention Awards for the 
Domestic Abuse Program and an award as a 
program of excellence from the Australian Institute 
of Criminology for the Young Adult Offenders 
Satellite Program.

•	 Participants in the Sober Driver Program 
44 per cent less likely to re-offend compared 
with a control group. 

•	 299 inmates approved to commence a traineeship 
with 228 successfully completing it. Overall 
completion rate of traineeship program at 
approximately 78 per cent, comparing favourably 
with the national average in 2010/11 for completions 
of around 50 per cent.
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Highlights of the Year – 
Juvenile Justice NSW
•	 Expanded the Bail Assistance Line (BAL) to take 

referrals from Juvenile Justice Centres and staff. 
BAL also consolidated operations to concentrate on 
providing alternatives to custody within the Sydney 
and Hunter/Newcastle metropolitan areas, doubling 
the number of beds in the latter region. 

•	 Completed Quality Assurance reviews of all 
Juvenile Justice Centres and community offices. 
Quality Assurance has been used throughout 
Juvenile Justice Centres since 2008, and began 
in community operations in 2011/12, covering 
all aspects of Juvenile Justice Community 
Services including Youth Justice Conferencing 
and court logistics.

•	 Continued a series of education seminars in 
partnership with the Sydney Institute of Criminology 
at Sydney University on juvenile justice issues 
including drug and alcohol interventions.

•	 Finalised the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Cultural Respect Framework. The Framework will 
make sure our services and programs respond 
to the needs of Aboriginal clients and staff by 
recruiting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
staff to fill designated Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander identified positions as well as non-identified 
positions in a timely manner. 

•	 Had zero escapes from secure perimeters.
•	 Enabled 48 (87 per cent) of 55 families enrolled 

in the Intensive Supervision Program (ISP) to 
successfully complete the program. During 2011/12, 
15 (94 per cent) of the 16 Aboriginal families 
enrolled completed the program. The program also 
served families with a Pacific Island, New Zealand, 
Asian, South American and European background.

•	 Provided staff training in a number of areas, 
including 109 staff gaining the Certificate IV in 
Youth Justice and 22 staff gaining a Diploma 
of Management.

•	 Reduced assaults on staff by over 33 per cent, 
more than a 66 per cent reduction in the past 
5 years.

Zero  
escapes from secure perimeters

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Cultural Respect 
Framework 

completed

33%  
reduction in assaults on staff

87%  
completion of Intensive 
Supervision Program
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    NSW 2021 Goal: 
 Prevent and reduce the level of re-offending

    Increase opportunities for people to look after their own 
neighbourhoods and environments

DAGJ GOALS: 
•	 Building	safe	communities 
•	 	Strengthening	community	crime	prevention	partnerships	

Strategic direction Expected outcomes

1.  Effective and efficient 
crime prevention

•	 A comprehensive and integrated crime prevention program to maximise 
community safety

2.  Diversionary programs 
without compromising 
public safety

•	 Statewide integrated, court-based diversionary programs and alternative 
sentencing options for low-risk adult and young offenders 

•	 Increased use of restorative justice programs 
•	 Reduced time remandees spend in custody pre-trial

3.  Effective and efficient 
interventions and 
programs addressing 
risk factors for 
re‑offending

•	 Reduce juvenile and adult re-offending by 5% by 2016 in collaboration with 
other government and non-government service providers

•	 Increased focus on the supervision, monitoring, management and rehabilitation 
of serious violent and sex offenders on release from custody

•	 Increased focus on provision of programs for offenders with serious alcohol 
and drug dependency issues

•	 Decreased incidence of re-offending in Aboriginal communities
•	 Increase in adult offender participation in education programs in custody

4.  Effective management 
and supervision 
of offenders in 
the community

•	 Increased compliance of adult and young offenders with community-
based orders

•	 Increased focus on adult offenders posing the greatest risk to public safety
•	 Increased collaboration with human services agencies enhancing offender 

access to appropriate criminogenic services

5.  Safe, secure and 
humane management 
of offenders in custody

•	 One hundred per cent of eligible juvenile detainees participate in school/
education or work programs

•	 Optimal access for adult inmates to programs, services and family contact 
•	 Nil serious assaults by prisoners on officers or other prisoners
•	 Nil escapes from maximum security facilities and from Juvenile Justice Centres 
•	 Decreased serious juvenile detainee on staff assaults
•	 Decreased serious juvenile detainee on detainee assaults

The Department’s  
Strategic Framework 2012–14
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    NSW 2021 Goal: 
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4.  Effective management 
and supervision 
of offenders in 
the community

•	 Increased compliance of adult and young offenders with community-
based orders

•	 Increased focus on adult offenders posing the greatest risk to public safety
•	 Increased collaboration with human services agencies enhancing offender 

access to appropriate criminogenic services

5.  Safe, secure and 
humane management 
of offenders in custody

•	 One hundred per cent of eligible juvenile detainees participate in school/
education or work programs

•	 Optimal access for adult inmates to programs, services and family contact 
•	 Nil serious assaults by prisoners on officers or other prisoners
•	 Nil escapes from maximum security facilities and from Juvenile Justice Centres 
•	 Decreased serious juvenile detainee on staff assaults
•	 Decreased serious juvenile detainee on detainee assaults

    NSW 2021 Goal: 
Improve community confidence in the justice system

DAGJ GOALS: 
•	 An	accessible	and	effective	justice	system 
•	 	An	innovative	organisation	that	provides	high	quality	services	responsive	to	

community needs
•	 	Protection	of	rights	and	promoting	responsibility	in	the	community

Strategic direction Expected outcomes

6.  High quality 
client services

•	 High quality, equitable, customer focused services that are responsive to the 
needs of individuals and the community

7.  Accessible, high 
quality information and 
community education

•	 Accessible information which provides the community with the information they 
need to understand and access justice services 

•	 Legal information is accessible, equitable and timely

8.  Timely and effective 
resolution of disputes, 
civil and criminal 
matters

•	 Efficient and equitable court system
•	 Maximised use of technology in courts
•	 Successful resolution of Alternative Dispute Resolution matters

9.  Law reform, and 
evidence‑based justice 
policy and research

•	 Legislative reform takes into account community and stakeholder views 
•	 High quality, evidence-based, research reports and proposals that inform and 

influence contemporary issues

10.  Business‑focused 
corporate services via 
centres of excellence

•	 Consistent and integrated corporate services provided at best practice 
standards of quality and service delivery support the ability of the Department 
to deliver services to the NSW community

11.  Support for vulnerable 
participants in the 
justice system

•	 The needs of vulnerable people in the justice system are identified and met
•	 High quality and responsive services for voluntary and involuntary clients
•	 Improved understanding of issues faced by people with decision 

making disabilities
•	 Increased opportunities to divert offenders with a mental illness from custody 

into treatment 
•	 Increased successful participation of people with cognitive disability in 

court-based diversion programs
•	 Meaningful engagement and partnerships with emerging communities (e.g., 

African and Iraqi) and Aboriginal communities to increase knowledge of, and 
access to, the justice system

12.  Representation and 
management of life 
matters for individuals

•	 Individuals can express their wishes related to their life matters through legally 
binding instruments

•	 NSW citizens are aware of, and act in accordance with, their rights and 
responsibilities regarding life records

13.  Promotion and 
protection of rights

•	 An informed community who can exercise their rights
•	 The justice system provides a framework within which individual’s legal rights 

are protected
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Corporate Governance
Department Governance
The Chief Executive Officer of the Department is the 
Director General. The Director General reports to the 
Attorney General of NSW. The Director General is 
supported by the Department Executive Committee 
and the three Division Executive Committees. 

In the coming year, as the functional areas of the 
Department are further coordinated, the Department 
of Attorney General and Justice Executive will be 
established to identify and coordinate the Department’s 
priorities, strategies and policies; to monitor and report 
the progress against the NSW 2021 plan and the 
Department’s Strategic Framework; and to provide 
opportunities for sector-wide knowledge sharing and 
best practice. 

Division Governance 
Attorney General’s Division
The Director General coordinates the Department’s 
policy and strategy for the Attorney General’s Division. 
The Director General is supported by the Executive 
of the Division for organisational and operational 
governance. This structure assists the Director General 
to meet statutory responsibilities under the Public 
Sector and Management Act 2002, the Public Finance 
and Audit Act 1983 and other relevant legislation. 

The Attorney General’s Division Executive Committee 
is led by the Director General and comprises the 
Assistant Director General Courts and Tribunal 
Services; Assistant Director General Policy and Legal; 
Assistant Director General Crime Prevention and 
Community Programs; Chief Executive Officer NSW 
Trustee and Guardian and the Crown Solicitor. The 
Executive Committee leads the development and 
review of major policies, strategies and operational 
plans, provides input to priorities and resource 
allocation, reviews performance and develops and 
analyses key project submissions. 

Corrective Services NSW
The Corrective Services NSW Board of Management 
is led by the Commissioner of Corrective Services 
and comprises Deputy Commissioner, Offender 
Management and Operations; Deputy Commissioner, 
Corporate Services; Assistant Commissioner, Office of 
the Commissioner and Human Resources; Assistant 
Commissioner, Offender Services and Programs; 
Assistant Commissioner, Enterprise Assets and 
CIO; Assistant Commissioner, Community Offender 
Management; Assistant Commissioner, Security and 
Intelligence; Assistant Commissioners Metropolitan, 
South West and North West Regions; Executive 
Director, Learning and Staff Development; Executive 
Director, Legal Services; and Executive Director 
Professional Standards. The Board of Management 
determines the strategic directions, policy and 
resource allocation for functional areas of Corrective 
Services NSW.

Juvenile Justice NSW
The Juvenile Justice NSW Executive Committee is led 
by the Juvenile Justice Chief Executive and comprises 
Deputy Chief Executive (Operations); Deputy Chief 
Executive (Management Services); Executive Director, 
Office of the Chief Executive; Regional Director 
Metropolitan; Regional Director Northern; Regional 
Director Western; Executive Director Human Resources 
and the Chief Financial Officer. The Executive 
Committee determines the strategic direction for the 
Division, sets corporate priorities, monitors corporate 
performance and approves major policy initiatives in 
line with corporate priorities.
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Photo of Ron Woodham, Laurie Glanfield, Valda Rusis (L to R)

Commissioner 
Corrective Services NSW

Ron Woodham PSM

Ron Woodham was appointed 
Commissioner of Corrective 
Services in January 2002. He has 
a history of service in the criminal 
justice system which spans 
46 years.

Commissioner Woodham has 
led major innovative change in 
the management of offenders in 
custody and the community which 
strengthen community safety 
and reduce risks of re-offending. 
He established Aboriginal programs 
such as Balund-a and Yetta 
Dhinnakkal which have gained 
national and international acclaim. 

Through the vision and direction 
of Commissioner Woodham, 
Corrective Services NSW can 
offer a broad range of specialised 
therapeutic programs, such 
as treatment for sex offenders 
and violent offenders. Under 
his leadership, mental health 
services for offenders in custody 
are considered best practice in 
offender management.

In August 2012 Mr Woodham retired 
after 10 years as Commissioner.

Director General

Laurie Glanfield AM

BA LLB (Hons)

Mr Glanfield is the Director General 
of the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice, overseeing 
the legal and justice systems 
within NSW including the Attorney 
General’s Division, Corrective 
Services NSW and Juvenile 
Justice NSW.

Mr Glanfield holds a number 
of national and international 
positions including Secretary of 
the Standing Council on Law and 
Justice, Founding Member of the 
International Consortium of Court 
Excellence and Deputy President 
of the Australasian Institute of 
Judicial Administration. He has 
contributed to legal education 
through involvement in the Law 
Faculty advisory boards of several 
universities, the College of Law and 
the National Judicial College. 

He has a strong interest in 
evidence-based policy in the justice 
system and social justice areas and 
in 2001 was made a member of the 
Order of Australia for services to 
the law, through the implementation 
of policies for legal reform and 
for making the legal system more 
accessible to the community.

Acting Chief Executive 
Juvenile Justice NSW 

Valda Rusis

Valda has been in the public 
sector since 1981 when she 
commenced as a Probation and 
Parole Officer with the Department 
of Corrective Services. 

Since that time, Ms Rusis has 
worked in a variety of roles including 
policy development, corporate 
support, and as Departmental 
Liaison Officer and Regional 
Director. Her qualifications include 
Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts 
(Counselling) and Executive Masters 
in Public Administration.

Ms Rusis remained with Corrective 
Services until 2007 when she joined 
Juvenile Justice as a Regional 
Director. She commenced as 
Deputy Chief Executive (Operations) 
in 2008, and was appointed as the 
Acting Chief Executive, Juvenile 
Justice in April 2012.
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Organisation chart

Attorney General and Minister for Justice 
The Hon. Greg Smith SC MP

Minister for Police and Emergency Services 
The Hon. Michael Gallacher MLC
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Attorney General’s Division

Courts and Tribunal Services 16
Managing the largest court network in the country to  
provide an accessible and equitable justice system.

Crime Prevention and  
Community Programs  26
Implementing evidence based policies and innovative  
programs that effectively prevent crime, reduce re-offending  
and help to create safe communities.

Policy and Legal Services  34
Reforming the law, providing high quality legal services  
and research to inform justice policy and contribute to  
a more efficient justice system.

Legal and Community Services 40
Supporting social harmony, advocating for human rights  
and promoting a just and equitable legal system.

Corporate Services 44
Providing human resources, financial management, asset 
management and communication services to support the  
delivery of key business initiatives.



Courts and 
Tribunal Services

The Attorney General’s Division manages and 
supports the largest court and tribunal network 
in the country. There are 164 courts and tribunals 
throughout NSW, many in regional and rural areas. 
It is a significant and complex system that employs 
more than 2,000 staff and has an operating 
budget of approximately $365 million per annum, 
generating $126 million in revenue. 

In this chapter 

 ¨ Court Performance

 ¨ Online Services for Court Users

 ¨ Justice Sector Information Exchange

 ¨ Court Technology

 ¨ Alternative Dispute Resolution
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Courts and Tribunal Services

NSW Courts and Tribunals 
NSW Courts and Tribunals are managed by registrars 
and presided over by independent judges, magistrates 
and judicial officers. Supporting the court system is a 
network of registry staff, reporting services, Sheriff’s 
Officers, library services and an Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Directorate. 

Local Court hears the majority of criminal and civil 
proceedings in NSW. This court has jurisdiction to deal 
with summary and committal proceedings in criminal 
matters, civil actions involving claims of up to $100,000 
and a range of other matters such as children’s care 
proceedings, coronial inquests, applications for 
apprehended violence orders, and traffic and other 
minor offences. 

District Court deals with serious offences committed 
by adults and children and hears most appeals from 
the Local Court. Criminal and some civil trials are heard 
by a judge and usually a jury. In its civil jurisdiction this 
court hears monetary, damages and equity claims 
for up to $750,000 and applications for property 
settlements and motor vehicle accident personal 
injury claims. 

Supreme Court hears the most serious criminal 
matters and a range of civil matters. This court has 
unlimited jurisdiction in civil disputes and plays an 
important supervisory role in the NSW court system 
through its criminal and civil appellate jurisdictions.

Administrative Decisions Tribunal reviews specific 
administrative decisions of NSW Government agencies, 
resolves discrimination claims and retail lease disputes, 
and exercises disciplinary and regulatory functions 
over a range of professional and occupational groups.

Dust Diseases Tribunal hears claims for damages 
by those who have been affected by dust diseases, 
including diseases caused by asbestos exposure.

Industrial Relations Commission and Industrial 
Court of NSW are specialist jurisdictions that deal 
with matters arising in the industrial or employment 
arenas affecting, principally, state or local government 
employers and employees. The Commission continues 
to play a role in the federal industrial sphere, being 
nominated in many federal agreements as the dispute 
resolution provider within the meaning of section 146C 
of the Industrial Relations Act 1996. The Commission 
and Court work to resolve workplace disputes, deal 
with criminal prosecutions relating to serious breaches 
of occupational health and safety legislation, set 
conditions of employment, create industrial awards, 
approve enterprise agreements, hear appeals from 
State public sector and transport sector employees 
and decide claims of unfair dismissal or unfair contract.

Land and Environment Court is a specialist 
jurisdiction in relation to environmental law. It deals with 
a range of civil proceedings including merit appeals, 
civil enforcement, judicial review and applications under 
the Trees (Disputes Between Neighbours) Act 2006. 
The Court also has summary and appellate criminal 
jurisdiction in relation to environmental offences.

Children’s Court deals with matters relating to the care 
and protection of children and young people, and also 
criminal cases concerning children and young people. 
It deals with young people who are under 18 years, or 
who were under 18 at the time of the alleged offence. 
The State’s Children’s Court Clinic is located within the 
courthouse at Parramatta.

Coroner’s Court investigates deaths, suspected 
deaths, fires and explosions and other incidents as 
specified in the Coroner’s Act. Coroners report on the 
manner and cause of death or the circumstances of the 
fire or explosion, and may make recommendations for 
preventing similar incidents.

Drug Court deals with non-violent offenders who 
have committed drug-related crimes. This court 
combines intensive judicial supervision, drug 
treatment and case management for offenders 
who are dependent on drugs.

Guardianship Tribunal is an independent specialist 
disability tribunal. It exercises a protective jurisdiction 
and facilitates substitute decision-making by hearing 
and determining applications for the appointment 
of guardians and financial managers for adults with 
decision-making disabilities. 

Court Support Services 
Library Services provides access to authoritative 
legal information to the judiciary, Crown Solicitors, 
courts and departmental staff, as well as the 
NSW-based Federal Court.

Office of the Sheriff of NSW provides security and 
court support to the State’s courts and tribunals 
pursuant to the Sheriff Act 2005 and Court Security Act 
2005. It also manages the Jury Service in accordance 
with the Jury Act 1977.

Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) Directorate 
was created in 2009 to coordinate, manage and drive 
ADR government policy, strategy and growth in NSW, 
including in courts. The ADR Directorate incorporates 
the Department’s Community Justice Centres (CJC), 
which provide free mediation services to help people 
resolve their disputes without going to court.

Reporting Services Branch records court and 
tribunal proceedings and produces timely and 
cost-effective transcripts for participants and judges in 
all courts and tribunals of NSW. It delivers a state-wide 
service from central, suburban and regional locations.
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Programs Available in Courts

Program Service 

Aboriginal Client Service 
Specialists (ACSS)

These liaison officers work in Local Courts to assist effective communication 
between the court and the local Aboriginal community and improve that 
community’s understanding of court processes, procedures and services.

Aboriginal Community Justice 
Groups (ACJGs)

These are representative groups of local Aboriginal people who come together to 
examine crime and offending problems in their communities and develop solutions. 
They work on a large number of local issues in cooperation with police, courts, 
community offender services and Juvenile Justice NSW.

Circle Sentencing Circle Sentencing is an alternative sentencing court for adult Aboriginal offenders. 
It directly involves local Aboriginal people in the process of sentencing offenders, 
with the aims of making it more meaningful and improving confidence in the criminal 
justice system. 

Community and Court  
Liaison Service

Run by NSW Health, this service provides specialist mental health advice to NSW 
Local Courts to assist the courts in identifying the mentally ill or disordered who are 
charged with minor offences and diverting them to treatment in lieu of incarceration.

Community Justice Centres Community Justice Centres (CJC) provide free mediation and other Alternative 
Dispute Resolution (ADR) services to the people of NSW to help them resolve their 
disputes without going to court. CJC conducts mediations all over the State using a 
panel of highly skilled and independent mediators.

CREDIT (Court Referral  
of Eligible Defendants  
Into Treatment)

Those identified as being at risk of re-offending undergo case management and are 
referred to social services. A pilot program continues at Burwood and Tamworth 
Local Courts.

Drug Court The NSW Drug Court is located at Parramatta and Toronto. The Drug Court is a 
specialist court that deals with offenders who are dependent on drugs. It has been 
found to be very successful in deterring re-offending. 

DVICM (Domestic Violence 
Intervention Court Model)

A program piloted in Local Courts as an integrated criminal justice and community 
social welfare response to domestic violence. 

Forum Sentencing Forum Sentencing brings together an offender, the victim(s) of the offender’s crime 
and other people affected by the crime. Forum Sentencing operates at selected 
NSW Local Courts and will be extended across the State over the next few years. 

MERIT (Magistrates Early 
Referral Into Treatment)

This service is available in Local Courts to provide adult defendants who have drug 
problems the opportunity to rehabilitate as part of their bail conditions. The MERIT 
program has been expanded to include rehabilitation of defendants with alcohol 
problems. 

Traffic Offender  
Intervention program

Working with Roads and Maritime Services, this program targets offenders who 
have pleaded guilty to, or been found guilty of, a traffic offence in the Local Court. 
The program provides offenders with the information and skills necessary to 
develop positive attitudes towards driving and develop safer driving behaviours. 

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)
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Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)

Court Performance 
During the year, the performance of NSW Courts 
and Tribunals continued to promote public trust and 
confidence in the court system. The Productivity 
Commission’s Report on Government Services 2012 
(ROGS) compares the performance of courts in all 
jurisdictions across Australia for the 2010/11 financial 
year. These figures were published in January 2012. 
Results for NSW Court and Tribunal performance 
demonstrate court excellence in the timely resolution 
of cases; court effectiveness, indicated by the 
backlog indicator; and efficiency, indicated by costs 
per finalisation. 

Court effectiveness 
The ‘backlog indicator’ measures the age of a 
court’s pending caseload against nominated time 
standards. The number of cases in the nominated 
age category is expressed as a percentage of the 
total pending caseload.

Criminal Matters

Local Courts
In 2010/11, New South Wales continued to rank first 
in Australia for timeliness. Nearly 90 per cent of the 
criminal matters in New South Wales are finalised in 
the Local Courts within six months. 

District Court
In 2010/11 the NSW District Court ranked second in 
Australia for timeliness of criminal non-appeal matters 
older than 12 months. NSW also ranked equal first for 
matters older than 24 months. 

Supreme Court
In 2010/11, the percentage of Supreme Court criminal 
non-appeal matters older than 12 months fell to 
14.7 per cent, improving the NSW ranking to fourth 
place in this measure. This improvement is noteworthy, 
given the often serious, complex and lengthy nature 
of matters falling within this category.

Local Court 6 month criminal backlog
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Supreme Court 12 month criminal 
non‑appeal backlog
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Non-appeal makes up 24% of all new Supreme Court criminal matters.
Source: ROGS 2010/11 (published January 2012)

District Court 12 month criminal 
non‑appeal backlog

Non-appeal makes up 33% of all new District Court criminal matters.
Source: ROGS 2010/11 (published January 2012)
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“The NSW Local Court 
continued to rank first in 
Australia for timeliness.”
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Civil Matters 

Local Courts
The Report on Government Services (ROGS) data 
does not provide figures for civil backlog of matters for 
Local Courts, as this data is not collected.

District Court
In 2010/11, the District Court civil non-appeal 12-month 
backlog increased. This was partially attributable to 
the rigorous data cleansing process undertaken after 
migration to the JusticeLink system, which identified 
pending matters that did not previously form part 
of the reported performance figures. The 2010/11 
performance incorporates this one-off adjustment, 
reflecting improved data accuracy. 

Despite the increase in backlog relative to other 
jurisdictions, NSW is ranked second in terms of 
backlog performance for both criminal and civil 
matters older than 12 months. 

Supreme Court
In 2010/11, the NSW Supreme Court delivered a strong 
performance, ranking first in Australia for 12-month civil 
non-appeal backlogs, a substantial improvement from 
fourth position last year. This achievement is significant 
given that non-appeal matters represent 93 per cent of 
the Supreme Court’s civil workload. 

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)

District Court 12‑month civil 
non‑appeal backlog

Non-appeal makes up 97% of all new District Court civil matters.
Source: ROGS 2010/11 (published January 2012)
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“NSW Supreme Court ranked 
first in Australia for 12-month 
civil non-appeal backlogs.”
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Court Efficiency

Clearance rate
The clearance rate is the ratio of case finalisation to 
case registration over a particular period, expressed 
as a percentage. This measures whether a court’s 
caseload is increasing or decreasing. For example, 
a clearance rate of 100 per cent or more means the 
jurisdiction is reducing its pending caseload and is 
more likely to be able to meet time standards in future. 
A clearance rate of more than 100 per cent indicates 
that, in addition to current matters, the court is also 
finalising a backlog of matters.

NSW Courts and Tribunals achieved clearance rates 
of almost 90 per cent or higher across all matters. The 
Coroner’s Court, Land & Environment Court, Industrial 
Relations Commission and Administrative Decisions 
Tribunal all performed extremely well, delivering 
clearance rates above 100 per cent. 

Cost per finalisation
NSW Courts and Tribunals achieved a net expenditure 
per finalisation less than the Australian average in 
the Supreme Court and the District Court, ranking 
second overall for both these Courts. NSW Local Court 
expenditure was marginally higher than the average. In 
the Children’s Court, while expenditure per finalisation 
is above average, 2010/11 saw an improvement on 
previous year’s costs. Overall, NSW ranked equal 
fourth in the country. This indicates that NSW courts 
as a whole continued to achieve significant efficiencies, 
minimising costs to the taxpayer.

Clearance rates for NSW Courts 2010/11
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Net expenditure per finalisation, 
criminal and civil

Court
Australian 

average NSW

Supreme Court $7,496 $5,470

District Court $5,353 $4,600

Local Court $383 $390

Children's Court $722 $1,006

Source: ROGS 2010/11 (published January 2012)

 
Net expenditure per finalisation –  
all courts State comparison

State
Net expenditure  

per finalisation

TAS $570

QLD $583

VIC $673

NSW $758

SA $758

WA $860

NT $1,388

ACT $2,064

Source: ROGS 2010/11 (published January 2012)

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)

“NSW Courts and Tribunals 
achieved clearance rates 
of almost 90 per cent or 
higher across all matters.”
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NSW Criminal Courts Statistics 2007 to 2011^

Charges^^ finalised in NSW Local, Children’s, District and Supreme Courts (number), by offence type

Charges finalised in NSW Local, Children’s, District and Supreme Courts (%), by offence type

2007
%  

2007 2008
%  

2008 2009^
%  

2009 2010
%  

2010 2011
%  

2011

Homicide and  
related offences

325 0.1 338 0.1 374 0.1 313 0.1 298 0.1

Acts intended to  
cause injury

38,976 15.4 41,389 15.5 43,119 15.6 45,539 15.9 44,973 16.1

Sexual assault and  
related offences

2,449 1.0 3,553 1.3 3,876 1.4 4,286 1.5 4,399 1.6

Dangerous or negligent 
acts endangering persons

9,178 3.6 9,124 3.4 9,200 3.3 8,189 2.9 7,876 2.8

Abduction, harassment 
and related offences

1,653 0.7 2,020 0.8 2,322 0.8 2,639 0.9 2,499 0.9

Robbery, extortion and 
related offences

2,055 0.8 2,679 1.0 2,497 0.9 2,451 0.9 2,412 0.9

Unlawful entry with intent/
burglary, break and enter

5,737 2.3 6,469 2.4 6,160 2.2 6,121 2.1 6,272 2.2

Theft and related offences 21,229 8.4 21,466 8.0 21,118 7.6 23,059 8.1 22,910 8.2

Fraud, deception and 
related offences

10,066 4.0 10,902 4.1 13,755 5.0 20,272 7.1 15,720 5.6

Illicit drug offences 13,592 5.4 15,734 5.9 17,131 6.2 17,777 6.2 18,670 6.7

Prohibited and regulated 
weapons and explosives 
offences

3,079 1.2 3,139 1.2 3,483 1.3 3,993 1.4 4,487 1.6

Property damage and 
environmental pollution

12,603 5.0 13,301 5.0 14,618 5.3 14,634 5.1 14,732 5.3

Public order offences 20,053 7.9 20,409 7.6 20,267 7.3 19,723 6.9 18,473 6.6

Traffic and vehicle 
regulatory offences

77,914 30.8 79,761 29.9 78,261 28.3 67,608 23.6 64,129 23.0

Offences against justice 
procedures, government 
security & operations

29,115 11.5 32,038 12.0 34,786 12.6 42,565 14.9 44,405 15.9

Miscellaneous offences 4,850 1.9 4,831 1.8 5,717 2.1 7,150 2.5 7,170 2.6

Unknown offences 
(Insufficient data provided)

0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

Total 252,874 100.0 267,153 100.0 276,684 100.0 286,319 100.0 279,425 100.0

Source: NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research

^ Please note that in 2009 there were significant changes to the way court data was collected, counted and recorded and these changes affected the 
continuity of some series within our court data. As such, it is advisable not to directly compare the 2009 data presented in these tables with earlier years.

^^ Note: These figures are the number of charges brought, rather than the number of persons charged.  A charge refers to an instance of a particular type 
of offence being charged against a person.

Prior to the introduction of JusticeLink, where there were multiple counts of the same offence (that is, charged under the same Act and Section) and each 
count received the same outcome, the multiple counts were treated as a single charge.

Where multiple counts of the same offence had different outcomes, they were counted as separate charges. From 2008 in the Higher Courts and 2009 in 
the Local and Children’s Courts, with the implementation of JusticeLink, each individual count has been treated as a separate charge.

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)
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Online Services for Court Users

Additional websites
During 2011/12, to improve community access to 
court information, Courts and Tribunal Services (CATS) 
developed 14 new websites. In that time, there were 
over 540,000 visits to Courts and Tribunal websites, 
including over 284,000 unique visitors.

Online court lists
Over 1.23 million searches were undertaken on the 
Online Court List. This represents an average of almost 
103,000 searches per month, or 3,375 per day.

JusticeLink eServices
JusticeLink technology was expanded in mid-2010 to 
provide a bulk electronic filing capability for the high 
volume of civil matters. This initiative resulted in over 
200,000 documents being lodged electronically since 
inception. In 2011/12, on average, 11,500 documents 
were filed per month. Approximately 53.7 per cent 
of all civil filings were filed electronically, of which 
99.85 per cent were filed in the Local Court.  

Efficient telephone support 
for court users
In 2011/12, the Court Service Centre received 
almost 380,000 calls. It processed over $7 million 
in payments across 18,000 payment transactions. 
The centre also provided an immediate business 
continuity solution for registries that were temporarily 
affected by refurbishment or flooding across NSW. 
This included registries in Waverley, Inverell, Liverpool, 
Forbes and Orange.

The Court Service Centre supports the Jury Service, 
12 high volume registries (Supreme, District and Local) 
and provides a telephone service for notice of penalty 
payments across the State. Telephone support for 
most of the remaining NSW courts is anticipated to 
transition to the centre in 2012/13.

Justice Sector 
Information Exchange

Joined Up Justice project
During 2011/12, information exchange corridors 
continued to be built with justice agencies. 
For example, the Electronic Court Attendance Notice 
exchange with NSW Police Force was successfully 
upgraded in January 2012. As a result, over 98 per cent 
of the approximately 300,000 annual Court Attendance 
Notices are now received electronically. In addition, 
the first stage of electronic court outcomes information 
is now being delivered to Corrective Services NSW 
(CSNSW), Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions 
and Legal Aid NSW.

Joint business processes
During 2011/12, a review was commissioned between 
the Attorney General’s Division (AGD) and CSNSW 
to understand the impact a technical electronic 
outcome interface would have on current business 
operating models, and ensure all business interfaces 
are fully supported. 

A joint AGD and CSNSW team analysed and resolved 
business issues and defined opportunities to improve 
the quality and timeliness of information sharing 
across the agencies. Joint business processes 
were mapped to support the business interface 
between the agencies. This has resulted in a series 
of proposed business models, with recommendations 
for improvements that will streamline the business 
interfaces and introduce efficiencies, while enhancing 
professional services delivery.

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)

“During 2011/12, to improve community access to court 
information, Courts and Tribunal Services developed 
14 new websites.”
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Court Technology

Video conferencing
The Department leads the way in the use of video 
conferencing in the justice environment. There are 
now 319 audio-visual link suites in NSW courts, 
correctional centres, juvenile justice centres, police 
centres, Aboriginal Legal Services, Legal Aid offices, 
the Community Relations Commission, the Public 
Defenders Office and the Office of the Director of 
Public Prosecutions.

In 2005, the Department set a target of 30,000 video 
conferencing sessions annually by 2010, with a savings 
target of $18.3 million. This target has been more than 
surpassed, with over 63,000 sessions in 2011/12, 
mainly for court proceedings for prisoners in custody. 

Video conferencing has also achieved savings across 
the justice sector, by reducing the need to transport 
prisoners, juvenile offenders, expert witnesses, 
interpreters and staff to courts.

Remote witness facilities
Remote witness facilities allow vulnerable witnesses, 
such as children and victims of sexual assault, to give 
evidence remote from the courtroom. 

NSW has 96 remote witness facilities in 82 metropolitan 
and regional courts, allowing evidence to be presented 
into 157 courtrooms. Additionally, every court in NSW 
has access to remote witness facilities via portable kits. 
Between 2007/08 and 2011/12, remote witness facilities 
have derived cost savings of $41.5 million.

In 2011/12, the Department spent $1.35 million to 
maintain and upgrade remote witness equipment. 
Under this program, all statewide and metropolitan 
remote witness equipment was audited. As a 
result, minor upgrades occurred in 45 courtrooms 
and major upgrades to remote witness equipment 
occurred in five courtrooms.

Multi-Court Remote Monitoring 
pilot system 
Courts are being further modernised with a new system 
that enables courtrooms to be monitored from a 
remote location. Called Multi-Court Remote Monitoring 
(MCRM), the system allows up to four courts to be 
monitored at the same time by one person, generating 
both productivity savings and opportunity for 
improvements in service delivery. 

In July 2011, the Reporting Services Branch and Court 
Services conducted a pilot of MCRM in 24 courts 
located at the Sydney West Trial Court, Parramatta 
Local Court and the Parramatta Children’s Court. The 
pilot achieved some excellent outcomes and positive 
feedback from stakeholders including judges, court 
registrars, court transcribers and court monitors. 

Alternative Dispute Resolution
In 2011/12, the Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) 
Directorate embarked on a project to encourage NSW 
Government agencies to report on their use of ADR. 
From 1 July 2012, agencies will report this use annually, 
yielding data to both measure savings in legal services 
expenditure arising from the use of ADR and also to 
inform policy development.

NSW Children’s Court
The ADR Directorate continued to work closely with 
the Children’s Court to further embed the use of ADR 
in care proceedings, implementing a new model of 
Dispute Resolution Conference and an external care 
and protection mediation pilot. Both programs were 
independently evaluated by the Australian Institute of 
Criminology. Overall, the evaluation found that both 
programs have delivered a range of benefits for the 
parties involved in care and protection proceedings 
in the Children’s Court. The programs have provided 
a forum for family members to participate in the 
decision-making process around their child’s future 
care, and have assisted with improving the relationship 
between parents and the Department of Family and 
Community Services. The evaluation report will be 
formally launched in late 2012.

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)

“Video conferencing has achieved savings across the justice 
sector, by reducing the need to transport prisoners, juvenile 
offenders, expert witnesses, interpreters and staff to courts.”
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Land and Environment Court
During 2011/12, the LEC continued to promote 
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) resulting in 
the number of matters referred to court-provided 
ADR increasing by 154. This was a 67 per cent 
increase, reflecting a significant proportion of the 
1,273 proceedings finalised in the LEC. The number 
of matters referred to s.34 conciliation conferences 
increased by 66 per cent, from 529 in 2010/11 to 797 
in 2011/12. The increases in ADR referrals contributed 
to 61 per cent of matters being finalised without the 
need for a contested hearing.

Community Justice Centres 
Community Justice Centres (CJC) continued its strong 
growth in 2011/12, opening 5,079 files, five per cent 
more than the previous year, and conducting 1,764 
mediations. CJC also maintained its high settlement 
rate of almost 80 per cent. 

Neighbourhood disputes still account for more than 
half of the CJC caseload, with the most common 
disputes relating to fences, trees and noise. CJC also 
helps to resolve disputes between families, friends, 
and colleagues. 

In 2011/12, CJC undertook initiatives to better measure, 
report on, and improve client satisfaction, including 
introducing a customer satisfaction survey. The survey 
revealed that clients found CJC services helpful in 
resolving disputes with 95 per cent of respondents 
reporting that CJC mediators were helpful or very 
helpful, 93 per cent feeling that mediators understood 
their concerns, and 87 per cent stating they would 
recommend CJC to other people. 

CJC also worked to develop a culture of more rigorous 
quality assurance, ensuring all staff undergo the training 
necessary to keep abreast of developments, and that 
mediators participate in regular supervision sessions. In 
February 2012, CJC trained staff and mediators on the 
dynamics of family violence and practical aspects of 
assisting affected clients. 

“Clients found CJC services 
helpful in resolving disputes 
with 95% of respondents 
reporting that CJC mediators 
were helpful.”

Courts and Tribunal Services (continued)

CJC staff and mediators who attended training on the dynamics of family violence. Photo: Joan Dharamdas
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Crime Prevention and 
Community Programs 

Our Department leads the development of 
evidence-based policies and programs to prevent 
crime and reduce re-offending in NSW. It aims 
to reduce crime by working in partnership with 
communities, government and non-government 
agencies, businesses and other service providers 
to develop and implement targeted programs.

In this chapter 

 ¨ Aboriginal Services Division

 ¨ Anti-Discrimination Board 

 ¨ Criminal Justice Interventions

 ¨ Crime Prevention Programs 

 ¨ Diversity Services 

 ¨ Victims Services 
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Crime Prevention and Community Programs 

Crime Prevention and 
Community Programs
Aboriginal Services Division’s (ASD) primary mission 
is to improve services to Aboriginal communities to 
reduce the representation of Aboriginal people in the 
criminal justice system. The ASD is responsible for a 
number of key departmental programs including Circle 
Sentencing, Aboriginal Community Justice Groups and 
the Aboriginal Client Service Specialist program.

Anti-Discrimination Board promotes anti-
discrimination and equal opportunity principles and 
policies throughout NSW. It does this by handling 
complaints of discrimination, through community and 
private sector education, and advising government.

Criminal Justice Interventions (CJI) develops, tests 
and implements evidence-based strategy, interventions 
and programs designed to reduce re-offending, provide 
support to victims and hold offenders accountable 
for their behaviour. CJI’s work promotes community 
safety and confidence in the justice system. Initiatives 
include the Magistrates Early Referral Into Treatment 
(MERIT) program, the Court Referral of Eligible 
Defendants Into Treatment (CREDIT) program, Forum 
Sentencing, the Domestic Violence Intervention Court 
Model, the Domestic Violence Justice Framework 
and the Minimum Standards for Men’s Behaviour 
Change Programs.

Crime Prevention Programs (CPP) leads the 
development of evidence-based policies and programs 
to prevent crime in NSW. CPP works in partnership 
with communities, government agencies, businesses 
and other service providers across NSW to reduce 
high-volume crime. CPP also manages the NSW local 
crime prevention planning process.

Diversity Services coordinates the implementation of 
the Division’s Disability Strategic Plan and the Culturally 
Diverse Communities’ Access Plan. The unit provides 
leadership and advice to the Department and other 
justice sector agencies on how to provide equity for 
people with a disability and for people from culturally 
and linguistically diverse communities within the 
justice sector.

Victims Services comprises three key areas. The 
Victims Compensation Tribunal offers compensation 
and recovers monies paid in compensation from 
convicted offenders. Policy and Service Delivery 
provides support, referral and counselling services 
for victims of crime. 

The Families and Friends of Missing Persons Unit 
provides specialised support to families and friends 
of missing people in NSW through practical assistance, 
information, counselling and group work.

Victims Services also provides secretariat support 
to the Victims Advisory Board, which provides advice 
to the Attorney General about the needs of victims 
of crime.

Diversity Services Refugee Week lunchtime gathering hosts (from left to right), Adol Takpiny (Diversity Services) and Julia 
Haraksin (Diversity Services) and speakers at the gathering Kha Hien Huynh and Mabior Mapieu. Photo: Lella Gardner 
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Aboriginal Services Division
During 2011/12, the Department commissioned 
the Centre for Health Research in Criminal Justice, 
Justice Health and Forensic Mental Health Network 
to undertake research into Aboriginal Men in Custody 
(AMIC). The aims of the AMIC study were to identify: 
•	 Aboriginal identity, culture and health service 

utilisation 
•	 social determinants of health and well-being 
•	 experience of traumatic events and current 

trauma symptoms 
•	 experience of racism and identify responses 

to racism 
•	 experience of the criminal justice system. 

The study found that Aboriginal men with a strong 
positive cultural identity had better mental health and 
fewer problems with alcohol and other drugs. This 
and other findings will be used to evaluate program 
and policy initiatives to reduce the disproportionate 
incarceration of Aboriginal men in NSW. 

The Department will develop a response and action 
plan to identify service gaps and address the 
implications for policy and practice contained within 
the report. The report will be distributed widely to both 
government and non-government agencies to help 
develop appropriate services and programs for this 
target group.

In 2011/12, the Aboriginal Services Division (ASD) 
facilitated the 2011 Aboriginal Community Justice 
Group (ACJG) forums, where more than 80 community 
members were provided with an opportunity to 
shape the Government’s projects and policies aimed 
at reducing Aboriginal over-representation in the 
justice system. 

Care Circles were expanded to Lismore, creating 
strong engagement with the Lismore Aboriginal 
community. Training and support were delivered to the 
community, ensuring Lismore is now ready for referrals.

Video Visits, which allow families to have contact with 
inmates, were rolled out to Wagga Wagga and Moree, 
including information sessions and live demonstrations.  
Communities were very receptive to the program, 
which eliminates barriers to contact such as issues 
with transport, financial strains or illness.

In November 2011, the ASD held Aboriginal Community 
Justice Group (ACJG) forums to seek direct feedback 
from communities on factors contributing to Aboriginal 
over-representation. This local intelligence informed 
the development of an action plan to improve service 
delivery and program management. In addition, ACJGs 
were involved in a number of locally developed projects 
aimed at improving access to services and programs 
for Aboriginal clients, including a program to help 
Aboriginal people overcome traditional barriers that 
prevent them from obtaining a driver’s licence.

Anti-Discrimination Board
The Anti-Discrimination Board (ADB) promotes anti-
discrimination and equal opportunity principles and 
policies throughout NSW. The ADB handles complaints 
of discrimination through community and private 
sector education and by advising government. The 
Anti-Discrimination Board provides statutory and user-
pays education services and an outreach program. 
These services are delivered through various activities, 
including on-site training, seminars, community 
meetings and consultative discussion groups.

In 2011/12, the program reached over 10,500 people, 
and was delivered by Education Officers, a Community 
Education Officer and the Board’s Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Outreach Team. In addition, 437 
training sessions and seminars were conducted by staff 
from the Sydney, Newcastle and Wollongong offices in 
areas across the State.

Community education and consultation sessions 
included groups from the Sudanese, Greek, Tamil, 
Chinese, Nepalese and Bhutanese communities. A 
number of sessions were also conducted for special 
interest groups, students and the general community.

Board staff also attended regular meetings with 
real estate agents, retailers and joined with other 
government agencies such as NSW Fair Trading, 
Legal Aid NSW and the NSW Ombudsman in 
combined activities, providing a frequent visitation 
program to many communities throughout the State. 
These activities offer information and guidance for 
people who are unaware of their legal rights and 
obligations in matters of discrimination. 

Special events attended by Board staff during 
the year included the Good Service Mob, Yabun 
Information Day, the Aboriginal Knockout Cup in 
Bathurst, NAIDOC Week and Law Week.

Crime Prevention and Community Programs (continued)
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During the year, the Board delivered education and 
services in a wide range of topics including:
•	 discrimination
•	 bullying and harassment
•	 training for contact officers
•	 grievance handling, management and resolution
•	 case law updates
•	 EEO management
•	 consultative review with business managers
•	 HR policy development.

In addition, the Education Services team worked with 
its clients to deliver tailored training programs to meet 
and address specific topics.

In 2011/12, the Board once again participated in 
Sydney’s Mardi Gras parade. As part of Law Week, 
it also conducted a photography competition for 
primary and secondary school students, giving them 
the opportunity to capture an image reflecting their 
vision of Celebrating Diversity in our Community.

Criminal Justice Interventions

Forum Sentencing expands
Forum Sentencing brings together an offender, their 
victim(s) and other people affected by a crime at a 
‘Forum’. The aim is to help repair harm to the victim and 
the community, and reduce the offender’s likelihood of 
re-offending. It also gives an offender the opportunity 
to learn about the impact of their behaviour on victim(s) 
and other people. Courts can refer eligible offenders to 
the Forum Sentencing program and sentence offenders 
after the Forum has taken place. Offenders may be 
referred if they meet certain criteria and are suited to 
the program. 

In 2011/12, Forum Sentencing continued to expand, 
with 535 Forums held during the year and victims 
participating in more than half of them. Four new sites 
were opened: Coffs Harbour, servicing Coffs Harbour, 
Grafton, Bellingen, Macksville and Maclean Local 
Courts; Lismore, servicing Lismore, Ballina, Casino 
and Kyogle Local Courts; Port Macquarie, servicing 
Kempsey, Taree, Wauchope, Foster and Gloucester 
Local Courts; and Maitland, incorporating Cessnock, 
Muswellbrook, Singleton, Dungog, Scone, Murrurundi, 
Kurri Kurri and East Maitland Local Courts. As a result, 
Forum Sentencing is now available at 52 Local Courts, 
covering Sydney and Northern NSW. 

In 2011/12, the University of Western Sydney was 
contracted to undertake research into ‘How and 
Why Forum Sentencing Works’. The research aims to 
describe the current operating practices of Forums 
and identify their success factors. The report of this 
research is expected in January 2013.  

CREDIT evaluation
In March 2012, the first evaluation of the Court Referral 
of Eligible Defendants Into Treatment (CREDIT) program 
was released. This evaluation, undertaken by the 
Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, reported that 
99 per cent of participants were either satisfied or very 
satisfied with both the support they received from the 
CREDIT staff and with the progress they had made on 
the program. The overriding opinion of the program 
was positive, with stakeholders suggesting the program 
should be extended.

Other major findings include:
•	 over the two year period (24 August 2009 – 

23 August 2011), the CREDIT program received 
719 referrals and conducted 637 assessments, 
with 451 defendants participating in the program 

•	 high levels of satisfaction among both stakeholders 
and program participants, with 95.9 per cent 
reporting that their life had changed by being 
on the CREDIT program

The second and final evaluation report, which 
will be available in December 2012, will focus on 
the effectiveness of CREDIT in reducing the risk 
of re-offending. 

Alcohol MERIT on trial
During the year, the Alcohol Magistrates Early Referral 
Into Treatment (MERIT) program expanded to several 
new courts on a trial basis. This expansion will assist 
in evaluating whether providing alcohol treatment 
through a MERIT style model is an effective way to 
reduce re-offending and improve the health outcomes 
of participants. 

Domestic Violence Justice Framework 
in development
In 2011/12, a strategic review of the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Court Model was completed, enabling 
a new inter-agency Domestic Violence Justice 
Framework to be developed. This framework will 
establish agreed standards for agencies delivering 
responses to victims and offenders, with the aim of 
improving community safety and reduce re-offending 
in the area of domestic and family violence.

Crime Prevention and Community Programs (continued)
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Crime Prevention Programs

Local crime prevention
Crime Prevention Programs (CPP) continued to work in 
partnership with key government and non-government 
stakeholders to target specific crimes in identified 
hotspots. During the year, 28 Local Councils had an 
active crime prevention plan and 11 Local Councils 
were awarded funding through the Safer Community 
Compact grants to implement targeted crime 
prevention activities. 

Through the Crime Prevention Through Environmental 
Design (CPTED) Funding Program, $800,000 was 
allocated to seven Local Councils to implement 
projects to reduce graffiti vandalism. Strategies 
implemented as part of this program included lighting, 
‘green-screening’, landscaping, public art and 
public space activation activities, such as outdoor 
recreational equipment and cycleways.

The Department also established a state-wide 
Graffiti Hotline to coordinate reporting and removing 
graffiti in NSW.

Establishing strategic partnerships 
and working groups
CPP established a number of strategic partnerships 
with major public and private sector stakeholders, 
focusing on retail crime, crime on public transport, 
residential ‘break and enter’, graffiti prevention and 
copper theft. These partnerships allow government 
and private sector stakeholders to work together 
to combat crime and to develop collaborative, 
innovative responses to some of the most commonly 
experienced crimes in NSW. 

Promoting best practice in 
crime prevention
To continue to ensure that activities are informed by 
the latest research and ideas, during the year CPP 
undertook a number of activities to bring together 
leading thinkers and share research. In partnership with 
the Australian Institute of Criminology, the Department 
held and sponsored two international conferences on 
crime prevention. It also hosted a number of specific 
seminars with international experts on crime prevention, 
spatial crime analysis and economic analysis of 
crime. A bi-monthly Crime Prevention newsletter 
provided readers with information on the latest crime 
prevention-related publications and events.

The Department also commissioned the Australian 
Institute of Criminology to produce a series of best 
practice handbooks on responses to specific types of 
crime. These guides will better allow Local Councils 
and others to develop focused and targeted crime 
prevention activities.

International design centre helps 
reduce crime 
The Designing Out Crime Research Centre (DOCRC) is 
an international design centre that aims to influence the 
design of products and spaces to reduce the likelihood 
of crime. The Department established the centre at 
the University of Technology Sydney in 2008. It was 
recently acknowledged in criminologist Paul Ekblom’s 
book Design Against Crime. 

In 2011/12, significant projects for the centre included: 
•	 Increasing safety on public transport 
 ‘Safer by design’ bins 

In 2002 the NSW Government removed public 
rubbish bins from railway stations as they presented 
opportunities to conceal explosive devices. The 
DOCRC worked with RailCorp and the NSW 
Police Force to design bins appropriate for the 
City Rail network that would minimise disruption 
and damage caused by vandalism, and facilitate 
police responses to suspicious activity. In 2010/11, 
200 ‘safer by design’ bins were installed across 
28 of Sydney’s busiest train stations; in 2011/12, an 
additional 150 ‘safer by design’ bins were installed. 

 Public buses 
DOCRC collaborated with Transport for NSW 
and the Sydney Transport Authority to minimise 
opportunities for graffiti and other crime on public 
buses through new seating configurations, which 
maximise surveillance, and the use of anti-graffiti 
materials throughout the bus interior. 

•	 Reducing theft of high value items in 
retail environments

 In collaboration with Woolworths, DOCRC explored 
design options to reduce opportunities to steal 
high value personal items from retail stores. The 
result is the ‘Smart Retail Shelf’ that reduces retail 
theft opportunity, while enhancing the customer’s 
shopping experience through increased product 
information and sensor lighting. The shelf will be 
trialled at Woolworths Blacktown and, if successful, 
will be made available to all interested retailers.  

Crime Prevention and Community Programs (continued)
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•	 Increasing safety in temporary housing
 DOCRC is working with Corrective Services 

Industries to improve the design and construction 
of temporary housing. Resident safety will be 
increased through better design and increased 
home security features.

The Designing Out Crime Research Centre was also 
involved in innovative projects that aim to increase 
public safety and reduce the opportunity for crime in 
and around transport hubs, ATMs and public places 
throughout Sydney.

Diversity Services 
In 2011/12 Diversity Services consolidated the 
changes of the previous year through the efforts of 
three Community Liaison Officers working with their 
respective communities and across the Department. 
This led to extensive engagement with the Chinese 
and African communities. The Flexible Service 
Delivery training and Capacity Toolkit programs 
continued to actively train staff and community 
members respectively. 

A Justice Pacific Communities Steering Committee 
was established jointly with the Council of Pacific 
Communities to review the communities’ access to 
justice issues. Over 80 Community Legal Education 
Sessions for African, Chinese and Pacific communities 
were held.

Diversity Services led the Attorney General and Justice 
Cluster’s contribution to the NSW National Disability 
Strategy Implementation Plan. The Unit secured 
recognition of the need for a Senior Officer’s ‘Forum’ on 
People with Cognitive Disabilities and Complex Needs 
in the Criminal Justice System. The innovative staff 
training program, Flexible Service Delivery, was revived, 
with over 250 staff up-skilled in frontline client service 
issues for people with disabilities.

A 12-month pilot commenced to trial the use of 
Audio Visual Links and Auslan for deaf clients in court. 
The Capacity Reference Group was reconvened to 
evaluate the Department’s direction in relation to the 
issues of ‘capacity’ (whether an individual has the 
capacity to make their own decisions). During the 
year, over 70,000 Capacity Toolkits were distributed, 
with 15 Capacity Toolkit workshops conducted for 
the community and professionals.

Victims Services
In 2011/12, Victims Services processed 94 per cent 
of applications for 10 hours initial counselling within 
two working days, against a target of 95 per cent. 
It also registered and acknowledged 99 per cent of 
compensation applications within 15 working days, 
above its 95 per cent target.

Victims of Crime Research Fund
During 2011/12, the Victims of Crime Research Fund 
was established to provide up to $200,000 a year to 
support research into the most effective methods of 
assisting victims in their recovery. This new funding 
program focuses on victims’ issues where there is little 
or no local research available. In its inaugural year, 
the Research Fund will focus on funding research into 
victims of crime and their effective participation in the 
court process, and the impact of media reporting on 
victims of crime.

In May 2012, the Research Fund was opened 
to tender applications, leading to three selected 
tenders to research projects on Victims of Crime 
Participation in the Court Process, the Impact of Media 
Reporting on the Victims of Crime, and Male Victims 
of Non-sexual and Non-domestic Violence Service 
Needs and Experience in Court.

Victims Services Aboriginal 
Strategic Plan
During 2011/12, an Aboriginal Strategic Plan was 
drafted with the aim of developing improved service 
options for Aboriginal victims of crime. The Aboriginal 
project officer worked with staff from the Families and 
Friends of Missing Persons Unit (FFMPU) regarding 
Aboriginal missing persons and provided advice on 
cultural considerations. In addition, an Aboriginal-
specific publication was produced for FFMPU.

Victims Services continued to provide information to 
Aboriginal victims of crime. In 2011/12, staff attended 
numerous community events including a three-day 
workshop on domestic violence and sexual assault 
for Aboriginal women presented at Bowraville, Tweed 
Heads and Walhallow. The workshop, entitled ‘Strong 
Aboriginal Women’, was presented by the Education 
Centre Against Violence (ECAV).  

Crime Prevention and Community Programs (continued)
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Community Outreach 
In 2011/12, 48 community education sessions were 
delivered to over 2,500 individual participants across 
NSW. A successful Community Outreach program 
was held in May 2012, visiting Moree, Armidale and 
Tamworth. This was a joint initiative with the NSW 
Police Force, aimed at providing community information 
to victims of crime and local services. This forum was 
also used to recruit approved counsellors from the 
respective local areas. 

To increase the number of rural counsellors, in 
November 2011, in conjunction with Binaal Billa 
Family Violence Prevention Legal Service, Victims 
Services ran a forum in Forbes for local counsellors 
who potentially could become approved counsellors. 
The Forum provided information about Victims 
Services and included a professional development 
session. This was repeated in Tamworth, Moree and 
Armidale in May 2012, all resulting in counsellors joining 
the Approved Counselling Scheme and increasing 
knowledge of Victims Services in regional NSW.

Victims Access Line (VAL) 
Victims Services received 62,023 calls from victims 
of crime seeking information and support during 
2011/12. This 1800 Victims Access Line triages all 
calls and directs them to the most appropriate service 
within Victims Services, or provides referrals to other 
government and non-government agencies. 

Counselling in Prisons Trial 
In 2011/12, Victims Services and Corrective Services 
NSW began a joint ‘Counselling in Prison’ trial at 
Dillwynia and Wellington Correctional Centres. The trial 
was initiated to meet a gap in therapeutic service 
delivery to inmates in correctional centres who are also 
victims of crime. The trial will run at each location for 
12 months. To date, the Dillwynia and Wellington pilots 
have received 30 and 34 referrals respectively. 

“48 community education 
sessions were delivered 
to over 2,500 individual 
participants across NSW.”

Families and Friends of Missing 
Persons Unit 
This unit is the only one of its kind in Australia providing 
specialised support to families and friends of missing 
people in NSW, through practical information, support, 
counselling and group work. In 2011, When Someone 
is Missing: a strategy to support those left behind, was 
released. The strategy aims to develop a coordinated, 
well-informed and consistent approach in responding 
to the support needs of those left behind when 
someone is missing in NSW.

In 2011/12, FFMPU staff responded to more than 
130 new referrals. The team responded to more 
than 1,000 requests for assistance, providing a 
crisis response, follow-up counselling and referral 
and provided 22 group sessions in Sydney and 
regional areas, including Queanbeyan, Wollongong 
and Newcastle. 

In March 2012, the Families and Friends of Missing 
Persons Unit Coordinator presented on the work 
of the unit at the ‘Being a Healing Presence in a 
Hurting World’ International Conference in Atlanta, 
Georgia, USA.

Crime Prevention and Community Programs (continued)

Participating at the Yabun Festival on 26 January 2012 in 
Victoria Park, Broadway were (left to right) Maree Jennings, 
Manager Policy & Performance, Aboriginal Services 
Division; Annette Hennessey, Aboriginal Project Officer,  
Aboriginal Services Division; Darren Cochrane, 
Aboriginal Project Officer, Victims Services; and 
her Excellency Professor Marie Bashir AC CVO, 
Governor of New South Wales. Photo: Summer Chan 
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Victims of Crime Clearinghouse  
In February 2012, the Victims of Crime Clearinghouse 
website was launched. The Clearinghouse is an online 
database containing summaries of significant research 
in relation to victims of crime both in NSW and around 
the world. This one-stop-shop for research into victims 
of crime contains more than 280 reports, conference 
papers and journal articles, as well as the latest 
information on conferences and professional networks.

The Clearinghouse will help to guide government policy 
and service provision, as well as being a resource for 
those providing frontline services to victims of crime, 
including psychologists, general practitioners, police 
and legal practitioners.

Charter of Victims Rights
In 2011/12, Victims Services began developing a 
Code of Practice to establish practical guidelines for 
victims of crime. The code will outline the responsibility 
of service providers in implementing the Charter of 
Victims Rights, ensuring they meet minimum standards 
of service provision to victims of crime. This will equip 
agencies to be better able to support victims of crime; 
in turn, victims will have a better understanding of what 
they can expect from the agencies with which they 
come into contact. Victims Services has undertaken 
extensive consultation with government agencies, 
non-government agencies and professional bodies 
to develop the code, which is now in the final phase 
of development. 

Crime Prevention and Community Programs (continued)
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Policy and Legal

Maintaining and improving the legislative and regulatory 
basis for a just and safe society is one of the primary 
roles of the Department. This includes developing legal 
policy and legislation; advising government on law, justice 
and legal reform; collecting, analysing and disseminating 
statistical crime information to build a strong evidentiary 
basis for criminal justice policy and programs; and 
delivering legal services fairly and justly.

In this chapter 

 ¨ Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research

 ¨ DNA Review Panel

 ¨ NSW Law Reform Commission

 ¨ Legal Professional Admission Board

 ¨ Legal Services Branch

 ¨ Legislation, Policy and Criminal Law Review 

 ¨ Office of the Professional Standards Councils

 ¨ NSW Public Defenders Office

 ¨ NSW Sentencing Council
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Policy and Legal

Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research 
(BOCSAR) is the official source of NSW crime 
statistics. It conducts research into the frequency and 
distribution of crime; the efficiency, effectiveness and 
fairness of the NSW criminal justice system; and the 
effectiveness of policies and programs designed to 
reduce and prevent crime.

DNA Review Panel deals with applications from 
prisoners convicted of an offence prior to September 
2006 whose claim of innocence may be affected by 
DNA evidence.

NSW Law Reform Commission is an independent 
statutory body established to reform, simplify and 
modernise the law in NSW. It provides independent, 
expert law reform and policy advice to government 
through the Attorney General. 

Legal Profession Admission Board is responsible for 
approving the admission of lawyers and appointment 
of public notaries. It assesses and accredits academic 
and practical training courses in law provided by 
universities and colleges. The Board also registers and 
assesses students for its Diploma in Law and assesses 
the qualifications of overseas applicants.

Legal Representation Office provides legal advice 
and representation to people summonsed to appear 
before the Police Integrity Commission and the 
Independent Commission Against Corruption and 
other Commissions of Inquiry.

Legal Services Branch manages litigation matters 
involving the Attorney General, the Attorney General’s 
Division and Corrective Services NSW and prepares 
submissions and recommendations to ensure that 
the common law and statutory powers of the Attorney 
General are exercised in accordance with the law. 

Legislation, Policy and Criminal Law Review 
(LPCLR) advises the Attorney General, Director 
General, courts, tribunals and government agencies 
on legal policy and legislative reform. LPCLR also 
includes the Ministerial Liaison Unit, which coordinates 
briefings for the Attorney General; the State Copyright 
Manager who is responsible for copyright law and 
policy for the NSW Government; and the Departmental 
Spokesperson who responds to media enquiries and 
provides strategic media advice.

Professional Standards Councils approve and 
monitor Cover of Excellence® schemes, which 
require occupational associations to improve 
professional standards of their members through the 
implementation of risk management strategies, codes 
of ethics and conduct, and require members to carry 
sufficient professional indemnity insurance cover  
and/or business assets to protect consumers.

NSW Public Defenders Office provides salaried 
barristers, independent of government, to appear for 
clients who are charged with serious criminal offences 
and who have been granted legal assistance by the 
NSW Legal Aid Commission, the Aboriginal Legal 
Service (NSW/ACT) or a community legal centre. 
Public Defenders also provide legal advice and 
education for criminal law practitioners.

NSW Sentencing Council is an independent public 
body established to consult with and advise the 
Attorney General on sentencing issues. It monitors 
and researches sentencing trends and practices. 
Council members include people involved in the 
process of justice ranging from victims of crime to 
legal professionals.

Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) at the Martin Place Legal Expo during 2012 Law Week, (left to right) 
Derek Goh and Jessie Holmes from BOCSAR. Photo: Steve Moffat
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Bureau of Crime Statistics 
and Research
The NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research 
(BOCSAR) was established in 1969 to provide the 
public and policy makers with timely, useful and 
objective information about crime and criminal justice. 
In pursuit of this aim, BOCSAR conducts research into 
the frequency and distribution of crime; the efficiency, 
effectiveness and fairness of the NSW criminal justice 
system; and the effectiveness of policies and programs 
designed to reduce and prevent crime.

BOCSAR provides advice that helps the Department 
set its crime prevention priorities, evaluate the services 
provided to victims of crime, develop new programs 
and policies, determine which policies and programs 
are working and assess the efficiency, effectiveness 
and fairness of the criminal court system. BOCSAR 
fields more requests for information from the NSW 
Department of Attorney General and Justice than 
from any other client. 

In 2011/12, BOCSAR published five statistical reports 
and responded to nearly 900 ad hoc requests for 
information from government agencies, the media, 
academics, members of the public and other clients. 
More than 95 per cent of requests for information were 
responded to within time standards. BOCSAR had 
about 100,000 unique visitors to its website, about 
1,500 people were sent emails about releases and 
nearly 500 people followed BOCSAR on Twitter.  

During the year, BOCSAR published 22 major 
research reports, with findings including:
•	 increased supervision of drug court participants 

improves program success
•	 burglars are more likely to steal cash and portable 

items than bulky electronic goods 
•	 domestic violence is more prevalent in regional 

communities, among Indigenous people and 
among women experiencing financial and/or 
personal stress 

•	 increasing the risk of arrest and the probability 
of imprisonment are more effective in preventing 
crime than increasing the length of prison terms 

•	 Apprehended Personal Violence orders are rarely 
sought for frivolous or vexatious reasons 

•	 licensed premises are becoming more responsible 
servers of alcohol 

•	 satisfaction is very high among participants in the 
Court Referral of Eligible Defendants into Treatment 
(CREDIT) pilot program. 

BOCSAR also released a suite of research to inform 
the review of the Young Offenders Act and nine 
sentencing snapshots describing the sentences 
received for key offences.   

A full list of reports can be found on the BOCSAR 
website: www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au. 

DNA Review Panel
The DNA Review Panel deals with applications from 
prisoners convicted of offences prior to 19 September 
2006 which are punishable by imprisonment for life 
or for a minimum of 20 years and whose claims of 
innocence may be affected by DNA evidence. The 
Panel facilitates the search for items specified by the 
applicants and, if located, the DNA testing and analysis 
of those items. The Panel is governed by the Crimes 
(Appeal and Review) Act 2001 (NSW). Under the Act, 
the Panel is empowered to refer appropriate cases to 
the Court of Criminal Appeal.

In 2011/12, the DNA Review Panel received two new 
applications, finalised five applications, and ended the 
year with five ongoing applications. To date, the DNA 
Review Panel has not used its powers to refer a matter 
to the Criminal Court of Appeal.

NSW Law Reform Commission
The work of the NSW Law Reform Commission 
contributes directly to the government’s NSW 2021 
goals, in particular: preventing and reducing the level 
of crime, and the level of re-offending, and improving 
community confidence in the justice system.  It also 
contributes to the Department’s strategic goal of 
reforming the law, research and development of 
sound justice policy.  

In 2011/12, the Commission produced six major reports 
recommending law reforms: Cheating at Gambling, 
Compensation to Relatives, Penalty Notices, Bail, 
People with Mental Health and Cognitive Impairment in 
the Criminal Justice System: Diversion, and an Interim 
Report on Sentencing: Standard Minimum Non-Parole 
Periods. These reports were based on research of 
the law, clear presentation of the empirical evidence 
and extensive consultation, with the Commission 
conducting 37 consultation meetings and receiving 
over 80 submissions during the year.  
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In addition, the Commission released a series of 
question papers on sentencing law, intended to draw 
community and stakeholder comment on key issues of 
sentencing. This work will result in a report proposing 
reforms to simplify sentencing laws. The Commission 
will also report on security for costs, jury directions, and 
produce its second report on people with cognitive and 
mental health impairment in the criminal justice system: 
Criminal Responsibility.

Legal Profession Admission Board
The Legal Profession Admission Board (LPAB) is a 
statutory body that:
•	 assesses the qualifications and experience of 

applicants for admission to the legal profession, 
including applicants from interstate or overseas

•	 accredits law degree courses and courses of 
practical legal training in NSW

•	 processes applications for admission as a lawyer, 
appointment as a public notary, and registration as 
a Student-at-Law 

•	 maintains the rolls of lawyers and public notaries
•	 administers the Board’s examinations for its 

Diploma in Law course, which provides an 
accessible and more affordable pathway into 
legal practice in NSW.

In 2011/12 the LPAB dealt with a 27 per cent increase 
in applications for assessment by overseas-qualified 
lawyers, particularly from Ireland. 

LPAB participated in the Transition to Work program 
conducted by the Sydney Employment Development 
Service. This program involves taking on people 
with cerebral palsy and providing them with work 
experience. The LPAB also won the Department’s 
inaugural Harmony Day Award.

Legal Services Branch
The Legal Services Branch (LSB) manages litigation 
matters involving the Attorney General, as well as a 
range of litigated and non-litigated matters, certain cost 
matters and applications on behalf of the Department, 
including Corrective Services NSW. LSB also:
•	 manages the Guardian ad Litem panel
•	 processes statutory and common law applications 

to the Attorney 
•	 determines Government Information (Public Access) 

Act 2009 (GIPAA) applications and provides 
guidance and training to Business Units on GIPAA

•	 provides assistance to the Coroner at Inquests 
which are deemed to be complex and where 
the Crown Solicitor is not able to assist due to 
a conflict of interest.

In 2011/12, LSB achieved significant reductions in 
the average time taken to complete/settle civil claims 
against Corrective Services NSW, as well as significant 
reductions in awards of damages and legal costs.

LSB convened and now chairs regular Attorney General 
and Justice Cluster meetings of GIPAA and Privacy 
officers with the aim of streamlining processes and 
standardising guidelines and procedures.

LSB completed major reforms to the Guardian ad Litem 
Panel, including training of new panel members and the 
publication of the GAL Handbook.

In 2012, administrative responsibility for the 
Legal Representation Office (LRO) was transferred 
to LSB. LRO:
•	 provides representation for witnesses at the 

Independent Commission Against Corruption 
and Police Integrity Commission

•	 provides legal representation for victims in offender 
damages claims under the Civil Liability Act 2002

•	 assists the Coroner at Inquests where LSB and 
the Crown Solicitor are not able to assist, and, 
on occasion, assists the Crown Solicitor and the 
Administrative Decisions Tribunal.

LSB and LRO managed a significant increase in 
workload, particularly in Coronial matters, within 
existing resources. 
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Legislation, Policy and 
Criminal Law Review 
The Legislation, Policy and Criminal Law Review 
Division (LPCLR) supports law reform by researching 
and developing sound justice policy. During 2011/12, 
the LPCLR was responsible for 17 Bills passed by 
Parliament, including:
•	 new criminal organisations control legislation 

and consorting legislation
•	 new police powers and requirements in relation 

to identifying people wearing face coverings
•	 restrictions on serious offenders changing 

their name without approval from their 
supervising authority

•	 fine-tuning the Work and Development 
Order Scheme

•	 new case management provisions for 
summary criminal proceedings heard before 
the superior courts

•	 a new intoxicated and disorderly conduct offence
•	 improved freedom of information legislation.

LPCLR also consulted the public on various statutory 
reviews, including releasing a consultation paper 
reviewing the Young Offenders Act 1997 and Children 
(Criminal Proceedings) Act 1987.

The LPCLR was responsible for the Inspector of 
Custodial Services Bill 2012, introduced into the 
Parliament in May 2012. If passed, the Bill will 
implement a government election commitment to 
establish an Inspector of Custodial Services for NSW. 

Office of the Professional 
Standards Councils
In 2011/12, the Office of the Professional Standards 
Councils (PSC) exceeded its targets of administering 
12 schemes in NSW and 25 schemes in other 
jurisdictions.  During the year, the PSC administered 
14 schemes in NSW, including three under mutual 
recognition, and 56 schemes in other jurisdictions, 
including 33 under mutual recognition. This reflects 
the end of a five-year period of transformative growth 
in the business and operations of the PSC.  

The Star Grants program, which was fully restored in 
2010/11, saw its second round close, with applications 
totalling more than $290,000. Approved grants will 
fund projects aiming to improve risk management and 
professional standards across various professional 
groups covered by schemes.  

NSW Public Defenders Office
In 2011/12, Public Defenders were involved in 
a number of high profile and complex cases 
including R v Standen, a highly publicised drug 
conspiracy matter and the ‘bikies’ airport murder 
trial. Both trials ran for several months and required 
extensive preparation.

The High Court decision in R v Muldrock had significant 
ramifications for sentencing laws on standard non-
parole periods. This led to a major project with Public 
Defenders and NSW Legal Aid to identify thousands 
of cases potentially affected by this decision. 

In the middle of this very busy year, Public Defenders 
relocated its chambers. The new chambers were 
formally opened by the Attorney General, The Hon. 
Greg Smith SC MP, on 9 March 2012.

The Public Defenders’ annual criminal law conference 
again attracted record numbers, with legal practitioners 
attending from New South Wales, the Australian Capital 
Territory, Queensland, Northern Territory, New Zealand 
and the Solomon Islands. 

The Public Defenders also celebrated the appointment 
of Richard Button SC to the Supreme Court bench.

The Hon. Greg Smith SC MP, Attorney General and 
Minister for Justice, formally opens the Public Defenders 
new chambers. Photo: Fiora Sacco Photography
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NSW Sentencing Council
The NSW Sentencing Council is an independent public 
body established in February 2003 under the Crimes 
(Sentencing Procedure) Act 1999 (NSW). It was the 
first sentencing council established in Australia. The 
Council advises and consults with the Attorney General 
in relation to sentencing matters, in accordance with 
its statutory functions set out in s. 100J of the Crimes 
(Sentencing Procedure) Act. 

In March 2012, the Council met with the Victorian 
and Queensland Sentencing Advisory Councils in 
Brisbane to discuss issues of common interest. In 
addition, the Council promoted public awareness 
and understanding about sentencing related issues 
through its consultative processes surrounding law 
reform issues and references.

In 2011/12, the Council also finalised the following 
publications, in accordance with its functions: 
•	 High Risk Violent Offenders: Sentencing and 

post-custody management options (not yet 
approved for release)

•	 Suspended sentences: A background report 
by the NSW Sentencing Council

•	 Standard Non-Parole Periods: A background 
report by the NSW Sentencing Council

•	 Good behaviour bonds and non-conviction 
orders: A report of the NSW Sentencing Council
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Ms Penny Musgrave, Professor David Tait, Professor Megan Davis and Mr Howard Brown OAM. Sitting (left to right), 
Mr Lloyd Babb SC, The Honourable Jerrold Cripps QC and Ms Karin Abrams. Absentees: Mr David Hudson APM, 
Mr Mark Ierace, Mr Nicholas Cowdery AM QC, Ms Martha Jabour and Mr Ken Marslew AM.



Legal and  
Community Services 

The Department continued to focus on providing legal 
and other business services as well as protecting the 
interests and rights of people with special needs. We 
are committed to driving continued excellence and 
satisfaction in client service.

In this chapter 

 ¨ Community Relations Unit makes finding a JP easier

 ¨ LawAccess NSW celebrates its tenth anniversary

 ¨  Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages extends 
its services at Australia Post and works at reducing 
identity fraud

 ¨  The Office of the Legal Services Commissioner gains 
re-certification in Quality Management

 ¨  Innovation Award for the Information Unit at the 
Crown Solicitor’s Office 
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Legal and Community Services 

Community Relations Unit 
The Community Relations Unit supports the Attorney 
General in responding to community concerns, 
assists clients in their dealings with the Attorney 
General’s Division, and administers the appointment 
of Justices of the Peace in NSW and selected other 
legal applications.

LawAccess NSW is a free service that provides 
legal information, managed referrals and, in some 
instances, legal advice. LawAccess is available to 
anybody in NSW and is particularly focused on helping 
people who live in regional, rural and remote areas; 
Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders; people who have 
a disability; people from culturally and linguistically 
diverse backgrounds; or those who are at risk of 
harm and have an urgent legal problem. 

LawAccess NSW is a partnership between the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice, Legal 
Aid NSW, the Law Society of NSW and the NSW Bar 
Association. LawAccess also provides LawAssist, 
a website designed to help people with NSW legal 
matters who are representing themselves at a local 
court or at a tribunal. LawAssist provides step by 
step guides, instructions for filling out court forms, 
checklists and frequently asked questions, as well as 
information on alternatives to court and contacts for 
further information and advice. This service currently 
provides help with debt (small claims), car accidents, 
employment rights, apprehended violence orders, 
fines and neighbourhood disputes, with further 
topics planned.

Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages 
The Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages maintains 
records of all births, deaths and marriages occurring 
in NSW – helping to protect the legal entitlements of 
NSW citizens – and provides accurate and reliable 
data for planning and research. It is responsible 
for administering the Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Registration Act 1995, the Relationships Register Act 
2010, and the Marriage Act 1961 (Commonwealth) 
for NSW.

Office of the Legal Services Commissioner 
The Office of the Legal Services Commissioner (OLSC) 
is a co-regulator with the Law Society and NSW Bar 
Association. The OLSC is an independent complaints 
handling body to oversee the investigation and 
resolution of complaints about lawyers.

Crown Solicitor’s Office 
The Crown Solicitor’s Office provides legal services 
to the NSW Government. The Crown Solicitor is 
engaged by government agencies to perform tied 
legal services in matters which have implications for 
government beyond an individual Minister’s portfolio; 
involve the constitutional powers and privileges of the 
State and/or the Commonwealth; raise issues which 
are fundamental to the responsibilities of government; 
and relate to matters falling within the Attorney 
General’s area of responsibility. The Crown Solicitor 
competes with the private legal profession for untied 
legal work.

Legal Services Coordination 
Legal Services Coordination (LSC) is a consultancy 
and advisory service for legal management, education 
and training within NSW Government agencies. LSC 
facilitates consistency in best practice management 
of legal services across whole of government.

Solicitor General 
The Solicitor General appears on behalf of the State 
Government in judicial proceedings and provides legal 
advice to the government.

Crown Advocate 
The Crown Advocate advises and acts as counsel 
for the Crown in matters relating to the criminal 
law as directed by the Attorney General and also 
conducts appeals on behalf of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions.

NSW Trustee and Guardian 
The NSW Trustee and Guardian (NSWTG) provides 
will-making, estate administration, executor, trust 
management, power of attorney management and 
financial management services to the people of 
NSW. The NSWTG is legally appointed to protect and 
administer the financial affairs and property of people 
unable to make financial decisions for themselves, 
where there is no other suitable person willing to assist.

The Public Guardian is legally appointed to make 
health and welfare decisions for people with a disability 
who are unable to make decisions for themselves. It 
also informs the community about guardianship and 
provides support to private guardians to fulfil their role.
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Community Relations Unit 
makes finding a JP easier
In 2011/12, the Community Relations Unit advised 
87,000 Justices of the Peace (JPs) in NSW about 
new requirements for confirming the identity of 
people making a NSW statutory declaration or 
NSW affidavit. The identity requirements result from 
the commencement of the Oaths Regulation 2011 
on 30 April 2012.

The Unit also developed a more convenient way for 
members of the public to find a JP. A listing of the times 
and locations of scheduled JP services across NSW is 
now available on the JP website, www.jp.nsw.gov.au, 
initially covering over 130 locations.

Around 1,500 JPs took the Unit’s online quiz to test 
their knowledge of JP procedures. The results will help 
the Unit design improved information and support for 
JPs in the future. The JP website was also re-launched 
with a new look, better navigation and additional 
resources for JPs.

LawAccess NSW celebrates 
its tenth anniversary
In September 2011, LawAccess celebrated its tenth 
anniversary, with the Attorney General and the Director 
General in attendance. In the last ten years, LawAccess 
has assisted over 1.5 million customers and provided 
over 158,000 free legal advice sessions. 

During 2011/12, LawAccess NSW supported an 
accessible and effective justice system and the delivery 
of high quality legal services by:
•	 assisting 195,165 customers 
•	 providing 19,542 free legal advice sessions
•	 increasing new visitors to LawAssist by 117 per cent 

(262,342 new visitors) 
•	 delivering 68 presentations to community groups, 

workers and agencies
•	 attending more than 30 community events across 

NSW to raise awareness of LawAccess’ free legal 
information and advice services  

•	 answering 92.7 per cent of calls within 5 minutes, 
with the average wait before reaching a customer 
service officer of only 43 seconds

•	 providing free legal advice to 90 per cent 
of customers within two business days of 
contacting LawAccess

•	 providing 1,760 customers from culturally and 
linguistically diverse communities with interpreted 
free legal information and advice through the 
Translating and Interpreter Service.

As a result, in an independent annual customer survey, 
94.4 per cent of customers said they were ‘satisfied’ 
or ‘highly satisfied’ with the LawAccess service. The 
top legal enquiries included family law parenting 
arrangements, debts, property settlement, wills, car 
accidents, neighbours and employment law.

Registry of Births, Deaths and 
Marriages extends its services 
at Australia Post and works at 
reducing identity fraud
During 2011/12, registry services were extended to an 
additional 33 locations, providing customers with the 
benefits of extended opening hours and convenient 
locations. This brings the total number of participating 
Australia Post outlets to 85, including capital cities 
in Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, Western 
Australia and the ACT. Some outlets are open until 
8:00pm, and some offer services on Saturdays and 
Sundays. Customers are also able to lodge their 
application online, and have that application assessed 
at the Australia Post outlet when they arrive to show 
their identification documents. 

In 2011/12, overall customer satisfaction was 94 per 
cent, a small improvement over the previous year. 
Average waiting time at the Registry’s head office was 
4.1 minutes, down from 5.1 minutes in the previous 
year. Production time for routine certificate applications 
remained on target throughout the year, with 85 per 
cent of all routine applications completed within six 
working days.

The Lifelink Project, to develop a new core IT system 
for registration and certificate production, suffered 
delays and was paused. An independent progress 
review is scheduled to be completed in the September 
quarter of 2012.

Amendments to the Births Deaths and Marriages 
Registration Act 1995 were made to strengthen the 
identity security regime in NSW. These amendments 
imposed additional restrictions on applications 
for changes of name by parolees, inmates of 
correctional centres, persons on remand, and 
other restricted persons.
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The Office of the Legal 
Services Commissioner 
gains re-certification in 
Quality Management
In 2011/12, the Office of the Legal Services 
Commissioner (OLSC) received 2,758 written 
complaints, and 7,920 enquiry calls. Approximately 
79 per cent of complaints were handled within 
the OLSC, with the remainder referred to 
professional associations. 

The OLSC revised and enhanced its consumer 
feedback mechanisms to ensure relevancy, currency 
and applicability. Results have been overwhelmingly 
positive. The OLSC uses this feedback to ensure 
ongoing improvement in access to services. The OLSC 
again achieved re-certification to ISO 9001 in Quality 
Management Systems, improving processes and 
systems, as reflected in better client service delivery. 

The OLSC also continued its work designing a 
web-based portal to support incorporated legal 
practice compliance, aligned with appropriate 
management systems. 

Innovation Award for the 
Information Unit at the Crown 
Solicitor’s Office
During 2011/12, the Crown Solicitor’s Office (CSO) 
Information Unit won the Department’s Innovation 
Award for a product that simplifies how emails are 
registered in the electronic records and document 
management system. This initiative has received 
public recognition from the State Records Office 
and international media.

In 2011/12, the CSO used better client care strategies 
to improve client satisfaction with the quality of 
legal services. This led to an outstanding result on 
the Beaton Benchmark survey, with 91 per cent of 
clients rating the CSO as very good to excellent on 
overall performance, compared with 82 per cent in 
the previous year. As a result, general fees and other 
services revenue has grown by 8.4 per cent.

Making regular client seminars accessible as 
‘webinars’ expanded client service initiatives. 
Participants can dial in remotely and link up online 
to view online presentations.

The CSO enhanced its health and wellbeing program, 
including engaging a counsellor to provide counselling 
services and wellbeing information sessions. The 
CSO also delivered training programs to managers 
and supervisors. Evaluations of these programs will 
inform future leadership and management training 
for CSO staff.

Legal Services Coordination 
implements the Legal 
Services Blueprint
Legal Services Coordination (LSC) leads the 
development and promotes the implementation 
of legal services policy across government. LSC’s 
current focus is on the legal service delivery reforms 
outlined in the government’s new Legal Services 
Blueprint. It is consulting with legal managers across 
government on recommendations to:
•	 Implement ‘informed purchaser’ training 

across government
•	 Establish standard tender documentation
•	 Develop mechanisms for knowledge sharing. 

Winners of the Department’s Innovation Award,  
The Crown Solicitors Office Information Unit team  
(left to right) Maria Kepreotes, Alice Rideout and Andrea 
Hosth. Photo: Veronica Leorego (ex) Executive Assistant  
to Practice Manager
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Corporate Services

Our Division employs over 4,300 people across 
more than 200 regional and metropolitan locations 
throughout NSW. We are committed to nurturing an 
Equal Employment Opportunity workplace with highly 
skilled and motivated staff. In line with this, we provide 
excellent working conditions thereby maintaining a high 
level of client services, community information and 
education programs.

In this chapter 

 ¨ Asset Management Branch 

 ¨ Communications Unit 

 ¨ Finance and Strategy Unit 

 ¨ Innovative Human Resources services

 ¨ Information Services Branch
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Corporate Services

Asset Management Branch (AMB) manages 
and develops the Attorney General Division’s 
physical building assets and the procurement 
of assets. AMB also develops and oversees the 
Division’s environmental policies, energy use, 
waste management, and water consumption and 
manages its heritage assets. The branch oversees the 
procurement framework for the Division including the 
management of its vehicle fleet.

Communications Unit The Communications Unit 
provides strategic communications advice and 
day-to-day communications support for each of the 
Business Centres in the Attorney General’s Division 
and for the Division as a single entity. The Unit devises 
and implements communications strategies to improve 
community understanding of, and access to, the 
services and information that the Division provides.

Finance and Strategy Branch provides information 
on financial performance, resource allocation, 
management of Division’s budgets, processing 
and maintenance of financial records, and the 
management of strategic issues, to facilitate effective 
decision-making.

Human Resources Branch provides a full range of 
operational human resources support to the Division. 
Human Resources resolves strategic human resources 
issues including workforce planning and strategy, 
organisational development and design, change 
management, occupational health and safety, capability 
profiling, career pathways, employee relations and 
business improvement initiatives. 

The Human Resources Branch implements and 
evaluates workforce planning policies and programs 
to ensure appropriate human resources are available 
to satisfy future workforce requirements in accordance 
with the Division’s strategic plan.

Information Services Branch (ISB) works as a 
partner with the Division’s Business Centres to provide 
a responsive and cost-effective ICT platform, reliable 
delivery of ICT projects, and forward strategies to 
meet evolving business needs. It provides a broad 
range of information and technology services 
and facilities including Service Desk and desktop 
computing support, courtroom technology, telephone 
and computer networks, business systems and data 
storage, Internet and intranet services, information 
security, disaster recovery facilities and switchboard 
services, as well as corporate records and information 
and knowledge management.

Asset Management Branch 
In 2011/12, the Asset Management Branch (AMB) 
became part of the Justice Shared Corporate Services 
(JSCS) Program, and commenced the integration 
of its activities with the asset management areas of 
Corrective Services NSW and Juvenile Justice NSW. 
In 2011/12, a single asset policy and a single Total 
Asset Management (TAM) plan were developed. 
Investigations have also started to develop the new 
Enterprise Asset Management System based on the 
SAP environment.

To support the timely and effective resolution of 
disputes and criminal matters, AMB continued its 
program of court modernisation, completing over 
$70 million worth of upgrade projects, including 
additional courtrooms, new spaces for the legal 
profession and new courtroom technology systems. 
Court security was also upgraded through various 
projects and new systems. 

Heritage Management 
The Division’s Section 170 Heritage Register identifies 
120 buildings of heritage significance. In 2011/12, the 
Register was expanded to include moveable heritage 
items owned by the Division across the State. During 
the year, the moveable heritage from over half the 
State was documented using improved processes and 
survey forms developed in-house, and a new database 
developed to collate and store this information. The 
new Moveable Heritage Register contains items such 
as furniture and paintings, providing a more accurate 
state-wide listing.

Heritage and Waste Management Statement

In 2011/12, the Division continued to work hard to 
reduce its impact on the environment by reducing its 
energy consumption slightly by 0.4 per cent per square 
metre of occupied space, despite a slight increase in 
total occupied space since last year of over 60,000 
square metres.

Gas consumption remained fairly steady, as have 
carbon emissions.

Throughout 2011/12, a number of staff initiatives 
reinforced environmental awareness. World 
Environment Day was celebrated on 5 June, with 
all staff invited to a presentation on the international 
theme for 2012 of Green Economy – does it include 
you? by guest speakers from the Parramatta Climate 
Action Network. The guest speakers provided a wealth 
of information on energy statistics and how we can 
contribute to energy savings at home and at work.
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Waste Reduction and Purchasing Policy

Waste

In 2011/12, through its commitment to the Waste 
Reduction and Purchasing Policy, the Division achieved 
the following goals:
•	 A total of 140 tonnes of waste was collected at the 

Parramatta Justice Precinct with over 60% being 
diverted from landfill. Of this waste, 76 tonnes of co-
mingled and recyclable material were recycled. The 
remaining 64 tonnes were sent to the Woodlawn 
Waste energy facility at Goulburn, where they 
were processed in the bioreactor with the capture 
of biogas energy converted into green electricity, 
providing even more benefit to the environment.

•	 A total of 892 used toner cartridges were recycled, 
diverting 0.83 tonnes of waste from landfill.

•	 More construction materials were recycled or 
purchased with recycled content. For example, 
construction projects at Liverpool and Waverley 
Courthouses recycled 1,108 tonnes (or 70.3 per 
cent) and almost 113 tonnes (or 96 per cent) of 
construction materials, respectively.

Energy

The Division continued to purchase six per cent Green 
Power across all its locations and is consolidating site 
energy suppliers across the State to reduce costs. 
This will also consolidate energy meters at each site, 
creating savings in network and other loss charges, 
which will be seen next financial year.

Since reporting began in 1995/96, the Division’s energy 
use has fallen by more than 20 per cent. In 2011/12, 
energy usage per square metre fell by more than 
eight per cent, while gas usage remained steady.

In the coming year, further energy savings are expected 
through the Division’s continued involvement in energy 
saving and efficiency programs in partnership with 
the Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH). In 
2011/12, over 20,000 kilowatt hours of energy were 
saved through lighting upgrades at Parramatta, 
Burwood and Campbelltown courts, with the OEH 
funding ‘Energy Saver Audits’. In addition, the Division 
continued to provide energy efficiency initiatives with 
its ‘Green Grants’ Program, which has saved more 
than 70,000 kilowatt hours of energy and 25 kilolitres 
of water per year.

Water

During 2011/12, the Division’s potable water 
consumption stabilised at a three year low, with 
consumption reduced a further one per cent over last 
year’s consumption levels. These continued savings are 
due to water conservation methods, such as: reporting 
leaks, installing flow regulators and rainwater water 
tanks, as well as installing dual flush toilets at Picton 
and Port Kembla.

Fleet

In 2011/12, the Division reduced its fleet by 17 vehicles, 
from 329 to 312. E10 usage has improved from 60 per 
cent to 68 per cent.

Communications Unit

Law Week 2012: Law and Justice in 
Your Community
National Law Week is an annual event that aims to 
increase public awareness about the law, the legal 
system and the legal profession, and to educate the 
community about the legal services that are available to 
them. National Law Week was celebrated in May 2012 
with over 100 events held in metropolitan and regional 
areas throughout NSW. 

Law Week 2012 in NSW featured three ‘Community 
Legal Information Days’. Held in Martin Place in 
Sydney’s central business district, and in Parramatta 
and Blacktown in Western Sydney, these free, public 
events gave members of the public the opportunity to 
meet government and non-government legal services 
providers, and to find out about a range of services. 
Over 20 Attorney General and Justice Cluster business 
units and agencies participated in the three events.

A wide range of events were held throughout the state 
for community members of all ages and backgrounds. 
The ‘Clued Up Kids’ program in Belmont and the fairy 
tale ‘Trial of the Practical Pig’ in Wollongong were again 
popular; Tweed Heads Local Court assisted the less 
mobile to complete Power of Attorney and Enduring 
Guardianship forms with visits to retirement villages, 
residential care facilities and the local hospital. Court 
open days, mock-trials for students, and question 
and answer sessions were hosted by courthouses 
in regional centres including Albury, Broken Hill, 
Newcastle, Raymond Terrace and Wagga Wagga.

Corporate Services (continued)
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Crime Prevention Education at 
the Sydney Royal Easter Show
The Attorney General’s Division participated in 
the Sydney Royal Easter Show with the NSW 
Police Force in 2012, sharing an exhibit for the 
third consecutive year. 

The Royal Easter Show is an opportunity for the 
Department to promote our vision of ‘A just and safe 
society’ by increasing the community’s knowledge 
and understanding of the services and information that 
the Department provides. Partnering with the NSW 
Police Force highlights for the community the services 
provided across the Attorney General and Justice 
Cluster. Joining the NSW Police Force at the show 
also provides the opportunity to strengthen working 
relationships between Attorney General and Justice 
Cluster agencies.

Over the two weeks of the show, staff from the Bureau 
of Crime Statistics and Research, Community Justice 
Centres, Crime Prevention Programs, LawAccess 
NSW and the Communications Unit spoke to tens of 
thousands of people about the Department’s programs 
and services, including the new graffiti reporting 
telephone hotline, alternatives to the court system for 
resolving disputes, how to find information about legal 
problems, and how to find out the facts about crime 
and justice in NSW.

Innovative Human 
Resources Services

People Development
In 2011/12, the Division was recognised by the 
Department of Premier and Cabinet (DPC) and other 
government departments for outstanding eCapability 
service in aligning the NSW Public Sector Capability 
Framework to achievement planning.

During the year, the Human Resources Branch built 
on learning and development by:
•	 Designing and delivering a leadership pathway, 

Executive, Emerging and Growing Leaders 
Development Programs, incorporating coaching, 
project management and mentoring

•	 Designing and enhancing e-learning to meet 
business and operational needs

•	 Developing and delivering mandatory 
training programs to staff through a blended 
learning solution 

•	 Delivering mandatory training in ‘respect and 
dignity’ and ‘fraud and corruption’ to 4,800 staff.

The Human Resources Branch continued to consult 
with cluster agencies to deliver best practice: in the 
data security program, for example. It also led best 
practice in diploma partnering, through delivering 
the Advanced Diploma in Management, Diploma in 
Management, Diploma in Project Management and 
Certificate IV in Frontline Management.

Employee Relations
During 2011/12, the Human Resources Branch 
successfully managed the Division’s Annual 
Achievement Awards program. It also managed 
disciplinary, corporate misconduct and grievance 
management investigation processes.

The Branch provided strategic industrial relations 
support, consultancy services and effective advocacy 
to resolve complex employment related matters 
to various Business Centres and in various courts 
and tribunals. 

Workforce Planning and Strategy
In 2011/12, the Human Resources Branch continued 
to provide strategic advice regarding job design, 
redeployment, organisational structures and workforce 
planning. It also represented the Department and 
contributed to sector-wide thought-leadership at 
Department of Premier and Cabinet/Public Service 
Commission consultative group meetings.

Corporate Services (continued)

Staff at the Sydney Royal Easter Show (from left to right) 
Austen So (Communications Unit), Shenuka Wraight 
(Community Justice Centres), Hannan Abouloukme 
(Crime Prevention and Community Programs) and 
Lella Gardner (Communications Unit).
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To create a workplace where everyone is treated with 
fairness, dignity and respect, the Human Resources 
Branch developed and/or implemented a range 
of equity and diversity strategies and initiatives, 
including the:
•	 Aboriginal Cultural Respect Program
•	 Disability Employment Development and 

Retention Strategy
•	 Reasonable Adjustment Policy and Guidelines
•	 Employing People with a Disability Guidelines
•	 Dignity and Respect Program
•	 Community Language Allowance Scheme 

Guidelines and Appointments.

It also reported in the mandatory reporting section 
of Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) in the 
Department’s EEO Management Plan and in the 
mandatory targets for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander employment. 

During the year, the Branch participated in whole of 
Government HR benchmarking to identify and, where 
appropriate, lead HR service improvement initiative 
opportunities, including the Hackett Review and 
OneHR projects. It also contributed to establishing 
shared corporate services.

HR Services 
In 2011/12, the Branch delivered effective and 
innovative HR services, maintaining, administering 
and providing advice on recruitment, employment 
conditions and occupational health and safety, 
including:
•	 developing and implementing a new Workers 

Compensation claims brief process for Business 
Centre claims reviews

•	 developing and implementing a ‘Careers 
for Judiciary and other Statutory Officers’ 
website on Lawlink and related Taleo 
e-recruitment functionality

•	 developing a Workplace Health and Safety 
Injury Management System and Workplace 
Health and Safety Plan, which was endorsed 
by the Director General

•	 developing a ‘Career Opportunities’ webpage for 
access and use by all staff in the Attorney General 
and Justice Cluster

•	 developing enhancements to the Well for Life 
Program, including a successful ‘Spring Into 
Summer’ program.

During the year, HR Services Information Sessions 
were delivered to NSW Trustee and Guardian 
managers, and a range of Employee Self Service (ESS) 
training sessions delivered to staff across the State, 
including: Local Courts, Downing Centre, Reporting 
Services Branch, Library Services Division, Parramatta, 
Spring Street and Newcastle. 

In addition, a range of safety information, instruction 
and training was provided to all staff through:
•	 launching a Workplace Health and Safety (WHS) 

Legislation webpage in December 2011 to provide 
information on the new national legislation

•	 developing and implementing new Health and 
Safety e-learning courses: Manual Handling; 
Hazardous Manual Tasks; WHS Incident 
Investigation; WHS Injury Management for 
Managers; WHS Injury Management for Staff; 
and WHS Office Ergonomics. 

New automated functionalities for people 
data management and service delivery 
transactions included:
•	 merging Crown Solicitor’s Office and Births, Deaths 

and Marriages into main Aurion database
•	 implementing ESS, including electronic pay slips 

and group certificates, to magistrates, judges and 
casual employees 

•	 continuing to implement the Taleo e-recruitment 
system, with an emphasis on the Hiring Manager 
process of lodging requisitions to fill vacancies, 
activate e-lists and obtain approval for various 
contingent labour arrangements 

•	 streamlining and enhancing management reporting.

Personnel Policies and Practices

A right to dignity and respect at work

In 2008, the Division launched a Dignity and Respect 
Policy, as part of its commitment to creating a 
workplace culture where all employees are treated with 
dignity and respect and the workplace is free from 
bullying, harassment, discrimination and violence. The 
Respect campaign, now in its sixth year, is focused 
on instilling a positive work culture, lifting standards 
of work behaviour, and developing strategies to 
build a productive and harmonious environment. 
The campaign drives a range of initiatives that foster 
good working relationships and demonstrate a real 
commitment to the wellbeing of employees.  

Corporate Services (continued)
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During 2011/12, the Division continued to encourage 
good workplace behaviour through enhanced training 
courses, new policies and resources, the Right to 
Dignity at Work Strategy and the Respect campaign. 
All training, development and induction programs now 
incorporate the Respect message including a new 
half-day course for all staff called Dignity and Respect – 
Appropriate Workplace Behaviour.

On 19 September 2011, the sixth annual Respect Day 
was marked by team meetings and activities around 
the State, including morning teas, lunches, poster 
competitions, trivia quizzes, speeches, seminars and 
team-building sessions. Thus, Respect Day created a 
focus on workplace relationships, cultures, practices 
and behaviours, and how they may be addressed or 
improved for the benefit of individual staff members, 
teams, and the organisation.

Promoting the employment of people 
with a disability

The Division actively seeks to improve the employment 
rate and employment experience of staff with 
a disability through a number of strategies and 
guidelines including:
•	 The Disability Employment, Development and 

Retention Strategy 2010/12 
•	 The Reasonable Adjustments Policy 
•	 Reasonable Adjustment Guidelines 
•	 Employing People With a Disability Guidelines. 

The Disability Employment, Development and Retention 
Strategy 2010–2012 aims to increase workforce 
participation and improve retention through tailored 
programs to facilitate the participation of people with a 
disability. One of the main priorities under this strategy 
is to increase the employment level of people with a 
disability by 20 per cent by 2012, to better reflect the 
diversity of clients and better understand the needs of 
clients with a disability. The target is 7.56 per cent for 
people with a disability, and 2.28 per cent for people 
with a disability requiring adjustment, in the same 
time frame.

To actively promote disability employment, a Manager’s 
Forum on Disability Employment was held in November 
2011. As a result, targeted disability employment has 
increased in areas such as: Local Court, Land and 
Environment Court, Crown Solicitor’s Office and Office 
of the Sheriff. The Division also partners with Sydney 
Employment Development Services to provide work 
experience placements for Transition to Work School 
Leavers with a disability.

The Staff with a Disability Network also had a 
successful year, developing and implementing its action 
plans, which culminated in hosting International Day for 
People with a Disability celebrations in December 2011.

Boosting Aboriginal Employment

During 2011/12, the Division continued to make 
significant achievements against the Department’s 
Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2006–2011, which 
set targets of six per cent Aboriginal staff across the 
Department and 10 per cent in Local Courts and the 
Sheriff’s Office by 2011. In line with this strategy, the 
Attorney General’s Division has seen the percentage 
of Aboriginal staff grow from 1.9 per cent in 2006 to 
four per cent in 2011, a figure that exceeds the NSW 
public sector target of 2.6 per cent. 

In recognising that our 2011 targets have not yet been 
met, our business centres continue to work towards 
reaching the targets, which were set in recognition 
of the high number of Aboriginal people who are 
clients or users of our services. Increasing the number 
of Aboriginal staff provides greater workforce diversity 
and understanding about the needs of Aboriginal 
communities, supporting the provision of more 
relevant services. 

The Norimbah (Aboriginal Employment) Unit 
develops and implements strategies to achieve better 
employment outcomes for Aboriginal people. In 
2011/12, these included implementing the Aboriginal 
Cultural Respect Program to assist staff in providing 
culturally appropriate services to Aboriginal people; 
publishing and distributing the Jobs to Help Our Mob 
employment brochure to support recruitment to the 
Aboriginal Staff Network; attending employment expos 
to promote Aboriginal employment; and distributing the 
Guwanyi Aboriginal staff newsletter. 

 
“In 2008, the Division 
launched a Dignity and 
Respect Policy, as part of 
its commitment to creating a 
workplace culture where all 
employees are treated with 
dignity and respect.”
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Information Services Branch
In 2011/12, despite a static budget, the Information 
Services Branch (ISB) delivered more services to 
more clients, all within 94 per cent of its service level 
targets. For example, 81 per cent of Service Desk 
logged calls were answered within 20 seconds and a 
customer satisfaction rate of 92 per cent was achieved. 
At 30 June 2012, ISB had 122.8 full-time equivalent 
staff comprising 2.2 per cent of the Division’s 
workforce, including statutory agencies.

ICT Strategic Plan 2012–2016
During the year, the ISB delivered the Department’s ICT 
Strategic Plan 2012–2016, including the Business and 
the Service Delivery plans for 2012/13. This document 
represents the first converged ICT Plan for the 
Department. The Plan aligns with the Shared Corporate 
Services Reform Program and the establishment of a 
single ICT organisational stream within the Department.

The Plan is business driven, identifying investment 
requirements within the context of the Department 
of Attorney General and Justice Total Asset 
Management (TAM) Plan for the next five years. 
The supporting Business Case underpinned by the 
CORE (Consolidation, Optimisation, Remediation 
and Enhancement) principles will establish the future 
governance of the program and identify appropriate 
avenues for funding.

Remote Witness, Video Conferencing 
and Evidence Recording and Playback
In 2011/12, ‘future-proofing’ courts through technology 
and continuous adaptation and ICT infrastructure were 
achieved within the approved budget of $1.35 million. 
The project provides remote witness closed-circuit 
television to new sites and technology upgrades to 
existing courtroom facilities, including integrating 
witness testimony recording capabilities. 

A Cohesive Approach to ICT 
In early 2012, Information Technology staff across the 
Attorney General’s Division, Corrective Services NSW, 
Juvenile Justice NSW, Office of the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and Legal Aid came together to develop a 
clear set of harmonised policies and system processes. 
Areas of focus include:
•	 Planning and Strategy
•	 Infrastructure and Platforms
•	 Applications
•	 Information Management 
•	 Service
•	 Governance – Security, Standards and 

Quality Assurance
•	 Governance - Programs and Projects
•	 Governance – Resource Management and 

Administration (in Finance, HR & Assets). 

High definition video conferencing, remote witness, electronic evidence playback, digital sound recording and 
re‑enforcement facilities, in the new high definition Multi‑Accused Downing Centre Courtroom 3.2. Photo: John Gibson
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Introduction

In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) 
made progress towards the Government’s goal 
of reducing the NSW recidivism rate. 

In 2011/12, our strategies to prevent and reduce 
re-offending included realigning resources into the 
community to support non-custodial sentencing 
options for less serious offenders and supporting 
a growing range of diversionary programs. We 
also established a dedicated drug treatment facility 
focused on treatment, rehabilitation and keeping 
drugs out of correctional centres.

Several independent reviews confirmed the 
effectiveness of our ongoing treatment and 
intervention programs, which are seeing improved 
program completion rates. CSNSW offers a range 
of programs and services across community and 
custodial settings designed to reduce re-offending 
and to improve offender motivation to participate 
in offence-related, transitional and resettlement 
programs. These programs are based on evidence 
of effective intervention. We use standardised 
assessments to ensure we match the ‘right’ 
offender with the ‘right program’.

Many factors that affect re-offending are outside 
our immediate control. They are often linked to 
complex  social and economic issues. We are 
committed to playing a leading role in a whole-of-
government approach to reducing re-offending. As 
a result, we continued to strengthen our partnerships 
with and among the justice and human services sector. 

We also continued to improve our cost-efficiency. 
Through workplace reform, sharing resources 
and support services and working smarter, we 
have been able to deliver effective services that 
both enhanced community safety as well as 
public sector accountability.

We go into 2012/13 well positioned as part of the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice to play 
our role in tackling the contemporary challenges of 
criminal justice.

Statement of Purpose
Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) delivers 
professional correctional services to reduce 
re‑offending and enhance community safety.

Role
Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) is one of three 
divisions of the Department of Attorney General and 
Justice. CSNSW is responsible for the administration 
of sentences and legal orders and provides custodial 
security and community-based services as an 
important element of the criminal justice system.

They include correctional centre custody of remand 
and sentenced inmates, home detention, parole, 
pre-sentence reports and advice to courts and 
releasing authorities, community service orders, 
Intensive Correction Orders and other forms of 
community-based offender supervision. Offenders 
in custody and those supervised in the community 
are assessed for relevant interventions to reduce their 
risks of re-offending.

CSNSW’s role contributes effectively to the 
achievements of the Department’s goals related to 
building safe communities, maintaining an accessible 
and effective justice system and protecting rights and 
promoting responsibility in the community.

Specifically, CSNSW has a major role in the 
Department’s commitment to achieve the two major 
Government goals of preventing and reducing the level 
of re-offending and improving community confidence in 
the justice system.

Corporate Plan
For the reporting year 2011/12, CSNSW is reporting 
against the CSNSW Corporate Plan 2009/12. The two 
areas of strategic focus are on Offender Management 
and Organisational Capability, Governance and 
Staff Support.

Photography by:
Scott Keen, Leszek Strzelecki, Brian Hartigan, 
Margaret El-Chami, George Marie.
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Values

Justice  
and Equity

•	  Regard for community expectations and 
public interest

•	 Safety, welfare and positive development of 
inmates and offenders

•	 Secure and humane management of inmates

•	 Commitment to cultural and linguistic diversity

•	 Understanding of, and regard for, Aboriginal 
history and aspirations

Accountability  
and Transparency

•	 Continuous organisational improvement

•	 Ethical use of public assets and resources

•	 Quality in service delivery

Collaboration and 
Communication 

•	 Engagement with relevant government and 
non-government agencies to achieve corporate goals

•	 Effective and appropriate external and internal 
information exchange

Responsibility  
and Respect 

•	 Professionalism

•	 Safety and wellbeing of staff

•	 Continuous learning and professional development

For the reporting year 2011/12 the CSNSW values are outlined as they have applied to the Division. In 
future the Department will adopt a common values statement.
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Offender Management

 Goal: Effective security and management of correctional centres

Rates of escapes from custody
In 2011/12, escape rates from secure custody increased slightly to just above the national average for the previous 
year. Escape rates from open custody remained below the national average. There were no escapes from maximum 
security correctional centres.

Escape rate (per 100 inmates)*

Security 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Open 0.16 0.31 0.06 0.6 0.53 0.34

Secure 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.05

* National Correctional Indicators counting rules.

Number of escapes*

Security 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Open 6 11 2 22 12

Secure 1 4 1 1 3

* National Correctional Indicators counting rules.

Security systems and procedures
In 2011/12, the process of rolling out security 
screening equipment at maximum and medium security 
correctional centres continued and associated security 
systems for gatehouses were upgraded. 

The latest generation of portal metal detectors, which 
automatically deny entry when metal is detected, were 
installed, along with foyer cameras, door interlocks, 
visitor and staff reception post upgrades, x-ray 
baggage scanners and key management systems for 
the gatehouses. These security technology upgrades 
were complemented by a suite of procedural and policy 
changes to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of 
screening and searching staff and visitors before they 
enter correctional centres. 

In 2011/12, an audit of CCTV systems highlighted a 
number of areas recommended for improvement. 
Several recommendations have already been 
addressed, with further upgrades to CCTV systems 
to be rolled out in the next financial year.

In response to a recommendation from the 
NSW Coroner, a Mobile Digital Video Recorder (MDVR) 
was trialled for Court Escort Security Unit (CESU) 
transport vans. As a result, this technology will be 
introduced to all CESU transport vehicles in the next 
financial year, enabling officers to remotely track, 
monitor and control the vans and inmates from a 
new CESU Operational Control Centre. 

CSNSW continued to lead a national jurisdictional 
effort to find an effective solution to the growing 
security threat posed by unauthorised mobile phone 
use in correctional centres. Following a successful 
bench test in 2010/11, CSNSW is in the process of 
developing a mobile phone jamming trial project at 
Lithgow Correctional Centre in conjunction with its 
national partners, particularly the Corrective Services 
Administrators’ Council and the Corrective Services 
Ministers’ Conference. 
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Offender Management (continued)

Number of inmate movements1

Category 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Prison to prison 39,945 43,560 47,777 45,467 46,337

Prison to hospital 336 373 294 290 293

Prison to court 98,366 116,362 107,144 83,320 82,209

Prison to other 4,961 4,775 5,422 5,246 5,984

Total 143,608 165,070 160,637 134,323 134,823

1 Includes only those movements conducted by Court Escort Security Unit.

 
Number of escapes by security level/program 2007/08 to 2011/12

Security level breached 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Full–Time Custody

From within maximum security – – – – –

From within medium security – 4 – – 2

From within minimum security 6 10 2 20 12

Adjacent to maximum/medium – – – – –

Escorted – other (e.g. hospital) 1 1 1 3 –

Escorted external work party 2 1 2 3 8

Escorted external sports/educational 
excursion

– – – – –

Day/Weekend leave – 1 – – –

Unescorted education programs – – 1 1 –

Work release program – – 1 1 –

Other unescorted authorised absence 1 – – – –

Court Complex – – 1 1 1

Transport (including transfers) – – 1 – 1

Full–time custody total escapes 10 17 9 29 24

Rate per 100 offender years 0.10 0.17 0.09 0.29 0.25

Total escapes 10 17 9 29 24

Rate per 100 offender years1 0.10 0.17 0.08 0.28 0.25

1 Rates of escape from full-time custody (including correctional centres, transitional centres and court complexes) are based on the full-time inmate daily 
average population plus 2/7ths of the daily average number of people with active orders.
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Operational strategies to meet 
reporting standards
In 2011/12, CSNSW continued to develop standards for 
both community and custodial operations for key areas, 
including offender management, administration and 
resource management. The custodial standards mirror 
the operating specifications developed for privately 
operated correctional centres, providing a consistent 
measure of operational performance across both public 
and private systems. The community standards will 
incorporate the function of the probation and parole 
service, the community compliance and monitoring 
group and community-based residential facilities. 

Security classification risk 
management tools and pro‑active 
intelligence gathering and analysis 

Enhancing Pro-active intelligence 
gathering and analysis

In 2011/12, intelligence gathering and analysis became 
more pro-active, with the progressive implementation of 
the recommendations of the 2011 Harvey Review into 
Corrections Intelligence Group (CIG) and improvements 
to the Integrated Intelligence System (IIS).

As a result, CIG has been restructured into 
specialist teams.

In addition, the Corrections Intelligence Strategic 
Intelligence Reporting Committee was established to 
manage and monitor the activities of the Corrections 
Intelligence Group Strategic Intelligence Team.

A new, web-based Information Note was introduced, 
which allows any CSNSW staff member to report 
intelligence related information directly into the IIS.This 
has broadened the intelligence network and the range 
of information available to CIG. In 2011/12, maximum 
security staff were further trained to use the IIS. This 
training was then extended to the State Emergency 
Unit, Community Compliance and Monitoring Group, 
and Community Offender Management. 

Strengthening the Corrections 
Intelligence Group

In 2011/12, the Corrections Intelligence Group (CIG) 
created new relationships with Roads and Maritime 
Services, AUSTRAC, TAB Corp and the Australian 
Taxation Office. CIG also continued to maintain close 
working relationships with all other corrective services 
jurisdictions. This included initiating a bi-monthly Threat 
Group Interagency meeting, which has strengthened 
its relationships with law enforcement agencies such 
as the NSW Police Force, Australian Federal Police 
and the NSW Crime Commission.

Outlaw Motor Cycle Gangs, Organised 
Crime Networks, Security Threat Group 
Intervention Program and Individual Violent 
Offender Intervention Program

In 2011/12, the CIG interviewed 453 inmates who 
claimed to be members of, or associated with, an 
Outlaw Motor Cycle Gang (OMCG) or Organised Crime 
Network (OCN) to ensure their appropriate placement 
in the correctional system to maintain their safety and 
security, and the safety of other inmates.

The Security Threat Group – Intervention Program 
(STG-IP) identifies inmates who act in conjunction 
with other inmates as part of an organised group, and 
who pose a severe risk to the safety of others or the 
security of a correctional centre. In 2011/12, as part of 
this program, CIG issued 130 inmates with verbal or 
written warnings.

The Individual Violent Offender – Intervention Program 
(IVO-IP), which targets individual inmates who exhibit 
violent tendencies, but who do not act as part of a 
group, continued to show positive results. In 2011/12, 
46 offenders were issued verbal or written warnings 
due to their aggressive and violent behaviour. 
Five inmates undertook the program due to their 
continued risk to others.

Offender Management (continued)

The show must go on
The Crookwell Showground near Goulburn was brought back to life in time for the annual show in  
February 2012 thanks to 10 offenders serving Intensive Correction Orders (ICO).

In 2011/12, ICO Field Officer Don Murphy supervised extensive ground maintenance work, including  
painting and mowing, two days a week.

The local Show Society was so impressed it had asked the group to maintain the site and start working  
on the sheep pavilion and cattle yards in time for next year’s show. 

Show Society Secretary Paul Anderson highly praised Mr Murphy and the offenders for their work.
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Rate of assaults
In 2011/12, prisoner on officer assaults increased slightly from the record low of the previous year. However, serious 
assaults remained below the national average for 2010/11. Serious prisoner on prisoner assaults also increased 
slightly to 0.19. This was still well below the national average for the previous year of 0.59. 

Prisoner* on Officer Assaults**

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Serious 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.02

Assaults 0.92 0.59 0.56 0.34 0.65 0.65

Prisoner* on Prisoner Assaults**

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Serious 0.31 0.26 0.15 0.13 0.59 0.19

Assaults 13.07 12.83 13.43 13.06 8.24 12.27

* Terminology of the Report on Government Services. CSNSW’s standard terminology is inmates.

** This data is not strictly comparable with the national average because other jurisdictions may define assaults differently than NSW.

 
Rate of apparent unnatural deaths in custody
In 2011/12, rates of unnatural deaths in custody almost halved, falling from 10 to 6, which is below the national 
average for the previous year.

Apparent unnatural deaths in correctional custody

Category 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Indigenous 0 1 1 1 1

Non-Indigenous 5 4 4 9 5

Total 5 5 5 10 6

Apparent unnatural causes in correctional custody (Death rate per 100 inmates)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Indigenous 0.00 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.05

Non-Indigenous 0.07 0.05 0.05 0.12 0.03 0.07

Total 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.07 0.06

Note: The number and rates of deaths may change from previous years where the apparent causes are amended following coronial inquiries. Previous year 
figures have been amended in some cases to align with national counting rules.
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Average out‑of‑cell hours per day
In 2011/12, the average daily time out-of-cell hours per day decreased slightly compared with last year for both open 
and secure custody.

Time out-of-cells (hours per day)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Open 11.86 13.41 19.14 19.14 17.8 18.23

Secure 7.15 7.08 6.71 7.01 9.3 6.86

Average 8.89 9.32 11.18 11.40 11.4 11.03

Annual trends in the inmate population – 2006/07 to 2011/12

Financial year

Full time 
custody daily 

average1

% change in 
average from 

last year  
(%) 

Lowest  
daily total

Highest 
daily total

Difference between Lowest 
and Highest Daily Total

Number
% of average 

(%) 

2006/07 9,468 4.0 9,183 9,729 546 5.8

2007/08 9,634 1.8 9,471 9,928 457 4.7

2008/09 10,068 4.5 9,852 10,492 640 6.4

2009/10 10,352 2.8 10,124 10,482 358 3.5

2010/11 10,094 –2.5 9,859 10,364 505 5.0

2011/12 9,752 ‑3.4% 9,548 10,012 464 4.8

1 Includes correctional centres, transitional centres and court cell complexes (24 hour and other).

 
Number of court appearances facilitated by video conferencing
In 2011/12, over 50 per cent of all court appearances were conducted by video conferencing.

Category 2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Number 19,125 27,700 31,338 31,345 35,045 31,234

Note: The data which represents the number of video conferences for 2006/07 was captured on a pre-conference basis, as against a post-conference 
basis for the subsequent years.

Note: The drop of approximately 3,800 from the previous year is attributed to the drop in the inmate population.
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 Goal:  Effective supervision and monitoring of offenders in 
the community

Community Compliance and Monitoring Group
The Community Compliance and Monitoring Group (CCMG) was responsible for monitoring extreme high risk, high 
risk and high profile offenders, including sex offenders, as well as offenders on the Home Detention Program, Drug 
Court, Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre Stages 2 and 3, Parole, External Leave Programs, Intensive 
Correction Orders (ICO) and Extended Supervision Orders. 

In 2011/12, CCMG operational locations included Campbelltown, Blacktown, Newcastle, Wollongong, Dubbo, 
Bathurst, Wagga Wagga, Grafton, Goulburn, Broken Hill and Tamworth.

Community–based orders

Successful completion of community-based orders

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Restricted movement  
(Home Detention)

87.53 79.69 82.96 86.88 80.68 90.24

Reparation*  
(Community Service Orders)

81.15 82.25 83.20 84.20 63.64 83.08

Supervision (Parole Orders, 
Probation Orders, Intensive 
Correction Orders, Extended 
Supervision Orders)

80.15 79.34 80.63 80.07 74.55 78.78

Total rate of completion 80.55 80.00 81.25 81.08 70.66 79.72

* Discharge codes have been revised to exclude “no fault revocations” from being counted as a “breach of CSO”.

Reaching Out
The Correctional Community Partnerships and Mobile Outreach 
Program involves overseers and up to eight low-risk inmates or 
offenders on community orders travelling and camping out on remote 
work sites for three to four days, so that they can restore community 
buildings or maintain cemeteries and sports ovals.

The Program gives offenders a chance to gain new skills while giving 
something positive back to the community. 

The program has also spread to Cooma and Wellington. Cooma’s 
Manager of Industries, Julian Wilson, said the Snowy River Shire 
Council is a big supporter.

“Inmates, supervised by Officer Damien Smith, have cleaned up the 
neglected war memorial by painting signs, polishing brass plaques 
and maintaining the gardens,” he said. “The word has spread that 
they do a great job and more community agencies are relying on us.”

Across in Wellington, CSNSW is working with local police by getting 
inmates to modify unclaimed bicycles for local autistic children. 
The program’s coordinator Les Fraser said inmates are learning to 
refurbish the bikes.

Offender Management (continued)

Girl Guides Hall at Lithgow being restored by offenders from  
Bathurst Correctional Centre
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Number of community‑based orders

Home Detention (Restricted movement)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Monthly average supervised 152 175 148 126 92

Per cent change (%) –28.6 +15.1 –15.4 –14.9 –27.0

Annual caseload intake 290 361 298 236 189

Per cent change (%) –35.0 +24.5 –17.5 –20.8 –19.9

Community Service Orders (Reparation)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Monthly average supervised 4,051 4,088 4,139 3,435 2,831

Per cent change (%) –6.2 +0.9 +1.2 –17.0 –17.6

Annual caseload intake 5,307 5,770 5,436 4,465 4,073

Per cent change (%) –4.7 +8.7 –5.8 –17.9 –8.8

Parole Orders (Supervision)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Monthly average supervised 4,143 4,295 4,309 4,314 4,416

Per cent change (%) +4.0 +3.7 +0.3 +0.1 +2.4

Annual caseload intake 5,524 5,940 6,324 6,156 6,191

Per cent change (%) +6.6 +7.5 +6.5 –2.7 +0.6

Probation Orders (Supervision)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Monthly average supervised 11,235 11,131 10,600 9,479 9,683

Per cent change (%) +6.4 –0.9 –4.8 –10.6 +2.2

Annual caseload intake 15,325 15,991 14,933 14,316 14,321

Per cent change (%) +4.3 +4.3 –6.6 –4.1 0.0

Intensive Correction Orders1

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Average supervised n.a. n.a. n.a. 118 633

Per cent change (%) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Caseload intake n.a. n.a. n.a. 372 948

Per cent change (%) n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 0.0%

1 Intensive Correction Orders were introduced in October 2010

Offender Management (continued)
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Number of community‑based orders (National Correctional Indicator categories)

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Restricted movement (Home Detention) 152 175 148 126 92

Reparation (Community Service Orders) 4,051 4,088 4,139 3,435 2,831

Supervision (Parole Orders, Probation Orders) 15,079 15,109 14,602 13,623 14,393

Total offenders1 17,988 18,123 17,683 16,217 16,373

1 ‘Total offenders’ is a unique count of offenders. As an individual offender may have an order in more than one category, this total figure is not equal to the 
sum of the individual order categories.

Diversionary programs 

Intensive Correction Orders

In October 2010, CSNSW became responsible for 
supervising Intensive Correction Orders (ICOs). 
ICOs are served in the community under the strict 
supervision of the Community Compliance and 
Monitoring Group (CCMG), as an alternative to 
full-time custody. After a staged rollout in 2010/11, 
ICOs became available as a sentencing option 
across the State. At 30 June 2012, there was a 
caseload intake of 948.

Balund-a

In 2011/12, Balund-a assisted 95 offenders, offering 
an innovative and intensive approach to managing 
predominantly Aboriginal offenders in a community-
based residential facility. Developed as a court 
diversionary program, this 60-bed facility is managed 
by Community Offender Services. To break the 
cycle of re-offending, structured programs address 
criminogenic risk factors and offending behaviour, as 
well as improving life skills and supporting reintegration 
into the community. In addition, all residents are 
required to attend a cognitive skills program. Cultural 
activities include excursions to sacred sites, music, 
dance and art. 

In 2011/12, Bundjalung Elders continued to assist 
residents to recognise, restore and value cultural 
links with their land and history. Partnerships 
with community organisations also helped with 
resettlement, allowing continuing support after 
residents leave Balund-a. 

Co-existing Disorder Residential Centres

Co-existing Disorder Residential Centres are a 
residential diversionary program for female offenders 
with mental health and drug and alcohol abuse issues. 
These centres provide the opportunity for residents 
who may be experiencing difficulties in adjusting to 
lawful community life, to gain stability with enhanced 
supervision. This is facilitated by referral to and liaison 
with various community agencies, including drug and 
alcohol services, residential rehabilitation programs, 
Centrelink, TAFE NSW and Housing NSW. The program 
promotes life skills, such as budgeting, nutrition 
and general health care. Two Co-existing Disorder 
Residential Centres are located at Parramatta (Biyani) 
and Cessnock (Miruma), housing up to 18 residents at 
any one time. In 2011/12, 72 residents were assisted by 
these centres.

Drug Court

The Drug Court administers the cases of offenders 
who are convicted of drug-related crimes. The Drug 
Court process incorporates an extensive treatment 
and rehabilitation program, monitored by CSNSW 
and under the intensive supervision of the Court. 

Offender Management (continued)
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Reports provided to courts/releasing authorities

Pre-sentence reports

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Number of reports 26,668 28,419 26,633 23,891 21,079

Per cent change (%) –2.2 +6.6 –6.3 –10.3 –11.8

Intensive Correction Assessments

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Intensive Correction Order1 n.a. n.a. n.a. 1,285 2,428

Per cent total change n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 88.9%

1 Intensive Correction Order introduced in October 2010.

Post-sentence assessments

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Number of reports (Home Detention) 833 967 828 589 438

Number of reports (Drug Court) 94 55 65 46 51

Per cent change (%) +3.9 +10.2 –12.6 –28.9 –23.0

Pre-release reports

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Number of reports 3,283 3,534 4,013 4,087 4,063

Per cent change (%) –2.1 +7.6 +13.6 +1.8 –0.6

Offender Management (continued)

Reliving the past
Stepping inside the CSNSW Museum at Cooma is like being 
transported back to the beginning of Australia’s penal colony. The 
popular museum, which opened in 2005 and draws around 7,000 
visitors per year, has a rich display of gaol locks, bells, uniforms 
and restraints such as chains and handcuffs. It also features an 
installation of a gaol cell and an authentic padded cell used more 
than 100 years ago, and will soon exhibit a gallows trap door from 
Bathurst Correctional Centre.

Statewide Manager of Museums Les Strzelecki said the collection of 
nearly 8,000 artefacts includes contraband and the original Katingal 
prison bars from which notorious inmate Russell Cox escaped. “We 
have leg irons, capital punishment registers and warrants, which are 
a fascinating read. We’ve just acquired machinery from Parramatta 
Correctional Centre’s blacksmith shop and church pews.”

“We aim to take visitors on an interactive journey from Australia’s 
colonial days to the modern day. Some say it’s an experience that 
shouldn’t be missed,” Mr Strzelecki said.
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 Goal:  Offender participation in effective programs to reduce risks 
of re‑offending

Rates of re‑offending
Increased emphasis on quality program provision and 
supervising offenders on community-based orders 
appears to be having a positive impact on re-offending 
rates. In 2011/12, the percentage of offenders serving 
sentences in the community who returned to corrective 
services with a new correctional sanction within two 
years was 21.5 per cent. This represents a significant 
improvement on 2010/11 performance, when the 
same measure was 23.1 per cent. This result was also 
significantly below the national average of 25.1 per cent. 

The rate of offenders returning to community 
corrections within two years decreased from 12.4 
to 11.8. The reduced percentage of offenders on 
community orders who receive a subsequent custodial 
sentence would have also contributed to decreases in 
the prison population. These rates represent downward 
trends in community re-offending since 2005/06, 
when reporting these indicators commenced. The 
2011/12 rate of return of prisoners to prison represents 
a marginal decrease on the previous year’s result, 
reflecting CSNSW’s maintained effort in targeting 
programs and services to high risk offenders. 

CSNSW is in the process of determining new baselines 
for reporting re-offending rates for NSW 2021.

Rates of offenders returning to corrective services with a new correctional sanction 
within 2 years

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Prisoners returning to prison 43.0 42.9 42.4 43.3 39.7 42.5

Prisoners returning to 
corrective services*

45.2 49.9 45.2 46.3 45.6 46.9

Offenders returning to 
community corrections

12.5 12.7 13.0 12.4 14.4 11.8

Offenders returning to 
corrective services*

23.0 22.7 23.9 23.1 25.1 21.5

* Includes a prison sentence or community corrections order.

Offender Management (continued)

Vietnamese Transitions 
CSNSW has teamed up with the Drug and Alcohol Multicultural Education Centre (DAMEC) in the 
implementation of the award winning Vietnamese Transitions Project, which assists Vietnamese offenders in 
Sydney’s south-west to stop re-offending and using drugs. 

DAMEC is a non-profit organisation which works with culturally and linguistically diverse communities in New 
South Wales affected by alcohol and drug issues.

DAMEC’s Transitions Worker, Thanh Nguyen, supports offenders and their families in gaining access to drug 
and alcohol treatment programs as well as financial, legal and counselling services.

John Abdel-Ahad, Coordinator of Cultural and Linguistic Diversity, CSNSW, and Ambrose Dinh, Vietnamese 
Client Service Officer with Fairfield’s Community Offender Services assist DAMEC to conduct the program in 
correctional facilities.

“It’s a great service which restores families by breaking down the stigma and shame associated with having 
someone in gaol. It makes a real difference having practical assistance with good community links and support. 
It not only helps minimise the risk of re-offending, but makes the community safer,” Mr Abdel-Ahad said.
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Offender Assessments

Level of Service Inventory – Revised

Sentenced offenders in both the community and 
custody are assessed using the Level of Service 
Inventory-Revised (LSI-R) instrument to determine their 
likelihood of re-offending and the areas that need to 
be addressed to reduce their risk of committing further 
offences. In 2011/12, CSNSW administered 27,576 
LSI-R assessments. 

The following table shows risk categories as a result 
of the LSI-R assessments:

Figure 1: Results of LSI-R assessments 
conducted in 2011/12 

Risk of recidivism

High 818

Medium High 3,708

Medium 9,365

Medium Low 8,693

Low 4,992

The following table shows which areas of criminogenic 
need were identified by these assessments. 
Criminogenic needs are dynamic factors that should 
be the target of treatment to reduce risk of re-offending.

Figure 2: Results of LSI-R assessments reflecting identified needs

LSI‑R needs domain

Assessment  
result shows the 

domain as an  
area of strength

Assessment 
result shows no 
immediate need  
for improvement

Assessment  
result shows 

some need for 
improvement

Assessment 
result shows 

considerable need 
for improvement

 Percentage totals

Education/Employment 19.1 40.7 19.3 20.9

Financial 26.4 – 32.2 41.4

Family/Marital 24.8 28.8 23.6 22.8

Accommodation 49.2 33.2 12.6 5.0

Leisure/Recreation 21.7 – 26.0 52.3

Companions 18.3 12.6 62.8 6.3

Alcohol/Drug Problems 12.6 4.1 28.7 54.6

Emotional/Personal 30.2 16.3 35.6 17.9

Attitude/Orientation 42.5 – 36.7 20.8

Offender Management (continued)
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Sex offender assessments

The LSI-R is not a valid risk assessment instrument for 
sexual offenders. Instead, CSNSW uses the Static-99R 
to assess the risk of re-offending of sexual offenders. 
In 2011/12, CSNSW administered 559 STATIC 99-Rs. 
The risk category breakdowns are as follows:

Figure 3: Results of sex offender 
assessments conducted 2011/12 

Risk of sexual recidivism

High 93

Medium High 148

Medium Low 146

Low 172

Serious violent offender assessments

A designated unit of psychologists (the 
Serious Offenders Assessment Unit) conducts 
comprehensive psychological assessments to assist 
in whole-of-sentence case management planning 
for identified serious violent offenders. In 2011/12, 
the Serious Offenders Assessment Unit assessed 
224 serious violent offenders.

Other assessments results

In 2011/12, 3,845 offenders were specifically 
assessed for drug and alcohol issues. Psychologists 
completed a further 826 mental health and/or 
personality cognitive assessments.

The Corrections Victoria Treatment Readiness 
Questionnaire (TRQ) is a new assessment that 
aims to specifically assess an offender’s readiness 
to participate in programs to address offending. It 
was piloted in multiple NSW Community Offender 
Services offices. Since the pilot began, CSNSW 
has administered 847 TRQs. Of those assessed, 
237 (28 per cent) were found to need significant 
program preparation before starting a program 
to address their criminogenic needs.

Individual service provision to offenders

In 2011/12, Offender Services and Programs staff 
working in correctional centres provided 17,000 
individual services to offenders on more than 
73,000 occasions. Individual services are essential 
to providing a safe and humane environment for 
offenders in custody. These services include identifying 
and treating risk of self-harm, assisting offenders to 
adjust to incarceration or to maintain links with their 
family and wider community, and preparing offenders 
for release.

Screening staff also worked from police cells and 
reception centres as the initial contact for inmates 
on remand or newly sentenced.

Reducing re‑offending through 
targeted interventions
CSNSW provides a range of interventions aimed at 
reducing the risk of re-offending through addressing 
criminogenic factors associated with offending. These 
include education, training and work experience 
which prepare for post-release employment. These 
interventions are evidence-based. They are framed 
by theory and driven by Australian and international 
research on ‘what works’ to reduce re-offending and 
improve reintegration outcomes.

Key interventions include programs targeting alcohol 
and drug misuse, aggression and violence, and sexual 
offending. Other programs address readiness and 
motivation, precursors to engagement with the process 
of change, poor impulse control, and community 
engagement to assist with the process of reintegration. 
Education and training focuses on improving basic 
and vocational skills through certificated courses and 
traineeships, supported by on-the-job experience 
provided by Corrective Services Industries.

Program completions

In 2011/12, 15,261 offenders participated in at least 
one criminogenic program, an overall increase of 
17 per cent compared with 2010/11, when 13,041 
offenders attended a program. Looking at programs 
by supervision setting, the number of individual 
offenders attending programs in the community 
increased by 42 per cent. The number of individual 
offenders attending programs in custody increased 
by seven per cent. The significant increase in program 
participation in the community reflects a shift in 
emphasis toward early intervention and diversion, 
particularly the requirements of the treatment 
component of the Intensive Correction Order. These 
figures do not include participation in education and 
training, which achieved a total participation rate 
of 35.3 per cent for all NSW correctional centres 
in 2011/12. 

Offender Management (continued)
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Completion rates for programs on the CSNSW 
Compendium of accredited programs with 
scheduled start and end dates were 61 per cent for 
the 527 custody-based programs and 56 per cent 
for the 631 community-based programs. 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island (ATSI) offenders had 
a 63 per cent completion rate for programs in custody. 
Significantly, completion in the Criminal Conduct 
and Substance Abuse Treatment (CCSAT), which is 
an intensive 50 session program, was 74 per cent, 
compared with 71 per cent for all participants. 
Domestic Abuse program completions by ATSI 
offenders in custody were 63 per cent, compared 
with 53 per cent by all participants.

Increasing completion rates for key treatment and 
intervention programs across custody and community 
is a key target for CSNSW, to be reported against 
Goal 17 of NSW 2021. In 2011/12, systemic obstacles 
to program completion were identified and strategies 
were initiated to address these and will be further 
developed in 2012/13.

Programs addressing violence
CSNSW provides violent offender treatment programs 
for moderate to high risk offenders in both custodial 
and community settings.

Violent Offenders Therapeutic Program 

The Violent Offenders Therapeutic Program (VOTP) is a 
custody-based residential therapeutic program for men 
with a history of committing serious violent offences. 
It aims to address offenders’ criminogenic needs 
by developing pro-social sentiments via cognitive 
behavioural therapy (CBT), reducing future violent 
offending behaviour.

The VOTP – High Intensity program is offered to 
medium-high to high risk/needs violent offenders. It is 
conducted over 12 to 14 months with three treatment 
sessions per week at Parklea and the South Coast 
Correctional Centres.

In 2011/12, 121 offenders were referred to the VOTP. 
A total of 31 offenders completed the VOTP – High 
Intensity program across the two locations, with 
68 individuals participating. 

VOTP Maintenance groups were facilitated at the 
Metropolitan Special Programs Centre, Outer 
Metropolitan Multi-Purpose Centre, and Silverwater 
and Parklea Correctional Centres. Maintenance 
sessions using video-link technology were facilitated 
at Cessnock, Bathurst, Goulburn, Lithgow, Junee, 
Wellington, South Coast, Mid-North Coast and 
Grafton Correctional Centres. In 2011/12, a total of 
194 offenders accessed this service, 123 in custody 
and 71 in the community. 

Moderate Risk of Violent Re-offending

In 2011/12, CSNSW initiated the Moderate Risk of 
Violent Re-offending Pathway (MRV) which is a new 
pathway for violent offenders. The MRV targets those 
offenders who do not qualify for the VOTP. These 
offenders are assessed by the Serious Offenders 
Assessment Unit and allocated to the MRV with 
specified treatment goals and recommendations. 

Progress along the MRV pathway is monitored by a 
case review panel, and offenders can be transferred 
if necessary to the higher intensity VOTP. In 2011/12, 
222 violent offenders were identified and 147 offenders 
commenced MRV.

The MRV requires offenders to attend a number of 
CSNSW accredited programs amounting to at least 
100 hours of relevant treatment, as recommended 
by the research literature. The 100 hours can be 
completed by attending a combination of the 
following programs:
•	 Managing Emotions (ME) a 10 session 

introductory psycho-educational program to assist 
offenders to gain awareness and control of their 
emotions on a day-to-day basis

•	 Controlling Anger and Learning to Manage It 
(CALM) a 20 session program that examines anger 
in detail and teaches skills, offence-mapping and 
safety planning.

Domestic Abuse Program 

The Domestic Abuse Program (DAP) is targeted at men 
who are convicted of a domestic abuse offence against 
their partner or spouse, or at those who acknowledge 
that they have engaged in abusive behaviour.

Out of the Dark

This program for women who have experienced 
domestic and family abuse is designed to help 
participants identify issues around domestic and 
family violence, and the options and support available. 

Offender Management (continued)
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Aggression and violence programs
In 2011/12, participation in aggression and violence programs rose considerably from the participation rate in the 
previous year, with a particular increase in individuals attending the Violent Offenders Therapeutic Program and its 
maintenance course. CALM also saw a significant increase in uptake in the custodial setting, while the Domestic 
Abuse program was attended by 27 per cent more individuals in the community.

Completion rates for aggression and violence programs scheduled on the Offender Integrated Management System 
data base were 65 per cent in custodial locations and 53 per cent in community locations.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in the 

community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

CALM 425 (+34%) 232 (+58%) 4,389 (+169%) 193 (+14%) 2,219 (–18%)

Domestic Abuse 837 (+21%) 70 (–22%) 992 (+5%) 767 (+27%) 9,675 (+4%)

VOTP – high risk 68 (+28%) 68 (+28%) 2,463 (+64%) n/a n/a

VOTP maintenance 194 (+41%) 123 (+26%) 590 (+119%) 71 (+78%) 488 (+10%)

Out of the Dark 36 (+6%) 36 (+6%) 181 (+20%) n/a n/a

TOTAL 1,560 (+24%) 529 (+25%) 8,615 (+92%) 1,031 (+27%) 12,382 (0%)

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase or decrease compared with 2010/11.

Programs addressing sexual offending
CSNSW has a large suite of treatment programs for 
sexual offenders. In 2011/12, 247 sex offenders were 
referred to custody-based sex offender treatment 
programs, and 68 were referred to community-based 
sexual offender treatment programs.

CUBIT – Custody-Based Intensive Treatment

The high intensity Custody-Based Intensive Treatment 
Program (CUBIT) for medium-high to high risk/needs 
sex offenders was facilitated at Parklea Correctional 
Centre and Long Bay Correctional Complex. In 
2011/12, 91 offenders participated in the program, 
and 53 offenders completed it. 

CUBIT aims to help participants work intensively on 
changing the thinking, attitudes and feelings that 
led to their offending behaviour. Individuals work 
on understanding and taking responsibility for their 
offending behaviour, examining victim issues, 
identifying their offence pathway, and developing 
detailed self-management plans to assist them 
to live an offence-free life. The program consists 
of between 72–120, 2.5 hour sessions, delivered 
three times a week.

CORE Moderate – CUBIT Outreach

The CORE Moderate program is designed for sex 
offenders who are assessed as moderate risk of 
re-offending. It consists of 48–64, 2 hour sessions 
delivered twice a week. In 2011/12, 28 offenders 
completed CORE Moderate.

CORE Low – CUBIT Outreach

The CORE Low program is designed for sex offenders 
who are assessed with a low risk of re-offending. 
It consists of 20–24, 2 hour sessions delivered once 
or twice a week. In 2011/12, 37 offenders completed 
the CUBIT Outreach CORE or CORE Low.

During a follow-up period averaging 3.75 years, 
for 117 offenders who had completed CUBIT and 
CORE, observed sexual re-offending rates were 
lower than predicted (8.5 per cent observed versus 
26 per cent predicted).

Deniers Program

The Deniers Program is a custody-based 
non-residential treatment program for men convicted 
of sexually abusing adults or children who maintain 
they were wrongfully accused or falsely identified. 
These offenders categorically deny committing any 
sexual offence, despite all attempts to overcome this 
denial. CSNSW is one of two jurisdictions in the world 
running this program.

The Deniers Program aims to help participants 
understand the factors that led them to be in a position 
where they could be accused of a sexual offence and 
helps them develop strategies to prevent this from 
happening again. In 2011/12, nine offenders completed 
the Deniers Program.
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PREP

PREP is a 12–14 session motivational program aimed 
at increasing an offender’s motivation and/or readiness 
to participate in a sex offender treatment program. In 
2011/12, 57 offenders participated in, and 28 offenders 
completed, the program.

In 2011/12, 45 individuals attended sex offender 
treatment groups at Forensic Psychology Services, 
Surry Hills and at the Newcastle Community Offender 
Services District Office in the community. In addition, 
70 offenders participated in community-based sex 
offender maintenance groups.

Custody-based Maintenance Program

Maintenance programs aim to increase the likelihood 
that offenders will maintain previous treatment 
gains. This Maintenance Program focuses on 
self-management issues specific to the needs of 
each individual, and reinforces the gains made in 
the more intensive treatment programs.

Self-regulation Program

The Self-regulation Program is a custody-based 
residential therapy program for sex offenders who have 
an intellectual disability or other cognitive impairment 
and have limited adaptive skills in the correctional 
environment. It helps participants work intensively on 
changing the thinking, attitudes and feelings that led to 
their offending behaviour. In 2011/12, the Self-regulation 
Program expanded, with 11 offenders participating in 
and six offenders completing the program.

Sexual offending programs
In 2011/12, individuals attending sexual offending programs in custody rose by 34 per cent. Large increases were 
seen in those participating in CORE moderate, PREP and the Custody-based Maintenance program.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in the 

community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

CUBIT 91 (+12%) 91 (+12%) 2,048 (+21%) n/a n/a

CORE moderate 29 (+81%) 29 (+81%) Not recorded n/a n/a

CORE Low 9 (–10%) 9 (–10%) Not recorded n/a n/a

PREP 57 (+97%) 57 (+97%) Not recorded n/a n/a

Deniers 9 (+13%) 9 (+13%) Not recorded n/a n/a

Community based 
treatment

45 (+5%) n/a Not recorded 45 (+5%) n/a

Self-regulation 
program 

17 (–2%) 17 (–2%) Not recorded n/a n/a

Custody based 
Maintenance

89 (+5%) 19 (+138%) Not recorded 70 (-9%) n/a

Understanding 
Sexual Offending

14 14 200 (+57%) n/a n/a

TOTAL 360 (+19%) 245 (+34%) 2,248 (–18%) 115 (–4%) n/a

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase or decrease compared with 2010/11.

Note:

•	 Completion	data	for	individual	sexual	offending	programs	have	been	noted	against	the	program	descriptions	above.

•	 	Individuals	attending programs is defined as the number of sex offenders who have been assessed as suitable and attended at least one session  
within the financial year.

•	 A	program	completion occurs when an offender completes a program irrespective of whether the start date occurred within this financial year.

•	 Completions	will	not	include	those	offenders	who	began	a	program	that	is	due	for	completion	in	the	next	financial	year.	
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Programs addressing alcohol, 
other drugs and addiction 
The following programs are designed to address 
substance use, risk-taking behaviour and addiction.

Preparatory stage: The Best Bet… 
Is the one you don’t have

The Best Bet…, an educational program for adult 
offenders with gambling problems, helps participants 
to understand the links between gambling and 
offending. It also raises awareness of the effects of 
gambling on partners and significant others. Graduates 
of the Best Bet… are encouraged to attend SMART 
Recovery program meetings.

Preparatory stage: The Impact 
of Dependence

The Impact of Dependence is a readiness program 
targeted at individuals with addiction and substance 
abuse issues. The program aims to provide information, 
confrontation and motivation to individuals at the 
pre-contemplation or contemplation stages of the 
cycle of change.

Treatment and Maintenance stage: Getting 
SMART and SMART (Self-Management and 
Recovery Training) 

Getting SMART helps participants understand 
the concepts, tools and techniques of the SMART 
program. Participants who complete Getting 
SMART are encouraged to attend SMART meetings, 
which are similar to AA meetings, but based on 
Cognitive-Behavioural Therapy (CBT) principles. 
Twice-weekly attendance at SMART meetings 
supports other programs addressing addiction.

Vietnamese SMART Recovery

In 2011/12, a partnership between the Drug and 
Alcohol Multicultural Education Centre, CSNSW, 
SMART Recovery Australia and the Vietnamese Drug 
and Alcohol Professionals Association translated the 
SMART program into Vietnamese. The translated 
program was tested at Silverwater Correctional Centre 
and the Fairfield Community Offender Services District 
Office. Participants reported that the Vietnamese 
SMART program provided a safe environment in which 
to explore drug and alcohol problems and learn tools 
and techniques for self-directed change.

Treatment stage: Criminal Conduct and 
Substance Abuse Treatment (Pathways)

The Pathways program is a high-intensity 
addiction-based 50 session program addressing 
the need for change and linking criminal conduct 
with alcohol and other drug use. It is a three-phased 
program: (1) Challenge to Change, (2) Commitment 
to Change and (3) Taking Ownership of Change.

Participants may complete Phase 1 and then move 
on to SMART, if time does not allow them to complete 
all three phases.

POISE – Personal Ownership, Identity 
and Self Empowerment

POISE is a 12-week intensive residential alcohol and 
other drug program at Emu Plains Correctional Centre 
for women at medium to high risk of re-offending with 
serious drug and alcohol problems. It utilises Getting 
SMART as a preparatory phase and the Pathways 
program as the core intervention. Participants attend 
group programs for 20 hours per week and also 
engage in employment and life skills programs. In 
2011/12, 54 offenders were admitted to the program, 
with 35 successfully completing and eight remaining 
in the program. Two graduates of the program have 
become peer mentors. 

Sober Driver Program

The Sober Driver Program targets offenders convicted 
of two or more drink driving offences within a five year 
period. An evaluation found that after three years of 
follow up, those who had attended the Sober Driver 
Program were 44 per cent less likely to re-offend 
compared with a matched control group.

PEET – Pathways to Employment, 
Education and Training

The Pathways to Employment, Education and Training 
(PEET) program is targeted at offenders who are 
subject to community-based orders, have past 
alcohol and other drug issues, and have no mandated 
restrictions that may impact on their attendance. 
PEET develops participants’ skills and knowledge, 
enabling them to set realistic individual goals, interact 
effectively with others, and investigate job opportunities 
and education and training pathways relevant to 
their needs. PEET is delivered jointly by CSNSW’s 
Community Offender Services and TAFE NSW.
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Alcohol and Other Drugs and 
Addiction Programs

In 2011/12, two per cent fewer individuals participated 
in alcohol, drug and addiction programs. However, this 
overall figure masks several positive outcomes:
•	 Sessional data on Sober Driver sessions reflects 

an increase in use of a condensed version of three 
long sessions, rather than nine short sessions, 
a cost effective use of facilitator time in remote 
areas. This is borne out by the 25 per cent increase 
in participation in the community, contrasted 
with a 12 per cent decrease in participation in 
correctional settings. 

•	 Overall attendance in custody has increased, 
suggesting a greater participation by a smaller 
number of offenders.

•	 Two high intensity, custody-based programs 
show significant increases:

 – Participation in Pathways (a 50 session program) 
increased by 63 per cent, with the number of 
sessions more than doubling (130 per cent);

 – Ngara Nura, a therapeutic community 
program, recorded 10,000 sessions for the 
79 participants, an increase of 46 per cent. 

Completion Rates for Alcohol and Other Drugs and Addiction programs
In 2011/12, completion rates for alcohol, drug and addictions programs scheduled on the Offender Integrated 
Management System database were 63 per cent in custodial locations, and 60 per cent in community locations.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in the 

community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

Getting SMART 2,847 (+7%) 1,800 (–6%) 17,203 (+10%) 1,047 (+41%) 7,270 (10%)

SMART Recovery 627 (+31%) 627 (+31%) 3,365 (+65%) n/a n/a

Sober Driver 782 (+21%) n/a n/a 782 (+21%) 3,834(–16%)

Pathways – 
Criminal Conduct 
and Substance 
Abuse

119 (+63%) 119 (+63%) 3,101 (+130%) n/a n/a

Ngara Nura 79 (+3%) 79 (+3%) 10,413 (+46%) n/a n/a

Alcoholics 
Anonymous

602 (–41%) 602 (–41%) 2,249 (–40%) n/a n/a

Narcotics 
Anonymous

329 (–1%) 329 (–1%) 1,379 (+17%) n/a n/a

The Best Bet…is 
the one you don’t 
have

147 (–10%) 147 (–10%) 1,159 (+12%) n/a n/a

Drugs: Impact of 
Dependence

44 (0%) 44 (0%) 403 (+45%) n/a n/a

Drug and Alcohol 
Addiction/Relapse 
Prevention

90 (–34%) n/a n/a 90 (–34%) 436 (–45%)

TOTAL 5,666 (–2%) 3,747 (–12%) 39,272 (+18%) 1,919 (+25%) 11,540 (–5%)

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase or decrease compared with 2010/11.
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Programs addressing readiness 

Offender Induction Program

The Offender Induction Program (OIP) is designed 
as a motivational and readiness vehicle for offenders 
at the beginning of their order. Initially used with 
offenders on Intensive Correction Orders, the OIP 
is now available in Community Offender Services 
District Offices across NSW.

The OIP enhances motivation to change. It increases 
the individual’s awareness of self and others within 
a group context to promote a readiness to engage 
in future programs. It also encourages participants 
to identify and explore their strengths and provides 
a positive group experience.

Life Management

Life Management is a brief cognitive behavioural 
program, which uses psycho-education to explore 
feeling and thinking patterns. Offenders are required 

to give a presentation to the group about their negative 
habits and where they see themselves in the cycle 
of change.

Personal Effectiveness Program 

Personal Effectiveness is a psycho-educational 
approach to developing communication skills and 
raising self-awareness and motivation.

Seasons for Growth 

Using the four seasons to illustrate a cyclical approach 
to change, the Seasons for Growth program teaches 
participants the process needed to make a healthy 
adjustment to any significant loss.

Think First

The Think First program helps individuals to 
acquire, develop and apply a series of social, 
problem-solving and associated skills, which will 
enable them to manage difficulties in their lives 
and to avoid future re-offending. 

 
Completion Rates for Readiness programs
In 2011/12, participation in readiness programs increased by 33 per cent, despite the number of individuals 
participating in custody decreasing significantly. Reallocating resources from custody to community accounts 
for most of this change. The increase in Readiness program participation is largely the result of the impact of 
the four-session Offender Induction Program and Seasons for Growth.

Completion rates for readiness programs scheduled on the Offender Integrated Management System data base 
were 61 per cent in custodial locations, and 59 per cent in community locations.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in the 

community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

Managing 
Emotions (men)

1,204 (+1%) 703 (–14%) 5,401 (–6%) 501 (+44%) 3,386 (+16%)

Managing 
Emotions (women)

130 (–31%) 83 (–39%) 594 (–44%) 47 (–11%) 252 (–42%)

Offender Induction 
Program

1,138 (+264%) n/a n/a 1,138 (+264%) 3,746

Life Management 20 (–79%) 8 (–90%) 48 (–39%) 12 (n/a) 39 (n/a)

Personal 
Effectiveness 

52 (–63%) 44 (–69%) 497 (–63%) 8 (n/a) 36 (n/a)

Seasons for 
Growth

112 (+62%) 112 (+62%) 205 (–16%) n/a n/a

RUSH (pilot) 79 (n/a) 79 (n/a) 1,240 (n/a) n/a n/a

Think First 27 (–40%) 27 (–40%) 451 (–34%) n/a n/a

TOTAL 2,762 (+33%) 1,056 (–22%) 8,221 (–4%) 1,706 (+135%) 7,459 (+58%)

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase or decrease compared with 2010/11.
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Programs addressing health survival

Health Survival Tips

The Health Survival Tips program forms an important part of the strategy to prevent the spread of communicable 
diseases, especially blood-borne viruses such as Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and HIV amongst inmates. In 2011/12, 
participation increased by 38 per cent.

Health Survival Program

Health Survival

All individuals  
attending program

Individuals attending  
in custody

Individuals attending  
in the community 

2,558 (+ 38%) 2,558 (+ 38%) n/a

 
Composite programs
CSNSW uses a number of residential programs that provide a range of interventions  
to address multiple offender needs: 
•	 Balund-a Centre, Tabulam 
•	 Compulsory Drug Treatment Correctional Centre, Parklea 
•	 Ngara Nura Intensive Drug and Alcohol and Gambling Treatment Program,  

Long Bay Correctional Complex.

 
The Two Ways Together Framework
Rekindling the Spirit, Yindyama La (Family Violence project) and Walking Together are the three programs in the 
Two Ways Together framework which was funded from 2008 to 2012 by the NSW Government. 

In 2011/12, participations in all Two Ways Together programs fell by 43 per cent. This reflects a decline in attendance 
for Rekindling the Spirit and Yindyama La, but offset by a 47 per cent increase in attendance for Walking Together.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in the 

community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

Rekindling the Spirit 14 (–79%) n/a n/a 14 (–79%) 61 (–97%)

Walking Together 22 (+47%) n/a n/a 22 (+47%) 173 (–29%)

Yindyama La 44 (–27%) n/a n/a 44 (–27%) 459 (–44%)

TOTAL 80 (–43%) n/a n/a 80 (–43%) 693 (–75%)

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase or decrease compared with 2010/11.
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Programs Addressing 
Community Engagement
Community engagement is the process of reconnecting 
offenders with agencies in the community that can 
assist in their resettlement and reintegration and 
encourage them into pro-social activities. Programs 
focus on education, training, employment, financial 
literacy, and parenting. Participants are encouraged 
to explore and create personal links with external 
agencies providing services and assistance.

Financial literacy and management:  
Dealing with Debt

Dealing with Debt is an interactive resource, 
featuring information from a variety of government 
and community agencies. It helps participants to 
take control of their finances and other obligations, 
prepare for release, and avoid accumulating 
unmanageable debts.

The program has been designed to be run in 
correctional centres, Community Offender Services 

Offices and Community Offender Support Program 
(COSP) centres in either a group or one-on-one setting. 
Participants may also work through the program 
independently.

Parenting and family life: Hey Dad!

Hey Dad! is a joint initiative between CSNSW and 
Centacare. The program gives fathers/carers who are 
separated from their children a greater understanding 
of their role. It helps participants to develop an enriched 
relationship with their children. 

Parenting and family life:  
Mothering at a Distance 

The Mothering at a Distance program is a joint initiative 
between CSNSW and the Tresillian Family Care 
centres. The program aims to enhance the mother/child 
relationship, increase maternal sensitivity and reduce 
trauma during separation caused by incarceration. 
Participants must be mothers or caregivers who, once 
released, will have significant parenting responsibility 
for children aged 0–5 years.

 
Completion rates for community engagement programs
In 2011/12, community engagement program participation increased in both custody (nine per cent) and the 
community (15 per cent). In the community, the focus is on improving employment prospects and linking with 
community education options via the TAFE PEET course. In custody, the emphasis is on maintaining contact with 
children and preparation for release. The introduction of Dealing with Debt, which replaced the Responsibilities and 
Rights program, has seen improved take-up and consequent improvement in preparing offenders for release.

In 2011/12, completion rates for community engagement programs scheduled on the Offender Integrated 
Management System database were 45 per cent in custodial locations, and 42 per cent in community locations.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in 

the community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

Pathways to Employment, 
Education and Training 

489 (+15%) n/a n/a 489 (+15%) 2,261 (–8%)

Parenting skills 162 (+315%) 162 (+315%) 969 (+470%) n/a n/a

Nexus 552 (–20%) 552 (–20%) 1,063 (–24%) n/a n/a

Dealing with Debt* 221 (+75%) 221 (+75%) 1,225 (+675%) n/a n/a

TOTAL 1,424 (+11%) 935 (+9%) 3,257 (+89%) 489 (+15%) 2,261 (–8%)

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase/decrease from 2010/11. 

* Replaced Responsibilities and Rights
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Programs targeting young 
adult offenders
Young adult offenders, who are aged between 18 and 
25 years, account for approximately 20 per cent of 
the offender population. CSNSW has a Young Adult 
Offender Strategic Framework, 2009–2012, and a 
specialised program aimed at reducing re-offending 
rates with these offenders. A preliminary investigation 
into the program’s impact suggests this objective is 
being met. CSNSW is developing a proposal for an 
independent evaluation.

In 2011/12, Stage 2 of the Young Adult Offenders 
Program was expanded to include readiness programs 
at Mid North Coast, South Coast and Wellington 
Correctional Centres in addition to John Morony 
Correctional Centre.

A condensed seven-day version was developed to 
enable more young adult male offenders to participate 
in all stages of the program. This Young Adult Satellite 
Program (YASP) enables offenders to participate 
who would have been excluded in the past, such as 
offenders with maximum security classifications, those 

on Methadone/Buprenorphine, those in protective 
custody or offenders serving short sentences. YASP 
is also being rolled out in the community. In 2011/12, 
YASP received an award as a program of excellence 
from the Australian Institute of Criminology.

In 2011/12, satellite programs were delivered for female 
offenders at Dillwynia and Wellington Correctional 
Centres, and for male offenders at John Morony, 
Wellington, Kariong Juvenile and South Coast 
Correctional Centres. Satellite programs were delivered 
at the Maitland Community Offender Services (COS) 
office for female and male offenders and at the Miruma 
diversionary program for female offenders.

In 2011/12, a Young Adult Satellite Facilitator Training 
Course was introduced with staff from John Morony, 
Dillwynia, South Coast, Wellington and Oberon 
Correctional Centres and staff from Bathurst and 
Maitland COS District Offices attending.

Additionally, four Women’s Adventure-Based 
Challenges for young adult female offenders 
were conducted at Dillwynia and Oberon 
Correctional Centres.

 
Attendance of Young Adult Offenders Program
In 2011/12, the expansion of the Young Adult Offenders program increased participation in custody by 84 per cent. 
The Young Adult Satellite program saw a particular surge in increased attendance.

Program

All individuals 
attending 
programs

Individuals 
attending in 

custody

Sessions 
attended in 

custody

Individuals 
attending in 

the community 

Sessions 
attended in the 

community 

Adventure Based 
Challenge (ABC) – 
Women

46 (+5%) 46 (+5%) 399 (+25%) n/a n/a

Gurnang Life Challenge 272 (+100%) 272 (+100%) 4,591 (+170%) n/a n/a

Young Adult Preparation 
program – (YAPP)

193 (+56%) 193 (+56%) 574 (–7%) n/a n/a

Young Adult Satellite 
program – (YASP)

162 (n/a) 151 (+180%) 1,362 (+213%) 11 (n/a) 98 (n/a)

TOTAL 673 (n/a) 662 (+84%) 6,296 (+125%) 11 (n/a) 98 (n/a)

Figure in brackets indicates percentage increase or decrease compared with 2010/11.
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Education, training and employment

Adult Education and Vocational 
Training Institute 

The Adult Education and Vocational Training Institute 
(AEVTI) provides accredited courses and nationally 
recognised education and vocational qualifications 
to inmates in all NSW publicly operated correctional 
centres. AEVTI is registered by the Australian Skills 
Quality Authority (ASQA) until January 2014. 

As a Registered Training Organisation, AEVTI is 
required to lodge an annual Australian Quality Training 
Framework (AQTF) Quality Indicators Report. This 
report includes learner engagement and employer 
satisfaction surveys, as well as data on student 
completion rates. The 2011 report highlights the high 
quality of AEVTI services and operations through an 
81 per cent learner overall satisfaction rating and an 
84 per cent employer overall satisfaction rating.

AEVTI conducts regular reviews to continually 
improve its service and meet the standards of the 
AQTF. In 2011/12, AEVTI carried out site audits at six 
correctional centres and undertook paper audits on 
all of its correctional centre delivery sites.

AEVTI provides accredited courses and nationally 
recognised qualifications. In 2011/12, it worked 
to improve the literacy, language and numeracy 
skills of all inmates to a level equivalent to Year 10 
standard, and to provide further education and 
vocational training for inmates who need to improve 
their skills and qualifications for post-release 
employment. It contributed to inmate readiness and 
motivation to participate in offence-related programs, 
such as the Custody-Based Intensive Treatment 
(CUBIT) Sex Offender Program, by providing 
opportunities to develop functional literacy and 
effective communication skills.

Indigenous teacher cadetships 

In 2011/12, CSNSW employed four Indigenous teacher 
cadets under the Indigenous Cadetship Program 
(ICP). The ICP is an Australian Government funded 
program administered by the Department of Education, 
Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR). As the 
sponsoring employer, CSNSW provided the cadets with 
suitable work placement for 12 weeks and administered 
payments under the terms of the ICP, including the 
weekly study allowance and the yearly book and 
equipment allowance. CSNSW provided the cadets with 
a mentor, who maintained contact with the cadet outside 
of the work placement period. CSNSW will offer cadets 
a full-time permanent job at the end of their cadetship, 
provided they meet all the necessary academic and 
work performance requirements. 

Skills assessment 

The Core Skills Assessment (CSA) is used to determine 
an offender’s reading, writing and numeracy levels. 
The tool records the skill levels of inmates as Australian 
Core Skills Framework (ACS) scores. The ACS, is a 
nationally recognised set of standards describing the 
macro skills (reading, writing, oral communication, 
numeracy and learning) on a scale of ACS 1–5. 

In 2011/12, 3,509 CSAs were completed, an 
11 per cent increase on the previous year. The results 
of these assessments contribute to a database of 
CSAs completed since 2007. This data provides a 
profile of inmate literacy and numeracy levels, which 
is used as a tool for planning and resource allocation. 
For example, inmates scoring below ACS 3 have the 
highest needs. Their early identification enables a 
timely intervention to increase their reading, writing, 
communication and numeracy skills. 

The range of offence-related programs has been 
mapped against the ACS Framework to specify the 
literacy level required for inmates to fully participate 
in the program. 

Access Employment Education 
and Training Framework

AEVTI is licensed by TAFE NSW to deliver qualifications 
from the Access Employment Education and Training 
Framework. The Framework is competency-based, 
supporting inmate students to complete units that 
build towards short course or certificate completion.

In 2011/12, TAFE NSW undertook a review of the 
Framework and CSNSW was subsequently licensed 
to deliver three Certificate level courses and a new 
Statement of Attainment course in Vocational and 
Community Engagement. The new course targets 
those who have experienced barriers to vocational 
training and engaging with the community. It is 
designed for a diverse range of learners who require a 
supported pathway to employment, further education 
and training.

Participation in education and/or 
vocational training

In 2011/12, AEVTI provided a service to 9,141 inmates, 
a slight increase on the previous year. This figure 
includes 7,716 individuals who enrolled in one or more 
education and/or vocational training courses as part of 
their case management plan. 

In 2011/12, 35.3 per cent of inmates with access to 
education participated in an education and vocational 
training program. This figure includes both publicly and 
privately operated correctional centres and is reported 
nationally in the Report on Government Services.
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Annual Target Group Individual Participation figures for 2011/12

Target group
Individual  

participants
% of total  

enrolments 

Target  
group as % 
of offender 
population

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders (ATSI) 1,693 22.0% 22.2%

Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) 1,995 26.0% 24.0%

Young Adult Offender (YAO) 1,589 21.5% 18.5%

Women 882 9.0% 6.5%

 
Outcomes

In 2011/12, 409 Certificate courses were completed, a 15 per cent increase in certificate completions from 2010/11. 
This figure includes a 75 per cent increase in Traineeship certificate completions.

In 2011/12, the following awards were issued:

Statements of Attainment  
for unit completions

Statements of Attainment  
(for courses of one or more units)

AEVTI 6,534 TAFE NSW 2,944

Traineeships 3,420

Library Training 85 

Distance Education 684

Total 10,723

Certificates Distance education courses

AEVTI 121 Tertiary Preparation Program 30

Traineeships 228 Diploma/Associate Degree/Advanced Diploma 1

Library Training 3 Bachelors Degree 10

Distance Education 57 Post Graduate 2

Total 409 Total 43
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Traineeships 2011/12

The Inmate Traineeship program continued under the auspices of the NSW Department of Education and 
Communities (DEC), as part of the Commonwealth Australian Apprenticeship Program. Inmates on traineeships are 
engaged in a program of work and associated nationally recognised training for 12 months or more. On completion, 
inmate trainees receive a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) qualification, as well as a Certificate of Proficiency 
from DEC. Inmates have started more than 1,100 traineeships since 2004.

In 2011/12, CSNSW and DEC approved 299 inmates to commence a traineeship. Of these, 228 successfully 
completed a traineeship. At 30 June 2012, CSNSW had 240 active inmate trainees. The overall completion rate of the 
traineeship program was approximately 78 per cent, comparing favourably with the national average for completions 
of around 50 per cent.

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 totals

Commenced 40 27 62 98 100 200 224 284 98 1,133

Completed 29 23 51 79 76 152 182 90** 0** 682

Active      1 146 93 240

Cancelled 11 4 11 19 24 48 42 48 5 212

Pending        16 16

Per cent completions 
for year

72.50 85.19 82.26 80.61 76.00 76.00 81.25  **  **

Total ongoing completions 29 52 103 182 258 410 592 682

** As traineeships can commence any time within a calendar year and are of 12 months minimum duration, completions for a calendar year take 12 months 
or more to be known/finalised.
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Corrective Services relighting  
the Tasman Sea
The historic Crookhaven Heads lighthouse near Nowra has 
temporarily been switched off as CSNSW staff and inmates 
restore it back to its former glory. The popular landmark is in 
urgent need of repair after being vandalised and corroded 
due to its harsh environment.

Inmates from the South Coast Correctional Centre 
refurbished the lighthouse’s lantern, which was airlifted 
by a sea hawk helicopter and transported by road to the 
correctional centre.

The mammoth dismantling operation involved CSNSW, the 
Royal Australian Navy and the Lake Illawarra Authority.

Teams of inmates and offenders serving community 
orders have cleared and prepared the grounds around 
the lighthouse, and once it is finally restored, the next big 
challenge will be putting it back together and returning it.

 A sea hawk helicopter was used to airlift the lantern 
(Photo courtesy of South Coast Register)
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Traineeships completed in 2011/12

Animal Care and Management – Animal Studies Certificate II (VTO 3024) 2

Asset Maintenance (Cleaning Operations) Certificate II (VTO 3144) 11

Automotive Services – Automotive Vehicle Body (Paint Preparation) Cert II (VTO 4165) 8

Business Services – Business Administration Certificate III (VTO 3714) 12

Business Services – Business Administration Certificate IV (VTO 3719) 1

Business Services – Business Certificate II (VTO 3711) 6

Business Services – Customer Contact Certificate II (VTO 3720) 9

Clothing Production (Complex or Multiple Processes) Certificate II (VTO 3670) 28

Clothing Production Certificate III (VTO 3671) 3

Construction Certificate II (VTO 4031) 11

Construction Pathways Certificate II (VTO 4032) 1

Engineering (Production Systems) Certificate III (VTO 3420) 4

Engineering Certificate II (VTO 3418) 24

Food Processing Certificate II (VTO 2953) 34

Food Processing Certificate III (VTO 2954) 2

Forests and Forest Products (Sawmilling and Processing) Certificate II (VTO 3339) 3

Furnishing (Furniture Making) Certificate II (VTO 4099) 8

Health Services – Health Support Services (Laundry Support) Certificate II (VTO 3551) 2

Horticulture (Landscaping) Certificate II (VTO 2835) 4

Horticulture Cert II (VTO 2826) 1

Hospitality (Kitchen Operations) II (VTO 3788) 3

Laundry Operations Certificate II (VTO 4351) 5

Printing and Graphic Arts (Instant Print) Certificate II (VTO 3359) 7

Recreational Vehicle Manufacturing Certificate II (VTO 4487) 1

Retail Services – Retail Certificate II (VTO 3836) 1

Rural Skills – Agriculture Certificate III (VTO 2844) 3

Rural Skills – Agriculture Certificate IV (VTO 2845) 1

Textile Care – Laundry Operations Certificate II (VTO 3682) 10

Textile Fabrication Certificate II (VTO 3603) 16

Transport and Logistics (Warehousing and Storage) Certificate II (VTO 3691) 3

Transport and logistics (Warehousing and Storage) Certificate III (VTO 3692) 3

Water Industry Operations – Water Operations Certificate II (VTO 3606) 1

Grand Total 228

Offender Management (continued)
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NSW TAFE Memorandum 
of Understanding
In 2011/12, CSNSW negotiated a new Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU) with TAFE NSW from 2011 to 
2014. This MOU builds on established partnership and 
agreed-to principles in providing correctional centre 
inmates with vocational education and training equal 
to that provided by TAFE NSW Institutes in the wider 
community. 

In 2011/12, CSNSW provided $2 million towards the 
cost of providing TAFE NSW vocational education 
and training in NSW correctional centres. In addition, 
the Aboriginal Education and Training Directorate, 
Department of Education and Communities contributed 
$213,000 for delivering TAFE courses for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander offenders. 

Number of TAFE hours allocated 
to specific offender groups

In 2011/12, 15,577 hours of TAFE NSW courses 
were delivered to inmates as per the MOU’s funding 
arrangements. The following hours were allocated to 
specific offender groups:

Offender groups

TAFE NSW 
Course Delivery 

(Hours)

Aboriginal inmates 4,275

Young adult offenders 1,550

Female inmates 1,427

Inmates with an intellectual 
disability

550

Juvenile offenders 250

 
In 2011/12, TAFE NSW delivered nationally accredited 
short courses to inmates in correctional centres.

High Risk Work Licence and  
Construction Induction Certificates

Since 1 September 2009, WorkCover NSW has 
required all High Risk Work (HRW) licence applicants, 
including offenders in correctional centres, to 
undertake accredited training through a short course 
provided by a Registered Training Organisation (RTO). 
Under the terms of the MOU, CSNSW engaged TAFE 
NSW to deliver this training. A similar process applies 
to offenders seeking to obtain a WorkCover NSW 
Construction Induction Certificate (CIC). 

In 2011/12, 1,472 hours of training were delivered to 
provide the offenders working in Corrective Services 
Industries with current CIC and HRW licences in such 
areas as Forklift. These licences and certificates are 
part of a work-ready portfolio, which equips offenders 
to gain employment across a number of industries 
upon release from custody. 

Support for Aboriginal offenders
The Aboriginal Support and Planning Unit (ASPU) 
liaises with both community and public service 
organisations working with CSNSW to provide effective 
advice to senior management about Aboriginal 
issues. In 2011/12, it also assisted the Northern Lands 
Council to prepare a Justice Schedule to its Regional 
Partnership Agreement. 
In 2011/12, the ASPU held the first Aboriginal Staff 
Statewide Network Meeting for several years, with 
presentations on issues affecting contemporary law 
enforcement for Aboriginal people. 

In 2011/12, ASPU staff assisted with the launch of the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice’s video 
visits initiative, and the development of the Road and 
Traffic Authority’s Indigenous Unit learning program. 
They also attended local Community Justice Groups 
and participated in Ministerial Aboriginal Taskforce 
Community Consultations.

Women in custody profile
At 30 June 2012, NSW correctional centres held 638 
women, a reduction from 650 in June 2011 and 746 in 
June 2010. These 638 women represented just under 
seven per cent of the total inmate population, which 
also decreased slightly. The proportion of women in 
custody identifying as Aboriginal rose very slightly to 
29.6 per cent, against 29 per cent in the previous year.

The number of women under supervision in the 
community rose from 2,469 in 2011 to 2,519 in 2012. 
However, it remained lower than the 2,631 total 
recorded in 2010. 

In December 2011, the fourth edition of Female 
Offenders: a Statistical Profile was produced by 
CSNSW’s Corporate Research, Evaluation and 
Statistics Branch. 

Programs to support female offenders 
with mental health issues

The main reception centre for women, Silverwater 
Women’s Correctional Centre, provides a range of 
services for women with mental health issues. 

Offender Management (continued)
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These include:
•	 Mental Health Screening Unit (MHSU)
 The MHSU is a purpose-built 10 bed unit jointly 

operated by CSNSW and Justice Health which 
manages, assesses and treats mentally ill women. 

•	 Mental Health Step Down Unit (SDU)
 The SDU is a purpose-built 10 bed unit, jointly 

managed by CSNSW and Justice Health to 
accommodate and manage female offenders in 
accordance with their mental health management 
plans. In 2011/12, the unit worked with 56 women.

•	 Mum Shirl Unit (MSU) 
 The MSU is a specialised 19 bed unit for female 

offenders unable to be housed safely within 
mainstream services, due to complex psychological, 
behavioural and personality issues. In 2011/12 the 
MSU worked with 315 women.

•	 Personality and Behaviour Disorders Unit (PBDU)
 This mobile team provides training and consultation 

services to correctional centres managing female 
offenders with complex needs, most of whom 
have severe personality disorders. The work of 
the PBDU, coupled with that of the MSU, has 
significantly reduced the number of serious 
incidents of self-harm, violence and the need for 
restrictive housing in the women’s system. 

Mothers and Children’s Program
To improve family outcomes for children of vulnerable 
families, CSNSW provides early intervention support, 
services and programs that engage parents and 
children in appropriate activities. In 2011/12, 32 women 
and 58 children (with 12 and 21 respectively carried 
over from the previous year) participated in the Mothers 
and Children’s Program at Jacaranda Cottages and the 
Parramatta Transitional Centre.

In 2011/12, the program received 88 referrals. Of these, 
20 women were approved, bringing 37 children into 
residence at Jacaranda Cottages and the Parramatta 
Transitional Centre, 11 in full-time and 26 in occasional 
residence. Overall referral, approval and participation 
rates were slightly less than in the previous year, with a 
modest increase in the number of women and children 
participating in the occasional residence program.

Three children participated in the occasional residence 
program due to exceptional circumstances. One was 
a seven year old boy whose mother passed away. 
With family support, he participated in the program 
with his maternal grandmother. Two 15-year-old girls 
were approved to have extra contact mid-week, during 
school holidays and several overnight stays, to allow 
their mothers to support the girls through periods of 
personal crisis.

Mothers and Children’s Program

2010/11 2011/12
Current Year compared  

to previous year

Referrals 98 88 –10

Women Approved Overall 24 20 –4

Women Approved  
Full Time Residence

10 7 –3

Women Approved Occasional Residence 9 11 2

Women Approved Full Time and Occasional Residence 5 2 –3

Children Overall Participation 39 37 –2

Children Full Time Residence 17 11 –6

Children Occasional Residence 22 26 4

Age on entering  
the program

Number of children in 
residence during the year

Born during their mother’s current episode of incarceration  
(4 during the previous year and 2 in the current year)

6

5 months 1

1–5 years 18

6–10 years 22

11–12 years 9

15 years 2

Total 58

Offender Management (continued)
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Mothering at a Distance

In 2011/12, 56 women participated in the Mothering 
at a Distance, a parenting program for mothers in 
custody. This program provided jointly by CSNSW and 
Tresillian Family Care Centres is funded through NSW 
Government’s Keep Them Safe: A Shared Approach 
to Child Wellbeing initiative. It aims to enhance the 
mother/child relationship, increase maternal sensitivity 
and reduce trauma during separation caused by 
incarceration. The program has a particular emphasis 
on Aboriginal mothers/carers who, when released, will 
have significant parenting responsibility for children 
aged 0 to 5 years.

Legal Education and Advice Program

In 2011/12, solicitors from Wirringa-Baiya Aboriginal 
Women’s Legal Centre, Women’s Legal Services 
NSW and Hawkesbury Nepean Community Legal 
Centre provided civil and family law advice to women 
in the Silverwater Women’s, Dillwynia and Emu Plains 
Correctional Centres. 

In 2011/12, the centres provided advice to 24 women 
per month and community legal education about topics 
including human rights law and other civil law matters. 

Women’s Advisory Council

In 2011/12, the Women’s Advisory Council worked on 
the following initiatives:

•	 Victims’ Services Counselling Pilot

 In recognition of the high number of women in 
custody who have experienced violence including 
childhood sexual assault and domestic violence, 
a pilot of counselling services commenced at 
Dillwynia and Wellington Correctional Centres. 
Between November 2011 and 30 June 2012, 
29 women at Dillwynia Correctional Centre 
received counselling. 

•	 Legal Literacy Program

 Women in custody often have difficulties 
understanding court proceedings and outcomes, 
legal letters and other communication. To address 
this need, a partnership was established with 
Women’s Legal Services NSW, Wirringa-Baiya 
Aboriginal Women’s Legal Centre and Hawkesbury 
Nepean Community Legal Centre. 

•	 Trauma‑informed practice  

 In 2011/12, a Memorandum of Understanding 
was signed with the NSW Ministry of Health’s 
Education Centre Against Violence, the Mental 
Health Coordinating Council and Department of 
Attorney General and Justice’s Victims Services. 
The partnership aims to develop staff training in 
trauma-informed practice so they can develop 
skills in managing and working with offenders 
with trauma symptoms, such as post-traumatic 
stress disorder and other social, psychological 
and biological issues. 

Programs and/or support for 
offenders with a disability
CSNSW has a multidisciplinary team, consisting of 
23 staff, which provides a range of specialist disability 
services, including case management, assessment, 
advice and staff training, as well as interagency 
collaboration. Recidivism for offenders with a disability 
remained high and relatively unchanged. For offenders 
with cognitive impairment, the rate was 66.4 per cent, 
and for offenders with sensory/physical impairment it 
was 58.5 per cent.

CSNSW took a client-centred service approach to 
supporting offenders with a disability which is aligned 
with the National Disability Strategy. In 2011/12, 
four Additional Support Units (ASUs) provided 
comprehensive case planning, programs and therapy 
for 108 offenders with both cognitive impairment and 
a higher risk of re-offending. Appropriate support was 
also provided in mainstream correctional centres, 
allowing equity and access to programs for all 
offenders with a disability. 

The ASUs piloted a number of programs for offenders 
with cognitive impairment, including a new Memory 
Retraining Program. In 2011/12, the self-regulation 
program for sexual offenders with cognitive impairment 
was expanded, with seven offenders successfully 
graduating. Other modified psycho-educational 
programs for offenders with cognitive impairment 
include Managing Emotions, Getting Smart and 
Dealing with Debt. 

Offender Management (continued)

“The second edition of the Women’s Handbook was published in 
February 2012 providing information on programs and services in 
custody and community and preparing for release.” 
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Education and psycho‑education program participation
In 2011/12, participation in education courses for offenders with a disability increased, with a large number of 
participants attending multiple programs. Participation in psycho-educational and skills programs almost doubled.

Number of offenders

2010/11 2011/12

Education courses (internal) – Total participants only, regardless of 
attending multiple programs

310 382

Education courses (internal) – Total participants – with duplication for 
attending multiple programs

196 633

Education courses (external) e.g. OTEN, TAFE 97 157

Psycho-educational and skills programs e.g., Problem Solving, Relationships, 
Communication

54 106

Self-Regulation Program – Sex Offender (SRP-SO) and Self-Regulation Program – 
General Offender (SRP-GO) treatment programs

– 24

Memory Retraining (new program) – 7

 
Reasons for referral to disability services
In 2011/12, 1,303 referrals were made to Statewide Disability Services for a range of offenders with disabilities.  
The trend for fewer new referrals reflects the success of the existing database of offenders with those disabilities.  
The main reasons for referral are outlined below:

Number referred

2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Suspected intellectual disability or borderline functioning 676 624 570 521

Suspected cognitive impairment including acquired  
brain injury

184 249 301 312

Suspected hearing impairment 85 114 134 102

Suspected vision impairment 57 55 61 45

Suspected mobility or physical impairment 209 229 319 175

Aged/frail offenders*  –  – 106 48

* Aged/frail offenders tend to be over 45 years (ATSI) or 55 years (non-ATSI) or have high level of care needs, e.g., quadriplegia.

In 2011/12, 215 assessments of offenders with a disability were conducted, 184 in custody and 31 in the community. 
All the information from the assessments is used in tailoring case management, creating treatment pathways, and 
sequencing programs for offenders with disabilities. A number of assessments indicated that some offenders were 
eligible for disability services from other agencies. As a result, CSNSW made 55 new referrals to Aging Disability 
and Home Care (ADHC) and 27 offenders were newly accepted for services. A further 11 referrals were made to 
the ADHC Community Justice Program (CJP), with eight offenders considered eligible. 

Offender Management (continued)
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Programs and/or support for offenders 
with a risk of suicide or self‑harm

At Risk Inmates Programs 

In 2011/12, the At Risk Inmates Programs (ARIP) 
Unit coordinated the development and management of 
a statewide strategy to manage offenders with mental 
illness or at risk of self-harm, including the following 
initiatives:

•	 An audit of correctional centres to prioritise targeted 
training was carried out. Brush Farm Corrective 
Services Academy (BFCSA) prioritised training for 
staff working at centres with higher than average 
rates of acts of offender self-harm and lower 
than average rates of relevant staff training. As a 
result, 366 staff were trained in Mental Health First 
Aid; 314 in Suicide Awareness and Immediate 
Intervention; and 222 in Risk Intervention Teams 
Protocol Training. This is an increase of 265 staff 
trained in these three programs, compared with 
the previous year.

•	 In September 2011, the ARIP intranet site went live, 
attracting an average of 125,722 hits per month 
as staff welcomed the opportunity to improve and 
refresh their mental health and suicide prevention 
knowledge, and participate in online learning.

•	 A policy change was implemented to streamline 
referrals of At Risk inmates from their reception 
at correctional centres to psychology services. 
The reception screening tool was reviewed and 
will be enhanced to identify offender refugee 
status at reception, to assist in alerting staff to 
potential At Risk conditions.

•	 An e-Learning refresher course in Safe Custody 
was developed in collaboration with the Brush Farm 
Corrective Services Academy. This course is being 
piloted and evaluated.

Offender Management (continued)

The rains are here
Widespread rain caused havoc across the State 
in March 2012, forcing thousands of people out of 
their homes. Correctional centres were affected 
by flooding around Cooma, Wagga Wagga, 
Goulburn, Brewarrina, Broken Hill and Ivanhoe. 

Inmates at Broken Hill and Cooma Correctional 
Centres helped State Emergency Services (SES) 
with filling much needed sandbags. “The SES 
were really grateful as it freed them up to respond 
to calls and concentrate on sand bagging, 
repairing roofs and crucial clean up work,” said  
Mr Stanley, the Manager of Programs and 
Services at Broken Hill Correctional Centre.

At Cooma, inmates turned ten tonnes of sand into 
500 sandbags in just an hour. The Community 
Offender Support Program (COSP) centre and 
Community Offender Services office were cut 
off from the town of Cooma due to extensive 
flooding. Both buildings were damaged and COSP 
residents were temporarily relocated to Cooma 
Correctional Centre. 

Road closures left Brewarrina (Yetta Dhinnakkal) 
Centre isolated and had to rely on the SES to 
airlift in staff and supplies. Roads from Bourke 
to Brewarrina, Dubbo and Cobar were partly 
under water, which stopped Community Offender 
Services staff from reaching these regions. 
Offenders were required to phone in and report to 
their COS officers as local police also assisted by 
monitoring some high risk offenders.
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Compulsory drug treatment and other addiction programs
The Compulsory Drug Treatment Program provides comprehensive drug treatment and rehabilitation to convicted 
male offenders who have repeatedly committed crimes to support their drug dependence. The three-stage program 
is an interagency project between NSW Drug Court, Justice Health and CSNSW, and is unique in Australia.

Compulsory Drug Treatment Order assessments

In 2011/12, the Drug Court received fewer referrals for Compulsory Drug Treatment Order (CDTO) assessments.

Received Numbers Comments

New referrals for assessing eligibility 
and suitability for a Compulsory Drug 
Treatment Order

57 A decrease from 79 in the previous year.

Eligibility assessments completed  
by Justice Health

51 Of these, three offenders were ineligible (one due to 
requiring methadone maintenance early 2011 and two 
due to psychiatric issues). Three assessment reports 
were not completed as staff from the Office of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions had already ruled the 
offenders as ineligible on other CDTO criteria.

Suitability assessment referrals

Suitability assessments finalised  
(6 from previous year)

32

38

Of these assessments, 10 offenders were found 
unsuitable for a Compulsory Drug Treatment Order.

Compulsory Drug Treatment Orders 
(CDTOs)

27 (47% 
eligibility rate)

This compares with 33 from the previous year, reflecting 
a 42% eligibility rate, and 38 in 2009/10. 

 
Progression through stages of the 
Compulsory Drug Treatment Program

2010/11 2011/12

Stage 1 to 2 28 24

Stage 2 to 3 22 11

Stage 3 to parole 16 9

 
Participants spend more than six months in each 
stage of the three stage CDT Program, which is usually 
completed over three financial years. In 2010/11, the 
flow of participants through the program matured to 
the extent that comparison data will now be possible 
for future financial years.

 
Urinalysis

In 2011/12, 6,709 urine samples were taken for 
analysis, of which 1.35 per cent were positive for illicit 
substances. This percentage is comparable to results 
in the 2010/11 and 2009/10 financial years.

Intensive Drug and Alcohol 
Treatment Program 

In February 2012, CSNSW began Stage 1 of an 
Intensive Drug and Alcohol Treatment Program (IDATP) 
at John Morony Correctional Centre, with a 62 bed 
dedicated Drug and Alcohol Treatment Unit. 

The IDATP provides secure containment in a drug/
alcohol restricted environment, together with a 
modified therapeutic program, offering a combination 
of group involvement, peer support and a cognitive 
behavioural program. It also addresses education, 
vocational training and employability and will include 
a re-settlement phase, ensuring offenders continue 
to be supported on their release.

Offender Management (continued)
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Creating a rehabilitative 
correctional environment

Access to well-maintained offender 
library facilities

In 2011/12, the Brush Farm Corrective Services 
Academy Library focused on building partnerships 
within CSNSW and across jurisdictions. New libraries 
were established at several Community Offender 
Support Program (COSP) centres, including Miruma, 
Tomago and Wollongong. Library usage by inmates 
and staff continued to increase, with significant rises 
in the number of inter-library loans, internal requests, 
new user registrations and loans. Apart from inmates, 
the highest staff library users per capita were from the 
disciplines of research and psychology. 

Online services proved particularly cost effective, 
generating value of $1.9 million, against a cost of 
$78,000. In 2011/12, the institutional repository 
became operational, accompanied by a major 
digitisation project. In April 2012, the repository became 
searchable using Google. Between March and June, 
over 9,000 documents were downloaded from the 
repository, and almost 47,000 searches performed. 

Over 50 per cent of the new items sent to the 
libraries were supplied by donations, a 32 per cent 
increase. As a result of this and discounts obtained 
from suppliers, the total number of items received 
increased by 47 per cent on the previous year, 
with no change to the budget being required. 

In 2011/12, data collection began on loans and 
correctional centre library usage, and a survey was 
carried out to benchmark CSNSW library services 
against established national best practice. 

In 2011/12, the in-house journal, Australasian Journal 
of Correctional Staff Development, was transformed 
into an academic, peer reviewed journal in association 
with the Offender Programs Unit and various university 
academics. The new journal is to be published under 
the new name, Journal of Corrections.

Access to computers

There are over 1,000 computers for use by inmates. 
These computers are centrally and securely controlled, 
offering inmates a range of applications and information 
that support education and program delivery, as well 
as access to the offender legal information portal. 
In 2011/12, network upgrades to this service were 
carried out.

Health promotion

In 2011/12, CSNSW continued to provide information, 
programs, services and resources that promote the 
benefits of healthy life style choices and reduce the 
harm caused by tobacco, alcohol and other drug 
use. The Health Survival Tips DVD, produced by the 
CSNSW Multimedia Production Unit, continued to be 
delivered both as a facilitated program for offenders 
newly received into custody and via the in house TV 
system. In 2011/12, a set of animated advertisements 
to  raise awareness of risk factors for Hepatitis C was 
also developed for use on the in-house TV system.

CSNSW continued to supply condoms and 
disinfectants to reduce the risk of transmission of 
blood borne and sexually transmitted infections 
such as HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C and Hepatitis B in 
correctional facilities. In addition, a wide range of 
information resources, including the Hepatitis Review 
and Transmission Magazine, was distributed in 
correctional centres. 

On 28 May 2012, Lithgow Correctional Centre 
began a pilot of ‘smoke free’ buildings. All buildings, 
including inmate cells, will be smoke free, with Nicotine 
Replacement Therapy provided to help inmates cope 
with their nicotine addiction when locked in. The pilot, 
which is a joint CSNSW and Justice Health project, 
will be evaluated after six months.

Offender Management (continued)
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Engagement with local communities 
and community projects
In 2011/12, the Correctional and Community 
Partnership and Mobile Outreach Programs continued 
to be expanded, with 11 Mobile Outreach Program 
Units strategically placed across NSW. Numerous 
projects in many communities were successfully 
completed, providing much needed assistance in the 
community. In addition, the programs directly assisted 
offenders by providing them with real and valuable 
work experience, life and communication skills. It also 
afforded offenders the opportunity to make reparation 
for their crimes, helping them with re-integration into 
the community.

The projects are identified and prioritised by 
community interest groups, via regular meetings 
chaired by CSNSW staff. All projects involve charity 
and non-profit organisations and are funded 
by donations and grants and do not take away 
employment opportunities within the community.

In 2011/12, offenders at a number of correctional 
centres carried out maintenance work in local parks 
and community facilities. Other community work 
included rubbish removal, graffiti removal, painting 
fences, cleaning water police vessels and vegetation 
works around scout halls. All of these projects assisted 
various charity and non-profit organisations. During 
the 2011/12 floods in NSW, offenders also provided 
emergency service assistance to communities, such 
as filling sandbags and cleaning and removing rubbish 
and debris left by the floods.

Offender Management (continued)

Breakthrough in  
domestic violence
A groundbreaking program by CSNSW has received 
an important national award for its success in 
substantially reducing re-offending rates.

The Domestic Abuse Program (DAP) was singled 
out in the prestigious Australian Crime and 
Violence Prevention Awards in October 2011, 
where the winners were announced by Senator 
Kate Lundy, the then Parliamentary Secretary to 
the Prime Minister and Parliamentary Secretary 
for Immigration and Multi-Cultural Affairs.

DAP is a multi-agency initiative involving CSNSW 
(the NSW Department of Attorney General and 
Justice), the University of New South Wales’s 
School of Forensic Psychology and Bureau of Crime 
Statistics and Research (BOCSAR).

Since August 2007, more than 2,600 offenders 
have participated in DAP, a 20-session rehabilitative 
group intervention program. 

This program is making a real difference by 
improving the behaviour of perpetrators and 
significantly reducing their re-offending rates.

The award acknowledges the hard work of the 
Offender Programs Unit as more than 400 staff 
have been trained to facilitate it.

A study of 1,800 offenders who were involved in 
the DAP program was carried out by a University 
of NSW research student. It found that 900 of these 
offenders committed 21 per cent fewer crimes than 
the control group of 900 who were not treated.

“Evidence from international studies over the last 
decade has consistently failed to demonstrate any 
effect of treatment programs on domestic violence 
perpetrators, but this evaluation changes that. The 
extensive study sets a research benchmark and 
establishes good methodology for CSNSW to use to 
measure the success of other CSNSW programs,” 
Luke Grant, Assistant Commissioner Offender 
Services and Programs said.

“DAP has a relatively low attrition rate, with close 
to 80 per cent of participants completing it and 
Jordan’s research proves we are on the right track,” 
Mr Grant said.

“We can now refine the program to increase 
the intensity and duration of the program for 
high risk offenders.”

Assistant Commissioner Luke Grant, Chris Blatch, Andre 
Van Altena, Jordan Delaney and Senator Kate Lundy
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Corrective Services Industries
In 2011/12, Corrective Services Industries (CSI) 
continued to support the CSNSW objective of reducing 
re-offending by providing real work opportunities 
in 102 commercial business units and 51 service 
industries within 26 correctional centres. The focus of 
CSI is to increase the number of inmate traineeships 
and work opportunities, enabling inmates to gain 
employment in the community upon their release 
from custody.

A major highlight of the year was the completion, 
delivery and installation of four modular homes 
constructed by Aboriginal inmates for Aboriginal 
people in remote areas within NSW. 

In July 2011, the Gundi Indigenous Employment 
Program was launched. It now has 30 Aboriginal 
inmates enrolled, with nine offenders being mentored in 
the community resulting in two employment outcomes. 

All have been involved in building and construction 
training in the Affordable Housing Business Unit.

In 2011/12, with the assistance of the Statewide 
Infrastructure Group, CSI designed and constructed 
a new food manufacturing unit at Cessnock using 
inmate labour. This unit will be used to process beef 
and vegetables grown on CSNSW properties to 
make a range of meal components used in menus 
for inmates. CSI also completed the manufacture and 
installation of all of the cell furniture for the new 250 bed 
maximum security facility at Cessnock Correctional 
Centre, using its staff and inmates at the Engineering 
Business Units at Dawn De Loas, John Morony and 
Cessnock Correctional Centres.

Corrective Services Industries continued to roll out its 
Business Management Operating System to improve 
accountability of manufacturing processes, resulting 
in less waste and increased financial performance for 
CSI’s commercial business units.

Inmate Employment

In 2011/12, CSI remained at the forefront of Australia’s correctional industry programs, achieving 76 per cent 
employed of the total available inmate population. This is substantially higher than the Australian National Benchmark 
of 65 per cent. In 2011/12, the average employment rate for inmates in CSNSW operated correctional centres was 
82.8 per cent, above the national average of the previous year.

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Inmates employed 5,469 5,561 5,569 5,801 Not 
applicable*

5,435

Eligible inmates 
employed (%)

80.6 75.9 76.9 78.6 80.50 76.00

* There is a national standard for the percentage of eligible inmates employed only, as the Australian jurisdictions vary greatly in size and a comparison of 
actual inmate numbers would be misleading.

 
Commercial performance

In 2011/12, CSI provided sales of $72.4 million, a 10 per cent increase on the previous year’s sales of $65.8 million. 
The gross return to CSNSW was $24.4 million, up from $23.9 million in 2010/11.

Year
Sales 

$m

Gross Contribution 
(Trading Profit) 

$m

2005/06 49.6 18.6

2006/07 51.0 18.7

2007/08 54.9 22.1

2008/09 57.7 21.5

2009/10 64.0 25.7

2010/11 65.8 23.9 

2011/12 72.4 24.4
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Correctional Industries 
Consultative Council of NSW 
The Correctional Industries Consultative Council of 
NSW (CICC) is an integral part of the NSW Correctional 
Industries. The Council has responsibility to monitor 
the development and operation of correctional 
industry programs, ensuring they function sensibly 
and sensitively in parallel with private sector 
businesses. CICC ensures that Corrective Service 
Industries (CSI) does not adversely impact upon other 
businesses and in particular community employment. 

In 2011/12, the CICC included representatives from 
NSW Business Chamber, Unions NSW, Australian 
Industry Group and the Community. The remainder 
of the CICC is made up of CSNSW staff, including 
two staff who act as ex-officio members. In 2011/12, 
Council welcomed two new members – Emma 
Maiden, Unions NSW, and Stephen Lovegrove, 
Australian Industry Group.

The Council also oversees the formal 
grievance handling system on the CSI website –  
www.csi.nsw.gov.au.

In 2011/12, representations from private businesses 
continued at a low level. This is a direct result 
of robust organisational and grievance handling 
arrangements and the continuing commitment of 
the members of the CICC.

In 2011/12, Council approved eight business 
development opportunities, with the potential of 
providing employment to over 185 offenders. In 
doing so, it encouraged CSI to maintain its focus 
on developing and establishing industries that are 
relevant to the community in fields where there is a 
known skills shortage. For example, it encouraged 
the Affordable Housing Business Unit at St Heliers 
Correctional Centre, which constructs modular housing 
for Aboriginal people in remote areas. CSNSW through 
CSI has been working with the Designing Crime 
Out Centre, part of the School of Architecture of the 
University of Technology, Sydney, to make the design 
of the modular homes more appealing to Aboriginal 
people, reduce construction costs and make these 
homes safer.

Correctional Industries Consultative Council of 
NSW also focused on providing offender employment 
through self-sufficiency projects, including producing 
beef and vegetables, maintaining correctional centres, 
and monitoring the vocational education and training 
opportunities offered to offenders.

Offender Management (continued)

Computer kids
The Children and Families of Offenders Steering 
Committee (CFOSC) has made it less daunting 
for children visiting a gaol. Chaired by Assistant 
Commissioner Peter Peters, the Committee 
has installed computers in visits areas at three 
correctional centres. 

The CFOSC Senior Project Officer, Jim Greig, 
said the PCs are very popular amongst the young 
visitors. “Kids can become a little bored during 
visits. This gives them some time out and keeps 
them occupied while visiting a relative in custody, 
and the adults get a chance to discuss family and 
other matters while the kids play on the PCs,” 
Mr Greig said.

The PCs have been refurbished by Corrective 
Services Industries’ Technology Business Unit 
and feature non-violent and educational games.

Mr Greig said SHINE for Kids is also onboard by 
providing advice and developing basic rules to 
ensure the computers are fairly shared amongst 
the young users. 

Computers are available at Dillwynia, Long Bay 
Hospital and the Outer Metropolitan Multi-Purpose 
Correctional Centres with more being rolled 
out to selected correctional centres over the 
next 12 months.

Jim Greig showing a young visitor around a PC at 
Long Bay Hospital
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 Goal:  Effective arrangements during times of transition from 
community to custody and from custody to community

Number of visits from families/friends

2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Visits 212,533 202,209 202,890 214,746 210,335 193,262

Rate per 100 prisoners 22.45 20.98 20.15 20.74 20.83 19.81

Services to children and families of offenders
The Children and Families of Offenders Steering Committee (CFOSC) continued to provide assistance and aims to 
achieve better outcomes for children and families of offenders by addressing concerns raised by staff, families and 
friends. In 2011, a survey of visitors to inmates in correctional centres throughout the State was completed. Its results 
are considered by the CFOSC, with a view to improving service delivery to families and children of offenders.

In 2011/12, Information Expo events were organised which connect offenders to vital services and provide 
information to support successful resettlement in the community. These events also enabled correctional staff to 
network with other agencies dealing with offenders, such as Centrelink, Medicare, Housing NSW, the Australian 
Taxation Office, the Salvation Army and various employment agencies.

Number of residents in Community Offender Support Program (COSP) centres

COSP centre

Number of residents in program

2010/11 2011/12

Swanson Lodge 105 71

Nunyara 90 77

Boronia 40 28

Bundaleer 146 132

Campbelltown 64 69

Cooma 60 72

Tomago* – 67

Wollongong* – 37

Total 505 553

* Opened in 2012
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Partnerships enhancing post‑release 
support for offenders 
In 2011/12, CSNSW partnered with other government 
and non-government organisations in a number of 
strategic policy and service delivery projects aimed 
at contributing to reduced risk of re-offending and 
improving reintegration for offenders, including:
•	 co-sponsoring and launching the Homelessness 

NSW forum on Homelessness and Ex-Prisoners
•	 engaging with Community Housing Federation 

and Peak Homelessness organisations to promote 
offender reintegration and build partnerships

•	 attending Community Homelessness Forum in 
Broken Hill and convening interagency meetings 
with Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal stakeholders 
for a local homelessness project

•	 establishing an interagency agreement with Housing 
NSW regarding proof of identity requirements for 
people in custody, when applying for social housing 

•	 ongoing representation in system reform-oriented 
forums, including the Department of Human 
Services Homelessness Reference Group and 
the Homelessness Interagency Committee

•	 partnering with Housing NSW to develop 
a discharge planning project in Tamworth 
Correctional Centre to improve housing and 
support outcomes for inmates on short sentences 
with co-existing disorders

•	 supporting a new partnership with Housing 
NSW and a non-government organisation to 
improve reintegration for offenders in the Mid 
North Coast area, via support to access the 
private rental market.

Post-release support for offenders with 
alcohol and other drug problems

•	 Co‑existing Disorders Co‑ordinator Project – 
involving specialist co-ordinators being placed in 
five Community Offender Services District Offices to 
assist with interagency referral, case management 
and relationship building with relevant agencies to 
reduce re-offending with this group of offenders. In 
2011/12, an independent evaluation concluded that 
offenders on this project have a reduced rate of re-
offending compared to a matched control group at 
both 12 and 24 months.

•	 Crisis/Emergency Accommodation Scheme – 
providing emergency accommodation to offenders 
with drug-related risk factors to manage risk of 
re-offending and relapse.

• Aboriginal Client Support Officers – enhancing 
case management and interagency collaboration 
to reduce drug and alcohol related re-offending for 
Aboriginal offenders.

Parolee Support Initiative

The Parolee Support Initiative (PSI) is funded 
by CSNSW and delivered in partnership with 
the Community Restorative Centre (CRC), a 
non-government agency. PSI provides high level, 
interagency support to higher risk parolees with 
mental health/intellectual disability issues, aiming to 
reduce homelessness, reduce the risk of re-offending, 
organise and sustain housing (tenancies), and organise 
and sustain other human services to assist with 
transition and reintegration. In 2011/12, PSI operated 
in the Fairfield/Liverpool and Parramatta/Granville 
areas. The evaluation report for this project has been 
finalised and is being reviewed.

Community Funding Program

The Community Funding Program (CFP) allocates 
funding to community-based non-profit organisations 
that provide support services to offenders, former 
inmates and their families. The CFP is a key element 
in delivering the CSNSW Throughcare Strategy, 
comprising inmate support, transitional support, and 
children and families support. In 2011/12, $3,350,160 
was allocated to eligible organisations. 

Victims of Violent Crime Grants 
funding allocation

The Victims of Violent Crimes Grants Program was 
suspended in 2011/12, pending the outcome of a 
Ministerial Review of the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice’s grants programs.

Offender Management (continued)
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Child protection and child wellbeing
The CSNSW Child Contact Assessment Policy (CCAP) requires inmates who have had a child victim to be 
assessed if they wish to have contact visits with children. In 2011/12, 425 inmates were referred for review, 
processing and/or assessment. Of those referrals, 221 were seeking child visits. All the referrals were reviewed 
and 109 assessments prepared. 

The Child Protection Co-ordination and Support Unit (CPCSU) works closely with other agencies such as Family 
and Community Services, the NSW Police Force, Housing NSW and SHINE for Kids. In 2011/12, the CPCSU 
received 750 information exchange requests, mainly from Family and Community Services. Information was also 
provided to the NSW Police Force Child Protection Unit in relation to prohibition orders. 

In 2011/12, the CPCSU handled 2,735 intakes, providing case management, risk assessment advice and assistance. 
It also provided 17 training sessions throughout NSW, including in regional and remote areas. 

Child protection assessments

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Inmates referred to the CPCSU for review, processing and/or 
assessment under CCAP

432 424 425

Number seeking child visits 254 202 221

Assessments prepared 93 82 109

 
Legal status of full-time custody offenders1 held as at 30 June 2011 
by Aboriginality2 and gender

Legal Status Aboriginal/Torres 
Strait Islander

Non‑Aboriginal/ 
Torres Strait 

Islander
Aboriginality 

Unknown Total 

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

Sentenced, no appeal current

 Full–time sentence 1,484 124 4,973 332 8 1 6,465 457

 Forensic patient3 16 4 58 6 – – 74 10

 Fine Default – – – – – – – –

 Periodic Detention 12 2 91 8 5 1 108 11

 Sub–total Sentenced 1,512 130 5,122 346 13 2 6,647 478

 Appellant 84 8 195 14 – – 279 22

 Remand/Trial 496 73 1,935 129 1 1 2,432 203

 Awaiting Deportation – – – – – – – –

 Awaiting Extradition – – 3 – – – 3 –

 Civil Prisoner – – – – – – – –

 Total 2,092 211 7,255 489 14 3 9,361 703

1. Includes offenders held in gazetted correctional centres, transitional centres, police/court cell complexes and periodic detention centres

2. Aboriginality as self-reported on reception into custody. 

3. Includes correctional patients.
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Number of inmates in NSW Custody at 30 June by Aboriginality1 – 1982 to 2011

Year

Full‑Time Custody2 Periodic Detention

Non‑Aboriginal/ 
Torres Strait 

Islander

Aboriginal/  
Torres Strait 

Islander

Non‑Aboriginal/ 
Torres Strait 

Islander

Aboriginal/  
Torres Strait 

Islander

Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female

1982 3,132 125 203 6 240 6 7 –

1983 3,096 161 220 10 229 11 6 –

1984 2,707 149 229 8 247 9 5 –

1985 3,355 191 287 9 258 7 7 1

1986 3,407 188 319 13 275 21 6 –

1987 3,623 192 338 16 340 27 12 3

1988 3,694 207 344 24 384 21 14 3

1989 4,116 231 357 32 494 26 25 1

1990 4,682 306 515 35 757 43 28 1

1991 5,048 287 578 47 1,050 54 35 4

1992 5,331 287 567 43 1,157 62 32 6

1993 5,440 265 647 40 1,146 52 38 4

1994 5,383 261 717 59 1,155 85 47 4

1995 5,297 268 773 46 1,212 84 58 11

1996 5,126 272 803 66 1,249 92 75 8

1997 5,206 293 851 61 1,336 112 83 15

1998 5,214 288 903 84 1,134 97 91 13

1999 5,749 354 1,083 107 962 103 69 6

2000 5,809 371 1,068 99 1,024 96 71 11

2001 6,133 412 1,126 130 892 70 75 8

2002 6,064 387 1,276 149 744 61 70 8

2003 6,210 380 1,355 149 676 52 48 11

2004 6,611 447 1,377 152 640 55 43 4

2005 6,912 453 1,472 168 734 62 49 10

2006 6,745 470 1,705 210 622 51 42 9

2007 7,073 491 1,779 214 615 67 67 12

2008 7,271 508 1,866 214 567 53 64 6

2009 7,516 551 2,071 230 644 67 75 6

2010 7,463 555 2,066 209 582 47 56 6

2011 7,173 483 2,080 209 96 9 12 2

1. Aboriginality as self-reported on reception into custody. Inmates whose Aboriginality was shown as “unknown” in the Census are counted  
as Non-Aboriginal/TSI.

2. Full-time custody includes transitional centres and police/court cell complexes.
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Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support

Services
•	 Administration of sentences and legal orders
•	 Operational support
•	 Technology, planning, development and support
•	 Corporate information, communication and 

business intelligence
•	 Performance reporting and planning

•	 Finance and asset management
•	 Monitoring of contracts
•	 Sustainable energy, water and land management
•	 Human resources management
•	 Learning and development programs
•	 Complaints handling and resolution

 

Hard yakka
Officers from the CSNSW State Emergency Unit 
redefined the definition of “strength” when they 
pulled a 47 tonne C-130 Hercules aircraft 10 metres 
in less than 14 seconds at the Richmond RAAF 
Base. The officers were competing against NSW 
Police Force, Fire and Rescue NSW and Australian 
Department of Defence personnel to see who could 
haul the monster plane 10 metres in the fastest time.

When the ‘stats’ were checked and rechecked,  
the CSNSW team’s best time was 13.42 seconds –  
good but not quite quick enough. 

The Police Public Order and Riot Squad claimed 
the champion’s trophy. 

Captain Sharon Charman said that despite all the 
pain, the officers were proud to be involved.

“It’s a good charity event which raises money for 
children and adults with intellectual disabilities to 
help them participate and compete in sporting 
events in the Special Olympics,” Ms Charman said.

More than $15,000 was raised and the correctional 
officers are now gearing up for the next Plane Pull 
in early October 2012.

CSNSW State Emergency Unit putting their backs into it
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 Goal:  Corporate systems, policies and support services enable 
achievement of operational goals and performance targets

Governance

Audit and Risk Management Committee

In 2011/12, the Audit and Risk Management Committee 
(ARMC), chaired by Paul Crombie (independent chair), 
met once in each quarter. The Commissioner was 
briefed on the key findings of this committee, which 
included matters related to finance and governance. 
In particular, the ARMC assisted and advised the 
Commissioner on risk management improvements, 
internal controls, legal compliance and business 
continuity processes.

In 2011/12, the internal CSNSW audit function 
was independently reviewed. Most of the review’s 
recommendations were adopted. The Audit Branch 
completed 48 of the 57 approved projects stipulated in 
the 2011/12 audit plan. Eleven projects were brought 
forward from 2010/11. In addition, five projects were 
unscheduled, with two projects still in progress. 

Performance reporting

In 2011/12, performance reviews of crucial security 
systems in correctional centres were reported to senior 
CSNSW executives, with improvement recorded across 
15 centres, following initial and follow-up reviews. 

Public Correctional Centres’ Operating Standards 
were revised and updated and are expected to be 
implemented in 2013. In addition, the contractual 
obligations of the privately operated correctional 
centres and security contracts were monitored 
and reported against. 

Community Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) were 
revised to align with the recently developed Community 
Standards. In June 2012, a pilot program of reviews for 
community operations started, using these Community 
Standards and KPIs. 

Integrated Risk Management

In 2011/12,  the CSNSW Risk Register was completed. 
CSNSW established reporting processes aligned with 
those adopted by the Attorney General’s Division. 

Complementing this executive CSNSW Risk Register, 
regional risk registers were finalised via a series of 
workshops to capture the experiences and expertise 
of employees across all operational functions of 
CSNSW. Monthly reports against these risk registers 
will ensure currency and relevance of identified risks, 
efficient mitigation strategies and effective assessment 
of residual risks.

In 2011/12, evidence of legal compliance was 
‘harmonised’ across the Principal Department 
of Attorney General and Justice. CSNSW 
provided evidence of legal compliance against 
the identified ‘priority 1’ legislation in the CSNSW 
Legal Compliance Register by completing the 
Director General’s Questionnaire. 

Business Continuity Management Plan

In 2011/12, the CSNSW Business Continuity Planning 
(BCP) project continued, with 19 individual business 
unit BCPs completed and ready for testing. 

Board of Management Policy Committee

The Board of Management determines the strategic 
directions, policy and resource allocation for functional 
areas of CSNSW. The Policy Committee provides 
central oversight of policy development.

Activities of the Board of Management Policy Committee

Total 
2008/09

Total 
2009/10

Total 
2010/11

Total 
2011/12

Policies re-submitted 4 6 2 3

Policies submitted 35 15 16 10

Policies held over 10 1 0 2

Policies approved 29 7 15 8

Policies signed off by BOM 23 9 15 10

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued)
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Information, communication 
and technology

Corporate Shared Services Reform

In December 2011, following the appointment of 
the CSNSW Chief Information Officer as Functional 
Information, Communication and Technology (ICT) 
Lead for the Principal Department of Attorney General 
and Justice (DAGJ), a number of shared services 
reforms took place. They included developing a 
single ICT organisational stream, as a component of 
broader shared corporate services reform. In addition, 
the first DAGJ converged ICT planning compendium 
was developed, including Strategic Plan 2012–2016, 
Business Plan 2012–2013, and Service Delivery Plan 
2012–2013.

In 2011/12, eight ICT Circles of Organisational 
Excellence were established, based on enterprise 
architecture functional classifications to engage 
ICT participants from each departmental agency to 
provide converged functional ICT outcomes.

Remediation Enhancement and 
Architecture Lifecycle (REAL) Program

In 2011/12, the implementation of the Remediation 
Enhancement and Architecture Lifecycle (REAL) 
Program continued to deliver significant value 
to CSNSW. 

The Offender Financials module of the Offender 
Integrated Management System (OIMS) was renewed 
to facilitate integration with the Business Integrated 
Management System (BIMS) and Corrective Services 
Industries Business Management System (CSI BMS). 
OIMS word processing was integrated with the 
Corporate Information Management System (CIMS) 
to streamline file tracking and digital records capture.

In 2011/12, a new Business Intelligence System 
(BIS) was implemented to provide role-based 
access and consolidated real-time reporting. 
Mobile device applications were released for Visitor 
Information and Escapes and Recaptures, and user 
access to ICT systems was simplified through a 
single sign-on process.

The Local and Wide Area Network (LAN/WAN) 
infrastructure was upgraded at all CSNSW sites to 
accelerate access to corporate applications. This 
also enabled CSNSW to realise benefits from the 
uptake of broadband provision through a single 
telecommunications provider.

With an increasing proportion of record keeping now 
transitioned to a digital format, CSNSW had high 
level of record-keeping compliance against the State 
Records Act 1998. It also had a continued positive 
record of information security, with nil major defaults 
and a confirmed information security certification 
against ISO27001:2005.

Website

2011/12 was the fourth full year of operation of the 
enhanced CSNSW website, which makes it easier for 
other agencies and members of the public to make 
enquiries, lodge complaints and make comments and 
suggestions. Since the Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAQs) section of the website went live in March 2011, 
enquiries have almost halved. In 2011/12, of the 539 
general enquiries received, the majority were about 
careers within CSNSW. The next most common 
area was requests from family and friends seeking 
to locate an inmate. 

Analysis of the suggestions and enquiries received 
through the website has enabled CSNSW to continue 
to refine and improve the information provided, 
ensuring it continues to meet stakeholder needs. 

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 
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 Goal: Cost efficiency and efficient asset management

Cost of custody services per inmate per day
In 2011/12, the overall recurrent cost per day per inmate increased slightly, but remained below the national average 
in the previous year.

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Cost per day ($) 233.86 219.08 210.40 199.46 215.85 212.31

The cost per inmate per day includes voluntary redundancy payments.

Cost of community‑based correctional services per day
In 2011/12, the operating cost of community-based correctional services increased, reflecting the intensity 
of community-based programs implemented to address the factors that lead to re-offending.

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Cost per day ($) 13.78 21.52 22.83 24.50 20.33 26.23

 Cost figures from previous years are revised by the Productivity Commission each year to reflect changes in the value of the dollar. They will therefore not 
match data published in previous Annual Reports.

Rate of correctional centre utilisation

In 2011/12, with the inmate population continuing to fall, the total rate of correctional centre utilisation decreased from 
the previous year.

Security 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11

2010/11  
National  
Average 2011/12

Open 103.7 96.3 102.9 100.0 95.6 93.4

Secure 105.7 112.0 113.3 104.1 102.9 97.0

Total 104.9 105.9 109.4 102.6 100.6 95.6
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Workplace reform initiatives achieving 
efficient and cost‑effective custodial 
and community operations
In 2011/12, CSNSW, in an agreement with the Public 
Service Association, implemented significant industrial 
reforms. In support of these reforms, three correctional 
centres were closed and correctional centre 
management plans and related staff reductions were 
achieved. The Knowledge Consulting review of CSNSW 
Head Office and Regions will result in further improved 
operational performance and efficiency savings. 

CSNSW pursued the wider acceptance of the new 
Intensive Correction Order, as well as enhancing 
diversionary opportunities for offenders. By providing 
effective and efficient custodial and community 
operations via these reform initiatives, CSNSW 
has ensured overall expenditure has not exceeded 
budget allocation in 2011/12. 

Standards and performance reporting 
for correctional centres and community 
operations
In 2011/12, the Operational Performance Review 
Branch deployed Monitors at the two privately operated 
correctional centres to report monthly on operational 
performance against Performance Linked Fees and 
a set of operating specifications. It also assessed 
compliance with crucial security systems in both 
private and public correctional centres, conducting 
32 performance reviews and 22 follow up reviews. 

Compliance monitoring and reporting on various 
contracted security services at a number of CSNSW 
sites continued. A set of Community Standards 
was developed and a pilot of operational reviews 
in community locations commenced in June 2012. 
The Branch is reviewing and updating the operating 
and security standards for publicly operated 
correctional centres.

Performance Assessment Reviews
The GEO (Global Expertise Outsourcing) Group 
Australia has been privately operating the Parklea 
and Junee Correctional Centres since 2009 and 
1992 respectively, under a management agreement 
with CSNSW.

Under section 242 Crimes (Administration of 
Sentences) Act 1999, a person referred to as 
the Monitor is appointed under the Public Sector 
Employment and Management Act 2002 to 
monitor the performance and contract compliance 
of the management of any privately operated 

correctional centre. In accordance with section 
242 (4) (a) of the Act, the onsite Monitor conducts 
performance assessments. These performance 
assessments include:
•	 validating the data supplied by GEO each 

month to show compliance with the components 
of the Performance Linked Fee (PLF)

•	 reviewing GEO’s compliance with essential 
monitoring elements

•	 reviewing compliance with selected 
minimum standards for privately operated 
correctional centres.

Methodology

The contract reporting years are: 1 November to 
31 October for Parklea Correctional Centre; and 
1 April to 31 March for Junee Correctional Centre. 
The following methodology was used for both 2011/12 
performance assessments:
•	 The Monitor validated data supplied monthly 

by GEO, including their level of performance 
against each of the indicators in the PLF. (The 
validation process involves going back to source 
documentation held at Junee and Parklea 
Correctional Centres.)

•	 The Monitor reviewed compliance with the 
contractual operating standards using tools 
to identify specific performance outcomes in 
areas such as offender management, security, 
governance, administration and resource 
management. The Monitor also interviewed staff, 
inmates and management team members and the 
review of sampled documents, files and records.

Performance Linked Fee 

Each financial year, the Performance Linked Fee (PLF) 
is calculated as a maximum payment of 2.5 per cent of 
the Operational Service Level Fee and is paid annually 
in arrears. It is primarily intended as an incentive for 
the achievement of the highest possible standard of 
correctional programs and services.

Payment of the PLF is conditional and is linked to 
the level of attainment of agreed Key Performance 
Indicators (KPIs). Agreed KPIs have a specified Base 
Level Performance and Best Practice Performance. 
GEO’s annual performance is measured against these 
KPIs. GEO will not receive the portion of the PLF if their 
performance falls below the Base Level Performance 
for any of the agreed KPIs. For performance 
assessed above the Base Level, the portion of the 
PLF is based on a sliding scale, up to that of Best 
Practice Performance. 
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Parklea Correctional Centre –
Performance Assessment Report 2011/12

Compliance with PLF

For the 2011/12 contract year, the Commissioner 
determined that: 
a) Seven per cent of the total PLF withheld fee be held 

over until the end of the 2011/12 contract year as 
an incentive for improving compliance relating to 
the operation of the DSR systems (2 per cent) and 
staff deployment (5 per cent).

b) The PLF amount payable be reduced by $10,000, 
due to the two occasions where inmates were 
erroneously released from custody (where an 
inmate is held in custody beyond the date from 
when he/she should have been legally released) 
due to failures in the operator’s procedures.

c) The remaining 93 per cent of the withheld PLF fee 
(less the $10,000) be paid to GEO for operating 
Parklea Correctional Centre.

Minimum standards

During the contract year, Parklea Correctional Centre 
management met the stated performance outcomes 
for the minimum standards.

Highlights in programs and services

Innovative programs and services initiated during 
the contract year included:
•	 material recycling program
•	 Hill Song Church motivational speakers program
•	 Ponds Community Seating project – inmates 

manufacturing seating for community locations 
around the ponds development.

Highlights of cultural and community events 

Parklea management hosted a number of cultural 
events for inmates and staff, including Waitangi Day, 
Chinese New Year, and Pacific Island Day, attended by 
Fijian Consul General, NAIDOC Day, and Harmony Day.

Parklea management held a number of charity and 
community events including the annual Prison Fellowship 
Art Exhibition, SHINE for Kids winter chocolate drive, 
PCYC event ‘Time for Kids’ fundraiser, Cancer Council 
Biggest Morning Tea, funding for the Prospect Soccer 
Club, and the PCYC vehicle loan program to assist 
transporting local youth to sporting venues.

Conclusion

With the exception of the 7 per cent withheld PLF 
funds, GEO met its contractual obligations for operating 
Parklea Correctional Centre for the contract year.

Junee Correctional Centre – Performance 
Assessment Report 2011/12

Compliance with PLF

The Commissioner has determined that the full PLF 
funds be paid to GEO for the 2011/12 contract year for 
operating Junee Correctional Centre.

Minimum standards

Junee Correctional Centre management met 
the stated performance outcomes for the 
minimum standards.

Highlights in programs and services

Innovative programs and services initiated during the 
contract year included a Water Management Plan, 
which has seen water tanks installed for the laundry, 
B4 garden and industries ablution block.

Highlights of cultural and community events 

Junee management hosted a number of cultural 
events for inmates and staff, including the Moon 
Harvest Festival and Chinese New Year.

Junee management held a number of charity and 
community events.

Conclusion

GEO met its contractual obligations for operating 
Junee Correctional Centre for the contract year.
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 Goal:  Sustainable environment management practices including 
energy, water and land management

Corrective Services NSW Energy 
Management Program
In October 2011, as part of the CSNSW Energy 
Management Program, NSW Public Works compiled 
and submitted the annual energy consumption 
report for 2010/11 to the Department of Environment, 
Climate Change and Water. The report indicated 
that electricity consumption in correctional facilities 
increased by 9 per cent, partly due to the inclusion 
of the new South Coast Correctional Centre in the 
2010/11 reporting year. CSNSW’s energy consumption 
in office accommodation decreased by 3.4 per cent. 
In 2010/11, transport, fuel and energy consumption 
decreased slightly by 2.2 per cent, while the overall 
total energy consumption decreased by 1.6 per cent. 
Between 2009/10 and 2010/11, total greenhouse gas 
emissions increased by 4 per cent.

Energy data for 2011/12 will not be available until late 
October 2012, since it is compiled annually for NSW 
Government Sustainability Policy (GSP) reporting.

Bridge Program

In 2011/12, the scoping stage was completed for the 
energy-saving Bridge Program at the Metropolitan 
Remand and Reception Centre, Silverwater 
Correctional Complex. The data gathering phase 
was finished and ‘smart meters’ were installed at the 
centre by UGL Beyond Green, under contract to the 
Office of Environment and Heritage. The business 
case for a lighting upgrade program is currently being 
developed. If successful, the model will be applied to 
other CSNSW sites.

Water management
Installing remote monitoring devices to water meters in 
all metropolitan centres has allowed daily management 
of water usage and the instant detection of leaks 
and water misuse. For example, in November 2011, 
proactive management and monitoring of collected 
data enabled Silverwater Correctional Centre to quickly 
rectify a leak. As a result, the water usage rate dropped 
from 200 to 50 litres per minute – savings in wastage 
of approximately $400 per day. Planning is underway 
to extend the water savings lessons learnt through the 
Water Savings Action Plan to other correctional centres 
where water usage is high.

Property management
In 2011/12, CSNSW managed 75 commercial leases 
to support Community Offender Services offices, 
and other operational and administration areas with 
a combined floor area of approximately 43,862m2. In 
2011/12, the average space utilisation ratio for the office 
accommodation portfolio was 19.15m2 per employee, 
with a projected utilisation of 17.46m2 per employee 
in 2015/16, in accordance with the Government’s 
Accommodation Guidelines. Sixteen leases were 
renewed, three new leases were negotiated for new 
premises, and three properties were vacated with 
leases terminated.

Asset and heritage maintenance 

Asset maintenance program 

In 20011/12, CSNSW continued implementing an asset 
maintenance program, with a budget of $32.58 million.

Heritage management 

CSNSW owns and manages State Heritage Items 
on 14 correctional centre sites, as listed on the 
s170 Register. In 2011/12, conservation building 
works to heritage buildings were undertaken at the 
following sites:

Conservation building  
works to Heritage Buildings Cost

Bathurst Correctional Centre $67,850

Cooma Correctional Centre $25,000

Tamworth Correctional Centre $28,100

Long Bay Correctional Complex $246,900

Grafton Correctional Centre $45,000

Broken Hill Correctional Centre $89,176

Goulburn Correctional Centre $140,000

TOTAL $642,026

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 
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Waste audit 
In 2011/12, a waste audit of the CSNSW Head Office 
was conducted by APC Environmental Management, 
contracted by the Office of Environment and Heritage. 
APC reported a 93 per cent recovery rate for all 
office paper, comparing well to the average of NSW 
Government agencies of 80 per cent. The report 
recommended introducing a container recycling 
system, which is being considered. The waste audit 
findings were published in the Corrective Services 
Bulletin to encourage staff engagement and raise 
awareness of recycling and reuse best practice.

Implementing the Government’s Waste 
Reduction and Purchasing Policy 
Two of the aims of the CSNSW Environmental 
Management Plan are: “Reduced paper consumption 
in the administration of CSNSW” and “Increased 
recycling and reduction of waste”. To this end, CSNSW 
uses NSW Government suppliers who provide 
environmentally sustainable products. 

In 2011/12, CSNSW reduced its paper use by changing 
its default printer settings to double-sided, increasing 
electronic record keeping and circulating regular 
reports in electronic, rather than printed format. 

It also strongly encouraged the use of sustainable 
procurement processes and policies. As a result, 
CSNSW has increased its environmentally sustainable 
purchasing. For example, of the paper procured from 
Corporate Express, ‘EarthSaver’ products increased 
from 27 per cent in 2010/11 to 98 per cent in 2011/12. 

In 2011/12, CSNSW used various strategies to increase 
reusable resources at correctional centres, including:
•	 establishing worm farms in many correctional 

centres – the worms are fed food and paper scraps, 
with the resultant fertiliser used for garden and 
vegetable beds

•	 sending food scraps to the Emu Plains poultry 
farm, with the eggs laid being used by inmates in 
lifestyle programs

•	  using chicken coop manure on vegetable gardens
•	  compressing and baling all cardboard and paper 

products, which are then sold by the tonne
•	  selling compressed plastics by the tonne and 

recycling aluminium foil trays and cans
•	  turning excess grass at Emu Plains Correctional 

Centre into hay for the centre’s dairy herd.

In 2011/12, Glen Innes Correctional Centre was a 
finalist in the 2012 Green Globe Award in the Public 
Sector Sustainability category. The award was 
due to a range of innovative waste reduction and 
recycling strategies. They helped the centre to divert 
260 tonnes of waste a year from landfill.

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued)
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 Goal: Safe and healthy workplace

Injury prevention
To achieve compliance with the new Work Health and 
Safety (WHS) legislation, introduced on 1 January 2012, 
CSNSW reviewed its WHS policies and procedures and 
training programs. 

In 2011/12, local management conducted WHS 
risk assessments and workplace inspections, with 
the assistance of Health and Safety Committees or 
representatives. The CSNSW Safety Team supported 
this process with technical advice and assistance in 
addressing complaints to WorkCover. 

In addition, in 2011/12, the Safety Team:
•	  conducted seven audits of WHS management 

systems to complete the first round of audits of 
all CSNSW workplaces

•	  conducted 18 risk assessments, 31 work 
station assessments and 9 working from 
home assessments at work locations 
throughout the State

•	  undertook joint security and safety risk 
assessments with the State Emergency Unit, most 
notably a pre-operational assessment of the new 
Cessnock Maximum Security Correctional Centre

•	  delivered 50 in-house OHS training sessions 
throughout the State, including WHS consultation, 
WHS Risk Management, Integrated Induction, 
CSI Safety Procedures, WHS Site Inspection for 
Intensive Correction Orders supervisors

•	  provided extensive assistance to Glen Innes 
Correctional Centre to review and update its safety 
systems following a fatal incident in May 2011

•	 participated in cross-agency committees and 
projects, including the Tobacco Working Group 
with Justice Health, and the Justice Agency OHS 
Forum with the Department of Attorney General 
and Justice and NSW Police Force

•	  commenced the Lithgow Clean Air project. 
This pilot project aims to reduce exposure to 
environmental tobacco smoke for both staff and 
offenders by lowering the high rates of smoking 
in correctional centres. 

Injury management

In 2011/12, CSNSW’s Injury Management Unit 
continued to close a significant number of claims, 
decreasing the net cost of its workers compensation 
claims by approximately $3.4 million. The Unit 
produced a surplus on the premium calculation, 
resulting in CSNSW receiving a refund. It also actively 
managed cases, leading to faster return to work 
rates and reduced lost time. Continuing to rigorously 
test claims and ensure reconciliation will see further 
improved premiums and reduced claim costs in 
the future.

Sick leave

In the 2011 calendar year, staff averaged 12.5 days of 
sick leave (including carer’s leave), slightly higher than 
the average of 11.7 days in the calendar year 2010.

 
Workers compensation claims

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Sum of total amount paid ($) 10,617,443.17 7,558,277.88 3,867,119.06

Count of claim number 835 784 684

Average of total amount paid ($) 12,715.50 9,640.66 5,653.68

FTEs (wage declarations) 7,092.4 7,272.8 7,155.2

Claims per 100 11.77 10.78 9.56

Costs ($) per 100 149,701.70 103,925.28 54,046.27

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 
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 Goal: Professional and ethical conduct

Ethics and professional conduct
In 2011/12, CSNSW continued to implement the Guide 
to Conduct and Ethics issued in December 2010. This 
included developing an intranet-based form requiring all 
staff to acknowledge they have read the Guide.

CSNSW also reviewed its Protected Disclosures 
Policy to address the changes in legislation with the 
introduction of the Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994. 
The revised policy was approved in November 2011 
and is available on the intranet. Existing training was 
amended to incorporate this change.

In 2011/12, Ethics Officers increased the number of 
information and training sessions they facilitated. This 
included sessions on professional conduct, ethical 
leadership, and workplace information. As a result, 
they made 66 workplace training visits across NSW, 
including correctional centres, Community Compliance 
Monitoring Group, Community Offender Services and 
court complexes. 

CSNSW provided information on ethical conduct to 
all new staff and contractors through the Induction 
Program facilitated by the Brush Farm Corrective 
Services Academy. A confidential telephone service 
was also available for staff seeking advice about  
probity issues.

In accordance with an Independent Commission 
Against Corruption (ICAC) recommendation, the Early 
Intervention System project was progressed. The 
data-based management tool was created, the policy 
and procedures were drafted and work started on an 
on-line training tool. 

Investigations
CSNSW Investigations is comprised of the 
Investigations Branch, Special Investigations Unit 
(SIU) and the NSW Police Force Corrective Services 
Investigations Unit (NSWPF – CSIU).

The Investigations Branch is responsible for conducting 
reactive disciplinary investigations under the provisions 
of the Public Sector Employment and Management 
Act 2002, and also investigating all deaths in custody, 
escapes, and other critical incidents. The branch  
also performs targeted alcohol and drug testing  
when required. 

In 2011/12, the Investigations Branch continued 
to conduct presentations during primary training 
sessions for correctional officers.

Investigations and Drug Testing 

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Assessments 80 71 52

Formal disciplinary investigations 47 31 32

Death in custody investigations 25 21 20

Escape from custody investigations 12 38 18

Drug and alcohol tests 14 10 19

Random drug and alcohol tests  
(custodial and non-custodial staff)

2,771 4,872 Drug tests* 
183

Alcohol tests*  
3,567

* In 2011/12, random drug and alcohol tests were reported separately. Two staff members tested positive to illicit drugs (1.09 per cent of staff tested) and 
17 staff members who tested positive to alcohol (0.47 per cent of staff tested). 

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued)
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Special Investigations Unit

In 2011/12, the Special Investigations Unit (SIU) 
continued to play a major role in disseminating to, 
and exchanging information with, the wider CSNSW 
intelligence community, including the Corrections 
Intelligence Group, Police Corrections Intelligence 
Unit and local intelligence officers. It also maintained 
strong relationships with a number of external law 
enforcement agencies, including the Independent 
Commission Against Corruption (ICAC). The SIU 
conducted intelligence driven proactive investigations, 
often jointly with the ICAC and NSWPF – CSIU.

Professional Standards

Professional Standards Division

The Division consists of the Professional Standards 
Branch, Workplace Relations Branch, which 
includes Safety and Staff Support, and Corruption 
Prevention Unit.

Professional Standards Branch

The Professional Standards Branch is responsible for 
overseeing the management of all serious misconduct 
and performance-related matters and acts as the 
secretariat for the Professional Standards Committee 
and Risk Assessment Committee. It also ensures the 
Commissioner complies with his mandatory reporting 
requirements to the Independent Commission Against 
Corruption as well as the NSW Ombudsman. It also 
responds to complaints from the Anti-Discrimination 
Board, the Australian Human Rights Commission and 
other external bodies on behalf of the Commissioner 
as well as representing the Commissioner at various 
courts and tribunals.

Committee Matters – Professional Standards Branch 

2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Professional Standards Committee (new complaints) 338 496 373 474 388

Legal Cases 133 76 58 63 40

Risk Assessment Committee (new matters) 59 69 31 82 53

Total 530 641 462 619 481

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 

On the road again
City staff may struggle getting to work on a crowded 
train or in traffic, but their bush colleagues are up 
against a bigger battle. Theirs involves travelling 
along remote roads, dodging wildlife and struggling 
to find phone coverage.

“Our metro colleagues probably can’t imagine 
working in the red dust or doing home visits in 
40 degree temperatures,” said Narelle Jeffrey, 
Community Offender Services Western Cluster Area 
Manager. “Your survival instincts kick in because you 
can’t rely on roadside assistance out here. We had to 
change a tyre in the middle of the road, which blew 
near Byrock where there’s no phone coverage.”

Ms Jeffrey’s colleague Mick Marshall, who works 
in Bathurst, faces similar challenges. “Working in 
rural and remote NSW requires additional safety and 
security considerations,” Mr Marshall said. “Staff 
must report to the police and pass on their home 
visits appointment schedule because we need to 
know their whereabouts.”

In addition to carefully planning trips to minimise 
travel times, officers also compete against satellite 
phone ‘blackspots’. “I once gave evidence to the 
State Parole Authority standing on the car roof 
between Hay and Balranald,” Mr Marshall laughed.

Ms Jeffrey said staff are mindful of confidentiality 
because they are more likely to run into offenders in 
the supermarket, local club or on the football field in 
a small town.

Joanne Stapleton and Renee Covington from  
Bathurst COS at Gormans Hill near Bathurst
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 Goal:  Workforce capability supported by workforce planning 
and management

Workforce planning
In 2011/12, Human Resources (HR) worked in 
collaboration with the other agencies within the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice to develop 
best-practice HR services. HR also managed staffing 
matters related to major organisational reform and 
operational efficiency changes, including the closure of 
Berrima Correctional Centre, Parramatta Correctional 
Centre and Kirkconnell Correctional Centre. 

Supporting workforce capability, continued 
improvement was achieved in data management and 
reporting through e-Form development, replacing 
legacy databases, a payroll configuration review and 
developing HR management reports using Business 
Objects and Statistical Software.

In 2011/12, the separation rate was 11.6 per cent, 
significantly higher from last year due to major 
organisational reform initiatives.

Number of recruitment actions

2010/11 2011/12

Total number of 
positions filled 

1,056 618

Total number of 
recruitment actions

 529 492

Promotional appeals to Government and Related Employees Appeal Tribunal (GREAT)

2006/07 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

% %  %  % % %

Disallowed 109 64.9 185 26.7 12 32.4 36 41.0 215 48.7 122 34.8

Allowed 7 4.2 18 2.6 2 5.4 4 4.5 5 1.1 0 0.0

Withdrawn 45 26.8 401 57.9 18 48.7 43 48.9 180 40.8 201 57.3

Struck out 6 3.6 50 7.2 5 13.5 1 1.1 21 4.8 12 3.4

Pending – – – – – – – – – – 3 0.8

Lapsed 1 0.6 39 5.6 – – 4 4.5 20 4.5 13 3.7

Total 168 100 693 100 37 100 88 100 441 100 351 100

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued)
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Brush Farm Corrective 
Services Academy

Quality management

In June 2011, Brush Farm Corrective Services Academy 
(BFCSA) was re-certified via an external audit in the 
nationally recognised Quality Management System. 
BFCSA has maintained a successful RTO and ISO 
certification record for the past 13 years.

Learning online project

In 2011/12, BFCSA began its learning online project, 
integrating all training activity under a single framework. 
The project will deliver a single administrative platform 
for all learning and development within CSNSW, 

allowing staff to view their training history and 
improving reporting. In addition, an online professional 
development planning process was finalised, which will 
be implemented in the third-quarter of 2012.

Training provision

In 2011/12, participant numbers increased by 
six per cent, while training hours decreased by 
28 per cent. This reflects an increase in short courses 
and workforce reform processes, which reduced the 
number of the 11 week primary training courses. 

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 
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Location of Delivery for  
Academy Training Courses 2011/12

52%
Participated

Off-site

48%
Participated

at the Academy

In 2011/12, 150 staff undertook an integrated induction 
program, with a special emphasis on policy, probity 
and security related issues. 

Custodial training

In 2011/12, BFCSA trained 30 officers, of these 
24 were  casual correctional officers and six were 
overseers. 115 officers were enrolled in the e-Learning 
Correctional Managers Course for middle supervisors, 
and 148 officers were enrolled in the e-Learning course 
for supervisors. Following recommendations from the 
NSW Coroner, an e-Learning Safe Custody Refresher 
Course was developed and will be rolled out to 
uniformed correctional staff in 2012/13.

Community Offender Management training

In 2011/12, the Offender Programs Training Unit (OPTU) 
trained 64 Community Offender Support Program 
(COSP) centre staff, 52 Community Compliance and 
Monitoring Group Officers undertaking the Diploma 
of Correctional Administration, and 35 Probation 
and Parole Officers undertaking the Certificate IV in 
Correctional Practice. 

The OPTU designed and implemented a training 
program for supervisors within the Community 
Compliance and Monitoring Group, with 19 staff 
attending this training. Supervisor training continued, 
with 54 staff attending Unit Leader, Senior Probation 
and Parole Officer Training courses. 

The Community Offender Services (COS) Case 
Management Review Training concluded in December 
2011, with over 600 staff attending. Refresher training 
was provided to both Community Compliance and 
Monitoring Group Officers and COSP centre staff. 

The OPTU trained a number of specialist roles within 
the Community Compliance and Monitoring Group, 
including Community Offender Sampling Team Officers 
and Works Release Officers. The OPTU also developed 
and delivered training to over 120 COS and CCMG 
Administrative Assistants. 

OPTU courses for operational staff 
delivered in 2011/12

Mental Health First Aid 366

Motivational Interactions 274

Suicide Awareness 289

Risk Intervention Teams 198

 

In 2011/12, a series of in-house training programs in 
program evaluation, project management, financial 
management and ‘how to have difficult conversations 
with employees’ were provided to 133 CSNSW staff in 
partnership with the Institute of Public Administration 
of Australia (IPAA). In addition, 120 staff attended 
various training courses, covering job application skills, 
leadership skills for women and presentation skills.

The Merit Selection course was reviewed and now 
includes an online module from Taleo, the recruiting 
solution used by the NSW Public Service. In 2011/12, 
the second, two year Senior Executive Succession 
Program started, with 11 senior officers from across 
the organisation. 

All of these programs were aligned to the NSW 
Capability Framework, which was also used to 
develop a Leadership Development Model for senior 
staff. This is an ongoing project to be rolled out in 2013.

In 2011/12, 14 professional development grants of 
up to $3,000 were provided to employees seeking 
to engage in self-study and other self-directed 
professional improvement activities. 

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 
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Professional development

Program/ qualification
Attendance  
2008/09

Attendance  
2009/10

Attendance  
2010/11

Attendance  
2011/12

Australian Correctional 
Leadership Program

23 executives  
from Australasia

20 executives  
from Australasia

17 executives  
from Australasia

17 executives  
from Australasia

Executive Leadership 
Program

51 senior managers 34 senior managers 5 senior managers 45 senior managers

Action Management 
Program

50 middle managers 52 middle managers 36 middle managers 23 middle managers

Frontline Management 
Program

31 supervisors 121 supervisors 93 supervisors 36 supervisors

Career Development 
Program

40 managers and 
senior managers

67 managers and 
senior managers

52 managers and 
senior managers

35 managers and 
senior managers

Women Into Leadership – – – 78

e-Learning

In 2011/12, e-Learning developed rapidly, with the 
Learning Management System (LMS) receiving over 
25,000 logins per month, 14 new courses being 
developed and over 1,600 staff participating in online 
courses. In addition, 370 participants completed the 
new online security awareness course for external 
service providers. In 2011/12, a repository of over 200 
informal learning resources was developed, receiving 
more than 30,000 hits.

Workforce learning

In 2011/12, 3,245 participants enrolled in the 
35 courses offered by the Workforce Learning Unit, 
with the most popular courses detailed in the table 
below. Steady demand also continued for health 

and wellbeing courses, such as Strategies for Stress 
Management and Conflict Resolution. New policies 
and  procedures for Community Offender Services 
(COS) Administrative Assistants required Offender 
Integrated Management System training at almost 
all COS locations in regional areas.

Course Name
Enrolments 

2011/12

First Aid 1,242 (includes 
re-accreditation)

TRIM 177

Business Writing Skills 63

Workplace Assessment  
and Validation

56

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued)

Henry Deane Building cleans up its act
Staff working in the Henry Deane Building (HDB) have earned a green star from the Office of Environment and 
Heritage (OEH) for its successful waste management regime.

A waste audit of the building found that CSNSW recycles more than 90 per cent of its office paper, which is 13 
per cent higher than other State Government agencies.

Barry Priestly from the Corporate Strategy Unit said the audit entailed going through garbage on every floor and 
weighing recycled rubbish, including cardboard and paper.

“Head office generates more than one ton of waste a week which consists of more than 300 kilograms of 
garbage and nearly 800 kilos of recycling, so we are on the right track,” Mr Priestly said.

Stephen Rourke from Facility Assets Branch added: “This audit has measured the effectiveness of our existing 
waste management systems and identified ways to improve them to reduce landfill.” 

In its report about the audit, the OEH recommended that organic waste as well as used drink containers and 
aluminium cans should also be collected.
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Site improvements

In 2011/12, Brush Farm Corrective Services Academy 
(BFCSA) finished upgrading the external entry points 
to its Administration Building and renovating the 
Caretakers Cottage. 

Environmental initiatives included creating a staff-run 
‘community garden’, participating in a site waste 
stream analysis, and continuing to participate in the 
OEH Sustainability Advantage and the Love Food 
Hate Waste programs.

BFCSA also entered into a formal agreement with 
Macquarie Community College, which allows for 
reciprocal access to classroom facilities in both 
BFCSA and Brush Farm House. This partnership 
will improve classroom utilisation rates and enhance 
community engagement, while also giving BFCSA 
access to additional classroom space during times 
of peak demand.

Work continued on updating the functionality and 
content on the BFCSA website and upgrading the 
Voicemail system.

International and interstate programs

In 2011/12, the International Programs Unit (IPU) 
hosted 15 delegations, with 163 participants from 
10 different nations, including a growing number 
of delegates from the United Arab Emirates. The 
number of Commissioner’s Brush Farm International 
Scholarship places was increased to four, generating 
26 applications received from nine countries. The 
scholarship was awarded to four senior officers from 
Cambodia, Singapore, Solomon Islands and the 
Philippines, bringing more cross-cultural input to the 
Australian Correctional Leadership Program. 

CSNSW officers continued to support the 
Directorate-General of Corrections (DGC) Indonesia 
in implementing reform of the Indonesian Corrections 
system. Two senior officers, fully funded by the 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, were 
deployed for up to 12 months to assist the DGC with 
operational, policy and legislative changes at both the 
custodial and community level. Reciprocally, Indonesia 
sent a delegation of senior counter-terrorism officials 
to NSW to study Police-Military Co-operation in 
Counter-Terrorism. 

In 2011/12, the IPU began joint projects with various 
NSW universities with a special interest in working 
with overseas correctional jurisdictions. The IPU 
collaborated with Macquarie University in running the 
scholarship program and the University of New South 
Wales in hosting a delegation from China studying 
issues related to offender health.

Organisational Capability, Governance and Staff Support (continued) 

A traditional graduation
The Solomon Islands Consulate in 
western Sydney hosted a ceremony 
for Mt Druitt’s Community Offender 
Services (COS) staff and offenders who 
had graduated from the Pacific Islander 
Men’s Program. A total 14 offenders 
had completed the 12 week program 
designed to help them address their 
offending behaviour and to embrace their 
culture. They learned about managing 
their anger, violent behaviour and the 
pressures of family expectations.

So impressed was Consul-General 
Sir Trevor Garland by the COS Pacific 
Islander Men’s Program that he put on 
a traditional Samoan umu, similar to a 
hungi, for the offenders, their families and 
COS staff.

Offenders were presented with graduating 
certificates by Sir Trevor who told them he 
was proud of their achievements. 
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Background

Who we are
Juvenile Justice NSW is responsible for administering 
youth justice conferences and for supervising young 
people who receive community-based orders or 
custodial sentences from the courts.

Juvenile Justice NSW (referred to as Juvenile Justice) 
operates under the terms of the Children (Detention 
Centres) Act 1987, the Children (Community Service 
Orders) Act 1987, the Young Offenders Act 1997 and 
the Children (Interstate Transfer of Offenders) Act 1988.

What we do
Our work includes:
•	 supervising young people sentenced to  

community-based or custodial orders
•	 supporting young people meeting the  

conditions of bail

•	 supervising young people on conditional bail
•	 supervising young people remanded in custody 

pending court matters
•	 preparing reports for consideration by the courts  

in determining sentences
•	 administering the Youth Justice 

Conferencing scheme
•	 supervising the Youth Conduct Order program.

We also provide funding to a number of  
community organisations to assist young  
offenders and their families.

Our clients
While supervising young offenders, in the community 
and in custody, Juvenile Justice helps these young 
people with programs that provide them with the 
opportunity to choose positive alternatives to offending 
behaviour. These services aim to reduce the risk  
of young people re-offending and to assist them  
in addressing underlying issues and behaviours.
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Corporate Priorities
Juvenile Justice is a key partner in preventing 
and reducing juvenile re-offending under the 
NSW 2021 plan:

Key initiatives to help young offenders reduce 
their re-offending behaviour by increasing 
completion rates for key intervention 
programs include:

•	 Intensive Supervision Program (ISP), which 
targets serious repeat juvenile offenders 
and works with them in their homes, 
schools and communities to help them 
deal with the multiple factors that contribute 
to their offending

•	 DthinaYuwali, a specialist drug and alcohol 
counselling program designed to help young 
Aboriginal offenders tackle their alcohol and 
drug use, thereby working to negate this key 
influence in the commission of youth crime

•	 Our Journey to Respect, a group work 
program for young Aboriginal male offenders 
that aims to reduce the incidence of 
inter-generational violence

•	 Changing Habits and Reaching Targets 
(CHART), an offending behaviour program 
for young people on supervised orders. 
CHART uses assessment, case reviews and 
supervision to respond to a young offender’s 
needs, motivations and learning style

•	 Alcohol and other drug programs, including 
group and individual programs modelled 
on evidence-based principles to address 
the needs of young people whose pattern 
of alcohol and other drug use is related 
to their offending behaviour.



Key Programs

Juvenile Justice operates a number of  
rehabilitation programs.

DthinaYuwali
DthinaYuwali is a group work program developed  
by Juvenile Justice’s Aboriginal staff for Aboriginal 
young people with substance-related offending.  
Since the program started in April 2009, 102 staff  
have been trained.

DthinaYuwali continues to be delivered in Juvenile 
Justice Centres and Juvenile Justice Community 
Services locations with promising results. In 2011/12, 
an evaluation of the program began as part of the 
National Indigenous Law and Justice Framework.  
In 2012/13, work will continue to consolidate 
DthinaYuwali, while obtaining valuable information  
from the evaluation concerning outcomes, impacts  
and elements useful in Aboriginal programming.

Love BiTES
The Love BiTES program has been adapted and 
developed as a Juvenile Justice model in partnership 
with the National Association for the Prevention of 
Child Abuse and Neglect (NAPCAN). Love BiTES is 
a domestic violence and sexual assault prevention 
program for young people based on best-practice 
standards and recommended by the Australian 
Domestic Violence and Family Violence Clearinghouse.

Juvenile Justice co-delivers training with NAPCAN  
to Juvenile Justice staff, with all but one small  
area of the state now trained in the program.  
The program is delivered to young people in  
both Juvenile Justice Centres and Juvenile  
Justice Community Services locations. 

Our Journey to Respect
The Our Journey to Respect program was developed 
in 2000 in partnership with Gilgai Aboriginal Centre. 
The program was originally developed as an 
intergenerational violence prevention program  
aimed at reducing the incidence of violence  
against older people.

In 2011/12, the program was revised as a tertiary 
violence prevention package, aimed at motivating 
young people to make changes to violent behaviours; 
educating young people about behaviours that are 
a crime; and providing skill development/practised 
learning in non-violent strategies.

Intensive Supervision Program
The Intensive Supervision Program (ISP) in NSW,  
which has operated since May 2008, is based on 
the multi-systemic therapy model (MST). The ISP is 
specifically aimed at juveniles who commit serious  
and/or repeat offences. It addresses a range of  
issues, including aggression, substance abuse, 
financial problems, housing needs, family conflict 
and negative peer pressure. The program seeks to 
empower caregivers to address systemic factors  
that lead to or maintain offending.

The program has been established in Newcastle and 
Western Sydney. An ISP team consists of four trained 
clinicians, a clinical supervisor and an Aboriginal team 
advisor who work systemically with each young person 
on an individual, family and community level. The 
Aboriginal team advisors work with clinicians, families 
and community agencies to ensure interventions are 
best matched to the needs and strengths of Aboriginal 
clients, families and communities.

The team meets with young offenders and their families 
in their home to provide caregivers with the skills 
and resources to independently address anti-social 
behaviour as well as support their child to successfully 
adjust to family, peer, school and neighbourhood 
demands. The teams also work with school teachers, 
principals, and the NSW Police Force to develop 
positive inter-agency links that help families and 
juveniles access appropriate services.

In 2011/12, 48 (87 per cent) of the 55 families 
enrolled, successfully completed the ISP. Reasons for 
unsuccessful completion included the family moving 
out of the area, or the young person going into custody 
for a sustained period. In addition, 15 (94 per cent) 
of the 16 Aboriginal families enrolled completed the 
program. The program also served families with a 
Pacific Island, New Zealand, Asian, South American 
or European background.

An internal review of the program indicated that, after 
participating, 80 per cent of caregivers had parenting 
skills necessary to handle future problems, 83 per cent 
had improved family relations and 70 per cent had 
an improved network of supports. The program is 
currently being evaluated by the Bureau of Crime 
Statistics and Research (BOCSAR).
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Key Programs (continued) 

CHART
Changing Habits and Reaching Targets (CHART) is 
a 12 module evidence-based program that uses a 
problem solving and cognitive-behavioural approach 
to address clients’ criminogenic needs and ‘distorted 
thoughts’. CHART helps clients to recognise the  
factors that have contributed to their offending.  
It also increases their capacity to make more  
pro-social decisions, by developing and rehearsing 
relapse prevention techniques. 

In 2011/12, CHART was embedded as Juvenile 
Justice’s preferred case management approach, 
providing intervention to juvenile offenders at all 
levels of assessed risk. However, it does not replace 
referral to other endorsed Juvenile Justice programs. 
Additional CHART specific resources were developed 
for frontline staff and supervisors.

Cognitive Self Change Program
To meet the challenge of high-risk young offenders, 
Juvenile Justice is implementing the Cognitive Self 
Change program (CSC). This group-based program 
teaches participants to monitor their own thinking, 
identify what underpins their violence and crime, 
develop alternative thinking while avoiding crime,  
and to practise this new thinking until they can use  
it in real-life situations.

The initial community pilot began in Fairfield in the first 
half of 2010 and additional community groups have 
started at Blacktown, Gosford and Campbelltown.  
A modified version of CSC is used as part of the  
Warby program in the Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre. 

In 2011/12, preliminary results from the first 56 young 
people referred to CSC show their rate of offending is 
significantly lower than the year prior to their current 
supervision order. Further evaluation is planned.

Alcohol and Other Drug Programs
Juvenile Justice has developed a strategic Alcohol 
and Other Drug (AOD) treatment pathway for juveniles 
who present with substance misuse-related criminal 
behaviour. The pathway, which involves both the client 
and their family, consists of three stages: education, 
motivation, and comprehensive skill building and  
goal attainment.

Juvenile Justice developed the first two stages of the 
treatment pathway, drug education and motivational 
programs, and approached the National Drug and 
Alcohol Research Centre (NDARC) at the University 
of NSW to develop the third and most comprehensive 
stage of treatment. In 2011/12, this led to the  
X Roads (CrossRoads) program being launched by  
the Juvenile Justice Chief Executive at the NDARC 
Annual Symposium. 

In 2011/12, training in the three stages of the AOD 
Treatment Pathways was also progressively rolled out. 

Sex Offender Program
Between 2009 and 2012, the Sex Offender Program 
(SOP) has undergone an extensive redevelopment.  
The latest version is based around an individual 
functional analysis for each client, leading to an 
individualised counselling plan outlining the various 
needs of the young person and the strategies the 
counsellor will use. The program has an increased 
focus on family work, alongside the traditional  
individual counselling. 

Violent Offender Program
Similar to the Sex Offender Program, an individualised 
model for intervening with violent offenders was 
in development in 2011/12. It is based around an 
individualised functional analysis and counselling 
plan. This program is in draft form and is expected 
to be finalised in 2012/13. It will integrate with other 
interventions for this client group, such as Cognitive 
Self Change and CHART.
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Australasian Juvenile  
Justice Administrators
Australasian Juvenile Justice Administrators (AJJA)  
is a sub-group under the newly formed Children, 
Youth and Community Services Policy Research 
Working Group. AJJA, which comprises Australian 
and New Zealand juvenile justice administrators, works 
collaboratively to lead and influence the development  
of youth justice systems. 

From July 2010 to July 2012, Juvenile Justice NSW  
was the Chair of AJJA. In July 2012, the role was 
handed over to the Australian Capital Territory for  
the next two years.

In 2011/12, AJJA continued to develop a national 
approach and benchmarks for youth justice 
administration, including national standards and 
guidelines for states and territories to model. It  
also helped to develop performance indicators  
through the Steering Committee for the Report on 
Government Services and commissioned national 
research projects to contribute to building the  
evidence base for effective youth justice interventions.

Official visitors
The Juvenile Justice Official Visitor Scheme provides 
independent monitoring and evaluation of Juvenile 
Justice Centres. Established under the Children 
(Detention Centres) Act 1987, the scheme ensures the 
protection of rights, improves advocacy and enhances 
other forms of assistance related to the oversight, 
welfare and treatment of young people in custody.

The Minister for Justice appoints one official visitor to 
each Juvenile Justice Centre. Visits are conducted 
fortnightly, and reports are given to the Minister each 
quarter which evaluate standards of care and the 
performance of each centre in relation to detainees’ 
security, welfare and rehabilitation. 

Chaplains
The Civil Chaplains Advisory Committee (CCAC)  
co-ordinates the full-time and part-time chaplains 
engaged by Juvenile Justice to provide religious  
and spiritual support and counsel to young people  
in custody. This includes non-Christian faiths such  
as Islam and Buddhism.

Advisory Groups

Research 
The Research and Evaluation Steering Committee reviews and approves all research conducted in Juvenile Justice. 
The Committee consists of senior members of Juvenile Justice as well as external members from NSW Health 
including Justice Health, the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR) and Corrective Services 
NSW. Juvenile Justice is actively involved in research projects with external agencies. Key initiatives include: 

Project Description

Stand as One – SHINE for 
Kids Mentoring

Dr Danielle Tracey from the University of Western Sydney is evaluating the effectiveness 
of the SHINE for Kids “Stand as One” mentoring program. The project also seeks to 
understand the experience of young people and mentors involved in the program through 
the transition from custody to community. 

Collaborative Family Work 
in Youth Justice: A model 
for reducing recidivism in 
young offenders

This project is being conducted by Dr Chris Trotter from Monash University. The project  
is evaluating the effects of collaborative family work (Act Now, Together Strong program) 
on juvenile offenders and their families. 

Detainee Behaviour 
Intervention Framework 
(DBIF) Evaluation

This project was undertaken by Ann Dadich from the University of Western Sydney.  
The first phase of the project aims to understand the organisational contexts in which  
the DBIF is implemented. Overall, the entire project will seek to understand the elements  
of the DBIF that effectively contribute to better management of detainees.

Youth Justice 
Conferencing (YJC) 
Evaluation

This project is being undertaken by BOCSAR. The project aims to assess the  
cost-effectiveness of YJC in reducing juvenile recidivism; describe the forms of  
restitution typically provided by young offenders appearing before YJC; gauge levels  
of satisfaction of YJC participants; assess the impact of the Young Offender’s Act  
on Indigenous over-representation; and assess the efficiency of YJCs as a means  
of dealing with criminal matters compared with court.
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Research (continued)

Residential Break and 
Enter: Methods and 
Determinants

This project is being undertaken by the Department of Attorney General and Justice.  
The study will provide a report to the NSW Residential Break and Enter Working Group 
with recommendations on preventing residential break and enter offences. The project 
aims to confirm previous market research regarding stolen goods, and to identify 
deterrents and attractors for the offenders in choosing targets.

Investigating the  
reasons young people 
breach bail conditions

This internal Juvenile Justice research project aims to investigate why young people are 
breaching their bail. The project involved interviewing young people remanded for breach 
of bail only, discussing their understanding of their conditions, difficulties with complying 
and reasons for breaching their conditions.

Case Management in 
NSW Juvenile Justice: 
Client Perspectives

This project is being conducted by PhD student, Shelley Turner, with Monash University. 
The research aims to examine and describe clients’ understanding and experiences of 
case management in the Juvenile Justice system to contribute to and improve effective 
case management theory and practice.

Effective methods of 
challenging pro-criminal 
attitudes and behaviour  
of juvenile offenders

This project is being conducted by PhD student, Phillipa Evans, with Monash University. 
The project explores the specific skills workers employ in confronting anti-social attitudes 
in juvenile offenders in the context of a supervision relationship. This research will further 
explore which styles of challenging are more effective with different client groups. 

An analysis of supervision 
skills used by Juvenile 
Justice workers

Dr Chris Trotter from Monash University is evaluating the use of pro-social modelling 
techniques by Juvenile Justice officers and counsellors during supervision sessions  
with young people serving community-based orders. 

Understanding low risk 
offenders who re-offend 
and high risk offenders 
who desist

This project is being conducted by Charles Sturt University. The project is reviewing 
the accuracy of the Youth Level of Service/Case Management Inventory – Australian 
Adaptation and seeking to understand false negatives and false positive risk predications. 

Indigenous interactions 
with the justice system:  
A focus on re-offence  
and desistance

This project is being conducted by Kate Sullivan from ANU and is investigating why 
Aboriginal regular offenders stop offending, with a view to identifying what has made  
a difference. 

A case study of the life 
and learning outcomes  
of the Australian Children’s 
Music Foundation’s 
(ACMF) music programs 
implemented in five 
juvenile justice centres  
in Australia 

This project is being conducted by Professor Barrett from University of Queensland, 
to evaluate the ACMF Music program. The project also seeks to: identify extra-musical 
outcomes of participation; explore positive impacts of the program; and determine the 
degree to which participation in the ACMF music program can influence recidivism rates  
in juvenile offender populations.
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Young people under 18 who are involved in crime 
represent a relatively small proportion of the State’s 
population. Records of the NSW Children’s Court  
and Juvenile Justice show that, in 2011, for every  
1,000 people aged 10 to 17 residing in NSW: 
•	 12 had a criminal matter finalised in the 

Children’s Court
•	 10.4 were convicted and/or sentenced  

in these finalised matters
•	 5.8 were given sentences requiring Juvenile  

Justice to supervise them in their community
•	 0.9 were sentenced to detention.

Source: NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, DAGJ/JJ SIS, 
and ABS

The factors that lead to young people becoming 
involved in crime are complex and varied, but often 
relate to the difficulties young people experience 
in other aspects of their lives. This can include 
alcohol and substance abuse, mental health issues, 
poor parental supervision, difficulties in school and 

employment, negative peer associations, poor personal 
and social skills, homelessness, neglect and abuse.

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice focussed on developing 
and delivering strategies to help young people 
address their offending and anti-social behaviour and 
successfully re-integrate into their community. A range 
of programs and interventions within the community 
and custodial environments were provided, including 
counselling, group work programs that focus on 
alcohol and other drug issues, programs for violent 
offenders, and programs for Aboriginal young people.

Young offenders were also assisted by initiatives 
provided through a range of partnerships, including 
education programs within Juvenile Justice Centres, 
post-release support and employment skilling 
programs, disability support, health and mental  
health support, and legal services.

In 2011/12, key priority areas included the  
over-representation of young Aboriginal offenders  
and young offenders under 14 years.

Young People in the Juvenile Justice System

Education and work programs are offered for detainees in custody: 
detainees undertaking ground work in a juvenile justice centre.
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Age characteristics of offenders in Juvenile Justice in 2011–2012

Young People in the Juvenile Justice System (continued)
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Gender of young offenders
Young people in custody and on community service orders in NSW are predominantly young males.  
In 2011/12, young women made up just over 10 per cent of juveniles in custody on detention.

Gender of offenders in Juvenile Justice in 2011–2012
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Young People in the Juvenile Justice System (continued)

Youth Level of Service Inventory
The Youth Level of Service Inventory (YLSI) tool determines the risk of juveniles re-offending. Prior current offences 
are static factors and are therefore excluded from the reduction calculations below. In 2011/12, 64 per cent of clients 
had a reduced YLSI when they left Juvenile Justice supervision.

Young people exiting from Juvenile Justice

2006/07 
%

2007/08 
%

2008/09 
%

2009/10 
%

2010/11 
%

2011/12 
%

Living in safe and appropriate accommodation 83 87 91 91 92 92

Participating in education and training  
or employment

61 62 61 62 67 67

Participating in community activities 32 41 40 41 39 45

Source: DAGJ/JJ Strategic Information System (SIS). Effective date 16 July 2011.

2006/07 
%

2007/08 
%

2008/09 
%

2009/10 
%

2010/11 
%

2011/12 
%

All clients showing a reduction in their YLSI score 
on exit from JJ supervision

61 66 69 68 67 64

Medium to high YLSI rankings that are reduced on 
exit from JJ supervision

47 45 51 48 46 44

Source: DAGJ/JJ Strategic Information System (SIS) and DAGJ/JJ RPELive Database. Extracted 4 August 2012. As this is taken from a live database, 
figures are subject to change.
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Juvenile re-offending by business stream for 12 months
The figures below are provided by the Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, which is responsible for the 
reporting of crime statistics in NSW and has a database to calculate re-offending rates. It is also responsible  
for collecting all court data. The trend shows a gradual reduction in re-offending across all business streams.
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1. The graph above counts the number of juvenile offenders receiving a subsequent conviction or conference within 12 months of the index appearance.
2. For young people with non-custodial sentences, their follow-up period starts on the date of finalisation of their index appearance.
3. For young people with custodial sentences, their follow-up period starts at the end of their fixed sentence.
4.  The data collection period for follow-up data concluded on 30 June 2011. For Detention Orders made after 29 June 2009, the full follow-up period 

may not have expired by this time. There are 547 such cases. Thus, the re-offending rate for Detention Orders for 2009/10 is provisional.



Young People in the Juvenile Justice System (continued)

Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander young people
Juvenile Justice faces diverse and complex challenges 
in supporting Aboriginal young offenders, who 
consistently comprise almost half of Juvenile Justice’s 
client base. The social, educational, health and justice 
outcomes for the Aboriginal population are significantly 
lower than for the non-Aboriginal population. Therefore, 
one of Juvenile Justice’s key priorities is to improve our 
ability to respond to the needs of Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander young people.

The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Strategic  
Plan 2011–2013 (the Plan) sets the direction to reduce 
re-offending. Initiatives in the Plan include: 
•	 actively recruiting and retaining Aboriginal staff 

and providing non-Indigenous staff with appropriate 
cultural knowledge to work effectively with 
Aboriginal young people

•	 delivering programs and interventions to reduce 
the risk, severity and frequency of re-offending 
of Aboriginal young men and women

•	 supporting Aboriginal young people while 
they are on bail to help them re-integrate into 
the community and extending youth justice 
conferencing where appropriate

•	 building a culturally competent Juvenile 
Justice workforce

•	 working in partnership with Aboriginal communities
•	 ensuring that community office staff support  

local Aboriginal communities and agencies as  
they encourage Aboriginal young offenders to  
take responsibility for their own lives and steer  
them away from a life of crime.

The Plan focuses on producing better outcomes for 
clients in detention and in the community through a 
series of strategies across five key result areas:
1.  Reducing re-offending by Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander young people

2.  Increasing the proportion of eligible Aboriginal  
and Torres Strait Islander people who participate  
in youth justice conferencing

3.  Working effectively with Aboriginal and  
Torres Strait Islander communities and agencies

4.  Developing effective models of interventions with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people

5.  Building a culturally competent and respectful 
Juvenile Justice workforce.

These five areas focus on strengthening our knowledge 
and capacity to develop a responsive and effective 
juvenile justice system, which supports our clients and 
respects Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture, 
families and communities.

Juvenile Justice also works closely with other agencies 
to address the needs of young offenders and the 
community, including Aboriginal Affairs NSW, which  
is currently developing a new Aboriginal Affairs policy 
for NSW. 

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice finalised the Aboriginal  
and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Respect Framework 
(the Framework). The Framework, which will be 
released in September 2012, will ensure services  
and programs respond to the needs of Aboriginal 
clients and staff. In particular, it will develop cultural 
standards and practices for program development  
and service delivery. 

Aboriginal Strategic  
Advisory Committee
The Aboriginal Strategic Advisory Committee  
gives Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff  
the opportunity to provide the Chief Executive with 
guidance on Aboriginal issues. The Committee also 
helps build a stronger evidence base about what  
works and how services can deliver better outcomes 
for Aboriginal clients.

In 2011/12, major activities included:
•	 the 2011 Aboriginal Staff Conference, giving 

Aboriginal staff a forum to explore how Juvenile 
Justice can strengthen its service delivery and 
programs to support Aboriginal young people,  
staff and the community

•	 developing the ‘Good Practice Guide’ to support 
better engagement with Aboriginal clients

•	 developing the Aboriginal Mentoring Strategy
•	 providing cultural advice on policy and programs.
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Percentage of admissions of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people  
to Juvenile Justice
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Young People in the Juvenile Justice System (continued)

“… one of Juvenile Justice’s key priorities is to improve our ability 
to respond to the needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
young people.”
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Youth Justice Conferencing

Juvenile Justice is responsible for administering  
Youth Justice Conferences under Part 5 of the  
Young Offenders Act 1997. Referrals for Youth Justice 
Conferences are made by police and the courts under 
the Act. If accepted, a conference is arranged and it 
determines a legally binding outcome.

Youth Justice Conferences are a community-based 
approach to dealing with young people who have 
committed a crime. Conferences are a formal legal 
process based on the principles of restorative 
justice. They bring young offenders, their families and 
supporters face-to-face with victims and their support 
people. Together, they agree on a suitable outcome 
that can include an apology, reasonable reparation  
to victims, and steps to reconnect the young person 
with their community in order to help them desist  
from further offending. 

Conferences are available when young people have 
committed offences that the police, court or Director 
of Public Prosecutions determine are too serious to 
receive a warning or caution, or they have exceeded 
their maximum number of cautions. Youth Justice 
Conferences aim to help young offenders take 
responsibility for their own behaviour and encourage 
discussion between those affected by the offending 
behaviour and those who have committed it.

In 2011/12, 1,897 referrals for a Youth Justice 
Conference were made, with 1,499 resulting in  
a conference. Of these conferences, 87.5 per cent  
of young offenders completed the required tasks  
in their outcome plans.

“Youth Justice Conferences aim to help young offenders take 
responsibility for their own behaviour and encourage discussion 
between those affected by the offending behaviour and those  
who have committed it.”

Two large murals were designed and painted on the walls at Riverina Juvenile Justice Centre depicting sporting activities and 
an Australian outback theme. The murals, which were created by staff and detainees, took six weeks to complete.
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Youth Justice Conferencing (continued)

Key service measures for 2011/12

Number Per cent

Referrals to a Youth Justice Conference:   

Total 1,897  

Police 866 46%

Courts 1,031 54%

Percentage of referrals to a Youth Justice Conference for ‘victimless’ offences 5.9%

Referrals resulting in a conference:   

Number of referrals processed 1,897  

Number of referrals resulting in a Youth Justice Conference 1,644  

Conferences facilitated 1,499  

Percentage of all referrals resulting in a Youth Justice Conference  86.7%

Participation in conferences:   

Number of young people participating in Youth Justice Conferences 1,423  

Total number of participants in Youth Justice Conferences 7,534  

Percentage of victims or representatives in conferences held  
with identifiable victims

 69%

Outcomes:   

Number of outcome plans agreed on and approved for referrals received in 2011/12 1,447 from 1,462 
outcome plans

99%

Number of occasions where the referring court did not approve the outcome plan 7  

Number of occasions where young offender and victim were not able to agree to an 
outcome plan

8  

Percentage of finalised outcome plans that were successfully completed 
by 30 June 2012

 87.5%

Offences and young people:   

Number of offences referred to a Youth Justice Conference 3,498  

Number of young people referred to a Youth Justice Conference 1,589  

Source: DAGJ/JJ Strategic Information System (SIS). Effective date 4 August 2012.

Note: The Young Offenders Regulation 2004 allows six months for the completion of outcome plans, although the Director General does have discretion  
to allow additional time if circumstances are exceptional.
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Youth Justice Conferencing (continued)
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% of YJC outcome plans completed

1,029
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Youth Justice Conferencing referrals and conferences 

Number and percentage of Youth Justice Conference (YJC) outcome plans completed

Note: In recent years strict compliance of outcome tasks have resulted in a lower percentage of outcome plan completions.
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Achievements
The process for supervising convenors and their 
hourly rate of remuneration were reviewed this year. 
These reviews resulted in the implementation of a new 
convenor supervision policy and procedures, as well 
as improved support and guidance for convenors.

Convenor selection and training
Youth Justice Conference Convenors are statutory 
office holders appointed by the Chief Executive or 
a delegate. They are recruited from the community 
and provided with four days of training to be eligible 
for initial and continuing appointment. All trainees are 
assessed before being recommended for appointment.

In 2011/12, 58 appointees completed a four-day 
conference convenor training program, making  
them eligible for appointment as Conference 
Convenors in NSW. 

Evaluation of youth justice 
conferencing
In 2011/12, the NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics 
and Research (BOCSAR) evaluated youth 
justice conferencing, publishing findings on 
the following topics:
•	 The use of police cautions and Youth Justice 

Conferences in NSW in 2010
•	 Youth Justice Conferences versus Children’s  

Court: A comparison of time to finalisation
•	 Youth Justice Conferences: Participant profile  

and conference characteristics
•	 Restorative Justice Initiatives: Public Opinion  

and Support in NSW
•	 Youth Justice Conferences versus Children’s  

Court: A comparison of re-offending.

The evaluations revealed: 
•	 the nature of the offences dealt with under 

the Young Offenders Act 1997 demonstrated 
compliance with the philosophy of the Act

•	 police referrals for Youth Justice Conferences  
had the shortest time to finalisation

•	 widespread public support for restorative 
justice initiatives

•	 the re-offending rates for young people dealt  
with by court or conference were equivalent. 

BOCSAR is currently assessing the cost effectiveness 
of youth justice conferencing and measuring the level  
of satisfaction of Youth Justice Conference participants. 

Youth Justice Conferencing (continued)

Youth Justice Conferencing  
Art Apology Program

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice provided funding to 
Aboriginal Community Justice Groups at Lismore 
and Yamba/Maclean to establish the Youth Justice 
Conferencing Art Apology Project. As part of their 
outcome plans, participants are mentored by an 
emerging Aboriginal artist.

The young person meets with the artist for several 
sessions to create an artwork as an apology to the 
victim of their offence, and one for their parent/carer 
as an acknowledgment of the effect their offending 
behaviour has on the family. While creating the 
artworks, the artist engages the young person  
in discussions about cultural identity and pride,  
as well as discussing triggers for offending  
behaviour and strategies to address these.

Sixteen young people have completed the  
program, with positive feedback from victims.  
One victim commented: “Receiving this painting  
has really helped me to forgive him. If there is  
anything I can do to help this program continue,  
please let me know.”

On Track Community Programs have now funded  
the program for a further 12 months, expanding it  
to include youth justice conferencing clients in the 
Grafton area. 
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Young People in the Community

Community supervision

Key service measures for 2011/12

Number

Number of background reports and assessments completed for young offenders appearing at court 5,538 

Number of community-based orders commencing 4,665 

Number of individual young offenders commencing supervision in the community 2,435 

Number of hours of community service work allocated to young offenders 27,666 

Source: DAGJ/JJ Strategic Information System (SIS). Effective date 4 August 2012.
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Number of bail supervisions
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6,736

Young People in the Community (continued)

Note: A decrease in remand admissions reduced remand interventions.

Note: Remand interventions are conducted by Juvenile Justice staff to assist young people in custody on remand to get bail.
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Juvenile offenders spent over 9,000 hours cleaning up graffiti in their communities in 2011/12.

Bail Assistance Line
In 2009/10, the Bail Assistance Line (BAL) was 
established as part of the Keep Them Safe Strategy, 
following Justice Wood’s Special Commission of Inquiry 
into Child Protection Services in NSW. The BAL was 
piloted in Dubbo in June 2010, followed by western 
and south-western Sydney in August 2010, and  
Hunter/Newcastle in November 2010. 

In partnership with the NSW Police Force, the 
Department of Family and Community Services  
and non-government organisations, the after-hours 
service assists when young people cannot meet  
bail conditions because of travel, accommodation  
or lack of supervision, with the aim of preventing 
them from entering custody.

In 2011/12, the BAL consolidated operations to 
concentrate on providing alternatives to custody  
within the Sydney and Hunter/Newcastle metropolitan 
areas, doubling the number of beds in the latter region 
over the period. 

In 2011/12, the BAL received 118 calls in relation  
to accommodation, transport and bail conditions for 
young offenders. These referrals were predominantly 
from the NSW Police Force, Juvenile Justice staff, 
courts and the Department of Family and Community 
Services. Of these referrals, 34 young offenders 
received assistance from the BAL in the form of  
either an accommodation placement or transport.

Youth Conduct Orders
The Youth Conduct Orders (YCO) pilot is an intensive 
multi-agency case management model addressing 
underlying issues that may contribute to young people’s 
offending behaviour. It has been operating since July 
2009. The pilot covers Campbelltown, Liverpool, 
Macquarie Fields, Mt Druitt, Blacktown and New 
England Police Local Area Commands. 

In 2011/12, amendments to the Children (Criminal 
Proceedings) Act 1987, which commenced in February 
2011, increased the number of young people referred 
for a YCO. To embed the legislative changes  
and enable the project to reach its full capacity,  
the pilot was extended to accept referrals up to  
25 February 2013.

Community Clean Up Orders
Since May 2010, Juvenile Justice has administered 
Community Clean Up Orders as part of the 
Government’s strategy on graffiti vandalism. 
Community Clean Up Orders assist young people  
to pay their fines by participating in cleaning up graffiti, 
as well as participating in a graffiti prevention program.

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice and Police-Citizens Youth 
Club (PCYC) started the De-Tag graffiti prevention 
program, as part of a Community Clean Up Order.  
De-Tag is an educational tool that engages young 
people in discussions on topics related to graffiti. 

Young People in the Community (continued)
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Community partnerships
In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice participated in  
numerous community partnerships to support 
its goals. They included:
•	 Fairfield Juvenile Justice Community Service 

(JJCS) office was involved in the Cultural Collections 
and Juvenile Justice Study – a collaborative effort 
between the Australian Museum, researchers at 
RMIT University, Juvenile Justice and Legal Aid 
NSW. As part of this research project, Pacific 
Islander clients visited the Pacific Island Cultural 
Collection at the Australian Museum to study the 
impact of culture, family and community on young 
people in the justice system who are of Pacific 
Islander heritage. The project aimed to achieve 
a meaningful connection between the young 
people and their heritage which would serve to 
ground them and move them away from crime. 
Fairfield JJCS office also runs Pacific Youth and 
Parent Workshops in partnership with Woodville 
Community Services, Relationships Australia and 
MTC Work Solutions. 

•	 Petersham JJCS office, in collaboration with North 
Sydney and Hornsby Ku-ring-gai PCYCs, piloted the 
nine week life skills programs Skill’d 4 Life and Skill 
Me Now, targeting low-risk offenders and allowing 
staff to address criminogenic needs in a safe group 
environment. The course was funded by PCYC and 
is co-facilitated by Police Youth Liaison Officers 
and Juvenile Justice Counsellors. Modules address 
practical community re-integration support needs, 
such as education, employment and health. In 
addition, each week a different topic is addressed, 
including alcohol and other drugs, cyber bullying, 
driving skills, legal issues and nutrition and fitness. 

•	 Petersham and Sydney JJCS offices, in 
partnership with Sydney TAFE Institute, Randwick 
College, delivered an Indigenous carpentry  
and building program. The program adopted  
a community engagement model and provided 
participants with an educational and employment 

pathway into building and construction. Nine  
young people attended and successfully  
graduated from the four week course, with 
a number of them accessing employment or 
traineeship opportunities in the building industry  
as a direct result of their participation. 

•	 Campbelltown JJCS office developed a  
community service order program with Wirrimbirra 
Sanctuary at Bargo aimed at Aboriginal clients.  
The program aims to help reconnect Aboriginal 
young people with the land and their culture by 
helping to maintain the pristine Bargo Brush, 
including planting koala-friendly tree species, 
participating in track maintenance and assisting  
with animal feeding. 

•	 Juvenile Justice Western Region partnered with 
the Aboriginal Services Division of the Department 
of Attorney General and Justice in an Action Plan 
aimed at reducing the number of Aboriginal young 
people on remand in Western NSW. The Action  
Plan has joint and individual strategies for both 
agencies to achieve the Plan’s goals. Specifically, 
the two areas work together with young people in 
rural, remote and primarily Indigenous communities 
to share information and knowledge about their 
communities and families. This information is 
then provided to the Courts to consider when 
determining bail.

•	 Riverina Juvenile Justice Centre engaged with 
Anglicare (Riverina) to participate in the Ignite 
Mentoring Program. Ignite recruits community 
mentors to act as positive role models for young 
men currently in the Juvenile Justice system. 
Program mentors engage with youth eligible  
for leave from the Juvenile Justice Centre by 
showing them a life outside their own community 
and introducing them to new experiences  
and perspectives.

Young People in the Community (continued)

Girl Power at Armidale JJCS 
In 2011/12, the Girl Power program at Armidale JJCS involved 11 female clients and multiple community partners, 
including Armidale PCYC, the local Aboriginal Medical Service, NSW Police Force Domestic Violence Liaison 
Officers, small businesses, job agencies, home school liaison officers and sexual health experts.

Designed as an early intervention initiative, the program increased participants’ awareness of mental health issues, 
substance abuse impacts, domestic violence, employment and education and healthy relationships. This holistic 
approach focused on criminogenic factors, as well as educating the girls about factors that could adversely affect 
their development and health.
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Young People in Custody

There are nine Juvenile Justice Centres across NSW, including Emu Plains and Broken Hill, which are annexed  
to larger centres at St Marys and Dubbo NSW.

All custodial facilities provide:
•	 safe and secure accommodation for young people remanded in custody or sentenced to a period  

of custody by the courts
•	 counselling and programs to enable young people to address their offending behaviour and other  

related issues, such as drug and/or alcohol abuse
•	 a full range of health services provided by Justice Health
•	 educational and vocational programs in partnership with the Department of Education and Communities
•	 individual case management, to identify and address the needs of young people in custody and to plan  

their community re-integration.

Key service measures for 2011/12 – young people in custody

Number

Average daily number of young people in custody 353

Average daily number of young women in custody 32

Average daily number of young people of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander background 177

Average daily number of young people serving custodial sentences 165

Average daily number of young people remanded in custody awaiting court proceedings to be finalised 188

Source: DAGJ/JJ Strategic Information System (SIS). Effective date 4 August 2012.
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Young People in Custody (continued)

Rate of safety/security breaches per 1,000 admissions

Rate of safety or security breaches  
per 1,000 admissions: 2007/08 2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Number of deaths in custody 0 0 0 0 0

Self-harm incidents 22 43 36 25 43 

Assaults on staff 12 11 10 6 4 

Detainee on detainee assaults 78 58 68 53 60 

Escapes from secure perimeter 0   1 1 0 0

Security breaches1 5.8 9.1 9.7 13.3 17.1 

Source: DAGJ/JJ RPELive Database. Extracted 10 August 2012. As this is taken from a live database, figures are subject to change.

1.   This is the rate of incidents involving telephone threats, unauthorised entry, refuse direction and disturbances per 1000 admissions to custody. 
Previously reported was the rate of participants of all security breach incidents per 1000 admissions to custody.

Average weekly number of young people in custody by legal status – 2011/12
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Young People in Custody (continued)

Admissions to Juvenile Justice Centres
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Young People in Custody (continued)

Length of stay for young people in custody on control
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Behaviour intervention
In 2011/12, the Detainee Behaviour Intervention 
Framework had been implemented across all centres, 
providing staff working in custodial environments with a 
framework for effectively managing detainee behaviour. 

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice’s Operations Unit and 
Client Information Management System team began 
developing an electronic behaviour module. This will 
ensure the strategies and interventions undertaken 
to address behavioural concerns are documented 
consistently and effectively. The new module  
includes Incentive Scheme and Misbehaviour 
Reporting. Detainee Risk Management Plans  
will soon also be available online.

The Incentive Scheme includes a weekly client 
assessment meeting with each detainee, allowing 
detainees to be involved in developing individual 
strategies to address their Case Plan goals. By 
engaging detainees and providing the opportunity 
to reflect on behaviours and consequences, 
detainees identify achievable weekly casework 
targets and behaviour goals. The Incentive Scheme 
provides consistency in detainee case management 
interventions, by standardising incentives for detainees 
who meet casework targets and behaviour goals.

Education and training
The Department of Education and Communities (DEC) 
administers education and training units in eight of the 
nine Juvenile Justice Centres (JJC) including:
•	 Emu Plains – an annexe of the Cobham JJC in 

St Marys. Through agreement between Juvenile 
Justice and DEC, the Putland Education and 
Training Unit (ETU) at Cobham JJC has established 
an additional classroom to provide educational 
services at Emu Plains.

•	 Broken Hill – an annexe of the Orana JJC in 
Dubbo. At Broken Hill JJC educational services 
are coordinated by Lincoln ETU at Orana JJC, by 
agreement between Juvenile Justice and DEC. 

•	 Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre – DEC and 
Juvenile Justice are working with detainees in 
the pre-release Waratah Unit, co-ordinating work 
experience, paid employment and TAFE program 
opportunities aimed at allowing successful  
re-integration back into the community.

As a result, young people preparing for discharge have 
access to TAFE-accredited pre-employment programs.

At each centre, meetings between centre staff  
and the ETU are held regularly to plan, assess  
risk and coordinate educational, vocational and  
centre programs. Sharing information enables a 
cohesive approach to providing interventions and 
managing detainees.

Young People in Custody (continued)

Enrolment in education

20111 20122

Total Education and Training Unit enrolments 1,786 1,109

TAFE enrolments 1,266 596

Enrolled in School Certificate (renamed Record of School Achievement (ROSA) in 2012) 207

Enrolled in Higher School Certificate (full credential) 39

Enrolled in Higher School Certificate single subjects 64

School Certificate completions 137 N/A

Higher School Certificate completions 3 N/A

Higher School Certificate single subject completions 40 N/A

Notes:

1 Figures for complete school year January to December 2011.

2 Figures for young people enrolled in courses up to 30 June 2012. Completion figures not available until school year completed.
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Health services
Justice for Health is responsible for health and 
medical services for young people in Juvenile Justice 
Centres, with all Juvenile Justice Centre medical clinics 
operating seven days a week. The clinics are managed 
by Justice Health and staffed by registered nurses, who 
provide a range of health services and coordinate visits 
from general practitioners, dentists and psychiatrists.

Pre-release planning for young offenders includes 
ensuring they are connected to community health and 
medical services before their release date. This may 
involve referring young offenders to the Community 
Integration Team to facilitate access to services.

Work and Development Orders 
Work and Development Orders (WDO) are a State Debt 
Recovery Office initiative, allowing young people to 
satisfy debt due to outstanding fines through voluntary 
work, or approved courses or treatment. 

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice became an approved 
sponsor for WDO, enabling young people in custody  
to be screened for outstanding fines during the 
custodial induction period. Juvenile Justice then 
assesses the eligibility and suitability of a WDO  
and develops an action plan to enable young  
people to satisfy their debt. 

Client Information  
Management System
In 2011/12, the Client Information Management System 
(CIMS) was enhanced to include Incentive Scheme and 
Misbehaviour Reporting. Detainee Risk Management 
Plans will also be available online in July 2012.

All detainee misbehaviours are now reported in CIMS, 
providing transparency regarding the application  
of punishments and approval processes. Detainees  
who pose a significant risk to themselves or others  
and are unable to respond to the Incentive Scheme 
may be placed on an individual Detainee Risk 
Management Plan. Recording all Detainee Risk 
Management Plans and approvals online ensures  
all detainees are managed appropriately, with the  
least restrictive interventions.

Centre achievements
In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice Centre  
achievements included:
•	 Cobham and Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centres 

holding JJC Expos to engage detainees with 
external service providers. A number of agencies 
were invited to provide information and help clients 
address their immediate needs, including health and 
career prospects. Metropolitan Region Aboriginal 
Project Officers are currently preparing the next 
expo, which will be at Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre. 
Expos are intended to become annual events. 

•	 Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre holding a  
Career Day in partnership with Whitelion, to provide 
detainees with job seeking skills and an opportunity 
to gain insight into potential career options. 
Workshops included a horticulture and landscaping 
session with Eden Gardens Landscaping Company 
and financial literacy workshops presented  
by Westpac Bank. In addition, Whitelion  
helped detainees with resume writing and  
other job-seeking skills, such as effective 
communication using interview role plays. 

•	 Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre establishing a 
Community Awareness program, allowing detainees 
to learn about different organisations, charities 
and causes that work to support people in need. 
Examples included: 
 – the Humour Foundation (clown doctors),  

to which Cobham detainees donated a Smile 
Day banner they had created to help promote 
fund-raising events

 – a White Ribbon Day program, with detainees 
creating cards to send to important women  
in their lives

 – Salvation Army speakers during Homeless 
Persons Week, to help detainees access 
accommodation support

 – Marine biologists from Sydney University  
visiting the centre during Sea Week to talk  
about how the detainees can help protect  
the sea environment. Detainees made and 
donated banners to advertise Sea Week

 – Red Nose Day, with staff and detainees taking 
on the challenge to be silly for a serious cause 
and to discuss basic steps that can help to 
prevent Sudden Infant Death Syndrome.

Young People in Custody (continued)
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Outstanding case studies at Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre 
Jenny* completed Year 10 at Juniperina and was 
granted a scholarship to attend a prestigious Sydney 
boarding school in 2011. She has completed Year 
11 and is currently completing Year 12. Jenny has 
been offered a Humanities Pathways Scholarship 
to undertake a Social Work Degree in 2013 and has 
been offered student accommodation at UNSW 
while she continues her studies. CatholicCare will 
provide support after Jenny finishes school until  
she settles into her new life as a university student.

Kylie* completed Year 10 at Juniperina and in 
October 2011 the Juniperina Accommodation and 
Support Program (JA&SP) was able to provide 
Kylie with stable accommodation. She successfully 
applied to NuraGili for a position in the Humanities 
Pathway Program and has commenced a Social 

Work degree, achieving an overall Distinction at the 
completion of her first semester. On the basis of her 
progress at university, the strength of her application 
to NuraGili and her support network, Kylie has been 
granted a Youth Off The Streets Scholarship for  
two years to be awarded by the Governor of NSW, 
Her Excellency Professor Marie Bashir AC CVO,  
at Government House in September 2012. 

Belinda* completed Year 10 at Juniperina and 
was discharged in March 2011. She was referred 
to Whitelion and was successful in gaining a 
traineeship at the Australian Taxation Office. Belinda 
has been successful in achieving a promotion and  
is currently undertaking a Diploma in Management.

*Names have been changed to protect offenders’ identities

Young People in Custody (continued)
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Court Logistics Unit

The Court Logistics Unit coordinates and transports 
young offenders for court appearances at the 
Children’s, District and Supreme Courts. The Unit staffs 
the Bidura Children’s Court in Glebe, Campbelltown 
Children’s Court and Parramatta Children’s Court. The 
unit also co-ordinates and undertakes the statewide 
secure transportation of young offenders between 
Juvenile Justice Centres and from Juvenile Justice 
Centres to correctional centres. 

In 2011/12, 3,468 statewide transport movements were 
required, involving 7,939 young people. For some court 
matters, the unit manages video conferencing, which 
has increased significantly from 568 in 2005/06 to 
4,201 in 2011/12. 

Transport Movements

Movements Detainees

2007/08 3,785 8,918

2008/09 4,318 10,009

2009/10 4,056 9,569

2010/11 3,511 8,732

2011/12 3,468 7,939

Classification and  
Placement Unit
The Classification and Placement Unit is responsible 
for the security classification of young offenders in 
custody, using the Objective Classification System, 
which assigns a security rating to the detainee’s 
assessed level of risk. It also coordinates the placement 
of all young offenders within Juvenile Justice Centres, 
as well as transfers between Juvenile Justice and 
Corrective Services NSW.

In 2011/12, 3,117 detainees were classified, with  
1,715 of these being the initial classification of a  
young offender on entering a Juvenile Justice Centre.  
A detainee’s classification may be reviewed due to  
a change in his or her legal status, as the result of  
an incident or intelligence, due to critical dates or  
as a scheduled review. In 2011/12, 1,402 review 
classifications were completed.

Serious Young Offenders  
Review Panel
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The Serious Young Offenders Review Panel provides 
independent advice to the Minister and Chief Executive, 
Juvenile Justice on issues relating to serious violent 
offenders detained in Juvenile Justice Centres pursuant 
to Part 4B of the Children (Detention Centres) Act 1987. 

The Review Panel was established in 1998 as an 
independent body to advise the Chief Executive on:
•	 re-classifying detainees convicted for serious 

children’s indictable offences
•	 granting initial supervised community outings, day 

and overnight leave to serious children’s indictable 
offenders and detainees on offences of dangerous 
driving causing death and aggravated dangerous 
driving causing death under the Crimes Act 1900

•	 other detainees specified by the Chief Executive
•	 other matters referred by the Chief Executive  

or the Minister.

The Review Panel seeks to balance the expectations  
of the community with the needs and expectations  
of the young people and their families in accordance 
with the relevant legislation and agency guidelines. 

Members of the Review Panel appointed by the 
Minister for Justice include:
•	 an acting magistrate (chairperson)
•	 an independent person qualified in psychology/

mental health
•	 an independent community person with  

expertise in dealing with youth generally
•	 a member of the Indigenous community
•	 a victim of crime
•	 a delegate of the Deputy Chief Executive 

(Operations), Juvenile Justice, as an  
ex officio member.

In 2011/12, the panel met on 12 occasions and 
dealt with 74 cases. Of these, 14 were considered 
for re-classification, with seven (50 per cent) of 
the juvenile offenders reviewed being re-classified. 
Of the 14 recommendations for re-classification, 
11 (79 per cent) were adopted by the Chief Executive.

The Review Panel also considered 59 cases for leave, 
79 per cent from regional detention centres and 
21 per cent from metropolitan centres. Of the 59 cases, 
recommendations relating to 57 (97 per cent) were 
adopted by the Chief Executive. 



Quality Assurance

The Juvenile Justice Quality Assurance Framework 
(JJQAF) has been used throughout Juvenile Justice 
Centres since 2008. In 2011/12, a Quality Assurance 
approach was extended to community operations, 
covering all aspects of Juvenile Justice Community 
Services (JJCS) including youth justice conferencing 
and court logistics.

The JJQAF aims to build a culture of continuous quality 
improvement within Juvenile Justice. The framework 
encompasses a rigorous process that involves  
self-assessment, annual review, improvement  
review and progress review for custody. The  
Australian Juvenile Justice Administrators (AJJA) 
Juvenile Justice Standards 2009 were adopted  
and incorporated into the JJQAF in 2009.

Juvenile Justice’s Quality Assurance process involves 
measuring and improving stakeholder relationships, 
client satisfaction and customer service by:
•	 surveys of young people in detention  

and on community supervision
•	 staff surveys
•	 interviews with non-government agencies
•	 interviews with Official Visitors and Chaplains
•	 self-assessment of centre/community practices
•	 review team assessment of centre/

community practices
•	 informal and formal discussions with staff 

and clients
•	 inspections of Juvenile Justice Centre environments.

All of the above quality assurance processes are 
measures that provide important information including:
•	 standard evaluations of programs and services 

provided to young people, assessing how these  
aid in reducing re-offending

•	 areas in which improvements are required
•	 further staff training requirements
•	 reviews of Juvenile Justice Procedures and Policy.

In line with the 2012 Quality Assurance and 
improvement process, annual reviews were conducted 
at each Juvenile Justice Centre from January to 
July 2012. Progress reviews are scheduled to 
commence from August 2012.

Environmental Sustainability

Juvenile Justice is committed to continually improving 
the environmental sustainability of its operations, 
processes, and practices. Considerations relating to 
ecological sustainability are integrated into procurement 
and asset management. This ensures improved 
purchasing decisions, greater emphasis on waste 
reduction and recycling, and enhanced strategies  
for new construction and asset management.

In 2011/12, Central Office began a new waste 
management program to reduce waste sent to landfill 
and increase recycling rates of paper, cardboard and 
co-mingled materials. Juvenile Justice has improved its 
performance across other areas of waste management; 
for example, the last NSW Waste Reduction and 
Purchasing Policy (WRAPP) report indicated a 
37 per cent increase in the proportion of used toner 
cartridges sent to recycling. Strong rates of recycling 
were also maintained across all Juvenile Justice 
Centres for paper and cardboard. These recycling 
activities have been supported by continued efforts in 
procurement. Notably, purchase of office supplies with 
recognised green credentials increased by 15 per cent.

Redevelopment projects underway incorporate  
energy efficient lighting strategies, water-efficient  
fittings and fixtures, solar hot water and the use of 
small-scale onsite solar power generation. Additionally, 
in partnership, Juvenile Justice and the Department  
of Education and Communities have secured a  
number of grants through the National Solar for 
Schools Program. This will fund solar panels at  
schools within six Juvenile Justice Centres. The  
project, due to be completed this year, will help  
to offset energy consumption at the centres by  
an estimated 91,000kWh every year.

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice again exceeded the 
targeted average ‘environment performance score’ 
outlined under the NSW Government Cleaner Fleet 
Initiative, maintaining a score rating of 13.5. The  
fleet currently includes several hybrid vehicles,  
with E10 used by 79 per cent of the vehicles.
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Financial Statements Summary

Financial Performance
The Department of Attorney General and Justice (DAGJ) entity comprises the financial results of the Attorney 
General’s Division, the Corrective Services NSW Division, the Juvenile Justice NSW Division, and the employee 
related expenses, revenues, assets and liabilities of the NSW Trustee and Guardian and the Legal Profession 
Admission Board. The financial results also incorporate grants expenditure and appropriations to justice 
cluster agencies.

DAGJ prepared its financial statements in accordance with:

•	 Applicable Australian Accounting Standards (which include Australian Accounting Interpretations)

•	 The requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act, 1983 and Regulation

•	 The Financial Reporting Directions published in the Code for Budget Dependent General Government 
Sector Agencies or issued by the Treasurer.

Net Result for the Year
The net result for the year ended 30 June 2012 was a surplus of $33 million, compared with a budgeted surplus 
of $13 million.

Revenue
Revenue totalling $5,757 million was higher than budget by $206 million. This was largely due to increased 
recurrent appropriations of $107 million, personnel services revenue of $38 million due to the impacts of the 
actuarial valuations of the defined benefit plans of the statutory bodies which receive employment services from 
the Department and increased Crown Entity acceptance of employee liabilities of $37 million.

Expenses
Expenditure totalling $5,705 million was higher than budget by $167 million, partly due to employee related 
expenditure exceeding budget by $69 million due to voluntary redundancy costs and increases in long service 
leave costs.

Other operating expenses exceeded budget by $37 million mainly due to an increase in Corrective Services 
Industries expenses, contractors, electricity, telephones, repairs and maintenance costs.

Assets
Total assets exceeded budget by $6 million, which was mainly due to a revaluation of properties as at 
30 June 2012.

Liabilities
Total liabilities exceeded budget by $47 million, mainly due to an increase in provisions of $73 million due to the 
unfavourable impacts of the actuarial valuations of the defined benefit plans and long service leave, offset by lower 
other liabilities of $26 million.
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(Income) Where the funds come from

(Expenditure) How they are spent

Expenditure by Service Group
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Statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2012

Actual
30 June 2012 

Budget
30 June 2012 

Actual
30 June 2011 

Notes $’000 $’000 $’000

Expenses excluding losses

Operating expenses

 Employee related expenses 2(a) 1,445,599 1,376,275 1,244,928

 Other operating expenses 2(b) 441,213 404,548 389,461

Depreciation and amortisation 2(c) 168,313 165,484 152,741

Grants and subsidies 2(d) 3,489,039 3,428,819 37,904

Finance costs 2(e) 9,608 10,283 9,727

Other expenses 2(f) 151,609 152,489 149,987

Total expenses excluding losses 5,705,381 5,537,898 1,984,748

Revenue

Recurrent appropriations 3(a) 5,086,650 4,979,841 1,474,435

Capital appropriations 3(b) 170,118 173,209 196,058

Sale of goods and services 3(c) 202,592 194,100 182,923

Investment revenue 3(d) 5,910 5,508 5,589

Investment accounted for using the equity method 13 – – 13,174

Retained taxes, fees and fines 3(e) 13,669 9,400 13,530

Grants and contributions 3(f) 21,205 18,870 20,373

Personnel services revenue 3(g) 97,963 59,978 54,017

Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee benefits 
and other liabilities 3(h) 127,516 90,573 82,528

Other revenue 3(i) 31,402 19,292 24,240

Total Revenue 5,757,025 5,550,771 2,066,867

Gain/(loss) on disposal 4 (578) 10 (3,186)

Other gains/(losses) 5 (17,986) (22) (8,764)

NET RESULT FOR THE YEAR 33,080 12,861 70,169

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. Table continued over page
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Statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Actual
30 June 2012 

Budget
30 June 2012 

Actual
30 June 2011 

Other comprehensive income

Net increase/(decrease) in property, plant and equipment 
asset revaluation reserve 26,849 – 362,497

Net decrease in net assets through equity transfer – – (5,745)

Net change in the asset revaluation reserve arising 
from a change in the restoration liability (99) – (89)

Superannuation actuarial losses (63,915) – (165)

Other comprehensive income for the year (37,165) – 356,498

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE YEAR (4,085) 12,861 426,667

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2012

Actual
30 June 2012 

Budget
30 June 2012 

Actual
30 June 2011 

Notes $’000 $’000 $’000

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 8 82,588 96,459 77,961

Receivables 9 84,862 58,012 83,560

Inventories 10 9,220 11,063 11,062

Other – 20,520 –

Total current assets 176,670 186,054 172,583

Non-current assets

Receivables 9 100,991 56,644 60,565

Property plant and equipment

 Land and Buildings 11 3,160,078 3,387,328 3,160,289

 Plant and Equipment 11 208,278 182,553 209,358

 Land and Buildings under Finance Lease 11 167,522 – 171,226

11 3,535,878 3,569,881 3,540,873

Intangibles 12 127,999 112,998 119,060

Other – 3,920 –

Investment accounted for using the equity method 13 122,689 129,258 129,258

Total non-current assets 3,887,557 3,872,701 3,849,756

Total assets 4,064,227 4,058,755 4,022,339

LIABILITIES

Payables 14 120,183 130,408 119,204

Borrowings 15 5,151 2,928 3,655

Provisions 16 195,979 189,183 190,569

Other 17 3,669 11,962 7,236

Total current liabilities 324,982 334,481 320,664

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. Table continued over page
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Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2012 (continued)

Actual
30 June 2012 

Budget
30 June 2012 

Actual
30 June 2011 

Notes $’000 $’000 $’000

Non-current liabilities

Borrowings 15 86,663 91,156 91,814

Provisions 16 120,083 54,342 57,276

Other 17 – 4,805 –

Total non-current liabilities 206,746 150,303 149,090

Total liabilities 531,728 484,784 469,754

Net assets 3,532,499 3,573,971 3,552,585

EQUITY

Reserves 459,659 534,741 410,672

Accumulated funds 3,072,840 3,039,230 3,141,913

Total Equity 3,532,499 3,573,971 3,552,585

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 30 June 2012

Accumulated
Funds

Assets
Revaluation Total

$’000 $’000 $’000

Balance at 1 July 2011 3,141,916 410,672 3,552,588

Net result for the year 33,080 – 33,080

Other comprehensive income:

 Net increase/(decrease) in property, plant and equipment – 26,849 26,849

  Asset revaluation reserve balance transferred to accumulated funds 
on disposal of assets (22,237) 22,237 –

 Change in the restoration liability – (99) (99)

 Superannuation actuarial losses (63,919) – (63,919)

Total other comprehensive income (86,156) 48,987 (37,169)

Total comprehensive income for the year (53,076) 48,987 (4,089)

Transaction with owners in their capacity as owners

Decrease in assets from equity transfer (refer Note 18) (16,000) – (16,000)

Balance at 30 June 2012 3,072,840 459,659 3,532,499

Balance at 1 July 2010 2,780,702 48,399 2,829,101

Net result for the year 70,172 – 70,172

Other comprehensive income:

 Net increase/(decrease) in property, plant and equipment – 362,497 362,497

  Asset revaluation reserve balance transferred to accumulated funds 
on disposal of assets 135 (135) –

 Change in the restoration liability – (89) (89)

 Superannuation actuarial losses (165) – (165)

Total comprehensive income for the year 70,142 362,273 432,415

Transaction with owners in their capacity as owners

Administrative restructure 296,820 – 296,820

Decrease in assets from equity transfer (5,748) – (5,748)

Balance at 30 June 2011 3,141,916 410,672 3,552,588

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2012

Actual
30 June 2012 

Budget
30 June 2012 

Actual
30 June 2011 

Notes $’000 $’000 $’000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Payments

Employee related (1,413,868) (1,277,393) (1,187,752)

Grants and subsidies (3,491,279) (3,428,819) (38,487)

Finance costs (9,563) (10,283) (9,692)

Interest paid – – –

Other (659,154) (598,645) (598,958)

Total Payments (5,573,864) (5,315,140) (1,834,889)

Receipts

Recurrent appropriation 5,085,738 4,979,841 1,480,253

Capital appropriation (excluding equity appropriations) 170,118 173,209 196,058

Sale of goods and services 205,601 255,358 185,027

Interest received 5,628 2,561 5,227

Retained taxes, fees and fines 12,838 – 13,358

Cash reimbursements from the Crown Entity 62,092 – 15,510

Cash transfers to the Consolidated Fund – (5,818) (12,581)

Other 214,841 97,330 162,268

Total Receipts 5,756,856 5,502,481 2,045,120

NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 22 182,992 187,341 210,231

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from sale of land and buildings and plant 
and equipment 147 10 1,331

Purchases of land and buildings and plant and equipment (174,852) (137,167) (194,410)

Other – (29,115) –

NET CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (174,705) (166,272) (193,079)

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. Table continued over page
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Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Actual
30 June 2012 

Budget
30 June 2012 

Actual
30 June 2011 

Notes $’000 $’000 $’000

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Repayment of borrowings and advances (3,660) (1,385) (3,594)

Transfers to NSW Treasury and OSR – – (3,697)

NET CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (3,660) (1,385) (7,291)

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 4,627 19,684 9,861

Opening cash and cash equivalents 77,961 76,775 48,645

Cash transferred in (out) as a result of 
administrative restructuring – – 19,455

CLOSING CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 8 82,588 96,459 77,961

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012

Consolidated
AGENCY’S EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 1
– Legal Policy and

Regulatory
Services *

Service Group 2
– Court Services*

Service Group 3
– Court Support

Services*

Service Group 4
– Crime Prevention

and Community 
Services*

Service Group 5
– Registry of Births, 

Deaths and
Marriages*

Service Group 6
– Crown Solicitor’s

Office*

Service Group 7
– Business and

Personnel
Services*

Service Group 8
– Cluster Grant

Funding*

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Expenses excluding losses

Operating expenses

•	 Employee	related	expenses 35,824 35,001 298,733 266,657 57,985 62,239 26,111 21,188 13,007 12,800 33,853 32,640 56,966 52,626 – –

•	 Other	operating	expenses 7,989 10,536 79,280 66,473 15,015 15,630 6,867 6,977 6,426 6,460 8,458 7,711 – 9 – –

Operating expenses 43,813 45,537 378,013 333,130 73,000 77,869 32,978 28,165 19,433 19,260 42,311 40,351 56,966 52,635 – –

Depreciation and amortisation 2,590 3,289 64,101 53,245 6,243 7,259 1,601 1,678 1,265 1,645 1,434 1,578 – – – –

Grants and subsidies 337 493 543 2,170 8 – 18,073 25,561 – – – – – – 3,454,973 –

Finance costs – 1 4,028 4,000 – 1 – – 329 312 – – – – – –

Other expenses 7,004 5,128 43,531 45,128 10,624 8,719 66,383 63,385 7 – 20,665 23,286 – – – –

Total expenses excluding losses 53,744 54,448 490,216 437,673 89,875 93,848 119,035 118,789 21,034 21,217 64,410 65,215 56,966 52,635 3,454,973 –

Revenue

Recurrent appropriations 30,699 – 222,852 – 79,455 – 112,279 – – – 50,796 – – – 3,454,973 –

Capital appropriations 5,303 – 39,063 – 13,852 – 4,651 – – – – – – – – –

Sale of goods and services 640 2,302 111,744 99,956 4,391 4,217 471 529 29,050 29,522 18,301 17,601 – – – –

Investment revenue 198 211 2,052 3,450 515 645 174 141 315 84 586 111 – – – –

Investment accounted for using equity method – 1,069 – 7,420 – 3,249 – 711 – 342 – 383 – – – –

Retained taxes, fees and fines – – (3) 5 – – 13,672 13,525 – – – – – – – –

Grants and contributions 2,917 4,449 2,643 6,257 1,014 1,209 263 517 170 1,970 – – – – – –

Personnel services revenue – – – – – – – – – – – – 97,963 54,017 – –

Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee 
benefits and other liabilities 2,797 – 54,333 – 5,970 – 1,862 – – – – – – – – –

Other revenue 9,714 9,923 12,113 7,734 792 104 669 572 1,546 2,759 1,051 339 – 12 – –

Total Revenue 52,268 17,954 444,797 124,822 105,989 9,424 134,041 15,995 31,081 34,677 70,734 18,434 97,963 54,029 3,454,973 –

Gain/(loss) on disposal (71) (109) (292) (784) (96) (304) (34) (68) – (532) (1) (3) – – – –

Other gains/(losses) (559) (496) (4,998) (3,512) (1,456) (1,491) (490) (330) (10,483) (2,858) – (77) – – – –

NET RESULT FOR THE YEAR (2,106) (37,099) (50,709) (317,147) 14,562 (86,219) 14,482 (103,192) (436) 10,070 6,323 (46,861) 40,997 1,394 – –

Other Comprehensive Income

Increase/(decrease) in assets revaluation 
reserve – – 15,792 – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Decrease in assets from equity transfer – – – – – – – (4,432) – – – – – – – –

Net change in the restoration liability – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Superannuation actuarial lossess (348) 9 (2,844) 167 – – – – (6,848) 351 (12,878) 702 (40,997) (1,394) – –

Total Other Comprehensive Income (348) 9 12,948 167 – – – (4,432) (6,848) 351 (12,878) 702 (40,997) (1,394) – –

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (2,454) (37,090) (37,761) (316,980) 14,562 (86,219) 14,482 (107,624) (7,284) 10,421 (6,555) (46,159) – – – –

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7. Table continued over page
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012

Consolidated
AGENCY’S EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 1
– Legal Policy and

Regulatory
Services *

Service Group 2
– Court Services*

Service Group 3
– Court Support

Services*

Service Group 4
– Crime Prevention

and Community 
Services*

Service Group 5
– Registry of Births, 

Deaths and
Marriages*

Service Group 6
– Crown Solicitor’s

Office*

Service Group 7
– Business and

Personnel
Services*

Service Group 8
– Cluster Grant

Funding*

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Expenses excluding losses

Operating expenses

•	 Employee	related	expenses 35,824 35,001 298,733 266,657 57,985 62,239 26,111 21,188 13,007 12,800 33,853 32,640 56,966 52,626 – –

•	 Other	operating	expenses 7,989 10,536 79,280 66,473 15,015 15,630 6,867 6,977 6,426 6,460 8,458 7,711 – 9 – –

Operating expenses 43,813 45,537 378,013 333,130 73,000 77,869 32,978 28,165 19,433 19,260 42,311 40,351 56,966 52,635 – –

Depreciation and amortisation 2,590 3,289 64,101 53,245 6,243 7,259 1,601 1,678 1,265 1,645 1,434 1,578 – – – –

Grants and subsidies 337 493 543 2,170 8 – 18,073 25,561 – – – – – – 3,454,973 –

Finance costs – 1 4,028 4,000 – 1 – – 329 312 – – – – – –

Other expenses 7,004 5,128 43,531 45,128 10,624 8,719 66,383 63,385 7 – 20,665 23,286 – – – –

Total expenses excluding losses 53,744 54,448 490,216 437,673 89,875 93,848 119,035 118,789 21,034 21,217 64,410 65,215 56,966 52,635 3,454,973 –

Revenue

Recurrent appropriations 30,699 – 222,852 – 79,455 – 112,279 – – – 50,796 – – – 3,454,973 –

Capital appropriations 5,303 – 39,063 – 13,852 – 4,651 – – – – – – – – –

Sale of goods and services 640 2,302 111,744 99,956 4,391 4,217 471 529 29,050 29,522 18,301 17,601 – – – –

Investment revenue 198 211 2,052 3,450 515 645 174 141 315 84 586 111 – – – –

Investment accounted for using equity method – 1,069 – 7,420 – 3,249 – 711 – 342 – 383 – – – –

Retained taxes, fees and fines – – (3) 5 – – 13,672 13,525 – – – – – – – –

Grants and contributions 2,917 4,449 2,643 6,257 1,014 1,209 263 517 170 1,970 – – – – – –

Personnel services revenue – – – – – – – – – – – – 97,963 54,017 – –

Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee 
benefits and other liabilities 2,797 – 54,333 – 5,970 – 1,862 – – – – – – – – –

Other revenue 9,714 9,923 12,113 7,734 792 104 669 572 1,546 2,759 1,051 339 – 12 – –

Total Revenue 52,268 17,954 444,797 124,822 105,989 9,424 134,041 15,995 31,081 34,677 70,734 18,434 97,963 54,029 3,454,973 –

Gain/(loss) on disposal (71) (109) (292) (784) (96) (304) (34) (68) – (532) (1) (3) – – – –

Other gains/(losses) (559) (496) (4,998) (3,512) (1,456) (1,491) (490) (330) (10,483) (2,858) – (77) – – – –

NET RESULT FOR THE YEAR (2,106) (37,099) (50,709) (317,147) 14,562 (86,219) 14,482 (103,192) (436) 10,070 6,323 (46,861) 40,997 1,394 – –

Other Comprehensive Income

Increase/(decrease) in assets revaluation 
reserve – – 15,792 – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Decrease in assets from equity transfer – – – – – – – (4,432) – – – – – – – –

Net change in the restoration liability – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Superannuation actuarial lossess (348) 9 (2,844) 167 – – – – (6,848) 351 (12,878) 702 (40,997) (1,394) – –

Total Other Comprehensive Income (348) 9 12,948 167 – – – (4,432) (6,848) 351 (12,878) 702 (40,997) (1,394) – –

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (2,454) (37,090) (37,761) (316,980) 14,562 (86,219) 14,482 (107,624) (7,284) 10,421 (6,555) (46,159) – – – –

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7. Table continued over page
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Consolidated
AGENCY’S EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 9
– Custody

Management*

Service Group 10
– Supervision of
Offenders in the

 Community*

Service Group 11
– Offenders
Program*

Service Group 12
– Community Based 

Services*

Service Group 13
 – Juvenile Custodial 

Services*
Not

Attributable Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Expenses excluding losses

Operating expenses

•	 Employee	related	expenses 499,790 487,944 135,115 118,150 146,085 125,740 41,868 9,800 100,262 20,143 – – 1,445,599 1,244,928

•	 Other	operating	expenses 210,188 201,920 31,116 32,518 36,886 24,415 14,814 7,130 24,174 9,682 – – 441,213 389,461

Operating expenses 709,978 689,864 166,231 150,668 182,971 150,155 56,682 16,930 124,436 29,825 – – 1,886,812 1,634,389

Depreciation and amortisation 71,594 70,793 6,459 7,145 2,663 3,132 1,495 982 8,868 1,995 – – 168,313 152,741

Grants and subsidies 801 – 263 – 4,235 5,985 9,110 3,178 696 517 – – 3,489,039 37,904

Finance costs 5,206 5,378 – – – – 45 – – – – 35 9,608 9,727

Other expenses 2,542 3,245 448 540 405 556 – – – – – – 151,609 149,987

Total expenses excluding losses 790,121 769,280 173,401 158,353 190,274 159,828 67,332 21,090 134,000 32,337 – 35 5,705,381 1,984,748

Revenue

Recurrent appropriations 692,653 – 140,853 – 123,775 – 65,406 – 112,909 – – 1,474,435 5,086,650 1,474,435

Capital appropriations 50,829 – 10,336 – 9,084 – 13,572 – 23,428 – – 196,058 170,118 196,058

Sale of goods and services 5,668 4,128 1,002 608 31,325 24,060 – – – – – – 202,592 182,923

Investment revenue 1,078 605 189 80 166 82 210 – 427 – – 180 5,910 5,589

Investment accounted for using equity method – – – – – – – – – – – – – 13,174

Retained taxes, fees and fines – – – – – – – – – – – – 13,669 13,530

Grants and contributions 3,979 2,369 1,823 2,397 4,198 125 2,219 756 1,979 324 – – 21,205 20,373

Personnel services revenue – – – – – – – – – – – – 97,963 54,017

Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee 
benefits and other liabilities 40,222 – 8,179 – 7,187 – 2,555 – 4,411 – – 82,528 127,516 82,528

Other revenue 2,575 1,030 523 395 684 235 573 141 1,162 287 – 709 31,402 24,240

Total Revenue 797,004 8,132 162,905 3,480 176,419 24,502 84,535 897 144,316 611 – 1,753,910 5,757,025 2,066,867

Gain/(loss) on disposal – – – – – – (17) – (67) (1,386) – – (578) (3,186)

Other gains/(losses) – – – – – – – – – – – – (17,986) (8,764)

NET RESULT FOR THE YEAR 6,883 (761,148) (10,496) (154,873) (13,855) (135,326) 17,186 (20,193) 10,249 (33,112) – 1,753,875 33,080 70,169

Other Comprehensive Income

Increase/(decrease) in assets revaluation 
reserve 7,264 – – – – – – – 3,793 – – 362,497 26,849 362,497

Decrease in assets from equity transfer – – – – – – – – – – – (1,313) – (5,745)

Net change in the restoration liability – – – – – – (99) (89) – – – – (99) (89)

Superannuation actuarial lossess – – – – – – – – – – – – (63,915) (165)

Total Other Comprehensive Income 7,264 – – – – – (99) (89) 3,793 – – 361,184 (37,165) 356,498

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 14,147 (761,148) (10,496) (154,873) (13,855) (135,326) 17,087 (20,282) 14,042 (33,112) – 2,115,059 (4,085) 426,667

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Consolidated
AGENCY’S EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 9
– Custody

Management*

Service Group 10
– Supervision of
Offenders in the

 Community*

Service Group 11
– Offenders
Program*

Service Group 12
– Community Based 

Services*

Service Group 13
 – Juvenile Custodial 

Services*
Not

Attributable Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Expenses excluding losses

Operating expenses

•	 Employee	related	expenses 499,790 487,944 135,115 118,150 146,085 125,740 41,868 9,800 100,262 20,143 – – 1,445,599 1,244,928

•	 Other	operating	expenses 210,188 201,920 31,116 32,518 36,886 24,415 14,814 7,130 24,174 9,682 – – 441,213 389,461

Operating expenses 709,978 689,864 166,231 150,668 182,971 150,155 56,682 16,930 124,436 29,825 – – 1,886,812 1,634,389

Depreciation and amortisation 71,594 70,793 6,459 7,145 2,663 3,132 1,495 982 8,868 1,995 – – 168,313 152,741

Grants and subsidies 801 – 263 – 4,235 5,985 9,110 3,178 696 517 – – 3,489,039 37,904

Finance costs 5,206 5,378 – – – – 45 – – – – 35 9,608 9,727

Other expenses 2,542 3,245 448 540 405 556 – – – – – – 151,609 149,987

Total expenses excluding losses 790,121 769,280 173,401 158,353 190,274 159,828 67,332 21,090 134,000 32,337 – 35 5,705,381 1,984,748

Revenue

Recurrent appropriations 692,653 – 140,853 – 123,775 – 65,406 – 112,909 – – 1,474,435 5,086,650 1,474,435

Capital appropriations 50,829 – 10,336 – 9,084 – 13,572 – 23,428 – – 196,058 170,118 196,058

Sale of goods and services 5,668 4,128 1,002 608 31,325 24,060 – – – – – – 202,592 182,923

Investment revenue 1,078 605 189 80 166 82 210 – 427 – – 180 5,910 5,589

Investment accounted for using equity method – – – – – – – – – – – – – 13,174

Retained taxes, fees and fines – – – – – – – – – – – – 13,669 13,530

Grants and contributions 3,979 2,369 1,823 2,397 4,198 125 2,219 756 1,979 324 – – 21,205 20,373

Personnel services revenue – – – – – – – – – – – – 97,963 54,017

Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee 
benefits and other liabilities 40,222 – 8,179 – 7,187 – 2,555 – 4,411 – – 82,528 127,516 82,528

Other revenue 2,575 1,030 523 395 684 235 573 141 1,162 287 – 709 31,402 24,240

Total Revenue 797,004 8,132 162,905 3,480 176,419 24,502 84,535 897 144,316 611 – 1,753,910 5,757,025 2,066,867

Gain/(loss) on disposal – – – – – – (17) – (67) (1,386) – – (578) (3,186)

Other gains/(losses) – – – – – – – – – – – – (17,986) (8,764)

NET RESULT FOR THE YEAR 6,883 (761,148) (10,496) (154,873) (13,855) (135,326) 17,186 (20,193) 10,249 (33,112) – 1,753,875 33,080 70,169

Other Comprehensive Income

Increase/(decrease) in assets revaluation 
reserve 7,264 – – – – – – – 3,793 – – 362,497 26,849 362,497

Decrease in assets from equity transfer – – – – – – – – – – – (1,313) – (5,745)

Net change in the restoration liability – – – – – – (99) (89) – – – – (99) (89)

Superannuation actuarial lossess – – – – – – – – – – – – (63,915) (165)

Total Other Comprehensive Income 7,264 – – – – – (99) (89) 3,793 – – 361,184 (37,165) 356,498

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 14,147 (761,148) (10,496) (154,873) (13,855) (135,326) 17,087 (20,282) 14,042 (33,112) – 2,115,059 (4,085) 426,667

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Consolidated
AGENCY’S ASSETS & LIABILITIES

Service Group 1
– Legal Policy

and Regulatory
Services*

Service Group 2
– Court Services*

Service Group 3
– Court Support 

Services*

Service Group 4
– Crime Prevention 

and Community 
Services*

Service Group 5
– Registry of

Births, Deaths
and Marriages*

Service Group 6
– Crown Solicitor’s

Office*

Service Group 7
– Business and

Personnel
Services*

Service Group 8
– Cluster Grant 

Funding*

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 1,361 1,321 10,659 10,755 3,552 4,013 1,194 878 6,556 6,243 11,922 9,455 – – – –

Receivables 1,174 996 19,582 17,933 3,065 3,721 5,062 4,533 3,714 5,876 12,459 15,091 22,541 19,291 – –

Inventories – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Financial assets at fair value – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Total current assets 2,535 2,317 30,241 28,688 6,617 7,734 6,256 5,411 10,270 12,119 24,381 24,546 22,541 19,291 – –

Non-current assets

Receivables 299 831 3,763 6,331 615 2,525 15,994 15,674 159 (5,084) 914 1,462 79,247 38,826 – –

Inventories – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Property plant and equipment 13,305 9,616 1,177,020 1,138,274 34,728 89,334 11,666 6,352 8,068 8,607 3,432 2,509 – – – –

Other financial assets – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Investment accounted for using the equity 
method – – 122,689 129,258 – – – – – – – – – – – –

Intangibles 3,997 3,194 60,572 65,203 11,159 2,318 3,502 352 6,679 13,158 2,383 2,705 – – – –

Total non-current assets 17,601 13,641 1,364,044 1,339,066 46,502 94,177 31,162 22,378 14,906 16,681 6,729 6,676 79,247 38,826 – –

TOTAL ASSETS 20,136 15,958 1,394,285 1,367,754 53,119 101,911 37,418 27,789 25,176 28,800 31,110 31,222 101,788 58,117 – –

Current liabilities

Payables 1,620 1,507 10,785 13,763 4,229 4,034 18,406 15,425 1,410 680 838 2,218 1,466 1,182 – –

Borrowings 225 – 1,660 2,497 588 – 198 – 1,750 500 – – – – – –

Provisions 4,100 3,962 26,065 27,387 8,997 10,504 3,022 2,302 4,265 4,930 8,960 8,049 20,234 18,594 – –

Other 190 – 1,398 – 495 – 168 – – – – – – – – –

Total current liabilities 6,135 5,469 39,908 43,647 14,309 14,538 21,794 17,727 7,425 6,110 9,798 10,267 21,700 19,776 – –

Non-current liabilities

Borrowings 2,085 – 15,345 27,370 5,441 – 1,828 – 3,550 5,300 – – – – – –

Provisions 1,518 889 5,904 7,125 1,031 2,721 346 995 12,430 272 17,231 5,663 80,088 38,341 – –

Total non-current liabilities 3,603 889 21,249 34,495 6,472 2,721 2,174 995 15,980 5,572 17,231 5,663 80,088 38,341 – –

TOTAL LIABILITIES 9,738 6,358 61,157 78,142 20,781 17,259 23,968 18,722 23,405 11,682 27,029 15,930 101,788 58,117 – –

NET ASSETS 10,398 9,600 1,333,128 1,289,612 32,338 84,652 13,450 9,067 1,771 17,118 4,081 15,292 – – – –

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7. Table continued over page

**  Appropriations have been allocated to individual service groups. For 2012, the Department has received recurrent contributions for agencies within 
the Justice Cluster, which have then been distributed to those agencies by way of grants.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Consolidated
AGENCY’S ASSETS & LIABILITIES

Service Group 1
– Legal Policy

and Regulatory
Services*

Service Group 2
– Court Services*

Service Group 3
– Court Support 

Services*

Service Group 4
– Crime Prevention 

and Community 
Services*

Service Group 5
– Registry of

Births, Deaths
and Marriages*

Service Group 6
– Crown Solicitor’s

Office*

Service Group 7
– Business and

Personnel
Services*

Service Group 8
– Cluster Grant 

Funding*

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 1,361 1,321 10,659 10,755 3,552 4,013 1,194 878 6,556 6,243 11,922 9,455 – – – –

Receivables 1,174 996 19,582 17,933 3,065 3,721 5,062 4,533 3,714 5,876 12,459 15,091 22,541 19,291 – –

Inventories – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Financial assets at fair value – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Total current assets 2,535 2,317 30,241 28,688 6,617 7,734 6,256 5,411 10,270 12,119 24,381 24,546 22,541 19,291 – –

Non-current assets

Receivables 299 831 3,763 6,331 615 2,525 15,994 15,674 159 (5,084) 914 1,462 79,247 38,826 – –

Inventories – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Property plant and equipment 13,305 9,616 1,177,020 1,138,274 34,728 89,334 11,666 6,352 8,068 8,607 3,432 2,509 – – – –

Other financial assets – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Investment accounted for using the equity 
method – – 122,689 129,258 – – – – – – – – – – – –

Intangibles 3,997 3,194 60,572 65,203 11,159 2,318 3,502 352 6,679 13,158 2,383 2,705 – – – –

Total non-current assets 17,601 13,641 1,364,044 1,339,066 46,502 94,177 31,162 22,378 14,906 16,681 6,729 6,676 79,247 38,826 – –

TOTAL ASSETS 20,136 15,958 1,394,285 1,367,754 53,119 101,911 37,418 27,789 25,176 28,800 31,110 31,222 101,788 58,117 – –

Current liabilities

Payables 1,620 1,507 10,785 13,763 4,229 4,034 18,406 15,425 1,410 680 838 2,218 1,466 1,182 – –

Borrowings 225 – 1,660 2,497 588 – 198 – 1,750 500 – – – – – –

Provisions 4,100 3,962 26,065 27,387 8,997 10,504 3,022 2,302 4,265 4,930 8,960 8,049 20,234 18,594 – –

Other 190 – 1,398 – 495 – 168 – – – – – – – – –

Total current liabilities 6,135 5,469 39,908 43,647 14,309 14,538 21,794 17,727 7,425 6,110 9,798 10,267 21,700 19,776 – –

Non-current liabilities

Borrowings 2,085 – 15,345 27,370 5,441 – 1,828 – 3,550 5,300 – – – – – –

Provisions 1,518 889 5,904 7,125 1,031 2,721 346 995 12,430 272 17,231 5,663 80,088 38,341 – –

Total non-current liabilities 3,603 889 21,249 34,495 6,472 2,721 2,174 995 15,980 5,572 17,231 5,663 80,088 38,341 – –

TOTAL LIABILITIES 9,738 6,358 61,157 78,142 20,781 17,259 23,968 18,722 23,405 11,682 27,029 15,930 101,788 58,117 – –

NET ASSETS 10,398 9,600 1,333,128 1,289,612 32,338 84,652 13,450 9,067 1,771 17,118 4,081 15,292 – – – –

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7. Table continued over page

**  Appropriations have been allocated to individual service groups. For 2012, the Department has received recurrent contributions for agencies within 
the Justice Cluster, which have then been distributed to those agencies by way of grants.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Consolidated
AGENCY’S ASSETS & LIABILITIES

Service Group 9
– Custody 

Management*

Service Group 10
– Supervision of
Offenders in the

Community*

Service Group 11
– Offenders
Program*

Service Group 12
– Community Based

Services*

 Service Group 13
– Juvenile Custodial

Services*
Not

Attributable Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 15,192 22,771 3,321 4,631 3,007 4,069 8,523 – 17,301 – – 13,825 82,588 77,961

Receivables 3,716 2,393 975 325 10,091 9,141 819 205 1,664 247 – 3,808 84,862 83,560

Inventories – – – – 9,220 11,062 – – – – – – 9,220 11,062

Financial assets at fair value – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Total current assets 18,908 25,164 4,296 4,956 22,318 24,272 9,342 205 18,965 247 – 17,633 176,670 172,583

Non-current assets

Receivables – – – – – – – – – – – – 100,991 60,565

Inventories – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Property plant and equipment 1,743,846 1,758,031 153,834 168,482 64,867 62,764 45,516 4,337 279,596 292,567 – – 3,535,878 3,540,873

Other financial assets – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Investment accounted for using the equity 
method – – – – – – – – – – – – 122,689 129,258

Intangibles 21,632 17,875 4,346 3,287 3,819 3,219 1,387 2,868 8,523 4,881 – – 127,999 119,060

Total non-current assets 1,765,478 1,775,906 158,180 171,769 68,686 65,983 46,903 7,205 288,119 297,448 – – 3,887,557 3,849,756

TOTAL ASSETS 1,784,386 1,801,070 162,476 176,725 91,004 90,255 56,245 7,410 307,084 297,695 – 17,633 4,064,227 4,022,339

Current liabilities

Payables 45,218 53,222 7,364 9,499 8,855 6,862 5,998 4,000 13,994 6,812 – – 120,183 119,204

Borrowings 730 658 – – – – – – – – – – 5,151 3,655

Provisions 70,199 70,291 17,028 15,837 18,688 15,802 4,326 4,706 10,095 8,012 – 193 195,979 190,569

Other 1,253 1,253 120 120 45 45 – – – – – 5,818 3,669 7,236

Total current liabilities 117,400 125,424 24,512 25,456 27,588 22,709 10,324 8,706 24,089 14,824 – 6,011 324,982 320,664

Non-current liabilities

Borrowings 58,414 59,144 – – – – – – – – – – 86,663 91,814

Provisions – – – – – – 1,535 30 – 52 – 1,188 120,083 57,276

Total non-current liabilities 58,414 59,144 – – – – 1,535 30 – 52 – 1,188 206,746 149,090

TOTAL LIABILITIES 175,814 184,568 24,512 25,456 27,588 22,709 11,859 8,736 24,089 14,876 – 7,199 531,728 469,754

NET ASSETS 1,608,572 1,616,502 137,964 151,269 63,416 67,546 44,386 (1,326) 282,995 282,819 – 10,434 3,532,499 3,552,585

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7.

**  Appropriations have been allocated to individual service groups. For 2012, the Department has received recurrent contributions for agencies within 
the Justice Cluster, which have then been distributed to those agencies by way of grants.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

Consolidated
AGENCY’S ASSETS & LIABILITIES

Service Group 9
– Custody 

Management*

Service Group 10
– Supervision of
Offenders in the

Community*

Service Group 11
– Offenders
Program*

Service Group 12
– Community Based

Services*

 Service Group 13
– Juvenile Custodial

Services*
Not

Attributable Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 15,192 22,771 3,321 4,631 3,007 4,069 8,523 – 17,301 – – 13,825 82,588 77,961

Receivables 3,716 2,393 975 325 10,091 9,141 819 205 1,664 247 – 3,808 84,862 83,560

Inventories – – – – 9,220 11,062 – – – – – – 9,220 11,062

Financial assets at fair value – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Total current assets 18,908 25,164 4,296 4,956 22,318 24,272 9,342 205 18,965 247 – 17,633 176,670 172,583

Non-current assets

Receivables – – – – – – – – – – – – 100,991 60,565

Inventories – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Property plant and equipment 1,743,846 1,758,031 153,834 168,482 64,867 62,764 45,516 4,337 279,596 292,567 – – 3,535,878 3,540,873

Other financial assets – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Investment accounted for using the equity 
method – – – – – – – – – – – – 122,689 129,258

Intangibles 21,632 17,875 4,346 3,287 3,819 3,219 1,387 2,868 8,523 4,881 – – 127,999 119,060

Total non-current assets 1,765,478 1,775,906 158,180 171,769 68,686 65,983 46,903 7,205 288,119 297,448 – – 3,887,557 3,849,756

TOTAL ASSETS 1,784,386 1,801,070 162,476 176,725 91,004 90,255 56,245 7,410 307,084 297,695 – 17,633 4,064,227 4,022,339

Current liabilities

Payables 45,218 53,222 7,364 9,499 8,855 6,862 5,998 4,000 13,994 6,812 – – 120,183 119,204

Borrowings 730 658 – – – – – – – – – – 5,151 3,655

Provisions 70,199 70,291 17,028 15,837 18,688 15,802 4,326 4,706 10,095 8,012 – 193 195,979 190,569

Other 1,253 1,253 120 120 45 45 – – – – – 5,818 3,669 7,236

Total current liabilities 117,400 125,424 24,512 25,456 27,588 22,709 10,324 8,706 24,089 14,824 – 6,011 324,982 320,664

Non-current liabilities

Borrowings 58,414 59,144 – – – – – – – – – – 86,663 91,814

Provisions – – – – – – 1,535 30 – 52 – 1,188 120,083 57,276

Total non-current liabilities 58,414 59,144 – – – – 1,535 30 – 52 – 1,188 206,746 149,090

TOTAL LIABILITIES 175,814 184,568 24,512 25,456 27,588 22,709 11,859 8,736 24,089 14,876 – 7,199 531,728 469,754

NET ASSETS 1,608,572 1,616,502 137,964 151,269 63,416 67,546 44,386 (1,326) 282,995 282,819 – 10,434 3,532,499 3,552,585

* The names and purposes of each service group are summarised in Note 7.

**  Appropriations have been allocated to individual service groups. For 2012, the Department has received recurrent contributions for agencies within 
the Justice Cluster, which have then been distributed to those agencies by way of grants.
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Service group statements for the year ended 30 June 2012 (continued)

ADMINISTERED EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 1
Legal Policy

and Regulatory
 Services*

Service Group 2
Court Services*

Service Group 3
Court Support

Services*

Service Group 4
Crime Prevention
 and Community

 Services*

Service Group 5
Registry of Births,

Deaths and
 Marriages*

Service Group 6
Crown Solicitor’s

Office*

Service Group 7
Business and

Personnel
Services*

Service Group 8
Cluster Grant 

Funding*

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Transfer payments – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Transfer receipts – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Consolidated Fund – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

•	 Taxes,	fees	and	fines – – 14,676 23,117 – – – – – – – – – – – –

•	 Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Administered Income less Expenses – – 14,676 23,117 – – – – – – – – – – – –

ADMINISTERED EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 9
Custody

Management*

Service Group 10
Supervision of

Offenders in the
Community*

Service Group 11 
Offenders Program*

Service Group 12
 Community Based

 Services*

 Service Group 13
 Juvenile Custodial

 Services*
Not

Attributed Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Transfer payments – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Transfer receipts – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Consolidated Fund – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

•	 Taxes,	fees	and	fines – – – – – – – – – – – – 14,676 23,117

•	 Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Administered Income less Expenses – – – – – – – – – – – – 14,676 23,117

* The name and purpose of each program is summaries in Note 7.

**  Appropriations have been allocated to individual service groups. For 2012, the Department has received recurrent contributions for agencies  
within the Justice Cluster, which have then been distributed to those agencies by way of grants.

Administered assets and liabilities are disclosed in Note 25

Administered income is disclosed in Note 26
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ADMINISTERED EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 1
Legal Policy

and Regulatory
 Services*

Service Group 2
Court Services*

Service Group 3
Court Support

Services*

Service Group 4
Crime Prevention
 and Community

 Services*

Service Group 5
Registry of Births,

Deaths and
 Marriages*

Service Group 6
Crown Solicitor’s

Office*

Service Group 7
Business and

Personnel
Services*

Service Group 8
Cluster Grant 

Funding*

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Transfer payments – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Transfer receipts – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Consolidated Fund – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

•	 Taxes,	fees	and	fines – – 14,676 23,117 – – – – – – – – – – – –

•	 Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Administered Income less Expenses – – 14,676 23,117 – – – – – – – – – – – –

ADMINISTERED EXPENSES AND INCOME

Service Group 9
Custody

Management*

Service Group 10
Supervision of

Offenders in the
Community*

Service Group 11 
Offenders Program*

Service Group 12
 Community Based

 Services*

 Service Group 13
 Juvenile Custodial

 Services*
Not

Attributed Total

2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011 2012 2011

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Transfer payments – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Transfer receipts – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Consolidated Fund – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

•	 Taxes,	fees	and	fines – – – – – – – – – – – – 14,676 23,117

•	 Other – – – – – – – – – – – – – –

Administered Income less Expenses – – – – – – – – – – – – 14,676 23,117

* The name and purpose of each program is summaries in Note 7.

**  Appropriations have been allocated to individual service groups. For 2012, the Department has received recurrent contributions for agencies  
within the Justice Cluster, which have then been distributed to those agencies by way of grants.

Administered assets and liabilities are disclosed in Note 25

Administered income is disclosed in Note 26
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Summary of compliance with financial directives  
for the year ended 30 June 2012
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$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

ORIGINAL BUDGET  
APPROPRIATION/EXPENDITURE

•	 Appropriation	Act	 4,979,841 5,086,649 173,209 170,118 1,312,054 1,438,732 184,031 180,903

•	 Additional	Appropriations – – 3,111 – 132,989 – 4,822 –

•	 s	45	transfer	to	another	agency – – – – (512) – – –

•	 	s	24	PF&AA	–	transfers	of	functions	between	
departments Attorney General’s Division – – – – 2,690 – – –

•	 	s	24	PF&AA	–	transfers	of	functions	between	
departments Juvenile Justice NSW Division – – – – 38,537 37,881 12,806 15,155

•	 	s	24	PF&AA	–	transfers	of	functions	between	
departments Juvenile Justice NSW Division – – – – – – 2,350 –

•	 	s	26	PF&AA	–	Commonwealth	specific	
purpose payments 500 – – – 480 – – –

•	 	s	33	PF&AA	–	variation	of	authorised	payments	
from Consolidated Fund. 180,716 – – – – – – –

5,161,057 5,086,649 176,320 170,118 1,486,238 1,476,613 204,009 196,058

OTHER APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURE

•	 Treasurer’s Advance 22,369 – – – 1,905 – – –

22,369 – – – 1,905 – – –

Total Appropriations/Expenditure/Net Claim on 
Consolidated Fund (includes transfer payments) 5,183,426 5,086,649 176,320 170,118 1,488,143 1,476,613 204,009 196,058

Amount draw down against Appropriation – 5,088,681 – 170,118 – 1,482,431 – 196,058

Liability to Consolidated Fund* – (2,032) – – – (5,818) – –

The Summary of Compliance is based on the assumption that Consolidated Fund monies are spent first (except where otherwise identified or prescribed).

*  The Liability to Consolidated Fund represents the difference between the ‘’Amount drawn down against Appropriation’’ and the ‘’Total Expenditure/Net Claim on Consolidated Fund’’.
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Summary of compliance with financial directives  
for the year ended 30 June 2012
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$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

ORIGINAL BUDGET  
APPROPRIATION/EXPENDITURE

•	 Appropriation	Act	 4,979,841 5,086,649 173,209 170,118 1,312,054 1,438,732 184,031 180,903

•	 Additional	Appropriations – – 3,111 – 132,989 – 4,822 –

•	 s	45	transfer	to	another	agency – – – – (512) – – –

•	 	s	24	PF&AA	–	transfers	of	functions	between	
departments Attorney General’s Division – – – – 2,690 – – –

•	 	s	24	PF&AA	–	transfers	of	functions	between	
departments Juvenile Justice NSW Division – – – – 38,537 37,881 12,806 15,155

•	 	s	24	PF&AA	–	transfers	of	functions	between	
departments Juvenile Justice NSW Division – – – – – – 2,350 –

•	 	s	26	PF&AA	–	Commonwealth	specific	
purpose payments 500 – – – 480 – – –

•	 	s	33	PF&AA	–	variation	of	authorised	payments	
from Consolidated Fund. 180,716 – – – – – – –

5,161,057 5,086,649 176,320 170,118 1,486,238 1,476,613 204,009 196,058

OTHER APPROPRIATIONS/EXPENDITURE

•	 Treasurer’s Advance 22,369 – – – 1,905 – – –

22,369 – – – 1,905 – – –

Total Appropriations/Expenditure/Net Claim on 
Consolidated Fund (includes transfer payments) 5,183,426 5,086,649 176,320 170,118 1,488,143 1,476,613 204,009 196,058

Amount draw down against Appropriation – 5,088,681 – 170,118 – 1,482,431 – 196,058

Liability to Consolidated Fund* – (2,032) – – – (5,818) – –

The Summary of Compliance is based on the assumption that Consolidated Fund monies are spent first (except where otherwise identified or prescribed).

*  The Liability to Consolidated Fund represents the difference between the ‘’Amount drawn down against Appropriation’’ and the ‘’Total Expenditure/Net Claim on Consolidated Fund’’.
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1  Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies

(a) Reporting entity
The Department of Attorney General and Justice as 
a reporting entity incorporates the financial results of 
the Attorney General’s Division, including the Attorney 
General’s business centres and the employee related (ER) 
expenses, ER revenues, ER assets and ER liabilities of 
the NSW Trustee and Guardian, the Office of the Public 
Guardian and the Legal Profession Admission Board, the 
Corrective Services NSW Division, including Corrective 
Services Industries, and the Juvenile Justice NSW Division.

In the process of preparing the financial statements for 
the economic entity consisting of the reporting divisions, 
all inter entity transactions and balances have been 
eliminated.

The Department of Attorney General and Justice is a NSW 
government department. The Department is a not for profit 
entity (as profit is not its principal objective) and it has no 
cash generating units. The reporting entity is consolidated 
as part of the NSW Total State Sector Accounts.

These financial statements for the year ended 30 June 
2012 have been authorised for issue by the Director 
General, after recommendation by the Audit and Risk 
Committee on 24 September 2012.

(b) Basis of preparation
The Department’s financial statements are general 
purpose financial statements which have been prepared 
in accordance with:

•	 applicable Australian Accounting Standards (which 
include Australian Accounting Interpretations)

•	 the requirements of the Public Finance and Audit Act 
1983 and Regulation; and

•	 the Financial Reporting Directions published in the 
Code for Budget Dependent General Government 
Sector Agencies or issued by the Treasurer.

Property, plant and equipment, investment property, assets 
(or disposal groups) held for sale and financial assets at 
‘fair value through profit or loss’ and available for sale are 
measured at fair value. Other financial statements items are 
prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention.

Judgements, key assumptions and estimations that 
management has made are disclosed in the relevant 
notes to the financial statements.

All amounts are rounded to the nearest one thousand 
dollars and are expressed in Australian currency, except 
for the detailed actuarial reports on superannuation 
provided by Pillar Administration, which are reported in 
single Australian dollars (refer Note 30) and for details 
of a US dollar bank account held outside of the public 
monies accounts (refer Note 24).

The accrual basis of accounting and all applicable 
accounting standards have been adopted.

(c) Statement of compliance
The Department’s financial statements and notes comply 
with Australian Accounting Standards, which include 
Australian Accounting Interpretations.

(d) Administered activities
The Department administers, but does not control, certain 
activities on behalf of the Crown Entity. It is accountable 
for the transactions relating to those administered activities 
but does not have the discretion, for example, to deploy 
the resources for the achievement of the Department’s 
own objectives.

Transactions and balances relating to the administered 
activities are not recognised as the Department’s income, 
expenses, assets and liabilities, but are disclosed in the 
accompanying schedules as “Administered Assets and 
Liabilities’’ and ‘’Administered Income’’ in Notes 25 and 
26 respectively.

The accrual basis of accounting and applicable accounting 
standards have been adopted.

(e) Income recognition
Income is measured at the fair value of the consideration 
or contribution received or receivable. Additional 
comments regarding the accounting policies for the 
recognition of income are discussed below.

 (i)  Parliamentary appropriations and 
contributions

   Parliamentary appropriations and contributions 
from other bodies (including grants and 
donations) are generally recognised as income 
when the Department obtains control over 
the assets comprising the appropriations/
contributions. Control over appropriations and 
contributions is normally obtained upon the 
receipt of cash.

   Consistent with Appropriation Bill 2011, Division 2 
part 7, 2011–12, Budget Estimates Volume 3 
(page i to ii), and Treasury Circulars 12/08, 
12/09 and 12/10, the Attorney General, who 
is the designated Coordinating Minister for the 
Justice Cluster, receives an appropriation for the 
principal department. The principal department’s 
total appropriation from the consolidated fund 
comprises funding to the principal department 
and to specified justice agencies within 
the cluster.
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   With the support of the Portfolio Minister and the 
Director General, the Coordinating Minister is 
responsible for allocating resources to agencies 
within the justice cluster. Therefore, from the 
2011–12 financial year, the specified justice 
agencies previously receiving an appropriation, 
receive grant funding from the Department of 
Attorney General and Justice as the principal 
department. These are accordingly reported as 
grants expenditure to cluster agencies in the 
financial statements of the principal department 
(refer Note 2(d)).

   In the above context, the principal department 
within the justice cluster, which receives 
appropriations from NSW Treasury is the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice, 
comprising the Attorney General’s Division, 
Corrective Services NSW Division and Juvenile 
Justice NSW Division. The agencies within the 
justice cluster which receive funding by way of 
grants are the NSW Police Force, Ministry of 
Police and Emergency Services, Fire and Rescue 
NSW, Information and Privacy Commission, Legal 
Aid NSW, State Emergency Services and the 
NSW Rural Fire Service.

   NSW Treasury has confirmed that the treatment 
of payments made to the justice cluster agencies, 
mentioned above, by way of grants and not 
transfer payments is consistent with NSW TC 
12/08 “Budget Controls – Net Cost of Services”, 
which states that the Attorney General, as 
the Coordinating Minister, supported by the 
Director General of the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice, being the principal agency 
in the justice cluster, has the flexibility to meet 
additional expenditure needs and cost pressures 
through prioritisation of resources within the 
justice cluster.

   Appropriations are not recognised as income 
when unspent appropriations at year-end are 
recognised as liabilities rather than income, as 
the authority to spend the money lapses and 
the unspent amount must be repaid to the 
Consolidated Fund.

   The liability is disclosed in Note 17 as part of 
‘Other liabilities – current’. The amount will be 
repaid and the liability will be extinguished next 
financial year.

 (ii) Sale of goods
   Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised 

as revenue when the Department transfers the 
significant risks and rewards of ownership of 
the assets.

 (iii) Rendering of services
   Revenue is recognised when the service 

is provided or by reference to the stage of 
completion.

 (iv) Retained Fees
   Retained fees comprise monies due from 

individuals relating to matters dealt with by the 
Victims Compensation Tribunal, monies due 
from the confiscation of crime proceeds and 
levies raised by the Courts on perpetrators of 
acts of violence. The revenue is recognised when 
restitution orders are made or confirmed by the 
Tribunal or when payment arrangements between 
the Director or Registrar and defendants are 
entered into.

 (v) Investment revenue
   Interest revenue is recognised using the effective 

interest method as set out in AASB 139 Financial 
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. 
Rental revenue is recognised in accordance with 
AASB 117 “Leases” on a straight line basis over 
the lease term.

 (vi) Grants and Contributions
   Grants and contributions comprise monies 

received from outside entities, including budget 
sector agencies, relating to specific services 
provided by the Department. These monies are 
recognised as income when the Department 
gains control over them, irrespective of whether 
restrictions or conditions are imposed on 
their use.

 (vii) Other Revenue
   Other revenue comprises monies received from 

outside entities not categorised in the revenue 
headings mentioned above. The revenue is 
recognised when the fee in respect of services 
provided is receivable.

 (viii) Personnel Services Revenue
   Personnel services revenue relates to the 

provision of personnel services to the NSW 
Trustee and Guardian, including the Office of 
the Public Guardian, and the Legal Profession 
Admission Board. These entities are statutory 
bodies, which the Department does not control.

(f) Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs are recognised as expenses in the 
period in which they are incurred, in accordance with 
Treasury’s Mandate to not-for-profit general government 
sector agencies.
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1  Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies (continued)

(g) Insurance
The Department’s insurance activities are conducted 
through the NSW Treasury Managed Fund Scheme of 
self insurance for Government agencies. The expense 
(premium) is determined by the Fund Manager based 
on past claim experience.

(h)  Accounting for the Goods and 
Services Tax (GST)

Income, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of GST, except that:

•	 the amount of GST incurred by the Department as 
a purchaser that is not recoverable from the Australian 
Taxation Office is recognised as part of the cost 
of acquisition of an asset or as part of an item of 
expense and

•	 receivables and payables are stated with the amount 
of GST included.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows 
on a gross basis. However, the GST components of cash 
flows arising from investing and financing activities which 
is recoverable from, or payable to, the Australian Taxation 
Office are classified as operating cash flows.

(i) Assets

 (i) Acquisitions of assets
   The cost method of accounting is used for the 

initial recording of all acquisitions of assets 
controlled by the Department. Cost is the amount 
of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value 
of the other consideration given to acquire the 
asset at the time of its acquisition or construction 
or, where applicable, the amount attributed to 
that asset when initially recognised in accordance 
with the requirements of other Australian 
Accounting Standards.

   Assets acquired at no cost, or for nominal 
consideration, are initially recognised at their 
fair value at the date of acquisition.

   Fair value is the amount for which an asset could 
be exchanged between knowledgeable, willing 
parties in an arm’s length transaction.

   Where payment for an asset is deferred beyond 
normal credit terms, its cost is the cash price 
equivalent, i.e. deferred payment amount is 
effectively discounted at an asset-specific rate.

 (ii) Capitalisation thresholds
   Property, plant and equipment and intangible 

assets costing $10,000 and above individually 
(or forming part of a network costing more than 
$10,000) are capitalised.

 (iii)  Revaluation of property, 
plant and equipment

   Physical non-current assets are valued in 
accordance with the ‘’Valuation of Physical 
Non-Current Assets at Fair Value’’ Policy and 
Guidelines Paper (TPP 07-1). This policy adopts 
fair value in accordance with AASB 116 Property, 
Plant and Equipment.

   Property, plant and equipment is measured 
on an existing use basis, where there are no 
feasible alternative uses in the existing natural, 
legal, financial and socio-political environment. 
However, in the limited circumstances where 
there are feasible alternative uses, assets are 
valued at their highest and best use.

   Fair value of property, plant and equipment is 
determined based on the best available market 
evidence, including current market selling prices 
for the same or similar assets. Where there is no 
available market evidence, the asset’s fair value 
is measured at its market buying price, the best 
indicator of which is depreciated replacement cost.

   The Department revalues each class of property, 
plant and equipment at least every five years 
or with sufficient regularity to ensure that the 
carrying amount of each asset in the class does 
not differ materially from its fair value at reporting 
date. The last revaluation was completed on 
30 June 2011 and was based on an independent 
assessment. A desk top review was undertaken 
as at 31 March 2012 in respect of the 30 
June 2012 position, resulting in a revaluation 
of buildings and the finance lease.

   Non-specialised assets with short useful lives 
are measured at depreciated historical cost, as 
a surrogate for fair value.

   When revaluing non-current assets by reference 
to current prices for assets newer than those 
being revalued (adjusted to reflect the present 
condition of the assets), the gross amount 
and the related accumulated depreciation are 
separately restated.

   For other assets, any balances of accumulated 
depreciation at the revaluation date in respect of 
those assets are credited to the asset accounts 
to which they relate. The net asset accounts are 
then increased or decreased by the revaluation 
increments or decrements.
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   Revaluation increments are credited directly 
to the asset revaluation reserve, except that, 
to the extent that an increment reverses a 
revaluation decrement in respect of that class 
of asset previously recognised as an expense in 
the surplus/deficit, the increment is recognised 
immediately as revenue in the surplus/deficit.

   Revaluation decrements are recognised 
immediately as expenses in the surplus/deficit, 
except that, to the extent that a credit balance 
exists in the asset revaluation reserve in respect 
of the same class of assets, they are debited 
directly to the asset revaluation reserve.

   As a not-for-profit entity, revaluation increments 
and decrements are offset against one another 
within a class of non-current assets, but not 
otherwise.

   Where an asset that has previously been revalued 
is disposed of, any balance remaining in the asset 
revaluation reserve in respect of that asset is 
transferred to accumulated funds.

 (iv)  Impairment of property, 
plant and equipment

   As a not-for-profit entity with no cash generating 
units, the Department is effectively exempted 
from AASB 136 Impairment of Assets and 
impairment testing. However, impairment testing 
of plant and equipment was undertaken as part 
of the annual stocktake process. Property and 
intangibles works in progress were also tested 
for impairment.

 (v)  Depreciation of property, 
plant and equipment

   Depreciation is provided for on a straight-line 
basis for all depreciable assets so as to write off 
the depreciable amount of each asset as it is 
consumed over its useful life to the Department.

   All material separately identifiable components 
of assets are depreciated over their shorter 
useful lives.

  Land is not a depreciable asset.

   The depreciation/amortisation rates used 
for each class of assets are as follows:

Property, plant and equipment
30 June 2012

% Rate
30 June 2011

% Rate

Land & Buildings

Buildings at Valuation Estimated useful life Estimated useful life

Buildings at Cost 2 2

Air conditioning 10 10

Land and Buildings under Finance lease Over term of
finance lease

Over term of
finance lease

Plant & Equipment

Make good assets Over term of
operating lease

Over term of
operating lease

Computer	equipment,	Voice	&	Data	Communications 25 25

Desktop PCs 20 20

Furniture and fittings 10 10

Correctional centre equipment, including CCTV, and industrial 
plant and equipment used by Corrective Services Industries 10 10

Other Plant and equipment 20 20

Leashold Improvements Over term of the lease Over term of the lease

Transport equipment 14.3 14.3

Intangible assets

Software 25 25

Software – major projects 10 10
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1  Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies (continued)

 (vi) Restoration costs
   The estimated cost of dismantling and removing 

an asset and restoring the site is included in the 
cost of an asset, to the extent it is recognised 
as a liability.

 (vii) Maintenance
   Day-to-day servicing costs or maintenance are 

charged as expenses as incurred, except where 
they relate to the replacement of a part or a 
component of an asset, in which case the costs 
are capitalised and depreciated. Maintenance 
costs include an amount of $0.55 million 
(2011: $0.74 million) concerning heritage 
program services provided free of charge 
by the Department of Finance and Services.

 (viii) Leased assets
   A distinction is made between finance leases 

which effectively transfer from the lessor to the 
lessee substantially all the risks and benefits 
incidental to ownership of the leased assets, 
and operating leases under which the lessor 
effectively retains all such risks and benefits.

   Where a non-current asset is acquired by means 
of a finance lease, the asset is recognised at its fair 
value at the commencement of the lease term. The 
corresponding liability is established at the same 
amount. Lease payments are allocated between 
the principal component and the interest expense.

   Operating lease payments are charged to the 
statement of comprehensive income in the 
periods in which they are incurred.

 (ix) Intangible assets
   The Department recognises intangible assets 

only if it is probable that future economic benefits 
will flow to the Department and the cost of the 
asset can be measured reliably. Intangible assets 
are measured initially at cost. Where an asset is 
acquired at no or nominal cost, the cost is its fair 
value as at the date of acquisition.

   All research costs are expensed. Development 
costs are only capitalised when certain criteria 
are met.

   The useful lives of intangible assets are assessed 
to be finite.

   Intangible assets are subsequently measured at 
fair value only if there is an active market. As there 
is no active market for the agency’s intangible 
assets, the assets are carried at cost less any 
accumulated amortisation.

   The Department’s intangible assets are amortised 
using the straight line method over a period from 
four to ten years.

   Intangible assets are tested for impairment 
where an indicator of impairment exists. If the 
recoverable amount is less than the carrying 
amount, the carrying amount is reduced to 
recoverable amount and the reduction is 
recognised as an impairment loss.

 (x) Loans and receivables
   Loans and receivables are non-derivative 

financial assets with fixed or determinable 
payments that are not quoted in an active 
market. These financial assets are recognised 
initially at fair value, usually based on the 
transaction cost or face value. Subsequent 
measurement is at amortised cost using the 
effective interest method, less an allowance for 
any impairment of receivables. Any changes are 
recognised in the surplus/(deficit) for the year 
when impaired, derecognised or through the 
amortisation process.

   Short-term receivables with no stated interest 
rate are measured at the original invoice amount 
where the effect of discounting is immaterial.

   With regard to Victims Compensation Fund 
debtors and Criminal Injury Compensation 
debtors, the rationale for recognising debt is 
based on average cash receipts over a five year 
period to 30 June 2012.

   With regard to certain Court debtors held at 
the State Debt Recovery Office, the rationale 
for recognising debt is based on average cash 
receipts over a three year period to 30 June 2012.

 (xi) Inventories
   Inventories held for distribution are stated at 

cost, adjusted when applicable, for any loss of 
service potential. A loss of service potential is 
identified and measured based on the existence 
of a current replacement cost that is lower than 
the carrying amount. Inventories (other than those 
held for distribution) are stated at the lower of 
cost and net realisable value. Cost is calculated 
using the weighted average cost or “first in first 
out” method.

   The cost of inventories acquired at no cost 
or for nominal consideration is the current 
replacement cost as at the date of acquisition. 
Current replacement cost is the cost the agency 
would incur to acquire the asset. Net realisable 
value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary 
course of business less the estimated costs of 
completion and the estimated costs necessary 
to make the sale.
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 (xii) Impairment of financial assets
   All financial assets, except those measured at fair 

value through the statement of comprehensive 
income, are subject to an annual review for 
impairment. An allowance for impairment is 
established when there is objective evidence 
that the entity will not be able to collect all 
amounts due.

   Any reversals of impairment losses are reversed 
through the surplus/(deficit) for the year, where 
there is objective evidence. Reversal of impairment 
losses of financial assets carried at amortised cost 
cannot result in a carrying amount that exceeds 
what the carrying amount would have been had 
there not been an impairment loss.

 (xiii) Trust funds including Inmate Funds
   The Department receives monies in a trustee 

capacity for various trusts as set out in Note 24. 
As the Department performs only a custodial 
role in respect of these monies, and because the 
monies cannot be used for the achievement of 
the Department’s own objectives, these funds 
are not recognised in the financial statements.

(j) Liabilities

 (i) Payables
   These amounts represent liabilities for goods 

and services provided to the Department and 
other amounts. Payables are recognised initially 
at fair value, usually based on the transaction 
cost or face value. Subsequent measurement 
is at amortised cost using the effective interest 
method. Short-term payables with no stated 
interest rate are measured at the original 
invoice amount where the effect of discounting 
is immaterial.

 (ii) Borrowings
   All loans are recognised at amortised cost using 

the effective interest rate method.

   The finance lease liability is determined in 
accordance with AASB 117 Leases.

 (iii) Financial Guarantees
   A financial guarantee contract is a contract that 

requires the issuer to make specified payments 
to reimburse the holder (the Department) for a 
loss it incurs because a specified debtor fails to 
make payment when due in accordance with the 
original or modified terms of a debt instrument. 
The Department is the holder of one financial 
guarantee which is disclosed as a contingent 
asset in Note 20.

 (iv)  Employee benefits and other 
provisions

  (a)  Salaries and wages, annual leave, 
sick leave and on-costs

    Liabilities for salaries and wages (including 
non-monetary benefits), annual leave 
and paid sick leave that fall due wholly 
within 12 months of the reporting date are 
recognised and measured in respect of 
employees’ services up to the reporting 
date at undiscounted amounts based on 
the amounts expected to be paid when 
the liabilities are settled.

    Long-term annual leave that is not expected 
to be taken within twelve months is 
measured at present value in accordance 
with AASB 119 Employee Benefits. Market 
yields on government bonds are used to 
discount long-term annual leave.

    Unused non-vesting sick leave does not 
give rise to a liability as it is not considered 
probable that sick leave taken in the future 
will be greater than the benefits accrued in 
the future.

    The outstanding amounts of payroll 
tax, workers’ compensation insurance 
premiums and fringe benefits tax, which 
are consequential to employment, are 
recognised as liabilities and expenses 
where the employee benefits to which 
they relate have been recognised.

  (b) Long service leave and superannuation
    The Department’s liabilities for long service 

leave and defined benefit superannuation 
are assumed by the Crown Entity, with the 
exception of the former Compensation Court 
(closed in December 2003), the costs of 
which are recouped from the Workcover 
Authority; the Residual Court, the costs of 
which are recouped from Coal Services Pty 
Ltd; the Dust Diseases Tribunal, the costs of 
which are recouped from the Dust Diseases 
Board; the Legal Services Tribunal, the 
Legal Professional Advisory Council and the 
Office of the Legal Services Commissioner, 
the costs of which are recouped from the 
Public Purpose Fund, administered by the 
NSW Law Society. Liabilities for long service 
leave and superannuation in respect of the 
Crown Solicitor’s Office, the Registry of Births, 
Deaths and Marriages, the NSW Trustee and 
Guardian and the Legal Profession Admission 
Board are not assumed by the Crown Entity. 
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1  Summary of Significant 
Accounting Policies (continued)

    The Department accounts for the liability as 
having been extinguished, resulting in the 
amount assumed being shown as part of 
the non-monetary revenue item described 
as ‘’Acceptance by the Crown Entity 
of employee benefits and other liabilities’’.

    Long service leave is measured at present 
value in accordance with AASB 119 
Employee Benefits. This is based on the 
application of certain factors (specified in 
NSWTC 12/06) to employees with five or 
more years of service, using current rates 
of pay. These factors were determined 
based on an actuarial review to approximate 
present value.

    The Crown Solicitor’s Office, the Registry 
of Births, Deaths and Marriages, the NSW 
Trustee and Guardian, the Office of the 
Public Guardian and the Legal Profession 
Admission Board contribute to the NSW Non 
Budget Long Service Leave Pool Account 
held by NSW Treasury. The Treasury 
“pool” account administers the Long 
Service Leave Provision for agencies and 
commercial activities whose liabilities were 
previously assumed by the Crown Entity 
due to being part of the Budget Sector. 
Contributions made to NSW Treasury are 
included in Employee Related Expenses. 
The Department recognises a receivable 
amount from the LSL Pool.

    The superannuation expense for the financial 
year is determined by using the formulae 
specified in the Treasurer’s Directions. 
The expense for certain superannuation 
schemes (ie Basic Benefit and First State 
Super) is calculated as a percentage of the 
employees’ salary. For other superannuation 
schemes (ie State Superannuation Scheme 
and State Authorities Superannuation 
Scheme), the expense is calculated as a 
multiple of the employees’ superannuation 
contributions.

  (c) Other provisions
    Other provisions exist when: the Department 

has a present legal or constructive obligation 
as a result of a past event; it is probable that 
an outflow of resources will be required to 
settle the obligation; and a reliable estimate 
can be made of the amount of the obligation.

(k) Equity and reserves

 (i) Revaluation Surplus
   The revaluation surplus is used to record 

increments and decrements on the revaluation 
of non-current assets. This accords with the 
agency’s policy on the revaluation of property, 
plant and equipment as discussed in 1(i)(iii).

 (ii) Accumulated Funds
   The category ‘Accumulated Funds’ includes all 

current and prior period retained funds.

 (iii)  Separate reserve accounts are recognised in 
the financial statements only if such accounts 
are required by specific legislation or Australian 
Accounting Standards (e.g. asset revaluation 
reserve and foreign currency translation reserve).

(l) Equity transfers
The transfer of net assets between agencies as a result 
of an administrative restructure, transfers of programs/
functions and parts thereof between NSW public sector 
agencies and equity appropriations’ (refer Note 18) are 
designated or required by Accounting Standards to be 
treated as contributions by owners and recognised as an 
adjustment to ‘’Accumulated Funds’’. This treatment is 
consistent with AASB 1004 Contributions and Australian 
Interpretation 1038 Contributions by Owners Made to 
Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities.

In the prior financial year (2010/11), the Department of 
Justice and Attorney General changed its name to the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice as required 
by the Public Sector Employment and Management 
(Departments) Order 2011 No 184. In addition, the former 
Department of Juvenile Justice and the Guardianship 
Tribunal were transferred from the Department of Human 
Services and the Department of Ageing, Disability and 
Home Care Services respectively and incorporated within 
the Department of Attorney General and Justice with 
effect from 1 April 2011. The financial results of these 
entities have been included in the financial results of the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice from 1 April 
2011 onwards. On 31 December 2010, the Department 
transferred Privacy NSW to the Information and Privacy 
Commission in accordance with NSW Government 
instructions. The above transfers were made in accordance 
with NSW Treasury’s Accounting Policy TPP 09-3, 
Contributions by owners made to wholly-owned Public 
Sector Agencies, with regard to transfers effected by 
Public Sector Employment and Management Orders.

The above transfers were administrative restructures, and 
were treated as a contribution by owners and recognised 
as an adjustment to Accumulated Funds. The transfers 
were recognised at the amount at which the assets and 
liabilities were recognised by the transferor immediately 
prior to the restructure, which approximates fair value.
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The current year’s financial statements include, for the first 
time, the full year financial results for Juvenile Justice NSW 
and the Guardianship Tribunal.

(m)  Budgeted amounts
The budgeted amounts are drawn from the original 
budgeted financial statements presented to Parliament in 
respect of the reporting period, as adjusted for section 24 
of the PFAA where there has been a transfer of functions 
between departments. Other amendments made to the 
budget are not reflected in the budgeted amounts.

The budgeted amounts in the statements of 
comprehensive income and the statements of cash flows 
are generally based on the amounts disclosed in the 
NSW Budget Papers (as adjusted above). However, in the 
statement of financial position, the amounts vary from the 
Budget Papers, as the opening balances of the budgeted 
amounts are based on carried forward actual amounts; 
i.e. per the audited financial statements (rather than carried 
forward estimates).

The budgeted amounts are drawn from the budgets as 
formulated at the beginning of the financial year and with 
any adjustments for the effects of additional appropriations, 
s 21A, s 24 and/or s 26 of the Public Finance and Audit 
Act 1983.

(n)  Interest in Joint Venture – 
Law Courts Limited

The Department has recognised, at the direction of NSW 
Treasury, an investment in Law Courts Limited, which is 
an entity jointly controlled by the NSW State Government 
and the Australian Federal Government, and equity 
accounted for in accordance with AASB 131 Interests in 
Joint Ventures. Law Courts Limited is located at Level 3, 
Law Courts Building, Queen’s Square, Sydney, NSW 2000, 
and its principal activity is the provision of accommodation 
for Courts, Court Registries and support services at a 
standard that is suitable and available for occupation. The 
NSW State Government’s investment comprises 52.5% of 
the net assets of Law Courts Limited (refer Note 13) . Both 
Governments, however, have equal representation on the 
Board of Directors and in the membership of Law Courts 
Limited, with all decisions requiring unanimous consent.

Law Courts Limited advised on 5 July 2012 that it is 
reviewing the joint venture asset ratio and the way that 
is is recognised in the Department’s financial statements. 
Law Courts Limited has initiated a number of actions 
to clarify and update the ownership model. Whilst Law 
Courts Limited has some preliminary data, the work has 
not been finalised and there remains some uncertainty, as 
the major refurbishment project is not due for completion 
until April 2013.

The Board, Law Courts Limited, agreed at its June 
2012 meeting to maintain the current ownership split 
at 52.5%/47.5% for the NSW State and the Australian 
Commonwealth Governments respectively, pending 
finalisation of the new data.

(o)  New Australian Accounting 
Standards issued but not effective

The following relevant Accounting Standards have not 
been applied and are not yet effective:

•	 AASB 9 and AASB 2010-7 regarding 
Financial Instruments

•	 AASB 2010 regarding Consolidated 
Financial Statements

•	 AASB 11 Joint Arrangements

•	 AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities

•	 AASB 13 and AASB 2011-8 regarding fair 
value measurement

•	 AASB 119, AASB 2011-10 and AASB 2011-11 
regarding employee benefits

•	 AASB 127 Separate Financial Statements

•	 AASB 128 Investments in Associates and 
Joint Ventures

•	 AASB 1053 and AASB 2010-2 regarding 
differential reporting.

•	 AASB 2010-8 regarding deferred tax

•	 AASB 2010-10 regarding removal of fixed 
dates for first time adopters

•	 AASB 2011-2 regarding Trans Tasman 
Convergence – RDR

•	 AASB 2011-3 regarding orderly adoption 
of changes to the ABS GFS Manual

•	 AASB 2011-4 removing individual KMP 
disclosure requirements.

•	 AASB 2011-6 regarding RDR and relief from 
consolidation

•	 AASB 2011-7 regarding consolidation and 
joint arrangements

•	 AASB 2011-9 regarding presentation of items 
of other comprehensive income

•	 AASB 2011-12 regarding Interpretation 20

•	 AASB 2011-13 regarding AASB 1049 and 
GAAP/GFS harminisation.

The Department has assessed the impact of the new 
standards and interpretations on issue but not effective 
and considers the impact to be insignificant.

(p) Comparative information
Except when an Australian Accounting Standard permits 
or requires otherwise, comparative information is disclosed 
in respect of the previous financial year for all amounts 
reported in the financial statements.
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2 Expenses Excluding Losses

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000
(a) Employee related expenses
 Salaries and wages (including recreation leave) 1,139,783 1,004,172
 Superannuation – defined benefit plans* 3,913 42,920
 Superannuation – defined contribution plans 74,895 63,923
 Long service leave 81,918 36,514
 Workers’ compensation insurance 39,500 28,391
 Payroll tax and fringe benefits tax 74,028 67,159
 Redundancy Payments 31,533 1,839
 Other 29 10
 *  Superannuation – defined benefit plans has been impacted by the annual 

actuarial valuation of the plans 1,445,599 1,244,928

(b) Other operating expenses include the following:
 Advertising 126 66
 Auditor’s Remuneration – audit of the financial statements 884 725
 Auditor’s Remuneration – Internal 971 688
 Rental Expenses Relating to Buildings 34,229 30,618
 Consultancy costs 2,860 1,027
 Contract payments 6,710 2,433
 Contractors 18,444 17,271
 Fees for services rendered 12,903 12,039
 Insurance 9,159 8,549
 Operating Lease rental 14 11
	 Property	&	Plant	Outgoings 46,864 41,026
 Minor equipment purchases 406 523
 Motor vehicle expenses 21,669 20,716
	 Inmate	Education	&	Welfare 24,080 20,875
 Rates and charges 8,091 7,593
	 Catering	–	Inmates	&	Juveniles 24,849 23,712
 Stores, stationery and materials 4,505 3,436
 Training (staff development) 677 361
	 Transcription,	Translation	&	Interpreter	Services 1,005 822
 Prison Hospital Service Fee 2,390 2,009
 Out Sourced Services 4,509 2,849
 Publications 3,950 3,907
 Correctional Centre Management 65,264 62,379
 Corrective Services Industries 21,770 15,629
	 Staff	Uniforms,	Travel	&	Development 18,819 19,136
 Telecommunications 14,530 13,756
 Licenses 1,385 312
 Forum Costs 212 86
 General Administration 31,033 24,418
 Maintenance
 Repairs and routine maintenance* 58,905 52,489
 Maintenance 58,905 52,489

441,213 389,461
 * Reconciliation – Total maintenance
 Maintenance expense – contracted labour and other (non-employee related), as above 58,905 52,489
 Employee related maintenance expense included in Note 2(a) – –
 Total maintenance expenses included in Note 2(a) + 2(b) 58,905 52,489
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2 Expenses Excluding Losses (continued)

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000
(c) Depreciation and amortisation expense
 Depreciation
 Buildings 94,092 75,293
 Plant and Equipment 52,384 55,922
 Infrastructure Systems 928 294
 Leased Assets 6,697 4,777
 Total Depreciation 154,101 136,286
 Amortisation
 Intangibles 14,212 16,455
 Total Amortisation 14,212 16,455
 Total depreciation and amortisation 168,313 152,741

(d) Grants and subsidies
 Religious Attendance on Inmates 2,538 2,538
 Corrective Services NSW Division – After Care 1,492 3,596
 Other Grants 2,834 3,070
 Grants to Other Organisations 3,785 5,444
 Contributions to Other Bodies 543 644
 Grants Non-Budget Dependent Agencies 2,544 7,935
 Grants Budget Dependent Agencies – refer Note 1(e)(i) 3,457,777 3,453
 Grants issued by Juvenile Justice NSW Division 9,806 3,696
	 Grants	to	NSW	Trustee	&	Guardian 7,720 7,528

3,489,039 37,904

(e) Finance costs
 Finance lease interest charges 9,233 9,374
 Other borrowing costs 375 353

9,608 9,727
(f) Other expenses
 Other 965 811
 Managed Fund Hindsight Adjustments 2,806 3,950
 Ex Gratia Payments 63 14
 Legal Costs 6,655 4,733
 Contribution to Law Courts Limited 38,449 40,842
	 Arbitration	Fees	&	Inquest	Fees 5,028 4,255
 Jury Costs 10,595 8,707
 CSO Disbursements 20,665 23,290
 Victims Compensation Costs 66,383 63,385

151,609 149,987
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3 Revenue

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

(a) Appropriations

 Recurrent appropriations

 Total recurrent drawdowns from NSW Treasury (per Summary of Compliance) 5,088,682 1,480,253

  Less: Liability to Consolidated Fund (per Summary of Compliance) – 
Attorney	General’s	Division	&	Juvenile	Justice	NSW	Division (2,032) (5,818)

 Total recurrent drawdowns from NSW Treasury (per Summary of Compliance) 5,086,650 1,474,435

 Comprising:

 Recurrent appropriations (per Statement of comprehensive income) (refer Note 1(e)(i)) 5,086,650 1,474,435

5,086,650 1,474,435

(b) Appropriations

 Capital appropriations

 Total capital drawdowns from NSW Treasury (per Summary of Compliance) 170,118 196,058

 Total capital drawdowns from NSW Treasury (per Summary of Compliance) 170,118 196,058

 Comprising:

 Capital appropriations (per Statement of comprehensive income) 170,118 196,058

170,118 196,058

(c) Sale of goods and services

 Corrective Services Industries 29,882 23,303

 Canteen Sales 1,136 1,181

 Certificates 29,375 29,875

 Rent of Premises 409 440

 Minor Usage Charges 6,397 3,872

 Family Law Court Fees 546 419

 Sheriff’s Fees 3,416 1,699

 Other Fees 522 825

 Legal Fees 18,302 17,601

 Transcription Services 2,659 3,233

 Sale of Publications 31 42

 Management Fees 3,678 4,084

 Other Court Fees 41,236 35,990

 Filing Fees 22,360 20,034

 Filing Fees Probate 26,224 24,350

 Statement of Claims 16,419 15,975

202,592 182,923
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3 Revenue (continued)

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

(d) Investment revenue

 Interest revenue from financial assets not at fair value through profit or loss 2,888 1,860

 Rents 2,121 2,809

 TCorp Hour-Glass Investment Facilities designated at fair value through profit or loss 901 920

5,910 5,589

(e) Retained taxes, fees and fines

 Restitution Orders Raised 4,950 4,255

 Confiscation Proceeds of Crime 1,295 1,316

 Victims Compensation Levies 7,424 7,959

13,669 13,530

(f) Grants and contributions

 Department of Health 1,877 1,506

 Grants from Other Agencies 258 2,082

 Department of Community Services 1,626 449

	 Department	of	Education	&	Training 509 649

 Contributions from Dust Diseases Board 6,152 4,440

	 Roads	&	Traffic	Authority 850 850

 Other 6,637 10,397

 NSW Treasury 3,296 –

21,205 20,373

(g) Personnel services revenue

 Personnel services revenue from statutory bodies (NSW Treasury Circular TC 11/19) 97,963 54,017

97,963 54,017

(h) Acceptance by the Crown Entity of employee benefits and other liabilities

 Superannuation – defined benefit 45,337 44,506

 Long service leave 79,704 35,544

 Payroll tax 2,475 2,478

127,516 82,528

(i) Other revenue

 Insurance hindsight adjustments 2,405 152

 Sundry income 3,089 6,282

 Other Miscellaneous 1,378 1,509

 Commission 107 106

	 SES	&	Judicial	MV	Contributions 2,226 2,346

 Law Society Contributions 8,695 10,773

 Services Provided 12,108 4,466

 Write-back of Tax equivalent regime amount 1,394 (1,394)

31,402 24,240
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4 Gain/(Loss) on Disposal

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Gain/(loss) on disposal of land and buildings, plant and equipment

Proceeds from disposal 147 1,331

Written down value of assets disposed (725) (4,517)

Net gain/(loss) on disposal of plant and equipment (578) (3,186)

5 Other Gains/(Losses)

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Loss on impairment (11,417) (2,665)

LCL asset adjustment write off (6,569) (6,099)

Total other gains/(losses) (17,986) (8,764)

6 Conditions on Contributions
(a)  There were contributions of $2.2 million 

(2011: $5.3 million) recognised as revenue during 
the current financial year, which were obtained for 
expenditure in previous years.

(b)  There were contributions of $0.91 million 
(2011: $0.78 million) recognised as revenue during 
the previous financial year, which were obtained for 
expenditure in respect of the current financial year.

Contributions received have been for specific rehabilitation 
and project objectives. Funds can only be expended on 
these programs over the nominated period, any balance 
outstanding is refundable.

7 Service Groups of the Agency

(a)  Service Group 1 – Legal Policy 
and Regulatory Services

Objective: This service group covers the provision 
of advice to Government on law and justice and 
the development and implementation of legislation, 
legal reforms, evidence-based policies and justice 
programs. It also covers the regulation of the activities 
of professional groups, collection of statistical information 
and research on crime, privacy services, legal assistance 
and representation, and investigation and resolution 
of complaints. 

(b) Service Group 2 – Court Services
Objective: This service group covers the administration 
of NSW courts, tribunals and community justice centres. 
It also covers drug and alcohol diversionary programs and 
the provision of support for vulnerable witnesses, victims 
of sexual assault and clients with mental health problems.

(c)  Service Group 3 – Court Support 
Services

Objective: This service group covers the provision 
of key support services to NSW courts and tribunals, 
including court transcription services, court security, 
jury management and library information services.

(d)  Service Group 4 – Crime Prevention 
and Community Services

Objective: This service group covers the development 
of evidence-based policies and programs to prevent 
crime and reduce re-offending, to reduce Aboriginal 
involvement in criminal justice processes and to promote 
anti-discrimination and equal opportunity principles 
and policies. It also provides support to victims of crime 
by providing access to services and entitlments to aid 
their recovery. 
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7  Service Groups of the Agency 
(continued)

(e)  Service Group 5 – Registry of Births, 
Deaths and Marriages

Objective: This service group covers the provision of 
an accurate, consistent, equitable and secure system for 
the registration of births, deaths and marriages in New 
South Wales. Information recorded in the system is used 
to provide a range of certificates, products and information 
services, including reliable data for planning and research.

(f) Service Group 6 – Crown Solicitor’s 
Office
Objective: This service group covers the provision 
of core and non-core (general) legal services to NSW 
Government. Government agencies must engage the 
Crown Solicitor to perform core legal services for matters 
that have implications for government beyond an individual 
Minister’s portfolio, involve the constitutional powers and 
privileges of the State or raise issues that are fundamental 
to the responsibilities of government. The Crown Solicitor’s 
Office also competes with the private legal profession for 
non-core legal work. 

(g)  Service Group 7 – Business 
and Personnel Services

Objective: This service group covers the provision of 
personnel services to the NSW Trustee and Guardian, 
the Office of the Public Guardian and the Legal Profession 
Admission Board.

(h)  Service Group 8 – Cluster Grant 
Funding

Objective: This service group covers the provision of 
grant funding to agencies within the Attorney General and 
Justice cluster. This includes funding to the Department of 
Rural Fire Service, Fire and Rescue NSW, Information and 
Privacy Commission, Legal Aid Commission of New South 
Wales, Ministry for Police and Emergency Services, New 
South Wales Crime Commission, NSW Police Force and 
State Emergency Service. 

(i)  Service Group 9 – Custody 
Management

Objective: This service group covers the containment 
of inmates in correctional centres and providing a secure 
environment	for	inmates,	employees	&	visitors.	This	
involves providing advice to courts and releasing authorities 
and maintaining reliable security systems, including escort 
security. It also includes providing support for inmates with 
special service needs, such as those requiring compulsory 
drug treatment, mental health and other disability services, 
therapeutic treatment for violence and sexual offending, 
and for specific age and Aboriginal issues. 

(j)  Service Group 10 – Supervision 
of Offenders in the Community

Objective: This service group covers the supervision 
of offenders in community programs and the delivery 
of offender programs in the community

(k)  Service Group 11 – Offenders 
Program

Objective: This service group covers the delivery of 
offender programs designed to reduce risks of re-offending 
and providing support services to assist offenders to 
re-settle and integrate back into the community.

(l)  Service Group 12 – Community 
Based Services

Objective: This service group covers the administration 
of youth justice conferences, the supervision of young 
offenders on community-based sentences on order of the 
courts, the provision of reports to the courts, support for 
young people seeking bail and court-ordered supervision 
of young offenders on bail. It also covers the provision of 
counselling and interventions to address young offenders’ 
risk of re-offending.

•	 Eligible youth offenders are referred to conferences

•	 Young offenders complete their conference outcome 
plans

•	 Young offenders in the community are effectively 
supervised and complete their orders

•	 Detainees and community-based young offenders 
are assessed and receive the most appropriate 
interventions and programs.

(m)  Service Group 13 – Juvenile 
Custodial Services

Objective: This service group covers the supervision of 
young offenders sentenced by the courts to detention or 
ordered to remain in custody pending the outcome of their 
court cases. It also covers the provision of counselling 
and intervention to address young offenders at risk of 
re-offending and transport for detainees to and from 
juvenile justice centres.
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8 Cash and Cash Equivalents

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Cash at bank 65,826 64,624

Cash on hand 844 892

Short Term Deposits – TCorp 15,918 12,445

82,588 77,961

Cash at bank and on hand
Cash comprises cash on hand and bank balances held through Westpac within the NSW Treasury Banking System. 
Interest earnings on the bank balances are calculated under the Treasury Cash Management System.

TCorp Hour-Glass Cash Facility
The Department has investments in TCorp’s Hour-Glass Investment Cash Facility. These investments are represented 
by a number of units in managed investments within the facilities. Each facility has different investment horizons and 
comprises a mix of asset classes appropriate to that investment horizon. TCorp appoints and monitors fund managers 
and establishes and monitors the application of appropriate investment guidelines.

These investments are generally able to be redeemed with up to five business days notice (dependent upon the facility). 
The value of the investments held can decrease as well as increase depending upon market conditions. The value that 
best represents the maximum credit risk exposure is the net fair value. The value of the above investments represents 
the relevant entity’s share of the value of the underlying assets of the facility and is stated at net fair value.

For the purposes of the Statements of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents include cash at bank, cash on hand, 
short term deposits and TCorp Hour Glass Cash Facility.

Cash and cash equivalent assets recognised in the statement of financial position are reconciled at the end of the financial 
year to the statements of cash flows as follows:

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Cash and cash equivalents (per statement of financial position) 82,588 77,961

Closing cash and cash equivalents (per statement of cash flows) 82,588 77,961

Refer Note 23 for details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk, and market risk arising from financial instruments.
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9 Receivables

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Current Receivables

Sale of goods and services 23,846 22,135

Victims Compensation Fund 3,944 3,777

Goods and Services Tax recoverable from ATO 9,017 9,475

Prepayments 5,017 5,046

Personnel Services 7,783 7,728

Other Receivables 10,453 14,880

Receivables LSL 24,802 20,519

84,862 83,560

Non-current Receivables

Personnel Services 79,247 38,806

Prepayment of employee entitlements 2,721 3,487

Receivables – LSL 748 434

Victims Compensation Tribunal/Criminal Injuries Compensation debtors 15,787 15,123

Non-current GST accruals – Finance lease 2,488 2,715

100,991 60,565

Movement in the allowance for impairment

Balance at 1 July 8,319 8,559

Amounts written off during the year (896) (47)

Increase/(decrease) in allowance recognised in profit or loss 934 (193)

Balance at 30 June 8,357 8,319

Details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, including financial assets that are either past due or impaired, 
are disclosed in Note 23.

(a) Sale of goods and services debtors
Sales of goods and services debtors are recognised for accounting purposes only when they comply with established 
asset recognition criteria.

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Amounts receivable from the sale of goods and services 80,779 93,104

Less:

Amounts receivable that do not meet the asset recognition criteria 48,576 62,649

Allowance for impairment 8,357 8,319

23,846 22,136

Sales of good and services debtors
Sales of goods and services debtors are recognised in accordance with established asset recognition criteria.

This involves recognising certain debtors held at the State Debt Recovery Office based on average cash receipts for 
the three years ended 30 June 2012. The balance of the debts held at the State Debt Recovery Office, which are not 
recognised, are shown above as “Amounts receivable that do not meet the asset recognition criteria”.
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9 Receivables (continued)

(b) Retained fees – Victims Compensation Fund debtors
Victims Compensation Fund debtors are recognised for accounting purposes only when they comply with established 
asset recognition criteria.

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Amounts receivable from restitution orders made or confirmed by the Victims 
Compensation Tribunal 309,716 289,419

Less

Amounts receivable that do not meet the asset recognition criteria 290,006 270,536

Victims Compensation Fund Debtors 19,710 18,883

This is represented by:

Current 3,944 3,777

Non-Current 15,766 15,106

19,710 18,883

Debts are recognised on the basis of average receipts for the five years ended 30 June 2012.

(c) Retained fees – Criminal Injuries Compensation
Criminal Injuries Compensation debtors under the former Criminal Injuries Compensation Act 1967 are recognised for 
accounting purposes only when they comply with established asset recognition criteria.

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Amounts receivable from restitution orders made or confirmed under the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation Act 1967 147 153

Less

Amounts receivable that do not meet the asset recognition criteria 126 136

Criminal Injuries Compensation Debtors 21 17

This is represented by:

Current – –

Non-Current 21 17

21 17

Debts are recognised on the basis of average receipts for the five years ended 30 June 2012.
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10 Inventories

Held for resale
30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Raw materials

At cost 3,804 5,369

3,804 5,369

Raw Material inventory includes, but is not limited to, papers, solvents, cooking 
ingredients, bolts, timber bars, mesh lubricant, copper sulphate fabric and buttons.

Work in progress

At cost 660 805

660 805

Work In progress inventory includes, but is not limited to, processed meat, 
bed bases, barrel backers and unfinished clothing.

Finished goods

At cost 3,281 3,235

Less: provision for obsolescence 192 171

3,089 3,064

Finished goods include, but are not limited to, signs, booklets, prepared meals, 
beds, cabinets, overalls and briefs.

Livestock

At net realisable value 1,667 1,824

1,667 1,824

Professional valuations have been obtained to determine fair value less cost to 
sell of all livestock held at the end of the reporting period.

Total 9,220 11,062
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11 Non-Current Assets – Property, Plant and Equipment

Land and 
Buildings

Plant and 
Equipment

 Land and 
Buildings 

under 
Finance 

Lease Total

$’000 $’000  $’000 $’000

At 1 July 2011 – fair value

Gross carrying amount 4,663,844 320,464 309,076 5,293,384

Accumulated depreciation and impairment (1,503,555) (111,106) (137,850) (1,752,511)

Net carrying amount 3,160,289 209,358 171,226 3,540,873

At 30 June 2012 – fair value

Gross carrying amount 4,770,104 369,040 242,965 5,382,109

Accumulated depreciation and impairment (1,610,026) (160,762) (75,443) (1,846,231)

Net carrying amount 3,160,078 208,278 167,522 3,535,878

Reconciliation
A reconciliation of the carrying amount of each class of property, plant and equipment at the beginning and end of the 
current reporting period is set out below.

Land and 
Buildings

Plant and 
Equipment

 Land and 
Buildings 

under 
Finance 

Lease Total

$’000 $’000  $’000 $’000

Year ended 30 June 2012

Net carrying amount at start of year 3,160,289 209,358 171,226 3,540,873

Additions 136,512 7,447 – 143,959

Additions (non-cash) 144 748 – 892

Disposals (17,121) (185) – (17,306)

Acquisitions through administrative restructures – – – –

Net revaluation increment less revaluation decrements 23,855 – 2,993 26,848

Depreciation expense (95,020) (52,384) (6,697) (154,101)

Other movements (48,581) 43,294 – (5,287)

Net carrying amount at end of year 3,160,078 208,278 167,522 3,535,878

Year ended 30 June 2011

Net carrying amount at start of year 2,550,906 198,912 152,089 2,901,907

Additions 126,277 32,061 – 158,338

Additions (non-cash) 44 2,055 – 2,099

Disposals (11,085) (76) – (11,161)

Acquisitions through administrative restructures 279,058 9,426 – 288,484

Net revaluation increment less revaluation decrements 338,573 – 23,914 362,487

Depreciation expense (75,587) (55,922) (4,777) (136,286)

Other movements – work in progress transfers (47,897) 22,902 – (24,995)

Net carrying amount at end of year 3,160,289 209,358 171,226 3,540,873
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11 Non-Current Assets – Property, 
Plant and Equipment (continued)

Land and buildings comprise land, buildings, air 
conditioning, finance lease assets and work in progress 
of $16.02 million (2011: $3.16 million). Plant and 
equipment comprises computer equipment, furniture 
and fittings, plant, equipment, make-good assets, 
leasehold improvements, voice communications, data 
communications and work in progress of $115.45 million 
(2011: $209 million).

Revaluation of Land and Buildings
Each class of physical non current assets is revalued at 
least every 5 years. Land and buildings were revalued 
as at 30 June 2011 for the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice by Mr Paul Goldsmith, Registered 
Valuer, Australian Property Institute, who is the Valuation 
Manager, Government Clients, Land and Property 
Information. Mr Goldsmith conducted a desk top review 
of the revalued amounts of land and buildings as at 
31 March 2012 in respect of the 30 June 2012 position. 
Buildings and improvements have been valued at the 
estimated written down replacement cost of the most 
appropriate modern equivalent replacement facility having 
similar service potential or future economic benefit to the 
existing asset. Land has been valued on an existing use 
basis. In accordance with AASB 116, “Property, Plant 
and Equipment”, when revaluing its land and buildings, 
the Department has applied the proportional gross 
restatement method to separately restate the gross 
amount and the related accumulated depreciation.

As the Parramatta Correctional Centre had been 
decommissioned to be transferred to the State 
Property Authority, a revaluation at market value was 
obtained for the land and buildings on this site. The 
Berrima and Kirconnell Correctional Centres’ buildings 
and improvements are valued using the depreciation 
replacement cost method (respective net book value 
of $3.063 million and $10.127 million) until a determination 
is made on the future of these assets.

Land and Buildings under 
Finance Lease
The finance lease asset relates to an arrangement entered 
into by the Attorney General’s Division to lease the John 
Maddison Tower constructed by a private sector company 
to house the District Court and the Dust diseases 
Tribunal. The lease commenced on 1 July 1995, with 
a non cancellable term of 25 years and provision for an 
option of a further 15 years. The building is constructed 
on land owned by the Department. Such land is already 
subject to a head lease from the Department to the private 
sector company. The head lease rental is $0.6 million 
(2011: $0.6 million) which the Department recovers in rental 
offsets. The finance lease was revalued as at 30 June 2011 
by Mr Paul Goldsmith. Mr Goldsmith conducted a desk 
top review of the revaluation of the finance lease as at 31 
March 2012 in respect of the 30 June 2012 position.The 
leasehold asset will be amortised over the remainder of 
the lease.

The finance lease of the Corrective Services NSW Division 
relates to Long Bay Forensic and Prison Hospitals at Long 
Bay under a project Deed and was revalued on 30 June 
2011 by Mr Paul Goldsmith. Mr Goldsmith conducted 
a review of the revaluation of the finance lease as at 
31 March 2012 in respect of the 30 June 2012 position.
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12 Intangible Assets

Software Total

$’000 $’000

At 1 July 2011

Cost (gross carrying amount) 144,256 144,256

Accumulated amortisation and impairment (25,196) (25,196)

Net carrying amount 119,060 119,060

At 30 June 2012

Cost (gross carrying amount) 173,762 173,762

Accumulated amortisation and impairment (45,763) (45,763)

Net carrying amount 127,999 127,999

Year ended 30 June 2012

Net carrying amount at start of year 119,060 119,060

Transfers through administrative restructures – –

Additions 28,714 28,714

Disposals – –

Impairment losses (10,483) (10,483)

Amortisation (recognised in ‘’depreciation and amortisation’’) (14,212) (14,212)

Other movements 4,920 4,920

Net carrying amount at end of year 127,999 127,999

Year ended 30 June 2011

Net carrying amount at start of year 91,165 91,165

Transfers through administrative restructure 6,584 6,584

Additions 25,878 25,878

Disposals (531) (531)

Impairment losses (2,856) (2,856)

Amortisation (recognised in ‘’depreciation and amortisation’’) (16,455) (16,455)

Other movements – WIP transfers 15,276 15,276

Net carrying amount at end of year 119,061 119,061
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13 Non-Current Assets – Investment Accounted for using the Equity Method

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Financial results for the period ended 30 June 2012

Statement Of Financial Position

Assets

Total Current Assets 25,338 27,199

Total Non-Current Assets 213,850 223,256

Total Assets 239,188 250,455

Liability

Total Current Liabilities 5,495 4,248

Total Non-Current Liabilities – –

Total Liabilities 5,495 4,248

NET ASSETS 233,693 246,207

Equity

Asset Revaluation Reserve 91,078 98,270

Accumulated Funds 142,615 147,937

Total Equity 233,693 246,207

Statement of comprehensive income

Revenue 42,955 52,734

Expense 48,276 27,641

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO MEMBERS (5,321) 25,093

52.5% of NET ASSETS 122,689 129,258

52.5% share of the profit of joint venture accounted for using equity method (2,793) 13,174

52.5% share of decrease in assets of joint venture accounted for using equity method (3,776) (6,099)

52.5% share of joint venture accounted for using equity method (6,569) 7,075

Refer Note 1(n) and 5.
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14 Payables

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Payables

Accrued salaries, wages and on-costs 38,686 33,895

Creditors 42,179 52,956

Accruals 39,007 35,073

Other Creditors 311 (2,720)

120,183 119,204

Details regarding credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk, including a maturity analysis of the above payables, 
are disclosed in Note 23.

Payables include accruals for claims relating to the Victims Compensation Tribunal totalling $16.9 million 
(2011: $13.6 million) (refer Note 27).

15 Borrowings

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Current Borrowings

Secured/Unsecured

TCorp borrowings 1,750 500

Finance leases (refer Note 19) 3,401 3,155

5,151 3,655

Non-Current Borrowings

Secured/Unsecured

TCorp borrowings 3,550 5,300

Finance leases (see Note 19) 83,113 86,514

86,663 91,814
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15 Borrowings (continued)

Finance Lease
The Department has entered into two finance leases. At reporting date the value of the lease liability is:

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Gross value of lease 208,426 220,485

Less: future finance charges (121,912) (130,816)

Lease liability 86,514 89,669

Repayment of Finance Lease

Not later than one year 3,401 3,155

Between one and five years 16,695 15,428

Later than five years 66,418 71,086

Total – Finance Lease 86,514 89,669

Gross Commitments

Not later than one year 13,950 13,740

Between one and five years 55,802 54,961

Later than five years 138,674 151,784

Less: Future finance charge (121,912) (130,816)

Present value of minimum lease payments 86,514 89,669

The finance leases relate to the John Maddison Tower and the Long Bay Forensic and Prison Hospitals. The lease liability 
is the present value of the minimum lease payments.

Repayment of Treasury Advances
30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

TCorp borrowings

Repayment of TCorp borrowings

Not later than one year 1,750 500

Between one and five years 3,550 5,300

Later than five years – –

Total – TCorp borrowings 5,300 5,800

The Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages has received a loan from T Corp to fund the Lifelink project. The loan is at 
a fixed rate of 6.00% with a maturity date of 30 June 2016.
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16 Provisions

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Current 

Employee benefits and related on-costs

Recreation leave 119,895 122,646

Sundays	&	Public	Holidays 3,247 3,481

Payroll tax 12,731 11,659

Fringe benefits tax 367 365

Annual Leave Loading 9,748 9,828

Long Service Leave 44,255 35,575

Other employee benefits and related on-cost 39 –

190,282 183,554

Current

Other provisions

Make Good – Current 5,697 5,160

Payments to Office of State Revenue – 1,394

Provision for Discount – 461

5,697 7,015

Total provisions 195,979 190,569

Make Good
Make good provisions represent estimated restoration costs that the Department is obliged to incur to restore premises 
to an acceptable condition as agreed with the owners of the premises, upon expiry of operating lease arrangements.

Transfers Payments and Payments to Office of State Revenue
Up to 2006/07, the Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages (Registry) and the Crown Solicitor’s Office (Office) paid 
dividends directly to NSW Treasury and the Registry also paid tax equivalent amounts directly to the Office of State 
Revenue at the company tax rate of 30%. However, upon receipt of legal advice that the Registry and the Office were 
not separate entities but business centres of the Department, the Treasurer ceased to have the power to require these 
business centres to pay dividends or tax equivalent payments under Sections 58B and 59B of the Public Finance and 
Audit Act, 1983. Consequently, consistent with legal advice to NSW Treasury dated 8 October 2007, the Treasurer 
requested such sums to be transferred to the Department for onward payment to the Crown Finance Entity and the 
Office of State Revenue. From 1 July 2010, NSW Treasury advised that transfer payments should no longer be made 
by the Registry and the Office. On 9 June 2012, NSW Treasury also confirmed that the Registry has been removed 
from the Tax Equivalent Regime entity register and is not required to make payments under the Tax Equivalent Regime 
to the Office of State Revenue.
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16 Provisions (continued)

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Non-Current 

Employee benefits and related on-costs

Long service leave 2,165 1,192

Prov for Superannuation – Non Current 110,627 50,092

112,792 51,284

Non-Current

Other provisions

Make Good – Non Current 7,291 5,992

7,291 5,992

Total provisions 120,083 57,276

Aggregate employee benefits and related on-costs

Aggregate employee benefits and related on-costs

Provisions – current 190,282 183,554

Provisions – non-current 112,792 51,284

Accrued salaries, wages and on-costs (Note 14) 38,686 33,895

341,760 268,733

Movements in provisions (other than employee benefits)

Make Good

Transfer 
Payments 

and 
Payments to 

OSR Discounts Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Current and Non-Current Liabilities

Parent

2012

Carrying amount at the beginning of financial year 11,152 1,394 461 13,007

Additional provisions recognised 2,412 – – 2,412

Amounts used (500) – – (500)

Unused amounts reversed (76) (1,394) (461) (1,931)

Unwinding/change in the discount rate – – – –

Carrying amount at end of financial year 12,988 – – 12,988
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17 Other Liabilities

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Current

Liability to Consolidated Fund 2,032 5,818

Asset Sale proceeds due to Treasury 1,637 1,418

3,669 7,236

18 Decrease in Net Assets from Equity Transfers

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Assets – land and buildings – Parramatta Correctional Centre was closed and transferred 
from the Department of Attorney General and Justice to the State Property Authority  (16,000)  –
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19 Commitments for Expenditure

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

(a) Capital Commitments

  Aggregate capital expenditure for the acquisition of property, plant and equipment 
contracted for at reporting date and not provided for:

  Not later than one year 34,175 84,196

  Later than one year and not later than five years 30,721 28,565

  Total (including GST) 64,896 112,761

  In addition to the above, capital commitments of Law Courts Limited, the joint 
venture arrangement (refer Note 13), relating to building refurbishments due for 
completion in 2013 are $11.16 million (2011: $7.10 million).

(b) Other Expenditure Commitments

  Aggregate other expenditure for operational expenditure, including maintenance 
contracts and correctional centre management fees contracted for at balance 
date and not provided for:

  Not later than one year 103,830 95,862

  Later than one year and not later than five years 102,283 190,074

  Total (including GST) 206,113 285,936

(c) Operating Lease Commitments

 Future non-cancellable operating lease rentals not provided for and payable

  Not later than one year 47,830 46,176

  Later than one year and not later than five years 114,410 115,726

  Later than five years 77,615 83,760

  Total (including GST) 239,855 245,662

These operating lease commitments mainly relate to leases currently held in relation to the occupancy of premises by the 
Department in the Sydney area and regional offices. At 30 June 2012, there are a number of leases where occupancy of 
the premises is on a month to month basis. These leases are not included in the above amounts as no commitment exists 
as at 30 June 2012.

The total “Capital Commitments”, “Other Expenditure Commitments”, “Operating Lease Commitments”, leases on a month 
to month basis and cancellable operating leases (motor vehicles) above include input tax credits of $46.7 million that are 
expected to be recoverable from the ATO.

Finance Lease Commitments are disclosed in Note 15.
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19 Commitments for Expenditure (continued)

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

(d) Finance Lease Commitments

 Minimum lease payment commitments in relation to finance leases payable as follows:

  Not later than one year 13,950 13,740

  Later than one year and not later than five years 55,802 54,961

  Later than five years 138,674 151,784

  Minimum lease payments 208,426 220,485

  Less: future finance charges 121,912 130,816

  Present value of minimum lease payments 86,514 89,669

 The present value of finance lease commitments is as follows:

  Not later than one year 3,401 3,155

  Later than one year and not later than five years 16,695 15,428

  Later than five years 66,418 71,086

86,514 89,669

  Classified as:

  Current (Note 15) 3,401 3,155

  Non-current (Note 15) 83,113 86,514

86,514 89,669

In 2006/07, the former Department of Corrective Services engaged a private sector company, PPP Solutions (Long Bay) 
Pty Limited, to finance, design, construct and maintain the Long Bay Forensic and Prison Hospitals at Long Bay under 
a Project Deed. The development is a joint project between the NSW Department of Health and the former Department 
of Correctives Services. In addition to the hospital facilities, the project includes a new operations Building and a new 
Pharmacy Building for Justice Health, and a new gatehouse for the former Department of Corrective Services. The new 
gatehouse component was completed on 18 June 2008 and the Prison Hospital on 14 July 2008. Upon commissioning, 
the former Department of Corrective Services recognised the new Prison Hospital as an asset of $61.4 million. The basis 
for the accounting treatment is that custodial services will be delivered by the Department for the duration of the term until 
May 2034. In addition, the Department will recognise a finance lease liability for the duration of the term until May 2034.

The Department also entered into a finance lease arrangement to lease the John Maddison Tower from a private sector 
company to house the District Court. The lease commenced on 1 July 1995, with a non-cancellable lease of 25 years 
and provision for an option of a further 15 years. The building is constructed on land owned by the Department.
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20 Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets

Contingent liabilities
30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Victims Compensation Fund (a) 225,358 239,164

Suitors Fund (b) 75 204

Current Litigation (c) 1,200 1,200

226,633 240,568

(a)  Victims Compensation Fund – There are 21,911 pending applications (claims) (2011: 21,610) on the Victims 
Compensation Fund as at 30 June 2012, which are expected to be paid at an average payment of $10,284 
(2011: $11,067) , under the Victims Support and Rehabilitation Act, 1996. There are also 35 claims (2011: 36) 
remaining from the Criminal Injuries Compensation system averaging $729 (2011: $169).

(b)  Suitors Fund – There are 8 (2011: 22) claims pending on the Suitors Fund as at 30 June 2012.

(c)  Current Litigation – Of current litigation in which the Crown Solicitor and other General Counsel are involved, there 
are various matters which could have a financial impact, estimated at $1.20 million (2011: $1.20 million). Claims 
made against the Department in respect of compensation and litigation from normal operations are fully covered 
by the NSW Treasury Managed Fund.

Claims made against Corrective Services NSW in respect of compensation and litigation arising from normal operations 
are fully covered by the NSW Treasury Managed Fund. Corrective Services NSW is aware of an estimated potential liability 
at balance date of $0.060 million.

A liability may arise from an Occupational Health and Safety breach at Glen Innes Correctional Centre which may result 
in a penalty. The estimated value of the liability cannot be fully determined because of uncertain future events.

The liability for the development of the Long Bay Hospital is based on a financing arrangement involving floating interest 
rate bank debt. An interest rate adjustment will be made in accordance with interest rate movements over the project term. 
The estimate value of the contingent liability cannot be fully determined because of uncertain future events.

Contingent assets
30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Guarantee Undertaking 380 380

Claim on third party organisation – –

380 380

Guarantee Undertaking
The Department has engaged Brookfield Multiplex Pty Limited to manage a facilities management contract. This contract 
is underpinned by a Guarantee Undertaking of $0.380 million with QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited, which expires at 
4pm on 31 March 2013.
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21 Budget Review

Net result for the year
The actual net result exceeded budget by $20.2 million, 
primarily due to increased revenue exceeding budget 
by $206.2 million, offset by total expenditure excluding 
losses exceeding budget by $167.5 million.

Employee related expenditure exceeded budget by 
$69.3 million mainly due to voluntary redundancy costs 
and increases in long service leave costs.

Other operating expenses exceeded budget by 
$36.7 million, mainly due to an increase in CSI expenses, 
contractors, electricity, telephones, repairs and 
maintenance costs.

Depreciation exceeded budget by $2.8 million. This 
budget was supplemented by NSW Treasury during 
the year following advice of building revaluations.

The favourable variance in total revenue of $206.2 million 
is mainly due to increased recurrent appropriations of 
$106.8 million, increased personnel services revenue of 
$37.9 million revenue due to the impacts of the actuarial 
valuations of the defined benefit plans of the statutory 
bodies which receive employment services from the 
Department and increased Crown Entity acceptance 
of employee liabilities of $36.9 million.

Net losses exceeded budget by $18.5 million, mainly as a 
result of the Lifelink project impairment of $10.5 million and 
a $6.6 million charge relating to the joint venture investment 
in Law Courts LImited.

Assets and liabilities
Total assets exceeded budget by $5.5 million, which 
was mainly due to a revaluation of properties as at 
30 June 2012.

Total liabilities exceeded budget by $46.9 million, mainly 
due to an increase in provisions of $72.5 million due to 
the unfavourable impacts of the actuarial valuations of 
the defined benefit plans and long service leave, offset 
by lower other liabilities of $25.6 million.

Cash flows
Cash flows from operating activities – Under the 
Financial Reporting Code for Budget Dependent General 
Government Agencies, the actual cash flows from 
operating activities are prepared inclusive of GST, whereas 
the budget is prepared in accordance with NSW Treasury 
guidelines and are exclusive of GST. As a consequence, 
budget variances are overstated by the GST amount. Net 
cash flows from operating activities were lower than budget 
by $6.8 million.
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22  Reconciliation of Cash Flows from Operating Activities to Net Result 
for the Year

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Net cash used on operating activities 182,992 210,231

Depreciation (168,313) (152,741)

Net Capital Movements (383) 13,749

Decrease/(increase) in provisions (4,943) (4,230)

Increase/(decrease) in prepayments and other assets 39,886 (17,355)

Decrease/(Increase) in creditors 2,405 23,704

Net gain/(loss) (18,564) (3,186)

Net result for the year 33,080 70,172

23 Financial Instruments
The Department’s principal financial instruments are outlined below. These financial instruments arise directly from the 
Department’s operations or are required to finance the Department’s operations. The Department does not enter into 
or trade financial instruments, including derivative financial instruments, for speculative purposes.

The Department’s main risks arising from financial instruments are outlined below, together with the Department’s 
objectives, policies and processes for measuring and managing risk. Further quantitative and qualitative disclosures 
are included throughout these financial statements.

The Director General has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of risk management and reviews and 
agrees policies for managing each of these risks. Risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the 
risks faced by the Group, to set risk limits and controls and to monitor risks. Compliance with policies is reviewed by the 
Audit and Risk Committee on a continuous basis.

(a) Financial instrument categories

Note Category

Carrying 
Amount 

2012

Carrying 
Amount  

2011

$’000 $’000

Financial Assets Class:

Cash and cash equivalents 8 N/A 82,588 77,961

Receivables1 9 Loans and receivables (at amortised cost) 167,728 126,130

Financial Liabilities Class:

Payables2 14 Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost 102,789 116,880

Borrowings 15 Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost 91,814 95,469

1 Excludes statutory receivables and prepayments (i.e. not within scope of AASB 7)

2 Excludes statutory payables and unearned revenue (i.e not within scope of AASB 7)
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23 Financial Instruments (continued)

(b) Credit Risk
Credit risk arises when there is the possibility of the 
Department’s debtors defaulting on their contractual 
obligations, resulting in a financial loss to the Department. 
The maximum exposure to credit risk is generally 
represented by the carrying amount of the financial 
assets (net of any allowance for impairment).

Credit risk arises from the financial assets of the 
Department, including cash, receivables and authority 
deposits. No collateral is held by the Department. The 
Department has not granted any financial guarantees.

Debtors are recognised for accounting purposes only 
when they comply with established asset recognition 
criteria, where debts can be reliably measured and 
provide a future economic benefit. This rationale applies 
to trade debtors and other debtors, including Victims 
Compensation Fund (VCF) debtors (refer Note 9(b)), 
where  debts are recognised on the basis of average 
receipts for the five years ended 30 June 2012. This 
represents the Department’s best estimate in accordance 
with accounting standards. For VCF debtors, for example, 
although the total amounts receivable from restitution 
orders or confirmed by the Victims Compensation 
Tribunal is $309.7 million (2011: $289.4 million), only 
$19.7 million (2011: $18.9 million) are recognised.

The Department has recently raised the profile of its debt 
and revenue management activities in order to minimise 
credit risk. More comprehensive monthly debtor reporting 
has been introduced throughout the Department, 
with business centre managers being involved in the 
certification of debt management processes in their areas 
of operation. Business centre managers must manage their 
debt to minimise impaired debt, with debtors over 90 days 
generally deemed to be subject to impairment testing. The 
Department introduced a Debt Recovery Unit to provide 
more effective debt management capabilities, with debtors 
aged at 60 days and over being targeted. The effectiveness 
of this debt management facility was enhanced when it 
assumed responsibility for all debt management during 
2010/2011 and used the new Debtrack software to 
provide more flexibility to debt management processes. 
The implementation of Justicelink throughout the Courts 
and the decommissioning of the old legacy systems have 
provided more effective debt collection techniques. Better 
communication and debt reconciliation processes with 
Justicelink continue to assist the State Debt Recovery 
Office (SDRO) to collect older debt that has been enforced 
to it by the Courts.

The Department has signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with the SDRO to provide a more 
structured framework for the management of older 
debt enforced to the SDRO by the Courts to minimise 
impairment risk and enhance cash collections. The 
intention is that the MOU will lead to a more formal 
relationship with the SDRO through a pending Service 
Level Agreement. This attention to debt management 
issues reflects the sensitivity of the Department to 
the increased risk of debt impairment because of 
the prevailing economic conditions.

Cash
Cash comprises cash on hand and bank balances within 
the NSW Treasury Banking System. Interest is earned on 
daily bank balances at the monthly average NSW Treasury 
Corporation (TCorp) 11am unofficial cash rate, adjusted 
for a management fee to NSW Treasury. The TCorp Hour 
Glass cash facility is discussed in paragraph (a) below.

Receivables – trade debtors
All trade debtors are recognised as amounts receivable 
at balance date in accordance with the asset recognition 
criteria. Collectibility of trade debtors is reviewed on an 
ongoing basis. The introduction of a debt management 
facility has enhanced the procedures for collecting debt 
through the engagement of approved debt collection 
agencies to collect debt that are deemed to be subject 
to impairment testing. Debts which are known to be 
uncollectible are written off, only after all avenues of 
debt collection have been exhausted. An allowance for 
impairment is raised when there is objective evidence that 
the entity will not be able to collect all amounts due. This 
evidence includes past experience, current and expected 
changes in economic conditions and debtor credit ratings. 
No interest is earned on trade debtors. Sales are made on 
30 day terms.

The Department is not materially exposed to 
concentrations of credit risk to a single trade debtor or 
group of debtors. Based on past experience, debtors that 
are not past due (2012: $14.71 million; 2011: $11.80 million) 
and less than six months past due (2012: $15.25 million; 
2011: $27.04 million) are not considered impaired and 
together these represent 72% (2011: 95%) of the total trade 
debtors. There are no debtors which are currently not past 
due or impaired whose terms have been renegotiated.
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Total
Past due but 
not impaired

Considered
impaired

$’000 $’000 $’000

2012

< 3 months overdue 11,440 11,308 132

3 months – 6 months overdue 3,812 3,287 525

> 6 months overdue 11,499 3,813 7,686

2011

< 3 months overdue 21,829 21,829 –

3 months – 6 months overdue 5,208 5,208 –

> 6 months overdue 3,983 3,983 –

Note:   The ageing analysis excludes statutory receivables, as these are not within the scope of AASB 7 and excludes receivables that are not past due 
and not impaired. Therefore, the total will not reconcile to the receivables total recognised in the Statement of Financial Position. The debtor 
amounts are gross receivables.

(c) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Department will be unable 
to meet its payment obligations when they fall due. As a 
budget dependent agency, the Department continuously 
manages risk through monitoring future cash flows, which 
coordinates the payment of creditors with cash inflows 
from the Crown Entity and cash receipts from debtors.

NSW Treasury has included the Department’s bank 
accounts in the Treasury Performance Incentive Scheme, 
which charges interest penalties where large variations 
occur between actual cash balances and forecast 
balances. This has resulted in a more effective cash 
management regime to ensure more accurate monthly 
cash management forecasting to NSW Treasury and 
to minimise liquidity risk through interest penalties. The 
Department holds regular cash management meetings 
to identify any high levels of cash movements both in and 
out for the future months to improve cash forecasting.

The Department has raised the profile of its debt and 
revenue management activities in order to reduce liquidity 
risk. The Department is aware of its increased exposure 
to impaired debt and has established a more structured 
debt management facility which liaises with approved debt 
collection agencies to maximise revenue through debt 
recovery and minimise impaired debt. The introduction 
of monthly debtor reporting has raised the profile of the 
debt management facility, with business centre managers 
having greater involvement in this process.

The liabilities are recognised for amounts due to be paid 
in the future for goods or services received, whether 
or not invoiced. Amounts owing to suppliers (which are 
unsecured) are settled in accordance with the policy 
set out in NSW TC 11/12. For small suppliers, where terms 
are not specified, payment is made not later than 30 days 
from date of receipt of a correctly rendered invoice. For 
other suppliers, if trade terms are not specified, payment 
is made no later than the end of the month following the 
month in which an invoice or a statement is received. For 
small business suppliers, where payment is not made 
within the specified time period, simple interest must be 
paid automatically unless an existing contract specifies 
otherwise. For payments to other suppliers, the payment 
of simple interest is at the discretion of the Director 
General. The rate of interest applied was 12.62% per 
annum for the quarter ended 31 March 2012 and 12.37% 
per annum for the quarter ended 30 June 2012.

During the current year and prior year, there were no 
defaults of loans payable. No assets have been pledged 
as collateral. The Department’s exposure to liquidity risk 
is deemed insignificant based on prior periods’ data and 
current assessment of risk.

The Department, through the introduction of a more 
structured monthly accounting timetable, has also 
sought to gain better control over the accounts payable 
process by introducing better controls over the monthly 
accruals process.

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the 
Department’s financial liabilities, together with the interest 
rate exposure.
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Maturity Analysis and interest rate exposure of financial liabilities

Interest Rate Exposure Maturity Dates

Weighted 
Average 

Effective 
Int. Rate

Nominal 
Amount

Fixed 
Interest 

Rate

Variable 
Interest 

Rate

Non-
interest 
bearing < 1 yr 1–5 yrs > 5 yrs

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Consolidated

2012

Payables:

Accrued salaries, wages 
and on-costs – 14,689 – – 14,689 – – –

Creditors – 88,100 – – 88,100 – – –

Borrowings:

Advances repayable – – – – – – – –

TCorp borrowings 6.00 5,300 5,300 – – 1,750 3,550 –

Other loans and deposits – – – – – – – –

Finance leases 6.88 69,792 69,792 – – 6,979 27,917 34,896

Finance leases 10.44 152,592 152,592 – – 6,971 27,884 117,737

330,473 227,684 – 102,789 15,700 59,351 152,633

2011

Payables:

Accrued salaries, wages 
and on-costs – 28,992 – – 28,992 – – –

Creditors – 87,888 – – 87,888 – – –

Borrowings:

Advances repayable – – – – – – – –

TCorp borrowings 6.00 5,800 5,800 – – 500 5,300 –

Other loans and deposits – – – – – – – –

Finance leases 6.88 67,692 67,692 – – 6,769 27,077 33,846

Finance leases 10.44 159,563 159,563 – – 6,971 27,884 124,708

349,935 233,055 – 116,880 14,240 60,261 158,554

The amounts disclosed are the contractual undiscounted cash flows of each class of financial liabilities based on the 
earliest date on which the Department can be required to pay. The tables include both interest and principal cash flows 
and therefore will not reconcile to the statement of financial position.
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(a) Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in 
market prices. The Department’s exposures to market risk are primarily through interest rate risk on the Department’s 
borrowings and other price risks associated with the movement in the unit price of the Hour Glass Investment facilities. 
The Department has no exposure to foreign currency risk and does not enter into commodity contracts.

The effect on operating performance and equity due to a reasonably possible change in risk variable is outlined in the 
information below, for interest rate risk and other price risk. A reasonably possible change in risk variable has been 
determined after taking into account the economic environment in which the Department operates and the time frame for 
the assessment (i.e. until the end of the next annual reporting period). The sensitivity analysis is based on risk exposures 
in existence at the Statement of Financial Position date. The analysis is performed on the same basis as for 2011. The 
analysis assumes that all other variables remain constant.

(i) Interest rate risk
Exposure to interest rate risk arises primarily through the Department’s interest bearing liabilities. This risk is minimised by 
having in place mainly fixed rate borrowings, primarily with TCorp with regard to the loan to the Registry of Births, Deaths 
and Marriages and with a private sector company with regard to the finance lease. The Department does not account for 
any fixed rate financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss or as available for sale. Therefore for these financial 
instruments, a change in interest rates would not affect profit or loss or equity. A reasonably possible change of +/– 1% 
is used, consistent with current trends in interest rates. The basis will be reviewed annually and amended where there is 
a structural change in the level of interest rate volatility. The Department’s exposure to interest rate risk is set out below.

Carrying 
Amount

Impact of 1% Increase Impact of 1% Decrease

Profit Equity Profit Equity

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

2012

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 82,588 (826) (826) 826 826

Receivables 167,728 – – – –

Financial liabilities

Payables 102,789 – – – –

Borrowings 5,300 – – – –

Finance Lease 86,514 – – – –

Total 444,919 (826) (826) 826 826

2011

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 77,961 (780) (780) 780 780

Receivables 126,130 – – – –

Financial liabilities

Payables 116,880 – – – –

Borrowings 5,800 – – – –

Finance Lease 89,669 – – – –

Total 416,440 (780) (780) 780 780
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(ii) Other price risk – TCorp Hour-Glass facilities
Exposure to ‘other price risk’ primarily arises through the investment in the TCorp Hour-Glass Investment facilities, 
which are held as cash for strategic rather than trading purposes. The Department has no direct equity investments.

Facility Investment Sectors Investment Horizon 2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Cash facility Cash, money market instruments Up to 1.5 years 82,588 77,961

(b) Fair value compared to carrying amount
Financial instruments are generally recognised at cost.Cash and cash equivalents include TCorp investments which are 
assessed at fair value (refer Note 8).The amortised cost of financial instruments recognised in the Statement of Financial 
Position approximates the fair value, because of the short term nature of many of the financial instruments.

(c) Fair value recognised in the statement of financial position

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3
2012 
Total

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Financial assets at fair value

TCorp Hour-Glass Cash Facility and short term deposits – 16,762 – 16,762

Total – 16,762 – 16,762

The table above only includes financial assets, as no financial liabilities were measured at fair value in the statement 
of financial position.

There were no transfers between level 1 and 2 during the year ended 30 June 2012.
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24 Trust Funds
The Department holds monies in trust which represent funds belonging to parties involved in court cases, or amounts 
held in trust for third parties, including inmates. These monies are excluded from the financial reports as the Department 
cannot use them for the achievement of its objectives. Interest earned on funds held in trust accounts on behalf of inmates 
is brought to account in the financial statements and used for the benefit of inmates. The following is a summary of the 
transactions in the trust accounts:

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Cash balance at the beginning of the year 45,362 45,823

Add: Receipts 569,850 408,445

Less: Expenditure (576,984) (408,906)

Cash balance at the end of the financial year 38,228 45,362

For the Supreme Court, an amount of $70.72 million (2011: $55.62 million) is held outside the Department’s Public Monies 
Account for Supreme Court matters and is invested with NSW Trustee and Guardian and an amount of $US0.96 million 
(2011: $US1.58 million) is held at the Commonwealth Bank, in accordance with the Supreme Court rules and orders of the 
Court. These amounts are not included in the above figures.

For the District Court, an amount of $9.98 million (2011: $10.34 million) is held outside the Department’s Public Monies 
Account for District Court matters, being invested with Westpac and NSW Trustee and Guardian, and represents suitors’ 
monies that the District Court has ordered the Registrar to invest on behalf of the parties concerned and for the sole 
benefit of those parties. This amount is not included in the above figures.

For the Local Court, an amount of $0.77 million (2011: $0.74 million) is held outside of the Department’s Public Monies 
Account for Local Court matters and is invested with Westpac, in accordance with the Local Court rules.

Fees are held in Public Monies Accounts on behalf of inmates. Interest earned is brought to account in the financial 
statements and used for the benefit of inmates. Bail securities other than cash are held by the Supreme Court, District 
Courts and Local Courts. The Bail Act, 1978, does not define security, so many things are put forward by persons as 
security, e.g. land title documents, jewellery, motor vehicles, bills of sale, bank guarantees.

25 Administered Assets and Liabilities

2012 2011

$’000 $’000

Consolidated

Administered Assets

Receivables – Fines 11,414 10,288

Less: – –

Allowance for impairment (1,196) (4,518)

Total Administered Assets and Liabilities 10,218 5,770

Total Administered Liabilities – –
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26 Administered Income – Schedule Of Uncollected Amounts

30 June 2012 30 June 2011

$’000 $’000

Amounts received from fines 11,414 10,288

Less: – –

Allowance for impairment 1,196 4,518

10,218 5,770

10,218 5,770

The Administered Assets and Administered Income – Schedule of Uncollected Amounts relate to fines outstanding for the 
Local Courts and other Court jurisdictions.

Fines are recognised for accounting purposes only when they comply with the established asset recognition criteria.

Refer to Service Group Statements for details of Administered Receipts.

27 Victims Compensation Fund
The Victims Compensation Fund (the Fund) was 
constituted by an amendment to the Victims Compensation 
Act 1987 (effective from 1 February 1990) for the purpose 
of compensating victims for injuries resulting from acts 
of violence, witnesses to such acts, close relatives of the 
deceased victims and to law enforcement victims. Under 
the Act, the control and management of the Fund rests 
with the corporation constituted with the corporate name 
of the “Victims Compensation Fund Corporation”, the 
affairs of which are managed by the Director General, 
Department of Attorney General and Justice. The Victims 
Compensation Act 1996, which was assented to on 2 
December 1996, and came into effect on 2 April 1997, 
repealed the Victims Compensation Act 1987 and includes 
identical provisions in relation to the management of the 
Fund, in addition to increasing the restitution powers and 
capabilities of the Tribunal. However, the new Act did 
contain transitional provisions which enable claims lodged 
prior to the date of assent to be dealt with in accordance 
with the repealed Act.

In November 1998 a number of amendments to the 1996 
Act were passed in Parliament and these amendments 
came into effect in two stages – in February and 
April 1999.

In June 2000 a further number of amendments were 
passed in Parliament including a change in the name of 
the legislation to the Victims Support and Rehabilitation 
Act 1996. In July 2000, the threshold was raised to $7,500 
by Proclamation.

All transactions relating to Victims Compensation, as 
reflected in these financial reports, flow through the Victims 
Compensation Fund. Total compensation to victims of 
crime for the year ended 30 June 2012 was $66.4 million 
(2011: $63.4 million) (refer Note 2 (f)), including an accrual 
of $16.9 million (2011: $13.6 million). Collections payable 
to the Fund include: Restitution payments by offenders; 
Monies collected under the Confiscation of Proceeds 
of Crime Act, 1989; and Victims Compensation Levies 
collected under section 79 of the Act by the Supreme, 
District, Local and Children’s Courts.

28 Correctional Medical Services
Justice Health is administered under the Health Services 
Act 1987 through the Department of Health.

The cost of medical services provided to offenders for the 
year ended 30 June 2012 is estimated to be $97.80 million 
(2011: $98.30 million). This amount is not included in the 
Department’s operating result for the year.

29 Events after the Reporting Period
On 29 June 2012, the Commissioner, Corrective Services 
NSW announced that the Grafton Correctional Centre 
would be restructured to take a new role as a transient 
and reception facility and that it would be downsized 
from the existing 240 beds to 60 beds. He indicated that 
staff would be considered for vacant positions at the new 
facility opening at Cessnock and across the state, and that 
voluntary redundancies would also be made available.
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Note 30 – Appendix 1

30 June 2012 Superannuation Position Basis – AASB 119

AGD_CONSOL
SASS 

30 June 12
SANCS 

30 June 12
SSS 

30 June 12
Total

30 June 12

Member Numbers

Contributors 120 189 69

Deferred benefits 0 0 16

Pensioners 2 0 176

Pensions fully commuted 0 0 37

Superannuation Position for AASB 119 purposes A$ A$ A$ A$

Accrued liability 32,044,556 8,614,179 209,327,343 249,986,078

Estimated reserve account balance (26,546,412) (6,960,231) (108,572,865) (142,079,509)

5,498,144 1,653,948 100,754,478 107,906,569

Future Service Liability (Note 1) (5,725,723) (2,067,308) (5,001,415) (12,794,446)

Surplus in excess of recovery available from schemes 0 0 0 0

Net (asset)/liability to be recognised in statement of 
financial position 5,498,144 1,653,948 100,754,478 107,906,569

Prepayment of employee entitlements (refer Note 9) 2,720,690

Provision for superannuation (refer Note 16) (110,627,259)

(107,906,569)

Note 1:  The Future Service Liability (FSL) does not have to be recognised by an employer. It is only used to determine if an asset ceiling limit should be 
imposed (AASB 119, para 58). Under AASB 119, any prepaid superannuation asset recognised cannot exceed the total of any unrecognised 
past service cost and the present value of any economic benefits that may be available in the form of refunds from the plan or reductions in 
future contributions to the plan. Where the “surplus in excess of recovery” is zero, no asset ceiling limit is imposed.
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Note 30 – Appendix 2

AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012

Accounting policy [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(a)]
Actuarial gains and losses are recognised immediately in other comprehensive income in the year in which they occur. 

Fund information [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(b)]
The Pooled Fund holds in trust the investments of the closed NSW public sector superannuation schemes:

•	 State Authorities Superannuation Scheme (SASS)

•	 State Superannuation Scheme (SSS)

•	 Police Superannuation Scheme (PSS)

•	 State Authorities Non-contributory Superannuation Scheme (SANCS).

These schemes are all defined benefit schemes – at least a component of the final benefit is derived from a multiple 
of member salary and years of membership.

All the Schemes are closed to new members.

Reconciliation of the present value of the defined benefit obligation  
[AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(c)]

AGD_CONSOL

SASS 
Financial

Year to
30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial

Year to
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial

Year to
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Present value of partly funded defined benefit obligation at  
beginning of the year 28,174,002 8,092,410 160,144,776

Current service cost 1,063,336 356,302 729,659

Interest cost 1,422,012 405,949 8,289,253

Contributions by Fund participants 534,784 0 851,206

Actuarial (gains)/losses 2,604,357 585,303 47,852,222

Benefits paid (1,753,935) (825,786) (8,539,772)

Past service cost 0 0 0

Curtailments 0 0 0

Settlements 0 0 0

Business Combinations 0 0 0

Exchange rate changes 0 0 0

Present value of partly funded defined benefit obligation at end of the year 32,044,556 8,614,179 209,327,343
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AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012 (continued)

Reconciliation of the fair value of Fund assets [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(e)]
SASS 

Financial 
Year to

30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial 

Year to
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Fair value of Fund assets at beginning of the year 25,828,847 7,535,421 116,440,989

Expected return on Fund assets 2,161,992 625,073 9,783,010

Actuarial gains/(losses) (1,330,391) (648,165) (10,895,153)

Employer contributions 1,105,115 273,688 932,585

Contributions by Fund participants 534,784 0 851,206

Benefits paid (1,753,935) (825,786) (8,539,772)

Settlements 0 0 0

Business combinations 0 0 0

Exchange rate changes 0 0 0

Fair value of Fund assets at end of the year 26,546,412 6,960,231 108,572,865

Reconciliation of the assets and liabilities recognised in statement of financial position 
[AASB 119 – paragraphs 120A(d) and (f)]

SASS 
Financial

Year to
30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial

Year to
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Present value of partly funded defined benefit obligation at end of year 32,044,556 8,614,179 209,327,343

Fair value of Fund assets at end of year (26,546,412) (6,960,231) (108,572,865)

Subtotal 5,498,144 1,653,948 100,754,478

Unrecognised past service cost 0 0 0

Unrecognised gain/(loss) 0 0 0

Adjustment for limitation on net asset 0 0 0

Net Liability/(Asset) recognised in statement of financial position 
at end of year 5,498,144 1,653,948 100,754,478
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AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012 (continued)

Expense recognised in income statement [AASB 119 – paragraph 46 & 120A(g)]
SASS 

Financial 
Year to 

30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

Components Recognised in Income Statement A$ A$ A$

Current service cost 1,063,336 356,302 729,659

Interest cost 1,422,012 405,949 8,289,253

Expected return on Fund assets (net of expenses) (2,161,992) (625,073) (9,783,010)

Actuarial losses/(gains) recognised in year 0 0 0

Past service cost 0 0 0

Movement in adjustment for limitation on net asset 0 0 0

Curtailment or settlement (gain)/loss 0 0 0

Expense/(income) recognised 323,356 137,179 (764,098)

Amounts recognised in other comprehensive income [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(h)]
SASS 

Financial 
Year to 

30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Actuarial (gains)/losses 3,934,748 1,233,468 58,747,374

Adjustment for limit on net asset 0 0 0

Cumulative amount recognised in other comprehensive income  
[AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(i)]
Note: This information will need to be manually calculated by agencies by adding the actuarial gains and losses and 
adjustment for limit on net assets (if any) above, to previous amounts advised.
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AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012 (continued)

Fund assets [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(j)]
The percentage invested in each asset class at the balance sheet date:

30 June 2012
%

Australian equities 28.0

Overseas equities 23.7

Australian fixed interest securities 4.9

Overseas fixed interest securities 2.4

Property 8.6

Cash 19.5

Other 12.9

Fair value of Fund assets [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(k)]
All Fund assets are invested by STC at arm’s length through independent fund managers.

Expected rate of return on assets [AASB119 – paragraph 120A(l)]
The expected return on assets assumption is determined by weighting the expected long-term return for each asset 
class by the target allocation of assets to each class. The returns used for each class are net of investment tax and 
investment fees.

Actual Return on Fund Assets [AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(m)]
SASS 

Financial 
Year to 

30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Actual return on Fund assets 35,154 (23,092) (137,480)
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Note 30 – Appendix 2 (continued)

AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012 (continued)

Valuation method and principal actuarial assumptions at the balance sheet date 
[AASB 119 – paragraph 120A(n)]

(a) Valuation Method
The Projected Unit Credit (PUC) valuation method was used to determine the present value of the defined benefit 
obligations and the related current service costs. This method sees each period of service as giving rise to an additional 
unit of benefit entitlement and measures each unit separately to build up the final obligation.

(b) Economic Assumptions

30 June 2012

Salary increase rate (excluding promotional increases) 2.5% pa

Rate of CPI Increase 2.5% pa

Expected rate of return on assets 8.60%

Discount rate 3.06% pa

(c) Demographic Assumptions
The demographic assumptions at 30 June 2012 are those that were used in the 2009 triennial actuarial valuation plus 
an additional allowance for staff reductions consistent with the Labour Expense Cap advised in the 2012–13 Budget. 
The triennial review report is available from the NSW Treasury website.

Historical information [AASB119 – paragraph 120A(p)]
NB. AASB 119 requires an entity to disclose this information for the current and previous four annual reporting periods.

SASS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Present value of defined benefit obligation 32,044,556 8,614,179 209,327,343

Fair value of Fund assets (26,546,412) (6,960,231) (108,572,865)

(Surplus)/Deficit in Fund 5,498,144 1,653,948 100,754,478

Experience adjustments – Fund liabilities 2,604,357 585,303 47,852,222

Experience adjustments – Fund assets 1,330,391 648,165 10,895,153

Note: Agencies will also need to include in their financial report the historic information from previous periods, by referring 
to previous Superannuation Position Statements.
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Note 30 – Appendix 2 (continued)

AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012 (continued)

Expected contributions [AASB119 – paragraph 120A(q)]
SASS 

Financial 
Year to 

30 June 2012

SANCS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

SSS 
Financial 

Year to 
30 June 2012

A$ A$ A$

Expected employer contributions to be paid in the next reporting period 773,883 288,068 1,120,534

Funding Arrangements for Employer Contributions

(a) Surplus/deficit
The following is a summary of the 30 June 2012 financial position of the Fund calculated in accordance with AAS 25 
“Financial Reporting by Superannuation Plans”:

SASS 
30 June 12

SANCS 
30 June 12

SSS 
30 June 12

A$ A$ A$

Accrued benefits 27,927,201 7,287,154 113,729,735

Net market value of Fund assets (26,546,412) (6,960,231) (108,572,865)

Net (surplus)/deficit 1,380,789 326,923 5,156,870

(b) Contribution recommendations
Recommended contribution rates for the entity are: 

SASS 
multiple of 

member 
contributions

SANCS
% member 

salary

SSS 
multiple of 

member 
contributions

N/A N/A N/A

(c) Funding method
Contribution rates are set after discussions between the employer, STC and NSW Treasury.
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Note 30 – Appendix 2 (continued)

AASB 119 Disclosure Items 30 June 2012 (continued)

(d) Economic assumptions
The economic assumptions adopted for the 2009 actuarial review of the Fund are:

Weighted-Average Assumptions

% pa

Expected rate of return on Fund assets backing current pension liabilities 8.3

Expected rate of return on Fund assets backing other liabilities 7.3

Expected salary increase rate 4.0

Expected rate of CPI increase 2.5

Nature of Asset/Liability

If a surplus exists in the employer’s interest in the Fund, the employer may be able to take advantage of it in the form 
of a reduction in the required contribution rate, depending on the advice of the Fund’s actuary.

Where a deficiency exists, the employer is responsible for any difference between the employer’s share of Fund assets 
and the defined benefit obligation.

End of audited financial statements
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Appendix 1: Accounts Payment Performance

Department of Attorney General And Justice       
Payment of Accounts For Goods And Services       
Year ended 30 June 2012

Aged analysis at the end of each quarter

Quarter

Current  
(i.e. within  
due date)          

Less than  
30 days 
overdue

Between 
30 and 60  

days overdue  

Between  
60 and 90  

days overdue  

More than  
90 days 
overdue  

$’000 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

All suppliers      

September 44,709 5,392 92 (1) 28

December 36,210 5,547 (4) 2 (7)

March 38,235 519 89 6 6

June 51,014 3,032 171 5 (1)

Small business suppliers     

September  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 

December  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A  N/A 

March 379 0 0 1 (3) 

June 1,371 30 (1) (3) 0 

N/A – Information not available

Accounts due or paid within each quarter

Measure September December March June

All suppliers     

No of accounts due for payment 63,454 57,815 59,557 66,506 

No of accounts paid on time 59,917 54,444 56,552 63,893 

Actual % of accounts paid on time  
(based on no of accounts)

94% 94% 95% 96%

Dollar ($) amount of accounts due  
for payment

325,524,373 233,988,515 218,039,400 268,549,499 

Dollar ($) amount of accounts paid on time 295,680,539 206,623,021 202,515,570 259,680,748 

Actual % of accounts paid on time  
(based on $)

91% 88% 93% 97%

No of payments for interest on  
overdue accounts

 N/A  N/A 5 8 

Interest paid on overdue accounts ($)  N/A  N/A 364.49 413.27

N/A – Information not available
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Accounts due or paid within each quarter (continued)

Measure  September  December  March  June 

Small business suppliers     

No of accounts due for payment N/A N/A 4,653 6,400 

No of accounts paid on time N/A N/A 4,505 6,147 

Actual % of accounts paid on time 
(based on no of accounts)

N/A N/A 97% 96%

Dollar ($) amount of accounts due  
for payment

N/A N/A 7,870,309 10,950,810 

Dollar ($) amount of accounts paid on time N/A N/A 7,675,806 10,757,932 

Actual % of accounts paid on time  
(based on $)

N/A N/A 98% 98%

No of payments for interest on overdue 
accounts

N/A N/A  5 8 

Interest paid on overdue accounts ($) N/A N/A 364.49 413.27

N/A – Information not available

A) New Payment of Accounts Policy
NSW Treasury Circular NSW TC 11/12 amended the Government’s Payment of Accounts Policy, effective from  
14 July 2011, for agencies to pay small business suppliers for goods and services within 30 days unless an alternative 
period is provided.  

The main changes compared to the previous Payment of Accounts Policy were:

a)  To enhance the payment of accounts requirements with respect to small businesses, which are defined as  
Australian and New Zealand-based firms with an annual turnover of less than $2 million in the latest financial year.

b)  To specify new payment of accounts requirements for payments to small business suppliers:

 i)   Payments must be made within 30 days of receipt of a correctly rendered invoice, unless an existing contract  
or standing offer (i.e. pre 14 July 2011) provides for an alternative time period.

        ii)   If payment is not made within 30 days of receipt of a correctly rendered invoice, simple interest is payable 
automatically (in excess of $A20) where required by the policy, effective from 1 January 2012.

c)  To largely carry forward previous requirements relating to payments to suppliers who are not small  
businesses. Agencies are also encouraged to pay other suppliers within 30 days of the date of receipt  
of a correctly rendered invoice.

B) Transitional Arrangements
a)  The Department was unable to report upon the payment performance of small business suppliers for the quarters 

ended 30 September 2011 and 31 December 2011, as the necessary information to identify such suppliers as defined 
in A) a) above, was not available.

b)  To resolve B) a) above, the Department despatched letters to approximately 12,000 suppliers during  
November 2011 to request confirmation of their status as small business suppliers as defined in A) a)  
above or non-small business suppliers.  

c)  In December 2011, the Department updated the accounts payable ledger with the written information provided 
by numerous suppliers to enable compliance with the new policy from 1 January 2012 onwards. NSW TC 11/21 
acknowledges these transitional arrangements, because of the necessary logistical arrangements to obtain the  
status of so many individual suppliers, in writing.  

d)  The Department now fully complies with all reporting requirements and continues the ongoing process of contacting 
new suppliers to obtain written confirmation of their status under the Payment of Accounts Policy.  

Appendix 1: Accounts Payment Performance (continued)
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C)  Payment of Mandatory Interest to Small Business Suppliers
As a result of the new Payment of Accounts Policy, the Department has paid mandatory interest totalling $364.49 to  
five small business suppliers for the quarter ended 31 March 2012 and $413.27 to eight small business suppliers for  
the 30 June 2012 quarter. 

The main reasons for payment delay are the misplacement of invoices and/or invoices lost in the post.      

D)  Departmental Initiatives to Improve Payment Performance
The Department provides services to the NSW public at multiple locations which are geographically spread throughout  
the State. The decentralised nature of the Department’s business may result in some delayed payments. The Department 
has several initiatives in place to improve payment performance, as outlined below:

1)  The establishment of the “Payment of Accounts and Small Business Suppliers” website to provide business  
centres with the following information and to facilitate compliance with the Payment of Accounts Policy:

 a)  Copies of all NSW Treasury and Departmental circulars on the Payment of Accounts Policy

 b)  Details of small business suppliers, which are updated monthly

 c)  Quarterly interest rates payable, as advised by the Office of State Revenue

 d)  Details of those small business suppliers, who have been paid penalty interest in excess of $A20,  
as a result of the late payment of invoices

 e)  Quarterly Departmental payment performance statistics for publication on the website of the  
Department of Finance and Services

2)  Review of the monthly late payments that attract penalty interest with relevant business centre managers 

3)  Continued increased use of electronic funds transfer as the preferred method of paying creditors,  
as opposed to cheques

4)  Investigation of the increased use of purchasing cards as an alternative method of paying suppliers,  
in line with NSW Government policy  

5)  Payment of major suppliers by way of consolidated billing, e.g. Australia Post, Corporate Express and  
electricity suppliers

6)  Continued consolidation of processing and payment functions in line with corporate services reform strategies.

Appendix 1: Accounts Payment Performance (continued)
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Appendix 2: Consultants

Consultant Expenditure over $50,000

Attorney General’s Division

Details of business centre, consultant and project description
Consultancy 

category

Expenditure 
1 July 2011 to  
30 June 2012

1.  Asset Management Branch – Mace Australia –  
Wollongong Courthouse Business Case

Management 
Services

$56,788

2.  Crime Prevention Division – University of Western Sydney –  
Forum Sentencing: How and Why Does it Work Research

Management 
Services

$66,229

3.  Financial Services – Land and Property Information – Asset Evaluation Advice Finance & Accounts $192,500

4.  CaTS Channel Management Program – CapGemini – Channel  
Management Program 

Management 
Services

$155,860

5.  Asset Management Branch – Mace Australia –  
Wollongong Courthouse Business Case

Management 
Services

$57,668

6.  Crime Prevention Division – Judicial Commission of NSW –  
Forum Sentencing Program Database Development

Management 
Services

$144,100

7.  Financial Services – Third Horizon Consulting Partners –  
High Level Independent Review of Financial Business Process

Finance & Accounts/
Tax

$74,590

8.  Financial Services – Fire and Rescue NSW – FRNSW SAP Implementation Finance & Accounts $125,758

9.  CaTS Channel Management Program – Avoka Technologies –  
Channel Management Program

Information 
Technology

$544,990

10.  Asset Management – Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu –  
New Children's Court Business Case

Management 
Services

$94,275

11.  Births Deaths and Marriages – Ernst & Young – BDM Head Office Relocation Management Services $91,410

12.  ADR Directorate and Community Justice Centre – Australian Institute  
of Criminology – Evaluation of Dispute Resolution Conferences and  
the Legal Aid Pilot in the NSW Children's Court

Management 
Services

$76,389

13.  Financial Services – Deloitte Tax Services – Review,  
Consolidation and Standardisation of Financial Policies of DAGJ

Finance & Accounts/
Tax

$79,750

14.  Victims Services – Price Waterhouse Coopers –  
Review of Victims Compensation Scheme

Organisational 
Review

$280,000

Total expenditure for consultants over $50,000 $2,040,306

Corrective Services NSW

Details of business centre, consultant and project description Consultancy category

Expenditure 
1 July 2011 to  
30 June 2012

1. G4S Compliance and Investigations  Compliance and Investigations $152,326

2. Richard Paul Irving  Management Services $149,769

3. Knowledge Consulting  Management Services $143,789

4. RGH Services  Pty Ltd  Risk Assessments $101,600

5. John Paget  Management Services $66,459

Total expenditure for consultants over $50,000 $613,943

Juvenile Justice NSW
Nil
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Consultant Expenditure under $50,000

Attorney General’s Division

Consultancy category Number

Expenditure  
1 July 2011 to  
30 June 2012

Management Services 55 $748,902

Finance and Accounts 8 $69,674

Information Technology 6 $68,734

Organisational Review 5 $105,620

Total expenditure for consultants under $50,000 $992,930

Corrective Services NSW

Consultancy category

Expenditure  
1 July 2011 to 30 

June 2012

ICT services  $ 48,215 

Management Services  $107,193 

Risk Assessments  $68,828 

Research  $20,000 

Training  $4,050 

Total expenditure for consultants under $50,000  $  248,286 

Juvenile Justice NSW

Consultancy category

Expenditure  
1 July 2011 to 30 

June 2012

Human Resources $8,982

Program Evaluation $45,455

Risk Assessment $19,800

Total expenditure for consultants under $50,000 $74,237

Appendix 3: Consumer Response

Attorney General’s Division 
Complaint handling systems are an important element  
of providing quality customer service and identifying  
areas needing improvement. The AGD’s complaints 
handling policy, Managing Complaints and Other 
Feedback, aims to ensure complaints are dealt with fairly 
and expeditiously and are used to help improve services, 
policies and client relations. 

Complaints are dealt with in the first instance by the 
business centre involved. If clients are dissatisfied with  
the outcome, complaints may then be reviewed by a  
more senior officer or by the Community Relations Unit. 
The Unit also handles complaints made directly to the 
Attorney General and the Director General. 

Information about the AGD’s approach to complaints and 
feedback can be found on the web page http://feedback.
lawlink.nsw.gov.au, which also contains an online client 
feedback form.

Appendix 2: Consultants (continued)
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Complaints about the Department can be made  
directly to the business centre involved, or by completing 
the online feedback form, or by contacting:

Director, Community Relations Unit  
Department of Attorney General and Justice 
Locked Bag 5111 Parramatta NSW 2124  
Email: communityrelations@agd.nsw.gov.au 

Client improvements as a result of  
client complaints or suggestions
In 2011/12, in response to feedback from clients, the 
following Business Centres implemented a number of 
changes and improvements to their operations and/or 
practices in an effort to better meet client needs.

Anti-Discrimination Board of NSW
•	 Assessed processing methods, particularly 

communication, that led to a number of developments 
such as: 

 –  new telephone system network design to enhance 
synergy between sites in hand-offs and managing 
enquiry volumes

 –  e-lodgement of complaints process refinement to 
maintain privacy.

Asset Management Branch
•	 Implemented a client service charter. 

NSW Registry of Births Deaths  
and Marriages Call Centre
•	 Reviewed the NSW Registry of Births Deaths 

and Marriages (BDM) complaint policy and its 
implementation  within the Call Centre. Efforts  
are now made to address complaints as they  
arise within the BDM Call Centre as opposed  
to escalating them to the Registry, where that  
is not in the customer’s interest.

Court Services
•	 Implemented new procedures for the checking  

and signing of warrants. 

Dust Diseases Tribunal
•	 Implemented the conducting of call-overs on  

Monday mornings to reduce the delay in finalising 
consent orders and other administrative matters.

Legal Profession Admission Board
•	 Amended procedures for examinations to ensure  

the printing of examination booklets is quality-checked 
prior to examinations. 

Legal Services Branch
•	 Improved co-ordination with key stakeholders,  

such as the Crown Solicitor’s Office and the  
Chief Magistrate’s Office.

•	 Convened and currently chairs regular cluster 
meetings of GIPA and Privacy officers with the  
aim of streamlining processes and standardising 
guidelines and procedures.

•	 Reached milestones in the reform of the Guardian  
ad Litem (GAL) program, including significant 
recruitment and training of new GAL panel  
members, and publication of key resources  
such as the GAL Handbook.

•	 Undertook a review of privacy compliance with a  
view to developing a cluster wide Privacy Code  
of Practice.

NSW State Coroners Court
•	 Worked closely with NSW Health to improve 

efficiencies and reduce the delay in the  
provision of final post mortem reports  
(prepared by pathologists).

NSW Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages
•	 Streamlined documentation requirements for 

establishing residency for change of name applications.                                                                                                

Office of the Sheriff of NSW
•	 Reviewed the management of Civil Enforcement. 

•	 Allocated additional resources to assist in jury 
processing backlogs. 

Reporting Services Branch
•	 Developed and implemented a quality assurance 

process for transcript production to improve quality. 

•	 Improved workflow management to improve “on time” 
delivery of transcripts.

Supreme Court of NSW
•	 Initiated the first comprehensive review of the 

operation of the Costs Assessment Scheme.  
The aim of the review is to examine whether the 
legislation, principles and procedures underpinning 
the Scheme support the just, quick and cheap 
resolution of costs disputes. Recommendations 
arising from the review will be published in the  
latter half of 2012.  

Appendix 3: Consumer Response (continued)
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Client Complaints received by Business Centres 2011/12

Business Centre Service
Policy/

Procedure Cost Other TOTAL

Operational 
Matters 

Processed Definition of Operational Matters

Administrative Decisions Tribunal 5 2  16 23 876 Finalised cases/matters filed

ADR Directorate and Community  
Justice Centres

23 5   28 5,021 Files opened due to receipt of suitable referral

Anti-Discrimination Board 14 6  1 21 12,184 Complaints of discrimination, enquiries, training and seminars and legal matter advice

Asset Management Branch 2 1  1 4 11,000 Maintenance requests received on buildings and for support in contracts and procurement, vehicles purchased and 
disposed of, capital works projects completed and completion of backlog matters

Births Deaths and Marriages Call Centre 16   52 68 298,598 Callers assisted

Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research     0 898 Requests for statistical information completed

Court Services (Local and District Court) 81 53 14 16 164 400,221 Total lodgments for crime and civil as reported in the 2012 Report on Government Services report for District Court, 
Local Court and Children's Court. (See also separate entry for Sheriffs)

Community Relations Unit 5   2 7 46,787 Department, JP and Ministerial correspondence (7,703),  JP appointment/reappointments finalised (16,203), JP/CRU 
phone/email enquiries/responses (16,891), other JP transactions (5,990)

Dust Diseases Tribunal  1   1 528 Matters (Claims) lodged

Information Services Branch     0 94,619 ISB Service requests (20,592), Total switchboard incoming calls (74,027)

Land and Environment Court of NSW  2  2 4 1,443 New proceedings lodged

Law Access NSW 34 5  19 58 195,165 Callers assisted

Law Reform Commission    1 1 14 Publications produced

Legal Services Branch     0 2,227 Applications and correspondence regarding exercise of Attorney statutory or common law powers and powers by DG, 
GIPA applications, litigation matters, MHRT matters 

Legal Profession Admission Board 20  1  21 13,999 Includes applications, registrations, enrolments and examinations, and admission of lawyers

Legal Representation Office     0 116 New client files opened

NSW Industrial Relations Commission     0 2,197 Matters filed

NSW State Coroners Office 18 4 2 10 34 5,800 Deaths reported to the Coroner

Office of the Legal Services 
Commissioner

2    2 10,678 Correspondence matters and phone enquiries

Office of the Professional  
Standards Councils

    0 51 Schemes operating and scheme applications being prepared/processed under professional standards legislation. 
Processing of applications for grants program

Public Defenders Office     0 840 Serious criminal cases briefed

Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages 334 138 13 91 576 746,615 All applications received and events registered, and amendment to register records

Reporting Services Branch 15 4 2 2 23 33,500 Orders for transcripts received and fullfilled

Sheriffs Office 50 8 1 4 63 594,770 Jurors summoned (237,695), Notices of inclusion on jury (186,682), Sevice and enforcement matters (82,477),  
Jurors excused (87,916). NB Also 255,444 security hours provided

Supreme Court 14 2 1  17 42,810 Total number of court proceedings filed (NB - includes estimate component re Court of Appeal filings)

Victims Services 5   18 23 21,911 Client applications 

Appendix 3: Consumer Response (continued)
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Client Complaints received by Business Centres 2011/12

Business Centre Service
Policy/

Procedure Cost Other TOTAL

Operational 
Matters 

Processed Definition of Operational Matters

Administrative Decisions Tribunal 5 2  16 23 876 Finalised cases/matters filed

ADR Directorate and Community  
Justice Centres

23 5   28 5,021 Files opened due to receipt of suitable referral

Anti-Discrimination Board 14 6  1 21 12,184 Complaints of discrimination, enquiries, training and seminars and legal matter advice

Asset Management Branch 2 1  1 4 11,000 Maintenance requests received on buildings and for support in contracts and procurement, vehicles purchased and 
disposed of, capital works projects completed and completion of backlog matters

Births Deaths and Marriages Call Centre 16   52 68 298,598 Callers assisted

Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research     0 898 Requests for statistical information completed

Court Services (Local and District Court) 81 53 14 16 164 400,221 Total lodgments for crime and civil as reported in the 2012 Report on Government Services report for District Court, 
Local Court and Children's Court. (See also separate entry for Sheriffs)

Community Relations Unit 5   2 7 46,787 Department, JP and Ministerial correspondence (7,703),  JP appointment/reappointments finalised (16,203), JP/CRU 
phone/email enquiries/responses (16,891), other JP transactions (5,990)

Dust Diseases Tribunal  1   1 528 Matters (Claims) lodged

Information Services Branch     0 94,619 ISB Service requests (20,592), Total switchboard incoming calls (74,027)

Land and Environment Court of NSW  2  2 4 1,443 New proceedings lodged

Law Access NSW 34 5  19 58 195,165 Callers assisted

Law Reform Commission    1 1 14 Publications produced

Legal Services Branch     0 2,227 Applications and correspondence regarding exercise of Attorney statutory or common law powers and powers by DG, 
GIPA applications, litigation matters, MHRT matters 

Legal Profession Admission Board 20  1  21 13,999 Includes applications, registrations, enrolments and examinations, and admission of lawyers

Legal Representation Office     0 116 New client files opened

NSW Industrial Relations Commission     0 2,197 Matters filed

NSW State Coroners Office 18 4 2 10 34 5,800 Deaths reported to the Coroner

Office of the Legal Services 
Commissioner

2    2 10,678 Correspondence matters and phone enquiries

Office of the Professional  
Standards Councils

    0 51 Schemes operating and scheme applications being prepared/processed under professional standards legislation. 
Processing of applications for grants program

Public Defenders Office     0 840 Serious criminal cases briefed

Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages 334 138 13 91 576 746,615 All applications received and events registered, and amendment to register records

Reporting Services Branch 15 4 2 2 23 33,500 Orders for transcripts received and fullfilled

Sheriffs Office 50 8 1 4 63 594,770 Jurors summoned (237,695), Notices of inclusion on jury (186,682), Sevice and enforcement matters (82,477),  
Jurors excused (87,916). NB Also 255,444 security hours provided

Supreme Court 14 2 1  17 42,810 Total number of court proceedings filed (NB - includes estimate component re Court of Appeal filings)

Victims Services 5   18 23 21,911 Client applications 
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Corrective Services NSW
Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) encourages the 
resolution of complaints at the local level. Members  
of the public can direct their complaints to the relevant 
correctional centre, Community Offender Services  
district office or head office staff or management.  
Members of the public may also write to the Minister 
responsible for Corrective Services or the Commissioner  
of Corrective Services, and they may lodge complaints  
via the CSNSW website.

Formal avenues through which inmates can make inquiries 
and/or raise complaints are set out in both legislation and 
CSNSW policies and procedures.                          

Data is not centrally retained on complaints received 
locally. Data is retained on complaints made by inmates 
to the Corrective Services Support Line (CSSL) and to 
Official Visitors appointed by the Minister responsible 
for Corrective Services. Data also is retained on written 
complaints received by the Minister responsible for 
Corrective Services and the Commissioner of Corrective 
Services from inmates and members of the public, and  
on complaints from members of the public lodged via  
the CSNSW website.

Regular reports on the number and types of  
complaints received are provided to the CSNSW  
Board of Management and the Operational Performance 
Review Branch. Complaints about visits are referred to  
the Offender Management and Operations Division and  
to the CSNSW Children and Families of Offenders 
Steering Committee.

In 2011/12, a number of operational policies were reviewed 
and/or amended as a result of complaints received.  

Minister and Commissioner
In 2011/12, a total of 208 written complaints were  
received by the Minister and Commissioner. The  
highest number of complaints was about inmate visits, 
parole/release, placement, property and buy ups. 

The number and types of complaints received was 
comparable with the previous year.

Corrective Services Support Line 
In 2011/12, the Corrective Services Support Line 
(CSSL) answered 4,775 telephone calls from inmates in 
correctional centres. While this was a decrease of 20% on 
the number received in 2010/11 of 5,730, it is comparable 
with the 2009/10 figure of 4,805 calls answered.  

Of the calls answered in 2011/12, 1,729 (36%) were 
recorded as complaints. This is an increase on both the 
2010/11 and 2009/10 figures of 30% and 19% respectively.

The highest number of complaints was about inmate 
property, medical issues, phone accounts, placement, 
inmate money and unfair treatment.

Official Visitors
In 2011/12, Official Visitors made 1,403 visits to  
46 correctional facilities. Inmates raised 5,610 matters  
with Official Visitors which were recorded as complaints, 
slightly fewer than in 2010/11 (5,871). The categories  
of complaint most often raised were medical issues, 
property, correctional centre routine, buy-ups, and  
offender services and programs.

NSW Ombudsman 
In 2011/12, the NSW Ombudsman wrote to the 
Commissioner of Corrective Services on 160 occasions 
concerning 76 separate matters, 26 fewer matters than  
in 2010/11.

Of the 76 matters, 62 were pursuant to section 13AA of 
the Ombudsman’s Act 1994 (preliminary investigations); 
14 ‘other’ matters were inquiries or requests (outside of 
section 13AA).  

In 2011/12, the Ombudsman did not raise any matters 
under section 16 of the Ombudsman’s Act 1994 (Notice  
of Formal Investigation).

Of the section 13AA matters the highest categories 
concerned:

Inmate property 19

Treatment and care 11

Classification and Placement 8

Use of Force/Assault 7

The 14 ‘other’ matters included:

Reviewable child death 3

Review of legislation 1

Access to information 
(under the Government Information  
(Public Access) Act 2009) 

1

At 30 June 2012, of the 62 matters under section 13AA,  
14 matters had not been finalised by CSNSW, and CSNSW 
had not received a final response from the Ombudsman 
in regard to 15 matters. Note: the Ombudsman does not 
provide a final response for all matters.

Of the remaining 33 matters, the NSW Ombudsman 
indicated that 20 required no further action and 13 required 
CSNSW to respond directly to the complainant. The NSW 
Ombudsman also made recommendations or suggestions 
in regard to four matters.

Appendix 3: Consumer Response (continued)
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Juvenile Justice NSW 

Community consultation and client feedback
In developing its policies and programs, Juvenile Justice 
NSW places strong emphasis on consultation with relevant 
community groups and other stakeholders in the planning 
of new community-based and centre-based services.

Feedback about services is encouraged from clients, their 
families, advocates and community groups. This feedback 
helps identify and address any service delivery issues 
that may arise and ensures we provide the best possible 
service to clients and stakeholders. 

There are various ways for young people, stakeholders  
and staff to provide feedback.

All participants in Youth Justice Conferences (YJCs) are 
given the opportunity to provide anonymous written 
feedback to YJC managers about their experiences in  
pre-conference preparation and in the conference 
itself. These responses are used to monitor convenor 
performance in meeting the needs and respecting the 
rights of all youth justice conference participants. 

All community offices and Juvenile Justice centres display 
posters and leaflets to inform young people of their right 
to contact the Ombudsman if they have any concerns or 
complaints about Juvenile Justice. All correspondence 
and communication with young people informs the young 
person and their families that, if they have any concerns, 
they are able to raise these with the manager of the 
relevant Juvenile Justice Community Services office. 

In Juvenile Justice centres, elected detainee representative 
committees provide feedback to the manager and initiate 
suggestions for the improvement of client services and the 
custodial environment.

Client induction booklets for each centre, written in 
reader-friendly format and recorded onto audiotape, are 
distributed to young people on admission to centres. 
These booklets outline how clients may make complaints 
and provide service feedback. 

An induction video is shown to newly admitted young 
people. This video outlines complaint and feedback 
procedures as well as the rights and responsibilities  
of clients.

Official Visitors prepare six-monthly reports to the Minister 
following their liaison with young people in custody, and the 
agency is required to resolve operational or client problems 
identified in these reports.

The Children’s Visiting Legal Service is funded to advise 
and represent young people held in Juvenile Justice 
centres. Solicitors from this service may also act as 
support persons through whom clients can provide 
feedback to the Department. 

NSW Ombudsman
Representatives of the NSW Ombudsman undertake 
regular visits to each Juvenile Justice centre. The aim of 
these visits is to bring to the attention of Juvenile Justice 
any client complaints or issues which require urgent 
attention and remedial action to be taken. 

Section 25 of the Ombudsman Act 1974 requires Juvenile 
Justice NSW to notify and report to the Ombudsman all 
allegations of assault, ill-treatment or neglect of a child. The 
Arunta telephone system in Juvenile Justice centres allows 
detainees to directly contact the Office of the Ombudsman. 
The Ombudsman also provides reports to Juvenile Justice 
on the complaints received from clients.

Complaints
In 2011/12, there were a total of 84 complaints received by 
Juvenile Justice NSW, 74% of which were made directly  
by a Juvenile Justice client and 14% were made by a 
client’s family member or carer. The remainder consisted 
of complaints made by staff members, other people or 
agencies on behalf of a client, or were made or investigated  
by the NSW Ombudsman.

Of these complaints, 44% were resolved within 48 hours 
and 42% were resolved within three weeks.

Nature of complaints
Number of 
complaints

Percentage 
%

Complaint against staff 59 70

Complaint about food/diet  
in centres

4 5

Complaint against rules/
point system in centres

7 8.5

Complaint about  
medical care

1 1

Complaint about 
appointments and interviews

3 3.5

Complaint about police 2 2.5

Other (including incentive 
scheme, school issues, 
approval for contacts,  
transfer of case and 
information between 
Juvenile Justice Community  
Services and Intensive 
Supervision Program, 
misinterpretation by family  
of information provided by 
Juvenile Justice Officer)

8 9.5

Total 84 100.00
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Appendix 4: Credit Card Certification

Attorney General’s Division
In accordance with the Treasurer’s Direction 205.01, it is herby certified that the use of corporate credit cards, which  
has been restricted to senior officers, has been in accordance with Premier’s Memoranda and Treasurer’s Directions. 

 

Laurie Glanfield  
Director General

 
Corrective Services NSW
In accordance with Treasurer’s Directions 205.01 it is hereby certified that the use of credit cards, which is restricted,  
to senior officers, has been in accordance with Premier’s Memoranda and Treasurer’s Directions.

 

Ron Woodham 
Commissioner

 
Juvenile Justice NSW
It is certified that credit card use by officers of Juvenile Justice was in accordance with government guidelines.

Valda Rusis 
Acting Chief Executive
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Appendix 5: Disability Plans

The Department of Attorney General and Justice is developing a new Disability Action Plan 2013-15 which will supersede 
the agency-specific plans.

Attorney General’s Division 

Disability strategic plans 
The Attorney General’s Division has continued to create an accessible service provision and employment environment 
through the implementation of its fifth Disability Strategic Plan 2010–2012.

Level 1 – Universal/mainstream services

Outcome 1 – Service provision
Services and programs are accessible to the disability community because they are provided through inclusive policies and 
practices, in line with the spirit of the NSW Disability Services Act 1993 and the Commonwealth Disability Discrimination 
Act 1992.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Access to services

A baseline of external customers with 
disabilities’ satisfaction is established by 
June 2010 through the conduct of a client 
satisfaction survey and it is followed up 
in December 2012 with a second client 
satisfaction survey.

A Clients with Disabilities Satisfaction Survey was conducted in early 
2010. Over sixty clients with various and numerous disabilities were 
individually interviewed on their experiences when using our services 
from a disability access perspective. This document has served as a 
catalyst for additional training of staff in Flexible Service Delivery and 
is ensuring we focus on service delivery.

Staff involved in the delivery of services to the  
general public have an understanding of the 
service provision requirements of people with 
disabilities and the Attorney General’s Division’s 
Flexible Service Delivery (FSD) Principles. 

While the above survey demonstrated that many staff understand 
service provision requirements, the Flexible Service Delivery training 
program was updated and offered to several courthouses. Examples 
of service provision are:
•	 Victims Services tailored Flexible Service Delivery Training  

for client Service Officers conducted by Diversity Services
•	 Legal Practitioners Board provided reasonable adjustments  

for people with disabilities when taking exams.

Information on service provision in ACCESSLink 
is available for staff and updated annually.

ACCESSlink, the Department’s online guide to serving people with 
disabilities, has been under review and is being prepared for the 
OneWeb transition. This has included revision of all content. It is 
actively promoted to staff through the induction training program. 

Departmental staff are able to access specialist 
advice in order to obtain adaptive technology to 
meet client needs.

ACCESSlink, the Department’s online guide to serving people with 
disabilities, has been under review and is being prepared for the 
OneWeb transition. This has included revision of all content. It is 
actively promoted to staff through the induction training program.

Access to services
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Performance Indicators Achievements

Victim Services provide accessible assistance 
to people with disabilities.

Flexible Service Delivery training was delivered to Victim Services 
staff in 2011 who applied what they learnt to their service delivery for 
people with disability by: 
•	 Appointing counsellors who can consider disability related  

issues and provide access;
•	 Including specific stakeholders in the Better Court Support 

Review to ensure that gaps in court support services for  
people with disabilities were identified; and

•	 Preparing several documents in plain English including  
“Your Rights as a Victim of Crime” booklet revised for victims  
with cognitive disabilities and the workers who support them. 
This document was a joint initiative between Victims Services 
and NSW Trustee and Guardian.

The Victims of Crime Interagency Forum includes consultation  
with the Department of Aboriginal Affairs, Office of Women’s Policy, 
Human Services, Ageing Disability and Homecare, Community 
Relations Commission, Lesbian and Gay anti-Violence Project, NSW 
Women’s Refuge Movement, Mental Health Coordinating Council and 
the Mental Health Tribunal.

Staff Training

All client service courses include practical 
components from the Flexible Service Delivery 
(FSD) Training Program.

Local Court staff attended workshops on serving people with 
intellectual disabilities. 

100% of the Administrative Decisions Tribunal registry staff have 
attended FSD.

All LawAccess staff are provided FSD training.
•	 Courses across the training spectrum with DAGJ offer skills 

based training leading to the provision of Flexible Services 
Delivery:

•	 Induction: Workplace Ethics
•	 Client Service: Manage High Risk Situations (working with  

clients who are affected by drugs and alcohol)
•	 Client-friendly Publications
•	 Client Service Skills
•	 Client Service – Working with people with intellectual disabilities
•	 Aboriginal Cultural Awareness
•	 Anti-discrimination Awareness Session
•	 Performance Management – Performance Management and 

Diversity
•	 Workplace Discrimination and Harassment – for managers
•	 Discrimination and harassment – Legal Compliance

Departmental staff confidence and 
competence in providing services for and 
managing people with disabilities are increased 
as reflected by the results of a Department 
wide Flexible Service Delivery staff survey, 
originally administered in 2008 and re-issued  
in 2011.

Flexible Service Delivery training was delivered to over 250 staff  
from Downing Centre Local and District Court, Children’s Court,  
and numerous metropolitan and regional local courts. 

The survey will be readministered in late 2012.

Appendix 5: Disability Plans (continued)
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Outcome 2 – Access to justice
Improved access to the justice system and human rights for people with disabilities is achieved by reducing the incidence 
of discrimination.

Performance Indicators Achievements

The legislative policy agenda for people with 
cognitive disabilities is advanced.

Collaborative work was undertaken with the Ageing, Disability and 
Home Care’s whole of government Senior Officers Group (SOG) on 
People with Intellectual Disabilities and the Criminal Justice System.

With the conclusion of the above SOG, the Division has secured 
recognition of the need for a ‘Forum’ for Senior Officers on People 
with Cognitive Disabilities and Complex Needs in the Criminal Justice 
System. Work will commence in September 2012.

Officers preparing legislation develop it in such 
a way that it promotes non-discriminatory 
policy, language and practice.

At the end of the previous financial year, Legislation, Policy and 
Criminal Law Review staff attended an intense half-day workshop  
on disability issues and their implications on the development of  
policy and legislation. This work has led to numerous discussions  
and interest around legislation and its implications for people  
with disabilities. 

Work has proceeded on: 
•	 The Work and Development Orders Scheme which enables the 

State Debt Recovery Office to make a work and development 
order to enable a fine defaulter who has an intellectual disability, 
a mental illness or a cognitive impairment, to undertake certain 
activities specified in the order (for example, unpaid work, 
medical treatment or counselling) in lieu of paying the fine. 
Following an evaluation of the Scheme, it has been made 
permanent and amendments were made to the legislation 
underpinning the Scheme to finetune its operation.

•	 The Capacity Working Group is considering the legal definition 
of “capacity” for civil matters.

•	 The Consolidation of Commonwealth anti-discrimination laws. 
Advice was provided to the NSW Attorney General on the 
Commonwealth’s proposal to consolidate its anti-discrimination 
laws. This included providing advice on an issues paper released 
by the NSW Attorney General, seeking feedback from NSW 
stakeholders on the Commonwealth’s proposal.

Court staff provide and promote an accessible 
court environment for people with disabilities. 

Various courts and tribunals are providing an increased number  
of reasonable adjustments within courts.

There is an annual increase in the use of 
reasonable adjustments in courts as evidenced 
by JusticeLink.

Justicelink reasonable adjustment data will be available in 2011/12  
as a baseline and will be reported next year.

The human rights of people with decision-
making disabilities are protected and promoted 
through enhanced understanding of the issues 
of capacity by both various professions and 
within the community.

Over 15 workshops on the Capacity Toolkit were held this year for 
professional sectors and community members. Legal practitioners 
and health care professionals are now talking about Capacity issues 
at conferences and continuing education programs. 

Over 70,000 Capacity Toolkits have been distributed.

The Division has re-established the multi-agency Capacity Reference 
Group to advise on direction and a revision of the Toolkit.
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Outcome 3 – Communication
People with disabilities are aware of and can effectively access information services and programs, including court 
proceedings through the provision of accessible communication strategies and formats.

Performance Indicators Achievements

The Attorney General Division’s internet, 
intranet and e-commerce services are provided 
in accessible formats and comply with W3C1 
(AAA Level wherever possible) and Australian 
Human Rights Commission (AHRC) guidelines.

Division's websites (internet and intranet) redeveloped under the  
'One Website' program to comply with AA standard of the W3C  
Web Content Accessibility Guidelines. 

In June 2012 senior communications staff attended a seminar  
on web accessibility provided by the Department of Premier and 
Cabinet’s Strategic Advertising group.

95% of documents on the Attorney General 
Division’s websites (internal and external) are 
offered in a format in addition to a PDF copy 
(e.g. HTML, word, txt or rtf ).

Information on the Division's internet and intranet websites,  
including attached documents, is provided in accessible formats. 

Public information is provided in plain English 
(avoiding jargon) and uses a non-serif font at 
least 12pt.

Communications Unit provides advice to Business Centres regarding 
plain English copy writing, accessible publishing formats and 
alternative formats. The Department’s updated Style Guide reinforces 
these access requirements as the Department’s standard.

Numerous Business Centres have revised information and provide  
it in plain English and it can be provided in alternate formats.

In all reviews of departmental documents, it is 
a priority to ensure information for Aboriginal 
and multicultural customers with a disability 
are provided in culturally and linguistically 
appropriate formats.

Communications Unit provides business centres advice on plain 
English and access issues. 

Diversity Services actively promotes plain English and translations  
of documents on ACCESSlink and in all training.

An increase in Departmental staff ability to 
provide information in alternative formats and 
knowledge of where to find assistance when 
required is evidenced in the staff Flexible 
Service Delivery survey in December 2011.

ACCESSlink provides advice on creating documents in  
alternative formats. Vision Australia workshops are promoted  
across the division and attended by relevant staff who prepare 
publications and web design. 

An increase in the use of assistive hearing 
devices in Courts is tracked annually.

Courtroom Technology has conducted a significant roll out  
of new infra-red systems permanently installed or located within  
larger courthouses. There are now 65 permanent infra-red  
systems across the state. 

For courtrooms without permanent systems, court staff can  
request the portable system be couriered to them for the matter.

1 World Wide Web Consortium

Appendix 5: Disability Plans (continued)
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Outcome 4 – Buildings and facilities
People with disabilities have equitable access to our buildings and facilities.

Performance Indicators Achievements

New facilities comply with AS1428 Part 2  
and the Disability Discrimination Act as far  
as possible. 

All new works have been designed to comply with Part 2  
including Coffs Harbour and Newcastle. All refurbishments  
are designed to comply with Part 2 as far as practicable  
within existing building limitations. 

Major works include the John Maddison Tower (JMT), Queens 
Square, Waverley, Queanbeyan, Port Macquarie (Part 1) and 
Liverpool. All the new components of these works comply with 
Part 2 but where they join existing buildings, there may be some 
components that do not comply, such as corridor widths and  
door swings and access from basement areas.

It should be noted that all new cell complexes include  
accessible facilities.

Priorities for access improvements of existing 
buildings are identified and integrated into the 
Asset Management Branch’s forward capital 
works program.

Access improvements have been completed at Queens Square,  
JMT, Waverley, Queanbeyan, Port Macquarie and Taree. 

A capital budget of at least $250,000 
per annum is expended on the Access 
Improvement Program.

In 2011/12, over $1,100,000 was spent on access improvements  
at the above projects. Port Macquarie was a project to address 
access issues with specific improvements valued at over  
$350,000 completed. Further work is planned in 2012/13. 

Disability infrastructure planning is reflected in 
Total Asset Management (TAM) plans. 

In 2008, the Department conducted over 125 audits to feed into 
forward TAM planning. As described above, all new facilities comply 
with building codes of the day, which include Disability Discrimination 
Act (DDA) and Australian Standard compliance requirements. This 
now also includes new Commonwealth legislation, which came into 
effect on 1 July 2011. Specific reference to access is included in the 
new single DAGJ TAM. 

By December 2010, information on courthouse 
access provisions will be available on LawLink.

Due to resource limitations, this project has not progressed and 
remains an outstanding item to be addressed.

By December 2015, accessible jury facilities 
will be provided at all trial courts where juries 
regularly sit.

A roll out plan is underway. In 2011/12, projects were completed at 
Queens Square, Taree, Downing Centre and Port Macquarie. Griffith 
is being planned for the 2012/13 program along with further external 
works at Port Macquarie.

Annual reviews of Business Continuity Plans 
address issues for people with disabilities.

The new Business Continuity Plan guidelines include the need to  
plan for people with disabilities. 

Appendix 5: Disability Plans (continued)
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Outcome 5 – Consultation and best practice management
The voice of people with disabilities will be heard and reflected in policies, programs, services and management practices 
resulting in the Department of Attorney General and Justice acknowledged as a leader in the way we implement our 
Disability Strategic Plan.

Performance Indicators Achievements

The Disability Advisory Council is satisfied with 
the Attorney General’s Division’s progress in 
implementing the Disability Strategic Plan (DSP) 
as indicated by an annual review conducted at 
their September quarterly meeting.

The Disability Advisory Council has continued to meet quarterly  
with several new members rotating onto the Council. Council 
members have been very satisfied with the Department’s progress. 

The Disability Advisory Council is satisfied with 
the consultation processes used to ascertain 
views of the Council, disability community, 
clients and staff on issues affecting people with 
disabilities.

The Disability Advisory Council is pleased with the consultation 
processes used by DAGJ. 

Every Business Centre has mechanisms  
in place to consult people with disabilities  
and refer to ACCESSlink for advice on how  
to host and facilitate consultations for people 
with disabilities. 

The Department’s Staff with Disabilities Network are consulted 
regarding new Human Resources policies and procedures. 

Diversity Services has developed a course entitled How to Host  
an Inclusive Consultation.

Key aspects of the DSP are included in 
the Business Centres’ Business Plans and 
performance agreements and reported  
on annually.

Business plan templates require the inclusion of DSP strategies  
and are reported on annually.

SES performance agreements include a requirement to integrate 
disability related issues within planning and practice.

People with disabilities say they have had an 
opportunity to complain and have had access 
to complaints mechanisms.

The Disability Advisory Council was consulted on the division’s 
complaints policy and procedures in late 2010 from a disability 
perspective. It was very satisfied with its accessibility, particularly 
for people with vision impairment. Diversity Services is regularly 
consulted in preparing responses to complaints from people  
with disabilities.

Good news stories from the DSP are promoted 
within the Attorney General’s Division at least 
six times per annum in Agenda.

Agenda and InfoLink included 14 disability information and good  
news stories in 2010/11.

The Attorney General’s Division is consulted 
regularly by other government agencies  
on how to provide services to people with 
disabilities within a universal or mainstream 
service environment.

Diversity Services is approached by other government agencies for 
advice on the development and implementation of the DSP.

Appendix 5: Disability Plans (continued)
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Outcome 6 – Employment of people with disabilities
The percentage of employment participation of people with a disability within the Attorney General’s Division increases. 

Performance Indicators Achievements

From 2007 to 2012, an increase of 20% in the 
percentage of employment rates of people with 
disabilities (6.3% for people with a disability 
and 1.9% for people with a disability requiring  
a workplace adjustment). 

Strategies and targets communicated to managers regularly,  
including a manager’s forum in November 2011 on disability 
employment, policies and guidelines. Data will be analysed  
from the 2011/12 Annual Workforce Profile to determine if rates  
have increased. This information will be ready for analysis in  
approximately September 2012.

The new Recruitment of People with Disabilities 
and Reasonable Adjustment Policy and 
Guidelines are finalised and promoted by 
August 2010.

Since the manager’s forum on disability employment in November 
2011, many Business Centres have targeted both temporary and 
permanent work opportunities for people with a disability. Business 
Centres that have used targeted recruitment strategies for people with 
a disability include the Office of the Sheriff, the Land and Environment 
Court, Information Services Branch and Local Courts. The Crown 
Solicitor’s Office also engaged in targeted disability recruitment 
actions through the temporary employment of two staff on the 
“Stepping Into” program.

Those Business Centres that are unable to participate in targeted 
recruitment activities are encouraged to offer work experience 
opportunities to school leavers with a disability through the Transition 
to Work program facilitated by Sydney Employment Development 
Services. Areas of the Division that have offered work experience 
placements during this financial year include Legal Profession 
Admission Board, Victims Services, Office of the Sheriff and  
Local Courts.

5% of all participants of management  
and leadership programs are people  
with a disability.

In 2011/12, approximately 5.8% of all staff who attended 
management/leadership programs identified as having a disability. 
This slightly exceeds the target for participants with a disability to 
attend management and leadership programs.

Disability Awareness Training is delivered  
twice a year.

In 2011/12, more than six sessions in Disability Awareness were 
delivered, which exceeds the requirement of two sessions per year.

85% of all staff with a disability have 
achievement and development plans.

Staff with a disability that have achievement plans are at the same 
level as all staff who have achievement plans.

85% of all staff with a disability achieve five 
days of development per year.

Staff with a disability have participated in development opportunities 
at the same level as all other staff.

Reduce turnover of people with a disability  
from 16% to below 14.4%, the same level  
as all other employees, by 2012.

2010/11 Annual Workforce data shows that 20 people with a disability 
separated from a total of 252 existing employees with a disability. This 
indicates that the separation rate is approximately 7.94%, which is 
significantly lower than the 2007/08 figure of 16%. The turnover rate 
for people with a disability is lower that the turnover rate for all staff 
(approximately 10.31%).
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Level 2 – Influencing

Outcome 7 – Influencing opportunities
Using government decision-making, programs and operations to influence other agencies and sectors to improve 
community participation and quality of life for people with a disability.

Performance Indicators Achievements

The Division led the Justice Cluster’s contribution to the development of the NSW National Disability Strategy 
Implementation Plan. 

The Division actively participated in the NSW National Disability Strategy Implementation Committee.

The Division secured recognition of the need for a ‘Forum’ for Senior Officers on People with Cognitive Disabilities  
and Complex Needs in the Criminal Justice System.

Level 3 – Disability specific services

Outcome 8 – Disability specific services
Providing quality specialist and adapted services where mainstream services are not responsive or adequate to meet the 
needs of people with a disability.

Performance Indicators Achievements

NSW Trustee and Guardian (NSWT&G) To be reported on within NSWT&G Annual Report.

Public Guardian To be reported on within NSWT&G Annual Report.

Corrective Services NSW Disability Action Plan
Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) is committed to improving outcomes for both employees and offenders with  
disabilities through the continuing implementation of its Disability Action Plan 2009–2011 and the development of  
new policies and practices which are equitable, non-discriminatory and inclusive. 

Employees with disabilities
1)  In July 2011, CSNSW published its Equity and Diversity Plan 2011–2014, which includes new strategies for  

improving employment and career development opportunities for people with a disability, including:

•	  targeted recruitment activities in partnership with disability employment service providers under the  
NSW Government’s Ready, Willing and Able Program;

•	 establishment of a staff support network for employees with a disability; and

•	  delivery of disability awareness training to employees to provide them with the skills to work effectively  
with people with a disability.

2)   In 2011/12, 1.7% of CSNSW employees were people with a disability requiring work-related adjustment, which 
exceeds the NSW Public Sector target of 1.5%. CSNSW will seek approval to employ an additional two employees 
with a disability requiring work-related adjustment in 2012/13, as part of its commitment to the Ready, Willing and 
Able Program.

3)  CSNSW has developed and will publish its new Reasonable Adjustment Procedures for Employees with a Disability, 
which provides information and practical assistance to both employees and their managers on how to seek advice, 
request and obtain reasonable adjustments. The new procedures support the DAGJ Reasonable Adjustment Policy 
for Employees with a Disability. 

4)  CSNSW has been selected by the Public Service Commission to participate in their Disabling the Barriers  
research project. The project will seek to identify systemic barriers to the recruitment, development and retention 
of employees with a disability in the NSW public sector, and is an identified action under the NSW Government’s 
EmployABILITY strategy.

Appendix 5: Disability Plans (continued)
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Offenders with disabilities
1)  In relation to offenders with disabilities, a number of programs were conducted in the Additional Support Units  

that meet the responsivity needs of people with cognitive impairment. Among the programs were ‘Dealing with Debt’ 
and ‘Getting Smart’, which address criminogenic needs in an accessible format for people with disability. 

2)  A second Self Regulation treatment program for people with cognitive impairment who have committed sexual 
offences has also commenced in the Additional Support Units. Positive feedback has been received from both staff 
and offenders about the programs, but it is too soon to evaluate their impact on recidivism.

Juvenile Justice NSW Disability Action Plan  
Juvenile Justice’s Disability Action Plan 2007–2011 has been extended for 12 months while Juvenile Justice realigns with 
the Department of Attorney General and Justice’s (DAGJ) Disability Strategic Plan 2013–2015. This is an opportunity to 
look at better ways of working across the Justice sector to support young people with a disability, including the training  
of staff who work with people with a disability in both custody and community. 

Two meetings with DAGJ’s Disability Advisory Council (DAC) developed DAGJ’s response to the National Disability 
Strategy’s NSW Implementation Plan 2012–2014 which will underpin the next Disability Strategic Plan. In early June 2012, 
Juvenile Justice’s A/Chief Executive met with the DAC to discuss ways for Juvenile Justice and the DAC to work together 
to better support young people with a disability. Included in the discussions were Act Now Together Strong (ANTS), a 
family support model used in the Western Region and Juvenile Justice’s 2012 Disability Stocktake Case Studies which 
highlighted good practice, including partnerships with Justice Health, Department of Education and Communities and 
Ageing, Disability and Home Care. 

Through accommodation support programs such as the Joint Tenancy Assistance Program (JTAP) and the Juniperina 
Housing and Support Program (JHSP) and the various Homelessness Action Plan (HAP) services, Juvenile Justice’s 
homeless young people have had access to mental health, alcohol and other drug services, education and employment. 
Annual sponsorship of the ‘Don’t DIS my ABILITY’ campaign continued.

Appendix 6: Disclosure of Controlled Entities and Subsidiaries
The Department does not have any controlled entities or subsidiaries.

Disclosure of controlled entities
The Department does not have any controlled entities.

Disclosure of subsidiaries
The Department does not have any subsidiaries.

Joint venture
Since 2006, the Department has recognised, at the direction of NSW Treasury, an investment in Law Courts Limited, 
which is an entity controlled by the NSW Government and the Australian Government, and equity accounted for in 
accordance with AASB 131 Interests in Joint Ventures. Both governments have equal representation on the Board of 
Directors and in the membership of Law Courts Limited, with all decisions requiring unanimous consent.  Law Courts 
Limited is located at Level 3, Law Courts Building, Queen’s Square, Sydney, NSW 2000, and its principal activity is the 
provision of accommodation for Courts, Courts Registries and support services at a standard that is suitable and available 
for occupation.  The NSW Government’s investment comprises 52.5% of the net assets of Law Courts Limited. The joint 
venture arrangements are currently under review.     
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Appendix 7: Employees by Category
The following table contains human resources information for the Department of Justice and Attorney General for 2009/10 
and now the Department of Attorney General and Justice for 2010/11 and 2011/12. Information for previous years is 
available in annual reports on the websites of Attorney General’s Department, Department of Corrective Services and 
Department of Juvenile Justice.

Occupation Classification* 2009/10** 2010/11*** 2011/12****

Managers 1,065.86 1,169.93 965.00

Professionals 1,731.10 1,999.57 1,927.71

Technicians and Trades Workers 478.44 530.38 480.83

Community and Personal Services Workers 3,771.61 4,668.68 4,320.75

Clerical and Administrative Workers 3,637.25 3,924.55 3,890.60

Sales Workers 12.40 13.60 14.54

Machinery Operators and Drivers 44.00 44.34 51.44

Labourers 3.83 16.10 13.86

* Non-casual FTE at census period based on information provided in the Public Service Commission’s CEO Report.

** Data for 2009/10 is for the Department of Justice and Attorney General, and includes data for Attorney General’s Division and Corrective Services NSW

***    Data for 2010/11 and 2011/12 is for the Department of Attorney General and Justice, and includes data for Attorney General’s Division, Corrective 
Services NSW, Juvenile Justice NSW and Guardianship Tribunal.

****    Data for 2011/12 currently not available from the Public Service Commission’s CEO Report, although an approximate estimate has been completed  
for the Principal Department by analysing raw data.

Appendix 8: Exceptional Employee Salary Movements

Exceptional employee salary movements 
In 2011/12, there were no exceptional employee salary movements.  Employees of the Department are covered by the 
Crown Employees (Public Sector – Salaries 2008) Award. The Award provided for a 2.5% salary increase from the first  
full pay period on or after 1 July 2011, for the following classifications within the Department:

•	 Clerks      

•	 Court Officers 

•	 Parole Officers    

•	 Sheriff’s Officers 

•	 Tipstaves     

•	 Clerical Officers

•	 Departmental Professional Officers  

•	 Probation Officers

•	 Librarians     

•	 Correctional Officers

•	 Legal Officers    

•	 Sound Reporters

•	 Senior Officers

Judicial Officers
Section 13 of the Statutory and Other Offices Remuneration Act 1975 requires the Statutory and Other Offices 
Remuneration Tribunal (SOORT), each year, to make a determination of the remuneration to be paid to judicial  
officers on and from 1 October in that year. 

The SOORT determination is usually released following the decision of the Commonwealth Remuneration Tribunal (CRT), 
which determines increases in remuneration for Federal Judges and Magistrates. In line with the decision of the CRT, the 
SOORT made a determination to increase the remuneration paid to all judicial officers by 6% on and from 1 October 2011.
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Appendix 9: Equal Employment Opportunity Report
The two tables below set out Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) data for the Department of Attorney General and 
Justice from 2010 onwards.

Table 1. Trends in the representation of EEO Groups1 

% of Total Staff 2

EEO Target Group
Benchmark 

or target 2009* 2010* 2011** 2012***

Women 50% N/A 49% 49% 50%

Aboriginal people and  
Torres Strait Islanders

2.6%3 N/A 4% 4.8% 4.8%

People whose first language  
was not English

19% N/A 16% 15.7% 15.7%

People with a disability N/A4 N/A 6% 6.2% 6.2%

People with a disability requiring 
work-related adjustment 5 

1.1% (2011) 
1.3% (2012) 
1.5% (2013)

N/A 1.8% 3.3% 2.1%

Table 2. Trends in the distribution of EEO Groups6

Distribution Index7

EEO Target Group
Benchmark 

or target 2009* 2010* 2011** 2012***

Women 100 N/A 96 98 98

Aboriginal people and  
Torres Strait Islanders

100 N/A 94 92 91

People whose first language  
was not English

100 N/A 94 96 95

People with a disability 100 N/A 101 101 99

People with a disability requiring 
work-related adjustment

100 N/A 105 97 99

NOTE: Information for the above tables is provided by the Workforce Profile Unit, Public Sector Workforce Branch, Department of Premier and Cabinet.

*  Data not available for 2009 as the Department of Attorney General and Justice did not exist.

**  For 2010 the Department of Justice and Attorney General consisted only of Attorney General’s Division and Corrective Services NSW

***   For 2011 the Department of Attorney General and Justice includes Attorney General’s Division, Corrective Services NSW, Juvenile Justice NSW  
and the Guardianship Tribunal

1 Based on staff numbers as at 30 June

2 Excludes casual staff

3  Minimum target by 2015

4 Percent employment levels are reported but a benchmark level has not been set

5 Minimum annual incremental target 

6  A distribution index of 100 indicates that the centre of distribution of the EEO group across salary levels is equivalent to that of other staff. Values  
less than 100 mean that the EEO group tends to be more concentrated at lower salary levels than is the case for other staff. The more pronounced  
this tendency is, the lower the index will be. An index more than 100 indicates that the EEO group is less concentrated at the lower salary levels.

7 Excludes casual staff
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Commentary on initiatives to eliminate 
discrimination in employment and promote 
equal employment opportunity (EEO) 

Attorney General’s Division
In 2011/12, the Attorney General’s Division (AGD) has 
continued to successfully implement the following range of 
EEO activities from the EEO Management Plan 2009-2012:

1.  The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander  
Employment Strategy

 Achievements include:

•	  Consistently exceeding the 2.6% Government 
target for the employment of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islanders

•	 Celebrating NAIDOC day across the Department

•	  Partnering with Aboriginal Employment Agencies 
and Community Groups to promote targeted  
ATSI positions and general vacancies

•	  Targeting entry level positions for Aboriginal 
applicants and undertaking bulk recruitment 
exercises to support ongoing placements

•	  Promoting DAGJ as an employer of choice for 
ATSI groups at community forums, jobs expos 
and educational institutions

•	  Providing information sessions to Aboriginal 
community groups and educational institutions

•	  Continuing the AGD Aboriginal School Based 
(SBT) Trainee Program across Court locations.   
In 2011/12, 20 SBTs actively participated in  
the program 

•	  Promoting the Indigenous Cadetship Program – 
in 2011/12, two new cadets were employed 

•	  Receiving external funding grants from the 
Department of Education, Employment and 
Workplace Relations (DEEWR), and the Elsa 
Dixon Program run by the Department of 
Education and Communities (DEC) to support  
the AGD Aboriginal Employment Strategy

•	  Promoting the Aboriginal Staff Network 
which supports ATSI employees, enabling 
representation across all regions within AGD and 
the promulgation of ideas and recommendations 
to the Director General

•	  Marketing Aboriginal specific employment 
material, including brochures on employment 
opportunities and how to apply.

 

 In addition, there were the following Aboriginal Cultural 
Respect Program achievements:

•	  From January 2012 it is mandatory for staff 
who convene recruitment panels to attend the 
new Aboriginal Cultural Respect workshop, or 
complete the e-learning module if they have 
attended a similar workshop in the past three 
years. To date, 153 staff have attended training

•	  Two Aboriginal staff members are regularly 
involved in workshop delivery

•	  To enable staff to become facilitators of the 
Aboriginal Cultural Respect Program, Aboriginal 
staff have been provided with externally engaged 
Aboriginal mentors 

•	  Aboriginal employment targets have been 
reported on and incorporated into Business 
Centre Plans

•	  Aboriginal employment targets have  
been included in business centre workforce 
planning activities.

2.  The Disability Employment, Development  
and Retention Strategy 

 Achievements include:

•	  Continued implementation of a  
Reasonable Adjustments Policy and  
Reasonable Adjustment Guidelines

•	  Continued implementation of Employing People 
with a Disability Guidelines, including the delivery 
of a manager’s forum to promote disability 
employment initiatives

•	  Employment of students with a disability  
under the Stepping Into program at the  
Crown Solicitor’s Office

•	  Successful International Day for Disability 
Celebrations at the Parramatta Justice Precinct

•	  Continued growth of the Staff with a Disability 
Network, including an action plan for 2012

•	  In 2011/12, Disability Awareness training was 
delivered a number of times 

•	  Successful implementation of Ready, Willing and 
Able employment strategies including a number 
of targeted disability recruitment actions in Office 
of the Sheriff, Land and Environment Court, 
Information Services Branch and Local Courts

•	  Partnering with Sydney Employment 
Development Services to provide school leavers 
who have a disability with work experience 
placements throughout the Department.

Appendix 9: Equal Employment Opportunity Report (continued)
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3.  A range of initiatives for staff from a culturally  
and linguistically diverse background (CALD) 

 Achievements include:

•	  Developed a revised Community Language 
Allowance Scheme Guidelines and promotion  
of the Community Language Allowance Scheme. 
There was an increase to 133 recipients

•	  Continued growth of Diversity Network, including 
the implementation of an action plan for 2012 and 
a number of training events for network members

•	  Targeted mentoring opportunities for cultural 
diversity network members

•	  Continued feedback provided from the  
Diversity Network to Human Resources  
on a range of HR policies.

4. A range of initiatives for women 
 Achievements include:

•	  Development of a Women’s Network Action  
Plan 2012

•	  International Women’s Day celebrations held  
at both the City and Parramatta

•	  Training sessions delivered specifically for 
women, including the Springboard program and 
the Developing Women for Management Program.

5. A range of initiatives for youth
 Achievements include:

•	 Established of a Youth Network

•	  Targeted recruitment actions under the 
JumpStart program

•	  Targeted mentoring and training opportunities  
for Youth Network members.

6. Other EEO initiatives 
 Achievements include:

•	  Provision of quarterly EEO statistics to Business 
Centre Managers through workforce profiles

•	  Greater analysis of EEO group responses in the 
exit survey report

•	  Successful co-ordination of Equity and Diversity 
Alliance Day 2012 for all staff networks. Action 
plans for 2012 were developed and participants 
were provided with networking and personal 
development skills

•	  Continued promotion of the Vacation Care Program

•	  Respect Campaign to reinforce the importance 
of dignity and respect in the workplace. The 
campaign has an innovative and positive focus 
that aims to improve and promote positive 
workplace behaviour. It also provides practical 
guidance and tools for managers and staff to 
improve workplace behaviours and teamwork.

Activities planned for 2012/13
The Division will continue to implement strategies under 
the EEO Management Plan including:

1)  Develop and implement a new EEO Management Plan 
across the newly created Department. This will include 
EEO strategies that can be applied across Attorney 
General’s Division, Corrective Services NSW and 
Juvenile Justice NSW. 

2)  Development and implementation of a new Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Employment Strategy. 

3)  Continued implementation of the Disability 
Employment, Development and Retention Strategy, 
including increasing disability employment 
representation. This document will be reviewed 
with the intention of implementing a similar plan 
across the whole of the Department. 

4)  Aim to achieve Ready Willing and Able employment 
strategy targets through targeted recruitment for 
people with a disability. 

5)  Increase collaboration of equity and diversity events 
with Corrective Services NSW and Juvenile Justice 
NSW and other agencies within the Attorney General 
and Justice cluster. 

6)  Continued support of staff networks to allow staff 
from diverse backgrounds to provide input into 
Departmental practices and workplace arrangements 
as well as providing a supportive network amongst 
members. 

7)  Continued facilitation and evaluation of leadership and 
management development programs specifically to 
address workforce diversity, equity and good working 
relationships. 

8)  2012 Respect Day events will be held in with the 
support of the Right to Dignity at Work Steering 
Committee, the Human Resources Branch and 
Communications Unit. 

9)  Continue to build on the success of the Equity 
and Diversity Alliance and facilitate action-planning 
sessions with each of the staff networks. 

Appendix 9: Equal Employment Opportunity Report (continued)
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Corrective Services NSW

Major Equal Employment  
Opportunity achievements 
1)  In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) 

published the Equity and Diversity Plan 2011-2014, 
which includes a number of important new initiatives 
to improve employment outcomes for EEO groups:

•	  establishment of a management group to  
monitor progress of the plan and contribute  
to its implementation;

•	  establishment of staff support networks for  
EEO groups;

•	  development of a mentoring program for 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees;

•	   development of a Women’s Employment and 
Career Strategy;

•	  building strategic partnerships with government 
and non-government organisations to promote 
employment opportunities for EEO groups; and

•	  development and implementation of  
new policies and practices on bullying  
and harassment prevention.

2)  CSNSW continued to implement the Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Employment and Career 
Strategy, which aims to maintain and improve 
upon the existing recruitment and retention rates 
of Aboriginals and Torres Strait Islanders through 
targeted recruitment activities, career development 
actions and cross-cultural awareness training.  
In 2011/12, 4.4% of Corrective Services NSW 
employees identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait 
Islanders, well exceeding the NSW Public Sector 
target of 2.6 percent and indicating the success  
of the CSNSW’s Aboriginal recruitment and 
employment strategies and programs.

3)  CSNSW has to date offered nine NSW Public Sector 
Indigenous Cadetships to Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander tertiary students in the areas of psychology 
(2), teaching (4) and probation and parole (3). The 
first graduate of the cadetship program has recently 
been employed as an intern psychologist at Long  
Bay Correctional Centre. Corrective Services NSW  
will endeavour to appoint all cadets to appropriate  
full time positions upon satisfactory completion of  
their cadetships.

4)  A pilot mentoring program has been developed to 
support the indigenous cadets and is currently being 
adapted for the roll-out to all Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander employees. The first group of Aboriginal 
staff mentors will undertake mentorship training in  
July 2012.

5)  In April 2012, CSNSW published the Grievance 
Resolution Policy and Guidelines and Grievance 
Resolution Procedure which provide a new systematic 
approach to the reporting and management of 
grievances, including those related to bullying, 
harassment and discrimination. The policy and 
procedure reflect the CSNSW’s ongoing commitment 
to eliminate the adverse impact of grievances on 
staff wellbeing, enhance personal and organisational 
effectiveness and promote a safe, healthy, respectful 
and positive workplace culture.

6)  CSNSW continued to show its commitment to 
diversity and cultural inclusiveness by organising 
a number of well attended events to celebrate key 
cultural dates, including National Aborigines and 
Islanders Day Observance Committee (NAIDOC) 
Week and Harmony Day. 

7)  CSNSW continued to review and develop human 
resources policies and programs that are non-
discriminatory and equitable and support EEO 
outcomes. In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW 
published the Flexible Work Practices Policies 
and Guidelines, Grievance Resolution Policy and 
Guidelines, Job Share Policy, Merit Selection Policy 
and Guidelines, Parental Leave Policy and Guidelines 
and Work Experience/Student Placement Policy  
and Guidelines.

Major Planned Equal Employment 
Opportunity Activities for 2012/13 
1)  CSNSW will continue to implement the actions of 

its principal EEO strategies, including those of the 
Equity and Diversity Plan 2011–2014, Disability Action 
Plan 2009–2011, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Employment and Career Strategy and Cultural and 
Linguistic Diversity Strategic Plan 2010–2012.

2)  CSNSW will seek approval to employ an additional 
two employees with a disability requiring work-related 
adjustment in 2012/13, as part of its contribution 
to achieve the Ready, Willing and Able Program 
recruitment targets set for the NSW public sector. 
Corrective Services NSW will also consider reserving  
a number of any future NSW JumpSTART cadetships 
for people with a disability and for Aboriginals and 
Torres Strait Islanders.
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3)  CSNSW will seek approval for the employment  
of two new Psychology cadets under the  
NSW Indigenous Cadetship Program.

4)  CSNSW will undertake a review of its career 
development, training and cultural awareness  
courses for equity and diversity content and  
continue to promote uptake by EEO groups.

5)  CSNSW will undertake a further detailed analysis  
of workforce profile data to identify any emerging 
trends and differences for EEO groups in the areas  
of job application rates, recruitment, separation  
and salary level.

6)  CSNSW will work more closely with equity and 
diversity colleagues in DAGJ and collaborate in  
the development of the Department’s planned  
EEO Management Plan 2012–2015, which will 
supersede existing agency-specific plans.

Juvenile Justice NSW

Major policies/programs and their outcomes 
during the reporting period accounting for 
planned outcomes set in the previous year
In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice (JJ) promoted the Code of 
Conduct through all staff completing online training and 
case studies. The Code of Conduct promotes JJ’s values 
of ethical and honest behaviour; professionalism and 
responsibility; fairness and equity; learning and innovation; 
and collaboration. The Code of Conduct forms the 
framework for standards of behaviour and links to, and 
is supported by, policies, procedures and guidelines. 

Juvenile Justice promoted the Aboriginal and Torres 
Straight Islander Recruitment and Retention Strategy 
2011-2015. The Strategy articulates the objectives and 
actions required to achieve success in the recruitment, 
development and retention of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander staff.

Five key objectives form the basis of the Strategy:

1.  Recruit Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff to 
fill designated Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Identified positions as well as Non-Identified positions 
in a timely manner.

2.  Ensure that selection panels for all Identified positions 
are sensitive to the cultural needs of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander applicants, and contain 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representation.

3.  Valuing and retaining Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander employees.

4.  Provide appropriate training and assessment options 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff to 
increase skill development.

5.  Apply career development strategies in order to retain 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staff and enhance 
access to achievable career pathways.

In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice continued to implement the 
following policies and programs:

•	 Supervision Policy, Guidelines and Toolkit; 

•	 Dignity and Respect Policy and Guidelines; 

•	 EEO Management Plan;

•	 the Induction Training Assessment Program (ITAP);

•	 the Disability Action Plan;

•	 the Community Language Allowance Scheme (CLAS);

•	 the Psychologist Reclassification Committee; and

•	 The Indigenous Cadetship Program.

The Supervision Policy, Guidelines and Toolkit promote 
EEO through skill recognition and development of staff 
and provide support and guidance to staff.

The Dignity and Respect Policy and Guidelines support 
a workplace free of bullying and harassment, in which 
grievances are dealt with effectively, confidentially and 
in a timely manner.

The EEO Management Plan promotes equity for all 
staff, and demonstrates Juvenile Justices’ ongoing 
commitment to the principles of EEO, containing strategies 
and imperatives for the equal employment of women; 
Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander people; people 
whose first language is not English, people from racial, 
ethnic and ethno-religious minority groups; and people 
with a disability.

The Induction Training Assessment Program continues to 
provide a structured induction for new Youth Officers in 
Juvenile Justice. The Program simplifies the application 
and induction process for Youth Officers and aims to 
employ the best people for the job including continued 
assessment of staff.

Juvenile Justice continued strategies contained in the 
Disability Action Plan to identify and respond appropriately 
to the needs of young offenders with disabilities to 
reduce the likelihood of their reoffending and their 
further entrenchment in the criminal justice system.
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In 2011/12, 25 staff received the Community Language 
Allowance Scheme (CLAS) allowance. As at 30 June 2011, 
there were five CLAS applicants for 2012/13.

The Psychologist Reclassification Committee met and 
considered applications to reclassify psychologists to 
Specialist, Senior or Senior Specialist Psychologist. This 
committee provides career development and recognition 
of valuable Psychological staff and enhances the continued 
quality service to young people.

The Indigenous Cadetship Program promotes a positive 
career path for indigenous students within the agency.

Major Planned Equal Employment 
Opportunity Activities for 2012/13
1)  The Ready Willing and Able program will be employed 

in Juvenile Justice to increase the number of staff with 
a disability.

2)  Juvenile Justice will continue to monitor and 
implement the Supervision Policy, Guidelines and 
Toolkit; Dignity and Respect Policy and Guidelines; 
EEO Management Plan; and the Disability Action Plan.

3)  The Induction Training Assessment Program will be 
reviewed to ensure best practice and appropriate 
training for new staff.

4)  Juvenile Justice will monitor the progress towards the 
objectives of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Recruitment and Retention Strategy. 

5)  Juvenile Justice will be implementing the Indigenous 
Cadetship Program and continue to support 
Indigenous Cadets in providing a positive career path 
for Indigenous students. 

6)  The Psychologists Reclassification Committee will 
meet to consider reclassification applications to 
promote the retention of experienced Psychologists 
and improve the quality of service to departmental 
clients.

7)  The Community Language Allowance Scheme (CLAS) 
will be advertised and successful applicants will 
receive the allowance. Better service will be provided 
to young persons from culturally and linguistically 
diverse communities.
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Appendix 10: Funds Granted to Community Organisations

Attorney General’s Division

Crime Prevention Grants

Program Recipient Amount Project purpose Target clients

Design Out Crime 
– Youth Activities, 
Tolland Wagga Wagga

Wagga Squash  
and Fitness 

$4,600 Provide young people with activities 
during peak offending times

Community, 
Business

Graffiti Reduction 
Project

Albury City Council $50,000 Focus on CPTED audits, the outcome 
and their implementation, raising 
resident awareness about graffiti 
reduction/prevention

Community

Watch Out for  
Safer Walkways

Burwood Council $45,600 Reduce Robbery and Steal from 
person offences: Build on a similar 
previously funded project incorporating 
a communications campaign, CPTED 
audit and crime mapping

Community

Safe Home and 
Communities

Fairfield City Council $50,000 Reduce Break and Enter Dwelling – 
working in conjunction with Fairfield 
and Cabramatta LACs raising resident 
awareness and providing information 
and resources

Community

Targeting Malicious 
Damage

Great Lakes Council $50,000 Evaluation of a similar previously funded 
project – identify, audit, implement and 
educate through graffiti removal kits

Community, 
Business

Night Rider Transport Kempsey Shire 
Council

$49,600 Targets alcohol related assault  
aiming to provide safe and secure  
late night transport on Friday nights  
and special events

Community

Non DV Assault  
Risk Minimisation

Liverpool  
City Council

$49,947 Reduction through community 
awareness, the implementation of 
safety audits, taxi voucher scheme  
to ensure intoxicated patron safety

Community

Get Home Safely Lithgow City Council $50,000 Reduce the incidence of Non DV 
alcohol related assault – provide 
late night transport, promote patron 
education in licensed premises, CPTED 
audits identifying high-risk areas

Community

Reduce Steal from 
Motor Vehicle

City of Canada  
Bay Council

$11,851 Reduce theft from vehicles by fitting 
one-way screws to number plates and 
education regarding the protection/
removal of valuables from vehicles

Community

Get Home Safely Manly Council $49,895 Minimise alcohol related assault –  
raise awareness and provide late night 
transport options

Community

Home Safe Shoalhaven  
City Council

$33,830 Reduce Break & Enter Dwelling – 
train staff and volunteers in home 
audits, raise resident awareness and 
implement strategies to engage youth

Community

Tackling Violence NSW Office of 
Communities

$108,500 An anti-domestic violence program  
led by Aboriginal people and run  
in partnership with regional rugby 
league clubs with a significant  
focus on communities with high 
Aboriginal population

Community
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Program Recipient Amount Project purpose Target clients

Design Out Crime 
Research Centre 
(DOCRC)

University of 
Technology Sydney

$450,000 Funding for DOCRC to  
undertake research

Community, 
Business

Crime Prevention Plan 
Actions – 2012

City of Ryde $44,000 Reduce stealing from person –  
signage, lighting and letter drop

Community

Promise Keeper Enough is Enough $63,636 Provide a pro-active Criminal Justice 
approach to domestic violence 
interventions – holding perpetrators 
accountable and assisting them  
to take positive steps towards  
changed behaviour

Community

TOTAL for Crime Prevention grants: $1,111,459 (excl. GST)

Safe Aboriginal Youth (SAY) Patrols Grants

Program Recipient Amount Project purpose Target clients 

Safe Aboriginal Youth 
(SAY) Patrols – Bourke, 
Eastern Suburbs, 
Kempsey, Newcastle

PCYC NSW Ltd $342,878 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the 
streets at night in Bourke, La Perouse, 
Kempsey, Newcastle

Community

Safe Aboriginal Youth 
(SAY) Patrols – Greater 
Taree

Greater Taree City 
Council

$40,780 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the streets 
at night in Greater Taree area

Community

Safe Aboriginal  
Youth (SAY) Patrols  
– Dareton

Mallee Family Care $103,896 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the streets 
at night in Dareton area

Community

Safe Aboriginal  
Youth (SAY) Patrols  
– Wilcannia

Maari Ma Health $97,113 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the streets 
at night in Wilcannia area

Community

Safe Aboriginal  
Youth (SAY) Patrols  
– Armidale

Armidale Youth 
Assist Inc

$81,239 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the streets 
at night in Armidale area

Community

Safe Aboriginal Youth 
(SAY) Patrols – Dubbo

Dubbo 
Neighbourhood 
Centre Inc

$52,122 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the streets 
at night in Dubbo area

Community

Safe Aboriginal  
Youth (SAY) Patrols  
– Shoalhaven

Shoalhaven 
Community 
Development Ltd

$78,278 Provide safe transport and outreach 
service for young people on the streets 
at night in Shoalhaven area

Community

TOTAL SAY Patrols grants:   $796,306 (excl. GST)
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Graffiti Reduction Management Strategy – Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design 
Graffiti Hotspot Program Grants

Program Recipient Amount Project purpose Target clients 

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Bankstown

Bankstown City 
Council

$70,950 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Leichhardt

Leichhardt Council $133,529 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Liverpool

Liverpool City 
Council

$129,000 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Maitland

Maitland City 
Council

$57,500 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Marrickville

Marrickville Council $218,300 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Wyong

Wyong Shire 
Council

$88,500 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

CPTED Graffiti Hotspot 
program – Shoalhaven

Shoalhaven City 
Council

$101,500 Reduce the incidence of malicious 
damage – graffiti

Community, 
Business

Volunteer Graffiti  
Removal Program –  
Upper Blue Mountains

Hazelbrook 
Association

$4,194 Target community groups in hotspot 
locations to establish/expand graffiti 
removal programs

Community, 
Business

Volunteer Graffiti 
Removal Program – 
Lower Blue Mountains

Lower Mountains 
Neighbourhood 
Centre

$4,953 Target community groups in hotspot 
locations to establish/expand graffiti 
removal programs

Community, 
Business

Volunteer Graffiti 
Removal Program  
– Blacktown

Blacktown City 
Council

$5,000 Target community groups in hotspot 
locations to establish/expand graffiti 
removal programs

Community, 
Business

Volunteer Graffiti 
Removal Program 
– Dapto

Rotary Club of 
Dapto Inc.

$5,000 Target community groups in hotspot 
locations to establish/expand graffiti 
removal programs

Community, 
Business

Volunteer Graffiti 
Removal Program  
– Menai

Menai Community 
Services Inc

$3,222 Target community groups in hotspot 
locations to establish/expand graffiti 
removal programs

Community, 
Business

Graffiti Removal Day Rotary Down Under 
Inc.

$134,955 Encourage people to volunteer their 
time and get involved in the removal 
and prevention of graffiti

Community, 
Business

Graffiti Shared 
Services Trial

Blacktown City 
Council

$37,000 Reduce graffiti vandalism by 
establishing a streamlined and cost 
effective graffiti removal process

Community, 
Business

TOTAL for CPTED/Graffiti grants  $993,603 (excl. GST)
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Domestic Violence Intervention Court Model (DVICM) Grants

Program Recipient Amount Project purpose Target clients 

Campbelltown 
Domestic and Family 
Violence Intervention 
Service (DAFVIS)

Macarthur Legal 
Centre Inc

$643,932 Provide Domestic and Family  
Violence victims’ services in the 
Campbelltown area

Community

Wagga Wagga 
Domestic and Family 
Violence Intervention 
Service (DAFVIS)

Sisters Housing 
Enterprises Inc

$378,675 Provide Domestic and Family  
Violence victims’ services in the  
Wagga Wagga area

Community

Men Exploring New 
Directions (MEND)

Kempsey Family 
Support Service Inc

$2,000 Provide training for men’s  
domestic violence behaviour  
change program providers

Community

TOTAL DVICM grants:  $1,024,607 (excl. GST)

GRAND TOTAL: $3,925,975 (excl GST)  

Corrective Services NSW

Community Funding Program
The Community Funding Program (CFP) allocates funding to community-based non-profit organisations that provide 
support services to offenders, former inmates and their families. The CFP is a key element in delivering the Corrective 
Services NSW Throughcare Strategy, comprising three streams:

•	 Inmate Support

•	 Transitional Support, and

•	 Children and Families support

In 2011/12, the following agencies were allocated CFP funding totalling $3,267,492:

Project Stream Funded Organisation Amount

Inmate Support Prisoners Aid Association (provides property and financial  
services to inmates)

$401,731

Transitional Support Namatjira Haven (operates a residential-based rehabilitation  
project for male Aboriginal offenders with alcohol and other 
drug dependence in NSW north coast region)

$294,563

Guthrie House (provides supported accommodation services for 
female offenders on release or as an alternative to incarceration)

$343,979

Glebe House (provides supported accommodation services for 
recently released male offenders)

$206,388

New Horizons Enterprises Ltd (operates a supported 
accommodation project in the Sydney metropolitan area  
for male offenders with a mental illness) 

$122,539

Community Restorative Centre (provides transitional and family 
support services, including transport to correctional centres)

$115,867

Yula-Punaal Education and Healing Centre (provides pre- and  
post-release services for Aboriginal women)

$90,966

Community Restorative Centre $227,824

Judge Rainbow Memorial Fund $375,299
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Project Stream Funded Organisation Amount

Family and Children Support SHINE for Kids (supports children and families of offenders) $781,489

Community Restorative Centre $116,711

Community Restorative Centre $57,933

Community Restorative Centre $132,203

Total CFP Funds $3,267,492

 
The Parent and Community Engagement (PACE) program also manages the funding associated with the Community  
Clean Up/Anti-Graffiti scheme at:

•	 Campbelltown

•	 Mt Druitt

•	 Blacktown

•	 Bankstown

Two Ways Together initiative
Two Ways Together-Partnerships: A new way of doing business with Aboriginal people, NSW Aboriginal Affairs Plan  
2003–2012 established a new framework for a wide range of government agencies to work with each other and with 
Aboriginal communities to improve the lives of Aboriginal people across NSW. 

Justice was identified as one of seven priority areas where funded initiatives could contribute to improved outcomes  
for Aboriginal offenders.  In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW was funded under the Two Ways Together initiative, 
receiving $970,000 for three key projects:

1. Rekindling the Spirit (Lismore and Tabulam)

2. Yindyama La Family Violence Project (Dubbo)

3. Walking Together (Newtown/Redfern)

In 2011/12, transitional/exit planning has been the main focus for this project.  

Rekindling the Spirit (Lismore and Tabulam)
Rekindling the Spirit targets Aboriginal men and women, and their families, providing a range of services to address the 
cultural needs of Aboriginal offenders, with specific attention to family violence, drug and alcohol abuse, and child abuse 
and neglect within the family. 

Juvenile Justice NSW 

Funds Granted to Community Organisations

Program Organisation Amount

Accommodation Support Bridge Housing Limited $6,155

 Catholiccare – Sydney $300,525

 Centacare Newcastle $111,684

 Regional Youth Support Services Inc. $132,155

 Southern Youth & Family Services $137,616

Accommodation Support Total  $688,135

Alcohol and Other Drugs Goondiwindi Co-operative Society $584

 Housing NSW $79,006

 Mission Australia $2,284,671

 The Ted Noffs Foundation $130,560
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Alcohol and Other Drugs Total  $2,494,821

Bail Support Programs Anglicare NSW $9,500

 Bondi Community  Street Project $17,928

 Catholiccare – Sydney $429,250

 Gurehlgam Corporation Ltd $44,775

 Life Without Barriers $74,994

Bail Support Programs Total  $576,447

Chaplaincy Anglican Diocese Canberra-Goulburn $26,962

 Anglican Parish of Gosford $39,552

 Anglicare NSW $41,158

 Baptist Community Services $69,651

 Catholic Family Welfare Services $99,078

 Chaplaincy Australia Inc $26,018

 Far North Coast Presbytery $27,876

 Franciscan Friars $4,100

 Samaritans Foundation $62,458

 Synod Management Fund $39,030

Chaplaincy Total  $435,883

Employment Programs Albury Wodonga Youth Emergency $74,879

 Mission Australia $117,095

 Western College Incorporated $74,878

 Whitelion Inc $330,350

Employment Programs Total  $597,202

Exclude Attorney General's $309,643

 Housing NSW $98

 The Welcome Table Café $314

Exclude Total  $310,055

Homelessness Project Catholiccare – Sydney $716,000

 Mission Australia $475,455

 YP Space MNC Inc. $488,000

Homelessness Project Total  $1,679,455

Legal Support for Young Offenders Legal Aid NSW $188,516

Legal Support for Young Offenders Total $188,516

Local Offender Programs including 
Post-Release Programs

Access Community Group Ltd $45,167

Albury Wodonga Youth Emergency $236,916

 Anglicare NSW $141,667

 Anglicare Youth & Family Service $89,587
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 Barnardos Australia $187,975

 Centacare Diocese of Wilcannia-Forbes $74,879

 Community College – Northern Inland $42,752

 Great Lakes Community Resources Inc. $54,898

 Marist Youth Care Limited $159,044

 Mission Australia $636,334

 Pathfinders Incorporated $236,543

 PCYC Coffs Harbour $91,759

 PCYC Kempsey $73,968

 Relationships Australia NSW $101,036

 Trustees of the Christ Brother $62,992

 Weave Youth Family Community Inc. $98,469

Local Offender Programs including Post Release Programs Total $2,333,986

Research Grant Australian Institute of Health $123,272

Research Grant Total  $123,272

Vocational Programs ADHC $5,000

 Bundarra Central School $4,545

 Community Services $27,000

 Eternity Aid $20,000

 Heaps Decent Ltd $4,500

 Inverell Shire Council $6,000

 Karitane $7,007

 PCYC Gunnedah $1,870

 PCYC Taree $2,727

 Petersham Creative Services $1,588

 Rosemount Good Shepherd Youth $1,500

 Rotary Club of Blacktown City $9,070

 Shine for Kids Cooperative Ltd $40,000

 South Eastern Sydney and Illawarra Area Health Service $1,364

 Streetwork inc $1,380

 Tenterfield Social Development $5,455

 Australian Children’s Music Foundation $40,000

 World Vision Indigenous Partnerships program $1,500

Vocational Programs Total  $180,506

Grand Total  $9,608,278
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009

Attorney General’s Division

Obligations under the GIPA Act

1. Review of proactive release program – Government Information (Public Access)  
 Regulation 2009 Clause 7(a)

Under clause 7(a) of the GIPA Regulation, agencies must review their programs for the release of government information 
to identify the kinds of information that can be made publicly available. This review must be undertaken at least once  
every 12 months.

The Attorney General’s program for the proactive release of information involves including this requirement in our 
Information Guide, which applies to all business centres (approximately 40) within Attorney General’s. The Director General 
has authorised business centre managers to develop business centre specific programs for release of information giving 
consideration to the nature of the information each business centre holds. 

Following the commencement of the GIPA Act, business centres were requested to identify the information that should 
generally be proactively released. Some innovative programs within Attorney General’s include:

•	 a weekly review of legislative programs on hand allowing the Legislation and Policy and Criminal Law Review  
Division (LPCLR) to identify which projects will involve the preparation of information identified as being able  
to be released proactively;

•	 the promotion of information proactively released by the Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR)  
through the media, on the Twitter account and through the email distribution list;

•	 the NSW Registry for Births Deaths and Marriages (BDM) providing notice and information to clients on the website 
relating to potential problems or scams following alerts from interstate registries and releasing and reviewing the 
Registry’s Family History data;

•	 considering the release of information published within the Community Relations Unit (CRU) at the approval stage  
and  the manner in which this information is released.

In 2011/12, business centres within Attorney General’s reviewed their programs of proactive release based on the demand 
for information and the type of information that was being published. Some innovative reviews undertaken by business 
centres within this Agency include:

•	 indentifying information repeatedly requested of the Legislation and Policy and Criminal Law Review Division (LPCLR);

•	 giving consideration to stakeholder requests received by the Office of the Professional Standards Council;

•	 undertaking an audit every three months of information most requested of Diversity Services;

•	 identifying information that broadly appeals to the public held by the Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research 
(BOCSAR). 

2.  Details of information made publicly available – Government Information (Public Access) Regulation 
2009, Clause 7(a)

Following a review of the proactive release program adopted by individual business centres within the Attorney General’s 
Division, the following information was released:

•	 Consultation papers

•	 Submissions

•	 Discussion Papers

•	 Regulatory Impact Statements

•	 Practice Notes/Guides

•	 Background Papers

•	 Newsletters

•	 Practice Guides

•	 Fact sheets

•	 Research papers

•	 Handbooks

•	 Guidelines

•	 Rulings
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3. Number of access applications received – Clause 7(b)

During the reporting period, our agency received a total of 55 formal access applications (including withdrawn 
applications but not invalid applications).

4. Number of refused applications for Schedule 1 information – Clause 7(c)

During the reporting period, our agency refused a total of 10 formal access applications because the information 
requested was information referred to in Schedule 1 to the GIPA Act. Of those applications, 10 were refused in full,  
and 0 were refused in part.

5. Statistical information about access applications - Clause 7(d) and Schedule 2

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 4 2 2 3

Members of 
Parliament

1 2

Private sector 
business

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups

2 2 1

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative)

1 1

Members of the 
public (other)

3 5 4 1 2

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.
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Table B: Number of applications by type of application and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications*

1 2

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications)

9 5 2 2 1 4 1

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other

7 2 1

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the 
applicant (the applicant being an individual).

Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 9

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 11

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act)

Total number of invalid applications received 20

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 2

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure: matters listed in  
Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times 
consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws

Cabinet information

Executive Council information 1

Contempt

Legal professional privilege 7

Excluded information 2

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety

Transport safety

Adoption

Care and protection of children

Ministerial code of conduct

Aboriginal and environmental heritage

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.
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Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure: matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when 
application not successful

Responsible and effective government 2

Law enforcement and security

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 10

Business interests of agencies and other persons 3

Environment, culture, economy and general matters

Secrecy provisions 2

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of Information legislation

Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 35

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant)

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 2

Total 37

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision  
varied Decision upheld Total

Internal review 2 1 3

Review by Information Commissioner* 1 1

Internal review following recommendation  
under section 93 of Act

1 1

Review by ADT 1 1 2

Total 4 3 7

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendations to the original decision-maker.  
The data in this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant)

Number of applications  
for review

Applications by access applicants 7

Applications by persons to whom information the subject  
of access application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

1
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NSW Ministers 
A Minister’s office is classed as a separate agency under the GIPA Act and under s125(2) of the Act is required to comply 
with GIPA reporting requirements. The statistics for formal applications received by these agencies are provided below. 
These statistics cover the period from 1 July 2011 to 30 June 2012. They were provided to the NSW Department of 
Attorney General and Justice (DAGJ) and collated for publication in the DAGJ Annual Report as required by s125(3) 
of the GIPA Act.

Premier; Minister for Western Sydney Entries recorded

Attorney General; Minister for Justice Entries recorded

Minister for Planning and Infrastructure; Minister Assisting the Premier on Infrastructure NSW Entries recorded

Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Minister for the Hunter;  
Vice-President of the Executive Council

Entries recorded 

Deputy Premier; Minister for Trade and Investment; Minister for Regional Infrastructure and Services Entries recorded 

Minister for Education Entries recorded 

Minister for Resources and Energy; Special Minister of State; Minister for the Central Coast Entries recorded 

Minister for Transport Entries recorded 

Minister for Tourism, Major Events, Hospitality and Racing; Minister for the Arts Entries recorded 

Treasurer; Minister for Industrial Relations Entries recorded

Minister for Finance and Services; Minister for the Illawarra Entries recorded

Minister for Primary Industries and Small Business Entries recorded

Minister for Local Government; Minister for North Coast Entries recorded

Minister for the Environment; Minister for Heritage Entries recorded

Minister for Health; Minister for Medical Research Entries recorded

Minister for Citizenship and Communities; Minister for Aboriginal Affairs Nil return 

Minister for Sports and Recreation Nil return 

Minister for Mental Health, Minister for Healthy Lifestyles, Minister for Western New South Wales Nil return 

Minister for Fair Trading Nil return 

Minister for Family and Community Services, Minister for Women Nil return 

Minister for Ageing, Minister for Disability Services Nil return 

Minister for Roads and Ports Nil return 
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Premier; Minister for Western Sydney

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of application and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 1

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 2

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 2

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 2

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 1

Business interests of agencies and other persons 1

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate  
Freedom of Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 9

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 9

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 2**

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

** One application is under Review by Information Commissioner

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 2

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Attorney General; Minister for Justice

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 2

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 2

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 1

Legal professional privilege 1

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 1

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 1

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 1

Total 2

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Planning and Infrastructure; Minister Assisting the Premier on Infrastructure NSW

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 1

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 0

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 1

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 2

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Minister for the Hunter; Vice-President of the 
Executive Council

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 2

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 2

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Deputy Premier; Minister for Trade and Investment; Minister for Regional Infrastructure 
and Services

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 0

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Minister for Education

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 0

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 

Minister for Resources and Energy; Special Minister of State; Minister for the Central Coast

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament: 

N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business: N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups: 
N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative): 
N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other): N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications*: N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications): N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other: N/A 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) N/A

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) N/A

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) N/A

Total number of invalid applications received N/A

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications N/A

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 1

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 1

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0

Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 1

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Transport

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 1

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 1

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 1

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 1

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0

Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 2

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 2

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Tourism, Major Events, Hospitality and Racing; Minister for the Arts

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 1

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 1

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 1

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Treasurer; Minister for Industrial Relations

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 1

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 1

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 1

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 2

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Finance and Services; Minister for the Illawarra

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 1

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 1

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Primary Industries and Small Business

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 3

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 2

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 1

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 3

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Local Government; Minister for North Coast

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 1

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 2

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 2

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for the Environment; Minister for Heritage

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 0

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 1

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 0

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 1

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Minister for Health; Minister for Medical Research

Table A: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of 
Parliament 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Members of the 
public (other) 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B.

Table B: Number of applications by type of applicant and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications* 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reason for invalidity Number of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirements (section 41 of the Act) 0

Application is for excluded information of the agency (section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 0

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 0

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure:  
matters listed in Schedule 1 of the Act

Number of times consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 0

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 0

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure:  
matters listed in table to section 14 of the Act

Number of occasions when application not successful

Responsible and effective government 0

Law enforcement and security 0

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 1

Business interests of agencies and other persons 0

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of 
Information legislation 0
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 0

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 1

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 0

Total 0

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision 
varied

Decision 
upheld Total

Internal review 0 0 0

Review by Information Commissioner* 0 0 0

Internal review following recommendation under section 93 of Act 0 0 0

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 0 0 0

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendation to the original decision-maker. The data in 
this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made.

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant) 

Number of applications for review

Applications by access applicants 0

Applications by persons to whom information the subject of access 
application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0
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Corrective Services NSW

Government Information (Public Access) applications 

Table A: Number of Applications by type of applicant and outcome*

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Media 3 1 0 1 1 2 0 2

Members of 
Parliament

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private sector 
business 

76 2 0 0 0 0 0 1

Not for profit 
organisations or 
community groups

3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Members of the 
public (application by 
legal representative)

33 169 1 8 0 0 0 12

Members of the 
public (other)

20 74 2 5 0 1 0 3

*  More than one decision can be made in respect of a particular access application. If so, a recording must be made in relation to each such decision. 
This also applies to Table B. 

One Not for Profit Organisation application, which was transferred, has been counted as withdrawn as there is no provision in the table to record transferred 
applications.

Table B: Number of Applications by type of application and outcome

Access 
granted  

in full

Access 
granted  

in part

Access 
refused  

in full
Information 

not held

Information 
already 

available

Refuse to 
deal with 

application

Refuse to 
confirm 

/deny 
whether 

information 
is held

Application 
withdrawn

Personal information 
applications*

47 240 3 14 0 1 0 14

Access applications 
(other than personal 
information 
applications)

87 6 0 1 1 2 0 5

Access applications 
that are partly 
personal information 
applications and 
partly other

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*  A personal information application is an access application for personal information (as defined in clause 4 of Schedule 4 to the Act) about the applicant 
(the applicant being an individual).
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Table C: Invalid applications

Reasons for invalidity No of applications

Application does not comply with formal requirement (Section 41 of the Act) 110

Application is for excluded information of the agency (Section 43 of the Act) 0

Application contravenes restraint order (Section 110 of the Act) 0

Total number of invalid applications received 110

Invalid applications that subsequently became valid applications 61

Table D: Conclusive presumption of overriding public interest against disclosure: matters listed  
in Schedule 1 to Act

Number of times 
consideration used*

Overriding secrecy laws 0

Cabinet information 0

Executive Council information 0

Contempt 0

Legal professional privilege 1

Excluded information 0

Documents affecting law enforcement and public safety 5

Transport safety 0

Adoption 0

Care and protection of children 0

Ministerial code of conduct 0

Aboriginal and environmental heritage 0

*  More than one public interest consideration may apply in relation to a particular access application and, if so, each such consideration is to be recorded 
(but only once per application). This also applies in relation to Table E.

Table E: Other public interest considerations against disclosure: matters listed in table to section 14 of Act

Number of occasions when 
application not successful

Responsible and effective government 27

Law enforcement and security 13

Individual rights, judicial processes and natural justice 238

Business interests of agencies and other persons 1

Environment, culture, economy and general matters 0

Secrecy provisions 0

Exempt documents under interstate Freedom of Information legislation 0

Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 
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Table F: Timeliness

Number of applications

Decided within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any extensions) 419

Decided after 35 days (by agreement with applicant) 2

Not decided within time (deemed refusal) 1

Total 422

Table G: Number of applications reviewed under Part 5 of the Act (by type of review and outcome)

Decision  
varied Decision upheld Total

Internal Review 4 2 6

Review by Information Commissioner* 4 7 11

Internal Review following recommendations under section 
93 of Act

0 1 1

Review by ADT 0 0 0

Total 8 10 18

*  The Information Commissioner does not have the authority to vary decisions, but can make recommendations to the original decision-maker.  
The data in this case indicates that a recommendation to vary or uphold the original decision has been made by the Information Commissioner. 

Table H: Applications for review under Part 5 of the Act (by type of applicant)

Number of applications  
for review

Application by access applicants 18

Applications by persons to whom information the subject  
of access application relates (see section 54 of the Act)

0

Of the 18 applications lodged by applicants, three involved invalid applications and one application concerned a decision by CSNSW to transfer the 
application to another agency. One application that concerned a decision by CSNSW was transferred to the Attorney General’s Division at the review stage.

 
In 2011/12, CSNSW received 425 valid applications for access to Government information under the GIPA Act compared 
with 369 valid applications in 2010/11. This represents a 15% increase in the number of applications received.  

In 2011/12, CSNSW received 110 invalid applications compared with 109 in the previous financial year. Of those 110 invalid 
applications, 61 became valid.  

In addition, in 2011/12, 16 valid applications from the previous financial year were completed, and 19 of the 425 valid 
applications received were not completed.

Completed applications
In 2011/12, of the 422 valid applications completed:

•	 403 applications were decided (including 1 deemed refusal);

•	 18 applications were withdrawn;

•	 1 application was transferred to another agency.

Applicants sought access to information in relation to CSNSW statistics, correctional management, and staff disciplinary 
matters; however, most applications received in 2011/12 concerned offenders and ex-offenders. As in previous years, 
a significant number of applications were received from Legal Aid NSW on behalf of offenders. In 2011/12, 93 such 
applications were received compared with 76 applications in 2010/11. A significant number of applications were also 
received from private debt collecting agencies or government agencies seeking to know the custodial status of individuals.

Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 
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Access to information in 2011/12 compared 
with 2010/11
Of the 422 completed applications:

•	 32 percent of applicants (135) gained access to all 
requested records, compared with 15 percent in 
2010/11;

•	 58 percent of applicants (246) gained access to some 
of the requested records, compared with 70 percent 
in 2010/11.

Nineteen applications were withdrawn or transferred. The 
remaining 22 applications involved one or more decisions 
where information was refused, already available, and/or 
not held by CSNSW.

A major reason, for the relatively low percentage of 
applicants being granted access to all requested records, 
is that applicants were often denied access to personal 
information about other people (third-parties). 

Timeliness 
Of the 422 finalised applications:

•	 99 percent of the applications (419) were decided 
within the statutory timeframe (20 days plus any 
extension of the processing period up to 35 days);

•	 2 applications were decided after the 35 days’ 
maximum statutory timeframe (by agreement with  
the applicant);

•	 1 application was not decided within the statutory 
timeframe (a deemed refusal).

Entities covered by these statistics
It should be noted that for the purposes of the GIPA Act, 
privately managed correctional centres are considered 
entities separate to CSNSW and are responsible for 
meeting all the requirements of the GIPA Act, including 
processing GIPA applications for information that they hold. 
Section 247 of the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) 
Act 1999 provides that a management company of a 
correctional centre is considered a local authority within 
the meaning of the GIPA Act. Accordingly, these statistics 
do not include privately managed correctional centres.

Schedule 3 of the Government Information (Public Access) 
Regulation 2009 declares the Serious Offenders Review 
Council (SORC) and the State Parole Authority (SPA) to be 
part of the Department of Attorney General and Justice for 
the purposes of the GIPA Act. Accordingly, these statistics 
do include the SPA and the SORC.

Informal requests for information
In 2011/12, three informal requests were received  
and processed.

Review of proactive release program
Under Section 7 of the GIPA Act, agencies must review 
their programs for the release of government information  
to identify the kinds of information that can be made 
publicly available. This review must be undertaken at  
least once every 12 months.

CSNSW’s program for the proactive release of information 
involves senior officers of the various areas of the agency 
identifying information that can be placed on the Internet. 
A reminder is sent to officers once a year but they are 
encouraged to consider placement of information on  
the Internet as a matter of course.

Juvenile Justice NSW
Juvenile Justice NSW has implemented the Government 
Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (GIPAA) in 
accordance with the statutory requirements in disclosure. 

In 2011/12, 39 applications were received. Two were 
from private sector businesses, one from a community 
organisation (NGO); 23 from members of the public 
(including applications by legal representatives);  
11 from the members of the public (other) and two 
applications were withdrawn. Twenty applications  
were dealt with within the 20-day statutory limit; and 
17 were granted an extension by agreement with the 
applicant. There was one internal review requested. 

Appendix 11: Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 (continued) 
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Appendix 12: Industrial Relations 
Policies and Practices

Attorney General’s Division
In 2011/12, the Attorney General’s Division and the Public 
Service Association (PSA) continued to consult on a range 
of industrial relations matters through various consultative 
committees. The Consultative Committee arrangements 
provide a two-tiered mechanism directed towards the 
development of a relationship of mutual trust between  
the parties. 

The Peak Consultative Committee (PCC) comprises  
the Director General, Director, Human Resources, 
Assistant Director Employee Relations, Employee Relations 
Officer (Secretary) and representatives of the PSA. 

The Peak Consultative Committee (PCC) met on a 
quarterly basis to discuss general industrial relations 
matters. Matters impacting on individual Business  
Centres are dealt with through local consultative 
committees who meet to discuss and review local  
issues. If these committees are unable to resolve issues 
they are referred to the PCC for further discussion.

No major industrial action or lost time occurred related  
to agency specific issues.

Corrective Services NSW 
In 2011/12, CSNSW provided industrial relations advice and 
support for the implementation of the major organisational 
reforms and represented Corrective Services NSW in 
19 matters before Industrial Tribunals.

Corrective Services NSW provided support to staff through 
major organisational change including the closure of three 
correctional centres.

A needs analysis was developed in partnership with Griffith 
University to gather information and data on health and 
wellbeing of the staff to ensure that strategies and future 
programs are evidence based and meet the needs of the 
staff and the organisation.

The Managers Support Network to provide a forum for 
managers to seek assistance with challenging staff issues 
was established.

Juvenile Justice NSW
In 2011/12, Juvenile Justice was involved in some  
industrial and employment relations matters.

The majority of work involved unfair dismissal appeals  
and disciplinary appeals.

The Joint Consultative Committee met quarterly and 
discussed matters relating to shared corporate services, 
occupational health and safety issues, and operational 
matters for both community and custodial services.

Appendix 13: Insurance Activities
Major insurance risks for the Department of Attorney 
General and Justice (DAGJ) are the security of its staff,  
property and other assets, and the risk of work-related 
injuries, which may result in workers compensation 
insurance claims. Accordingly, the Department has full 
workers compensation, motor vehicle accident, property, 
liability and miscellaneous insurance cover provided by the 
Treasury Managed Fund (TMF). The TMF is a government-
wide self-insurance scheme that provides a systematic and 
co-ordinated approach to the practice of risk management.  
Under this scheme, benchmarking was introduced to 
gauge risk management performance with insurance 
premiums determined by a combination of benchmarks 
and the Department’s claims’ experience.

QBE Insurance manages the Department’s workers 
compensation insurance and GIO General Ltd manages 
the Department’s other insurances. In respect of workers 
compensation for 2011/12, there is an increase in the 
Department’s deposit premium of 64% compared with 
the previous year. This increase is due to the higher 
benchmark premium, which is funded by Treasury, and 
increase in experience premium attributed to higher cost 
of claims. To reduce the number and value of workers 
compensation insurance claims, the Department monitors 
its claims experience on an ongoing basis, with a focus on 
occupational health and safety and claims management. 

Risk management policies and procedures are 
continually being reviewed, with the aim of enhancing the 
Department’s risk management profile, thereby reducing 
future premiums.

There is an increase of 7% in the 2011/12 motor vehicle 
deposit premium due to the slightly higher benchmark 
premium partly offset by decrease in experience premium 
due to the steady decline in the number of motor vehicle 
claims submitted to TMF over the past few years. This is 
a direct result of the improved policies and procedures 
introduced by the fleet team in managing claims. 

The deposit premium for 2011/12 property insurance has 
increased by 13% due to the Department’s revaluation of 
buildings and a slight increase in cost of claims. 

There is a decrease in the 2011/12 public liability deposit 
premium of 3% due to the lower benchmark premium and  
cost of claims. There is also a slight increase in the 2011/12 
miscellaneous insurance deposit premium of 3% due to  
the slightly higher benchmark premium and slightly higher 
cost of claims.

The Benchmark Premium for Motor Vehicle represents 
a comparison with external fleet experience.

For Liability, Property and Miscellaneous cover, there is 
no comparison with external factors. The Benchmark 
Premium is used as a funding mechanism for 
Budget Agencies. 
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Attorney General’s Division

Motor Vehicle Accident Claims

Year
No of

Accidents

Frequency of 
Accidents per  

100 Vehicles

Total Cost
of Accidents

$

Average
Cost

$

2006/07 74 18 224,309 3,031

2007/08 96 28 330,273 3,440

2008/09 87 23 277,717 3,192

2009/10 80 20 197,836 2,473

2010/11 100 32 264,049 2,640

2011/12 77 19 190,574 2,475

Public Liability Claims
The estimated outstanding value of potential claims against the current public liability policy (subject to Treasury Managed 
Fund actuarial reassessment) is $1,047,712 current reserve balance and $1,116,180 net incurred balance.

Crown Solicitor’s Office has confirmed that there are nil solvency claims outstanding (claim relating prior to 1 July 1989).

Property Claims

Year
No of

Claims

Total Cost 
of Accidents

$

Average
Cost

$

2006/07 10 69,390 6,939

2007/08 22 275,144 12,507

2008/09 13 150,254 11,558

2009/10 3 6,199 2,066

2010/11 4 488,779 122,195

2011/12 18 418,147 23,230

Miscellaneous Claims

Year
No of

Claims

Total Cost 
of Accidents

$

Average
Cost

$

2006/07 4 182,971 45,743

2007/08 7 9,430 1,347

2008/09 12 338,616 28,218

2009/10 6 283,776 47,296

2010/11 6 109,392 18,232

2011/12 9 100,851 11,206

Appendix 13: Insurance Activities (continued) 
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Corrective Services NSW

Motor Vehicle Accident Claims

Year
No of

Accidents

Frequency of 
Accidents per  

100 Vehicles

Total Cost 
of Accidents 

$

Average 
Cost 

$

2008/09 255 24 757,602 2,971

2009/10 285 25 894,672 3,139

2010/11 229 20 632,494 2,762

2011/12 214 16 656,732 3,069

Public Liability Claims 
The estimated outstanding value of potential claims against the current public liability policy (subject to Treasury Managed 
Fund actuarial reassessment) is $2,278,262.

Property Claims

Year
No of

Claims

Total Cost 
of Accidents 

$

Average 
Cost 

$

2008/09 45 2,318,094 51,513

2009/10 50 1,077,332 21,547

2010/11 46 1,748,739 38,016

2011/12 41 843,601 20,576

Miscellaneous Claims
This policy provides personal accident coverage for persons who assist CSNSW but are not by definition entitled to 
workers compensation and for persons performing community service orders.

Year
No of

Claims

Total Cost 
of Accidents 

$

Average 
Cost 

$

2008/09 2 724 362

2009/10 0 0 0

2010/11 2 4,777 2,388

2011/12 0 0 0

All claims information from DataWarehouse at 31 July 2012

Motor Vehicle Fleet Size:   2008/09 – 1,052; 2009/10 – 1,130; 2010/11 – 1,172; 2011/12 - 1,375

Appendix 13: Insurance Activities (continued) 
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Juvenile Justice NSW
A comprehensive insurance program covers workers compensation, public liability, motor vehicle, property and 
miscellaneous liability.

Motor Vehicle Accident Claims

Year
No of

Accidents

Frequency of 
Accidents per  

100 Vehicles

Total Cost  
of Accidents

$

Average 
Cost

$

2007/08 94 29 395,810 4,210

2008/09 113 35 359,345 3,180

2009/10 79 24 230,490 2,917

2010/11 71 22 258,154 3,635

2011/12 85 26 262,083 3,083

Property Claims

Year
No of

Claims

Total Cost  
of Accidents

$

Average 
Cost

$

2007/08 56 105,933 1,891

2008/09 30 31,340 1,044

2009/10 27 128,458 4,757

2010/11 21 115,747 5,511

2011/12 32 131,622 4,113

Public Liability Claims
The estimated outstanding value of potential claims against the current public liability policy (subject to Treasury Managed 
Fund actuarial reassessment) is $363,000.

Miscellaneous Claims
There were no miscellaneous claims in 2011/12, 2010/11 or 2009/10.

Appendix 13: Insurance Activities (continued) 
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Appendix 14: Internal Audit and Risk Management
I, Laurie Glanfield, am of the opinion that the Department of Attorney General and Justice has internal audit and  
risk management processes in operation that are, excluding the exceptions described below, compliant with the  
core requirements set out in Treasury Circular NSW TC 09/08 Internal Audit and Risk Management Policy.

I am of the opinion that the internal audit and risk management processes for the Department depart from the  
core requirements set out in the Treasury Circular and that (a) the circumstances giving rise to these departures 
have been determined by the Portfolio Minister and (b) the Department has implemented the following practicable 
alternative measures that will achieve a level of assurance equivalent to the requirement:

Ministerially Determined Departure
Reason for Departure and Description of  
Practicable Alternative Measures Implemented

Separate arrangements may be maintained for the  
Attorney General’s Division, Corrective Services  
NSW and Juvenile Justice NSW to achieve outcomes  
equivalent to the core requirements of the Internal  
Audit and Risk Management Policy for the NSW  
Public Sector.

Enable the policy outcomes to be achieved until 
consolidated arrangements can be established.

Separate arrangements are in place for the Attorney 
General’s Division, Corrective Services NSW and  
Juvenile Justice NSW including separate Audit and  
Risk Committees, Chief Audit Executives and Internal 
Audit Functions, and risk management processes.

I am of the opinion that the Audit and Risk Committees for the Department are constituted and operate in accordance  
with the independence and governance requirements of the Treasury Circular. The Chairs and Members of the Audit  
and Risk Committees are:

Attorney General’s Division:

•	 Brian Suttor, independent Chair (14 November 2015)

•	 Ian Neale, independent Member (30 November 2013)

•	 Paul Crombie, independent Member (23 March 2014).

•	 Lida Kaban, non-independent Member (2 September 2014)

Corrective Services NSW (no change from 2010/11):

•	 Paul Crombie, independent Chair (17 March 2014)

•	 Ian Neale, independent Member (23 March 2014)

•	 Peter Peters, non-independent Member (31 March 2014)

Juvenile Justice NSW

•	 Joan Wilcox, independent Chair (31 December 2015)

•	 Arthur Butler, independent Member (29 September 2012)

•	 Valda Rusis, non-independent Member (15 March 2013)

The audit and risk processes in operation provide a level of assurance that enable the senior management of the 
Department to understand, manage and satisfactorily control risk exposures.

As required by the policy, I have submitted an Attestation Statement outlining compliance with and exceptions to  
the policy to the Treasury.

Laurie Glanfield 
Director General
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Appendix 15: Land Disposal

Attorney General’s Division
The Division owns or operates a range of property assets including heritage courthouses, shopfronts, office fit-outs 
and call centres. In 2011/12, the Division disposed of one property. Access to documents relating to the disposal of this 
property can be obtained under the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009.

Property Reason for Disposal Sale price Purchased by

69 Albert Street, 
Moree

Surplus to requirements $240,000 Private purchaser

Corrective Services NSW
Corrective Services NSW owns or operates a range of property assets including heritage courthouses, shopfronts, office 
fit-outs and call centres. In 2011/12, Corrective Services disposed of one property listed below. Access to documents 
relating to the disposal of this property can be obtained under the Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009.

Property Reason for disposal Sale price Outcome

Parramatta  
Correctional Centre

Correctional Centre closed – Transferred to State  
Property Authority

Juvenile Justice NSW 
In 2011/12, no individual land disposals were made.

Appendix 16: Leave Liabilities
Leave Liabilities as at 30 June 2012 include Attorney General’s Division, Corrective Services NSW and Juvenile  

Justice NSW.

Recreation Leave $129,643,378

Long Service Leave  $339,715,506
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Appendix 17: Legislation and Legal Change

Attorney General’s Division

Legislation allocated to the Attorney General
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Act 1997 No 76

Anglican Church of Australia (Bodies Corporate)  
Act 1938 No 15

Animals Act 1977 No 25

Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 No 48  
(except Part 9A, the Premier)

Antiochian Orthodox Church Property Trust Act 1993 No 20

Application of Laws (Coastal Sea) Act 1980 No 146

Australian Mutual Provident Society Act 1988 No 47

Australian Mutual Provident Society (Demutualisation  
and Reconstruction) Act 1997 No 56

Bail Act 1978 No 161

Benevolent Society (Reconstitution) Act 1998 No 153

Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act 1995 No 62

Burns Philp Trustee Company Limited Act 1990 No 82

Charitable Trusts Act 1993 No 10

Child Protection (Offenders Prohibition Orders)  
Act 2004 No 46 (jointly with the Minister for Police  
and Emergency Services)

Children (Criminal Proceedings) Act 1987 No 55

Children (Protection and Parental Responsibility)  
Act 1997 No 78

Children’s Court Act 1987 No 53

Choice of Law (Limitation Periods) Act 1993 No 94

Christian Israelite Church Property Trust Act 2007 No 41

Churches of Christ in New South Wales Incorporation  
Act 1947 No 2

Churches of Christ, Scientist, Incorporation Act 1962 No 21

Civil Liability Act 2002 No 22

Civil Procedure Act 2005 No 28

Classification (Publications, Films and Computer Games) 
Enforcement Act 1995 No 63

Commercial Arbitration Act 2010 No 61

Common Carriers Act 1902 No 48

Commonwealth Bank (Interpretation) Act 1953 No 29

Commonwealth Places (Administration of Laws) Act  
1970 No 80

Commonwealth Powers (De Facto Relationships) Act 2003 
No 49

Commonwealth Powers (Family Law–Children) Act 1986 
No 182

Community Justice Centres Act 1983 No 127

Community Protection Act 1994 No 77

Compensation Court Repeal Act 2002 No 23

Compensation to Relatives Act 1897 No 31

Confiscation of Proceeds of Crime Act 1989 No 90

Constitutional Powers (Coastal Waters) Act 1979 No 138

Co-operative Schemes (Administrative Actions) Act  
2001 No 45

Coptic Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Act  
1990 No 67

Coroners Act 2009 No 41

Corporations (Administrative Actions) Act 2001 No 33

Corporations (Ancillary Provisions) Act 2001 No 32

Corporations (Commonwealth Powers) Act 2001 No 1

Corporations (New South Wales) Act 1990 No 83

Costs in Criminal Cases Act 1967 No 13

Council of Law Reporting Act 1969 No 59

Court Information Act 2010 No 24

Court Security Act 2005 No 1

Court Suppression and Non-publication Orders Act  
2010 No 106

Crimes Act 1900 No 40

Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999 No 93, 
section 183 (2) (a) (remainder, the Minister for Justice)

Crimes (Appeal and Review) Act 2001 No 120

Crimes at Sea Act 1998 No 173

Crimes (Criminal Organisations Control) Act 2012 No 9

Crimes (Domestic and Personal Violence) Act 2007 No 80

Crimes (Forensic Procedures) Act 2000 No 59

Crimes Prevention Act 1916 No 80

Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Act 1999 No 92

Crimes (Serious Sex Offenders) Act 2006 No 7

Criminal Appeal Act 1912 No 16

Criminal Procedure Act 1986 No 209

Criminal Records Act 1991 No 8

Crown Advocate Act 1979 No 59

Crown Proceedings Act 1988 No 70
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Crown Prosecutors Act 1986 No 208

Defamation Act 2005 No 77

Director of Public Prosecutions Act 1986 No 207

Discharged Servicemen’s Badges Act 1964 No 49

District Court Act 1973 No 9

Domicile Act 1979 No 118

Dormant Funds Act 1942 No 25

Drug Court Act 1998 No 150

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Act 1985 No 226  
(except part, the Minister for Police and Emergency 
Services, and part, jointly the Minister for Health  
and the Minister for Healthy Lifestyles)

Dust Diseases Tribunal Act 1989 No 63

Electronic Transactions Act 2000 No 8

Employees Liability Act 1991 No 4

Evidence Act 1995 No 25

Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Act 1998 No 105

Evidence on Commission Act 1995 No 26

Factors (Mercantile Agents) Act 1923 No 2

Federal Courts (State Jurisdiction) Act 1999 No 22

Felons (Civil Proceedings) Act 1981 No 84

Financial Transaction Reports Act 1992 No 99

Fines Act 1996 No 99, Part 2, Divisions 1 and 2, section 
13, section 120 (in so far as it relates to registrars of the 
courts and the Sheriff) and section 123 (remainder, the 
Minister for Finance and Services)

Forfeiture Act 1995 No 65

Frustrated Contracts Act 1978 No 105

Government Information (Information Commissioner) Act 
2009 No 53

Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 No 52

Graffiti Control Act 2008 No 100 (except Part 4, jointly  
with the Minister for Local Government)

Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia Consolidated 
Trust Act 1994 No 65

Guardianship Act 1987 No 257

Guardianship of Infants Act 1916 No 41

Habitual Criminals Act 1957 No 19

Health Practitioner Regulation (Adoption of National Law) 
Act 2009 No 86, section 4 in so far as it applies section 
165B of the Health Practitioner Regulation National Law 
(NSW) as a law of New South Wales, and the Health 
Practitioner Regulation National Law (NSW), section 165B 
(remainder, the Minister for Health)

Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East 
Property Trust Act 1992 No 10

Imperial Acts Application Act 1969 No 30

Inclosed Lands Protection Act 1901 No 33

Industrial Relations Act 1996 No 17, sections 147, 148 
(except in relation to the appointment of Commissioners), 
149, 150, 151, 152, 153, 154, 156 (3), 157 (3), 159 (2), 164 
(2), 168, 180, 185 (2) (d) and (e), 196, 197, 207, 208, 381, 
382, 383, 407 (in relation to provisions administered by 
the Attorney General), Schedule 2 (in relation to provisions 
administered by the Attorney General), and Schedule 
4 (in relation to provisions administered by the Attorney 
General), (remainder, the Minister for Finance and Services)

Inebriates Act 1912 No 24

Infants’ Custody and Settlements Act 1899 No 39

Insurance Act 1902 No 49

Insurance (Application of Laws) Act 1986 No 13

James Hardie (Civil Liability) Act 2005 No 106

James Hardie (Civil Penalty Compensation Release) Act 
2005 No 107

James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and 
Administration) Act 2005 No 105

Judges’ Pensions Act 1953 No 41

Judicial Office (Papua New Guinea) Act 1979 No 177

Judicial Officers Act 1986 No 100

Jurisdiction of Courts (Cross-vesting) Act 1987 No 125

Jurisdiction of Courts (Foreign Land) Act 1989 No 190

Jury Act 1977 No 18

Justices of the Peace Act 2002 No 27

Land and Environment Court Act 1979 No 204

Law and Justice Foundation Act 2000 No 97

Law Enforcement (Powers and Responsibilities) Act 2002 
No 103

Law Reform Commission Act 1967 No 39

Law Reform (Law and Equity) Act 1972 No 28

Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1944 No 28

Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1946 No 33
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Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1965 No 32

Law Reform (Vicarious Liability) Act 1983 No 38

Legal Aid Commission Act 1979 No 78

Legal Profession Act 2004 No 112

Lie Detectors Act 1983 No 62

Limitation Act 1969 No 31

Local Court Act 2007 No 93

Lutheran Church of Australia (New South Wales District) 
Property Trust Act 1982 No 101

Marketable Securities Act 1970 No 72

Married Persons (Equality of Status) Act 1996 No 96

Mental Health (Forensic Provisions) Act 1990 No 10 
(except Part 5, jointly the Minister for Health and the 
Minister for Mental Health)

Methodist Church of Samoa in Australia Property Trust Act 
1998 No 96

Mining Act 1992 No 29, section 293 (remainder, the 
Minister for Resources and Energy)

Minors (Property and Contracts) Act 1970 No 60

Moratorium Act 1932 No 57

Native Title (New South Wales) Act 1994 No 45

Notice of Action and Other Privileges Abolition Act  
1977 No 19

NSW Trustee and Guardian Act 2009 No 49

Oaths Act 1900 No 20

Parliamentary Papers (Supplementary Provisions) Act  
1975 No 49

Partnership Act 1892 55 Vic No 12 (except, in so far as it 
relates to the functions of the Registrar of the register of 
limited partnerships and incorporated limited partnerships 
and to the setting of fees to be charged for maintaining that 
register, jointly with the Minister for Finance and Services 
and the Minister for Fair Trading)

Personal Property Securities (Commonwealth Powers) 
Act 2009 No 35 (except Division 2 of Part 2 of Schedule 
1 and clause 24 of Schedule 1, jointly with the Minister for 
Finance and Services and the Minister for Fair Trading)

Piracy Punishment Act 1902 No 69

Police (Special Provisions) Act 1901 No 5 (except part,  
the Minister for Police and Emergency Services)

Presbyterian Church of Australia Act 1971 No 42

Pre-Trial Diversion of Offenders Act 1985 No 153

Printing and Newspapers Act 1973 No 46

Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act  
1998 No 133

Probate and Administration Act 1898 No 13

Professional Standards Act 1994 No 81

Property (Relationships) Act 1984 No 147

Public Defenders Act 1995 No 28

Public Notaries Act 1997 No 98

Recovery of Imposts Act 1963 No 21

Relationships Register Act 2010 No 19

Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day  
Saints Trust Property Act 1959 No 13

Restraints of Trade Act 1976 No 67

Restricted Premises Act 1943 No 6

Roman Catholic Church Communities’ Lands Act  
1942 No 23

Roman Catholic Church Trust Property Act 1936 No 24

Royal Blind Society (Merger) Act 2005 No 87

Royal Institute for Deaf and Blind Children Act 1998 No 6

Russian Orthodox Church (NSW) Property Trust Act  
1991 No 91

Sale of Goods Act 1923 No 1

Sale of Goods (Vienna Convention) Act 1986 No 119

Scout Association of Australia (New South Wales Branch) 
Incorporation Act 1928 No 26

Sea-Carriage Documents Act 1997 No 92

Sheriff Act 2005 No 6

Solicitor General Act 1969 No 80

Sporting Venues (Offenders Banning Orders) Act  
2005 No 67

Standard Time Act 1987 No 149

Status of Children Act 1996 No 76

Stewards’ Foundation of Christian Brethren Act  
1989 No 172

Succession Act 2006 No 80

Suitors’ Fund Act 1951 No 3

Summary Offences Act 1988 No 25

Sunday (Service of Process) Act 1984 No 45

Supreme Court Act 1970 No 52

Surrogacy Act 2010 No 102

Surveillance Devices Act 2007 No 64
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Telecommunications (Interception and Access)  
(New South Wales) Act 1987 No 290

Terrorism (Commonwealth Powers) Act 2002 No 114

Terrorism (Police Powers) Act 2002 No 115

Trees (Disputes Between Neighbours) Act 2006 No 126

Trustee Act 1925 No 14

Trustee Companies Act 1964 No 6

Unauthorised Documents Act 1922 No 6

Uncollected Goods Act 1995 No 68

Uniting Church in Australia Act 1977 No 47

Vexatious Proceedings Act 2008 No 80

Victims Rights Act 1996 No 114

Victims Support and Rehabilitation Act 1996 No 115

Westpac Banking Corporation (Transfer of Incorporation) 
Act 2000 No 71

Witnesses Examination Act 1900 No 34

Workplace Injury Management and Workers Compensation 
Act 1998 No 86, sections 368, 369 and 373 and Schedule 
5 (remainder, the Minister for Finance and Services)

Workplace Surveillance Act 2005 No 47

Young Offenders Act 1997 No 54 (except parts,  
the Minister for Justice)

Legislation allocated to the  
Minister for Justice
Child Welfare (Commonwealth Agreement Ratification)  
Act 1941 No 11

Child Welfare (Commonwealth Agreement Ratification)  
Act 1962 No 28

Children (Community Service Orders) Act 1987 No 56

Children (Detention Centres) Act 1987 No 57

Children (Interstate Transfer of Offenders) Act 1988 No 85

Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999 No 93 
(except part, the Attorney General)

Crimes (Interstate Transfer of Community Based 
Sentences) Act 2004 No 72

International Transfer of Prisoners (New South Wales) Act 
1997 No 144

Parole Orders (Transfer) Act 1983 No 190

Prisoners (Interstate Transfer) Act 1982 No 104

Young Offenders Act 1997 No 54, sections 49, 60 and 61, 
and Schedule 1 (remainder, the Attorney General)

Changes to the Attorney General’s 
legislation

Acts
Courts Legislation Amendment Act 2011

Crown Law Officers Legislation Amendment  
(Retirement Age) Act 2011

Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment  
(Children in Cars) Act 2011

Director of Public Prosecutions Amendment  
(Disclosures) Act 2011

Fines Amendment (Work and Development Orders)  
Act 2011

Identification Legislation Amendment Act 2011

Summary Offences Amendment (Intoxicated  
and Disorderly Conduct) Act 2011

Births, Deaths and Marriages Amendment  
(Change of Name) Act 2012

Coroners Amendment Act 2012

Courts and Crimes Legislation Amendment Act 2012

Crimes Amendment (Consorting and Organised Crime)  
Act 2012

Crimes Amendment (Reckless Infliction of Harm) Act 2012

Crimes (Criminal Organisations Control) Act 2012

Criminal Case Conferencing Trial Repeal Act 2012

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Summary Proceedings 
Case Management) Act 2012

Government Information (Public Access) Amendment Act 
2012

Judicial Officers Amendment Act 2012

Regulations
Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment (Fees) 
Regulation 2011

Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Amendment 
(Fees) Regulation 2011

Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Regulation 2011

Children (Criminal Proceedings) Regulation 2011

Children’s Court Amendment (Children’s Court Clinic) 
Regulation 2011

Civil Procedure Amendment (Fees) Regulation 2011

Civil Procedure Amendment (Retrieval Fees)  
Regulation 2011

Court Security Regulation 2011
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Crimes (Sentencing Procedure) Amendment (Certificates) 
Regulation 2011

Criminal Case Conferencing Trial Amendment (Extension) 
Regulation 2011

Criminal Case Conferencing Trial Amendment  
Regulation 2011

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Briefs of Evidence) 
Regulation 2011

Criminal Procedure Amendment (District Court  
Summary Jurisdiction Fees) Regulation 2011

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Fees) Regulation 2011

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Amendment  
(Prohibited Drugs) Regulation 2011

Drug Misuse and Trafficking Regulation 2011

Dust Diseases Tribunal Amendment (Fees) Regulation 2011

Evidence (Audio and Audio Visual Links) Amendment 
Regulation 2011

Jury Amendment (Attendance and Refreshment 
Allowances) Regulation 2011

Oaths Regulation 2011

Relationship Register Amendment (Fees) Regulation 2011

Succession Amendment (Will Deposit Fee) Regulation 2011

Administrative Decisions Tribunal Amendment (Fees) 
Regulation 2012

Children (Criminal Proceedings) Amendment  
(Youth Conduct Order Scheme) Regulation 2012

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Fees) Regulation 2012

Criminal Procedure Amendment (Local Court  
Criminal Process Reforms) Regulation 2012

James Hardie Former Subsidiaries (Winding up and 
Administration) Amendment (Statutory Recovery Claims) 
Regulation 2012

Jury Amendment (Attendance and Refreshment 
Allowances) Regulation 2012

Oaths Amendment (Confirmation of Identity)  
Regulation 2012

Relationship Register Amendment (Fees) Regulation 2012

Succession Amendment (Will Deposit Fee)  
Regulation 2012

Trustee Amendment (Prescribed Insurers) Regulation 2012

Victims Support and Rehabilitation Regulation 2012

Corrective Services NSW

New legislation 2011–2012

1.  Identification Legislation Amendment Act 2011

On 1 November 2011, the Identification Legislation 
Amendment Act 2011 commenced operation. This Act 
amended the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) 
Regulation 2008 to allow an authorised officer to require a 
visitor to a correctional centre to remove a face covering 
so as to enable the officer, or certain persons assisting the 
officer, to see the visitor’s face for identification purposes.

Clause 89 of the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) 
Regulation 2008 has been amended so that a visitor who 
does not comply with a request to remove a face covering 
for identification purposes may be refused a visit. 

The changes to the Regulation provide that certain 
procedures must be followed when requiring a visitor to 
remove a face covering, as far as reasonably practicable.

2.  Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration 
Amendment (Change of Name) Act 2012

On 10 April 2012, amendments to the change of name 
provisions in the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration 
Act 1995 commenced. 

The amendments provide that restricted persons, including 
inmates and certain other offenders, may not make an 
application to the NSW Registrar of Births, Deaths and 
Marriages or an interstate Registrar to register a change of 
name, unless the Commissioner of Corrective Services has 
approved the making of the application. 

Failure to comply with this requirement is an offence under 
the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act 1995.

The change of name provisions apply to persons who are 
former serious offenders. Serious offenders are defined in 
the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999. 

Appendix 17: Legislation and Legal Change (continued)
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Appendix 17: Legislation and 
Legal Change (continued)

Juvenile Justice NSW

Principal Legislation
Juvenile Justice is responsible for administering the 
following Acts:

•	 The Young Offenders Act 1997 (Part 5 and Schedule 
1), which sets out the responsibilities of the 
Department in the administration of youth justice 
conferences;

•	 The Children (Community Service Orders) Act 1987, 
which details the responsibility of the Department in   
supervising juvenile offenders placed on community 
service orders;

•	 The Children (Detention Centres) Act 1987, which 
governs the administration of Juvenile Justice centres 
and the care and supervision of juvenile detainees; 
and

•	 The Children (Interstate Transfer of Offenders) Act 
1988, which specifies the requirements for the transfer 
of young offenders from or to NSW, and for the 
transfer of young offenders through NSW from one 
State to another.

Changes in Legislation

Children (Detention Centres) Amendment (Serious 
Young Offenders Review Panel) Act 2012

This Act amended the Children (Detention Centres) Act 
1987 to include Part 4B for the Serious Young Offenders 
Review Panel (the panel). The panel provides advice and 
makes recommendations to the Director General with 
respect to the classification of serious young offenders 
who are referred to the panel by the Director General, 
any matter relating to a detainee or any other matter as 
referred to in the Regulation. Part 4B outlines the panel’s 
constitution, functions and matters to be considered by 
the panel.

Identification Legislation Amendment Act 2011

This Act inserted new provisions in the Children (Detention 
Centres) Act 1987 and the Children (Detention Centres) 
Regulation 2010 in relation to the removal of face coverings 
by visitors to a detention centre for identification purposes.

Appendix 18: Major Works 
in Progress

Attorney General’s Division

1. Newcastle Courthouse Development 
Preparatory works have commenced for the new 
courthouse at Newcastle on the site known as 
“The Burwood Wedge”. These works include the 
demolition of New Fred Ash Building and stabilisation of 
the site to minimise the risk of mine subsidence through 
“grouting” of the site. Documentation for the construction 
of the site is progressing and it is anticipated that tenders 
for the construction of the main works will be finalised by 
the end of 2012. 

2. Liverpool Courthouse Redevelopment 
Redevelopment of Liverpool Courthouse is well into 
construction since the court closure in December 2011. 
Works are progressing well and it is anticipated that the 
works will be completed in the first quarter of 2013. 

3. Armidale Courthouse Development 
The construction of a new courthouse adjacent to 
the existing police station in Armidale is progressing. 
The works have been affected by adverse weather 
conditions but it is anticipated that the works will be 
completed on or close to time. It is anticipated that the 
new courthouse will be ready for operation by March 2013. 

4. Downing Centre/John Maddison Tower 
(DC/JMT)
Continual works as part of the 5 year program of works at 
DC/JMT is entering into its third year with the next phase 
of the works being conceptually developed. A review of the 
current master plan associated with these works is also 
being undertaken to ensure the master plan is in line with 
current departmental visions. 
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Appendix 18: Major Works in Progress (continued)

Courts and Tribunal Services
Cost to date, estimated dates of completion as at 30 June 2012

Project 

Estimated  
Total Cost 

$m

Cost up to  
30 June 2012  

$m

Expected 
Completion  

date 
Cost  

overruns

Joined Up Justice 9.9 9.8 Dec 2012 Nil

Legal e-services 10.086 9.99 Dec 2012 Nil

 
Corrective Services NSW

Project 

Estimated  
Total Cost 

$m

Cost up to  
30 June 2012  

$m

Expected 
Completion  

date 
Cost  

overruns

1000 Inmate Beds 296,355 280,215 Sept 2012 Nil

Information Technology 
Infrastructure

47,567 37,892 Jun 2013 Nil

Inmate Escort Vehicles 9,230 6,877 Jun 2014 Nil

 
Juvenile Justice NSW

Project 

Estimated  
Total Cost 

$m

Cost up to  
30 June 2012  

$m

Expected 
Completion  

date 
Cost  

overruns

Front Line Accommodation 7.240 5.050 2012/13 Nil

Riverina Juvenile Justice  
Centre Redevelopment

29.388 20.010 2012/13 Nil

Cobham Juvenile Justice  
Centre Redevelopment

40.255 25.470 2012/13 Nil

Client Information Management 
Service Upgrade

7.041 5.346 2012/13 Nil
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Appendix 19: Multicultural Policies and Services Program

Attorney General’s Division

Diversity Services
The Attorney General’s Division has continued to implement its commitment to multicultural polices and services 
by pursuing the strategies contained in its Culturally Diverse Communities’ Access Plan, its response to the State’s 
Multicultural Policy and Services Program (MPSP) framework.

Activity area ‘A’ Planning and evaluation

Outcome 1 – Planning
Multicultural policy goals are integrated into the overall corporate and business planning, as well as the review mechanisms 
of the agency.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Business Centre business plans are 
responsive to the demographic data  
of their clients from multicultural and 
linguistically diverse communities and 
demonstrate plans to address relevant 
issues faced by their clients.

Various Business Centres are now referring to interpreter data and ABS 
data to determine service provision and translation decisions reflected in 
their business plans. Examples include Diversity Services using data to 
identify the need for the Iraqi CLO; and the Public Guardian determining 
where to offer workshops. 

The Court Intervention Unit and Community Justice Centres are exploring 
partnerships with Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) communities 
to enhance services that address issues facing their clients. 

The block bookings of interpreters are happening at a grass roots level in 
Local Courts across the Metropolitan Area based on need.

Diversity Services conducts an evaluation 
of the Culturally Diverse Communities 
Access Plan and works with Business 
Centres to enhance their efforts based  
on reviews of business plans and available 
external and internally generated data.

Diversity Services is working with various Business Centres such as 
Public Guardian, Trustee and Guardian, LawAccess, Victims Services, 
Crime Prevention Division, Community Relations Unit and Local Courts 
to assist in their implementation of the Culturally Diverse Communities 
Access Plan.

The Attorney General’s Division develops 
internal monitoring systems to evaluate  
the Culturally Diverse Communities  
Access Plan.

The Culturally Diverse Communities Access Plan is evaluated annually  
and several of the performance indicators are reported on quarterly to  
the Executive.

Diversity Services submits MPSP reports to 
Community Relations Commission (CRC) 
and within Department’s Annual Reports.

Diversity Services annually submits the Division’s MPSP reports to CRC 
and includes its achievements within the Department’s Annual Report.
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Appendix 19: Multicultural Policies and Services Program (continued)

Outcome 2 – Consultation and feedback
Policy development and service delivery is informed by agency expertise and by client feedback and complaints,  
and participation on advisory committees and consultations.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Policy and service delivery reflect 
information and expertise acquired through 
research and community consultation.

Through a thorough review of interpreter data, migration patterns etc,  
the Iraqi Community was identified as the next community on which 
Diversity Services would focus its engagement program.

Through a partnership with the Council of Pacific Communities, the 
Department is preparing a Strategic Plan to inform service delivery and 
program decisions. Work is also proceeding with African Communities  
to inform service delivery.

The NSW Law Reform Commission and the Criminal Law Review Division 
have undertaken consultation with a range of multicultural groups in 
relation to work on penalty notices and identity legislation.

People from a multicultural background are identified as ‘priority 
customers’ in LawAccess NSW Policy, Procedure and Service  
Standards Manual in response to various Law and Justice findings  
of community disadvantage.

The Anti Discrimination Board has conducted numerous workshops  
with CALD communities resulting in enhanced understanding of issues  
by the Communities and the Board.

The Victims of Crime Interagency Forum includes consultation with the 
Community Relations Commission.

In May 2012 the Communications Unit expanded the reach of National 
Law Week and coordinated two “Community Legal Information Days” 
in Western Sydney. Government and non-government service providers 
from the legal and justice sectors provided information to the culturally 
diverse communities in Parramatta and Blacktown at the two events.

The voice of clients is evident in the  
Department’s decisions.

The Division met regularly with the Pacific Communities, African 
Communities and Chinese Communities this year. These consultations 
ensured the voice of the communities was heard at Executive levels 
and at various policy levels across the Division.

All client feedback that is handled by the 
CRU is sent to the relevant business centre 
for their information and response advice.

Community Relations Unit (CRU) has reviewed its client feedback  
policies and procedures. Business centres are directly consulted on 
the CRU responses and therefore have access to issues from the 
communities as they arise.

The Attorney General’s Division  
enhances its understanding of  
multicultural communities’ issues  
through its culturally diverse staff.

The Division has sponsored several internal events which are designed  
to encourage culturally diverse staff to feel proud and confident in  
sharing and informing policies and practices. This included Harmony  
Day, Refugee Week and Respect Day events.
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Activity area ‘B’ Capacity building and resourcing

Outcome 3 – Leadership
CEO and senior management actively promote and are accountable for the implementation of the Principles of 
Multiculturalism within the agency and wider community.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Senior Management are perceived as 
champions of cultural diversity as reported 
in the bi-annual employee survey of 2012.

The Division employs a significant number of CALD staff, particularly in the 
Sydney Metro region where the majority of CALD clients are located. In 
2011/12 the Division has 133 staff in receipt of the Community Language 
Allowance Scheme, which means that clients from various backgrounds 
can access basic language assistance.

Approximately 18% of staff in the Division have identified as being  
from a racial, ethnic or ethno-religious group which is a minority in 
Australian society.

Cultural diversity objectives and strategies 
are reflected in all performance agreements 
and business plans.

Business plans require Culturally Diverse Communities Access  
Plan strategies and are reported on annually through the annual  
reporting process. Senior Executive Service performance agreements 
include a requirement to integrate multicultural related issues within 
planning and practice.

Outcome 4 – Human resources
The capacity of the agency is enhanced by the employment of people with linguistic and cultural expertise and we pride 
ourselves in the capacity of our employees from culturally diverse communities and the cultural competencies of all staff.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Staff profile reflects cultural diversity of the 
community to ensure services are culturally 
sensitive and enhance client service.

The Division employs a significant number of CALD staff, particularly 
in the Sydney Metro region where the majority of CALD clients are 
located. In 2011/12 the Division has 133 staff in receipt of the Community 
Language Allowance Scheme, which means that clients from various 
backgrounds can access basic language assistance.

Approximately 18% of staff in the Division have identified as being  
from a racial, ethnic or ethno-religious group which is a minority in 
Australian society.

Staff from various multicultural communities 
are encouraged to contribute to the cultural 
competence of their business centre and 
specific workplace.

Staff from multicultural communities are encouraged to participate in 
a range of development activities. The Division supports the Cultural 
Diversity Staff Network. Network representatives are members of the 
Equity and Diversity Alliance which oversees the development and 
implementation of the Equal Employment Opportunity Management  
Plan and provides input into human resources policies and practices.

The Respect Program provides a framework of teamwork activities that 
promotes respect for diversity and embracing diversity in teamwork and 
staff input.

The Cultural Diversity Staff Network has the opportunity to present ideas 
and suggestions to management.

Staff from various multicultural communities 
are supported in their career development 
to enhance cultural competency at all levels 
of the organisation.

The Division encourages CALD staff to be involved in a range of career 
development activities. Managers are required to ensure that all staff 
are afforded a minimum of 5 days development per year. Specific 
development activities, including targeted mentoring and conferences for 
CALD staff are also provided through the staff Cultural Diversity Network.

In July 2011, the ADR Directorate produced A Children’s Court booklet  
in eight different languages. Staff from the Cultural Diversity Network 
were consulted as part of the quality review process.

Appendix 19: Multicultural Policies and Services Program
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Staff and management at all levels  
are supported in the development  
of their cultural competence, to  
enhance multicultural skills at all 
levels of the organisation.

Staff and management are provided development opportunities to 
enhance their knowledge of cultural diversity and develop cultural 
competency. The Division celebrates Harmony Day and encourages  
all staff to be involved through a range of workplace activities.

People Development run a number of training courses that aim to 
educate and promote cultural awareness in the workplace. Cultural 
diversity and competency are embedded in a range of development 
programs, from induction to leadership development.

Victims Services offered staff specialist training in working  
with victims of domestic violence from CALD communities.

Activity area ‘C’ Programs and services

Outcome 5 – Access and equity
Barriers to the accessibility of services for people from culturally, linguistically and religiously diverse backgrounds are 
identified, and program and services are developed to address them.

Performance Indicators Achievements

The Attorney General’s Division  
develops and implements a community 
consultation program to influence policy 
and program delivery.

In 2011/12, this consultation strategy included extensive engagement 
with three multicultural communities, African, Pacific and Chinese 
Communities, and started working with Iraqi Communities. 

LawAccess continues its implementation of its Communications Strategy 
– people from CALD Communities. All strategies were developed in 
consultation with relevant communities and stakeholders.

The Attorney General’s Division’s  
services respond to feedback from 
the community and deliver in a  
culturally competent manner.

Pacific Communities presented the Division with a report identifying their 
priorities which have led to a partnership to develop the Justice Pacific 
Strategic Plan.  

African Communities have received an exclusive three day training in 
Alternative Dispute Resolution and a Justice African Learning Circle to 
up-skill Elders and Leaders. 

Chinese Communities were offered an extensive number of workshops 
on topics of interest, such as wills and trusts, planning ahead, and 
information for international students.

The Victims Services Better Court Support review has included particular 
stakeholders to ensure that gaps in court support services to CALD 
communities are identified.

The new Victims Access Line information and support brochure was 
recently developed in 11 languages.

All Community Relations Unit correspondence officers and managers 
attended an intensive two-day workshop on plain English writing.

LawAccess continues to promote its services to CALD communities  
with the use of translated hard and soft resources (33 languages).

Advertisements for LawAccess were placed on SBS Radio in 9  
languages Dinka, Amharic, Assyrian, Burmese, Dari, Kurdish, Nepalese, 
Somali and Tamil. 

LawAccess also placed ads on several community radio stations in a 
variety of additional languages.

Appendix 19: Multicultural Policies and Services Program
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Business Centres who survey former 
clients will track issues of access relating  
to cultural diversity and respond to them.

In LawAccess people from a multicultural background are identified as 
‘priority customers’ as per the LawAccess NSW Policy, Procedure and 
Service Standards Manual. 

LawAccess NSW Customer Satisfaction Survey includes specific 
measures around birthplace of and language spoken by customers.

The clients from culturally diverse 
communities who use Victims  
Services increases.

Victims Services is preparing a service delivery strategy to enhance 
service provision to people from multicultural communities.

The use and provision of interpreting  
and translation services increase.

The amount of funds spent on interpreters increased in the last financial 
year by 29.16%.

The amount of funds spent on translations increased in the last financial 
year by 6.72%.

The number of CRC interpreters provided to the Department totalled 12,325.

The block bookings are organised at a grass roots level in Local Courts 
across the Metropolitan Area based on need.

Outcome 6 – Communication
A range of communication formats and channels are used to inform people from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds about agency programs, services and activities.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Amount of money spent on interpreters  
and translations across the Attorney 
General’s Division increases. 

Expenditure on interpreters and translations increased by 29.16%  
across the Division. 

There is an increase in the number of 
audiovisual link sessions provided by  
the Community Relations Commission  
in the provision of interpreters.

Data on audiovisual links provided through Community Relations 
Commission was not available.

Outcome 7 – Social and economic development
Programs and services are in place to develop and use the skills of a culturally diverse population for the social and 
economic benefit of the State.

Performance Indicators Achievements

Community leaders and members  
who attend consultations and training 
sessions respond positively to activity  
and report enhanced understanding  
and skill development after sessions  
are conducted.

The expanded requests and attendance at each legal education 
and consultation session held with the African, Chinese and Pacific 
Communities reflects the value of the workshops and communities’ 
appreciation for the information provided. In 2011/12, the Division  
offered 97 community sessions. An Iraqi Communities Liaison Officer  
was recruited to commence July 2012.

Ability to sustain participation  
of Sudanese Law Students  
for the Blacktown Local Court  
Support program.

The Division is working with Community Legal Centres to ensure the 
continuation of the Blacktown Sudanese Local Court Support Program 
and broaden the base to other multicultural communities and in other 
local courts.  

Appendix 19: Multicultural Policies and Services Program
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Corrective Services NSW

Cultural and Linguistic Diversity
In accordance with Section 13 (g) of the Community 
Relations Commission and the Principles of 
Multiculturalism Act 2002, the Corrective Services NSW 
Multicultural Implementation Report for 2010/11 was 
submitted to the Community Relations Commission who 
rated its performance in implementing the Multicultural 
Programs and Services Policies at level 2, which 
is mid-range. 

Planning and Evaluation

Capacity Building and Resources
In 2011/12, staff across Corrective Services NSW 
celebrated Harmony Day with the theme of “Sport – play, 
engage and inspire”. While food was again a feature of the 
Harmony Day celebration, Head Office was able to invite 
David Peachey (ex NRL star) as a guest speaker, as part  
of the NRL One Community Program.

Staff Cultural Training
In 2011/12, Brush Farm Corrective Services Academy held 
a number of ‘Cultural Awareness’ training days to increase 
staff cultural competency. A total of 263 staff attended  
this training. Cultural Awareness Training consisted  
of full-day and short sessions as a component of the 
Integrated Induction, Safe Custody and Primary Training  
for new custodial staff and probation and parole officers.

Programs and Services

Language Services
In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW spent $139,773.79 
on Interpreter and translator services. This expenditure 
includes telephone, onsite and video conferencing 
interpreting services.

The number of bi-lingual and multi-lingual staff receiving 
the Community Language Allowance Scheme (CLAS) 
decreased by 17% to 71 officers. This decrease was  
due to staff retirement. 

In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW developed an 
information pamphlet which provides information in  
English and community languages (Arabic, Chinese,  
and Vietnamese) about the range of services offered  
by Corrective Services NSW to families and friends  
of an offender after a death in custody. This includes 
information about financial assistance for funerals and 
counselling. The pamphlets are available to the public  
on the Corrective Services NSW Internet site. 

In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW also provided a range 
of compendium and education programs to 2,124 Culturally 
and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) offenders in custody 
and the community. Some of these programs included, 
but were not limited to, level 1, 2 and 3 certificates in 
Spoken and Written English and other general education 
and vocational training programs. In addition, 1,762 CALD 
offenders accessed compendium and ancillary programs 
including Alcohol, Drugs and Addictions, Aggression and 
Violence, Community Engagement, Health promotion, 
Readiness and Sexual Offending. 

Community partnerships
Corrective Services NSW continued to work closely 
with the Drug and Alcohol Multicultural Education 
Centre (DAMEC) to deliver specialist programs targeting 
Vietnamese offenders in custody and the community.  
The Vietnamese Transitions Project (VTP) is an excellent 
example of a co-operative relationship between 
government agency and community organisation 
to deliver post-release assistance to Vietnamese 
offenders transiting from custody into the community.

The VTP offers participants assistance with 
accommodation, family and community support,  
legal issues, gambling counselling, access to Alcohol 
and Other Drug treatment programs and other practical 
support services for up to 6 months after release from 
custody. In 2011/12, 28 referrals were made to the VTP 
from across Corrective Services NSW facilities.

Through additional funding from the Network Alcohol 
and Other Drug Agencies (NADA), DAMEC translated 
the SMART Recovery Program into Vietnamese. SMART 
Recovery is a self-help maintenance program that 
promotes complete recovery from addiction. Trials  
of the SMART Recovery Program were held at the 
Silverwater Correctional Centre (Custody) and Fairfield 
District Office (Community Offender Management).  
In the custody trial, 9 Vietnamese offenders participated  
in the 12 weeks program. In the community trial,  
8 Vietnamese participated in the 10 weeks program.

The trials of the SMART Recovery Program will be 
undergoing an evaluation process.

Community engagement
Corrective Services NSW staff attended a number  
of community forum meetings between the Department 
of Attorney General and Justice (DAGJ) and the African  
and Pacific Island communities to identify and address  
any emerging issues for both communities and the  
criminal justice system. 
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Corrective Services NSW’s Arabic, Pacific Island  
and Vietnamese Client Service Officers continued to  
work closely with their local CALD communities and  
other government agencies to identify and address 
emerging issues. 

An equity and diversity corporate excellence award was 
established. This award will be presented to an individual 
or group who has displayed leadership or made a 
significant contribution to promoting equity, diversity and 
cultural inclusion in the workplace or delivery of programs 
and services for offenders and visitors.

Policy review 
Policy and procedures governing inmates’ dress has  
been updated to allow practising Muslim female inmates  
to wear a head dress whilst in custody.

The Corrective Services NSW Generic Grocery Buy-Up 
list has been updated to include 27 cultural food items. 

Juvenile Justice NSW 
Juvenile Justice NSW extended its Multicultural Action 
Plan (MAP) by 12 months and has been developing the 
next joint MAP 2013-2015. The Chief Executive (CE) 
met with the African Leaders Learning Circle to discuss 
Juvenile Justice issues and the Deputy CE (Operations) 
and Juvenile Justice staff have been working with the NSW 
Justice and Pacific Communities Steering Committee to 
develop strategies to support young people in the juvenile 
justice system who are from Pacific Communities. 

Pacific Communities are currently the largest multicultural 
group in Juvenile Justice, and a number of strategies are in 
place to address the needs of Pacific Communities’ young 
people and their families. The development of a Pacific 
Communities Strategic Plan was approved within the 
next MAP including data analysis of trends in offending of 
Pacific Communities young people over the past 5 years. 
In September 2011, a Juvenile Justice Pacific Reference 
Group was established to develop strategies to reduce 
offending by young people from Pacific Communities. 

In December 2011, Frank Baxter Juvenile Justice Centre 
hosted a Chinese delegation on their Pacific Islander 
Cultural Day. This was followed In March 2012 with a 
Juvenile Justice Harmony Day celebration, including a 
Chief Executive’s morning tea for staff and a talk by Dr Jioji 
Ravulo on his Doctoral research on the offending of young 
people from Pacific Communities and solutions to address 
their re-offending. 

Appendix 19: Multicultural Policies and Services Program (continued)
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Appendix 20: Occupational Health and Safety

Attorney General’s Division

Work Health and Safety and Injury 
Management 
In 2011/12, there was an increase in the number of 
employees with non-work related health conditions/
injuries and illnesses that required support and assistance. 
A Health Plan may be implemented in situations in the 
workplace where an employee needs support due to 
adverse circumstances in his/her personal life that needs 
consideration in the workplace, or where an employee  
has a medical condition or pain/discomfort that needs 
support through adjustments or equipment.

The Health Plan documents all aspects of an individual’s 
recovery, support and adjustment requirements, and 
would generally last for no more than 6 months with regular 
review periods. The goal of the Health Plan is to return the 
employee to his/her pre-injury duties or to identify if longer 
term reasonable adjustments may need to be made.

In 2011/12, to promote Health and Wellbeing under 
the Department’s Well for Life program, a Spring into 
Summer promotion was run over two months across the 
metropolitan and regional areas. The promotion involved:

•	 Healthy Points Challenge – staff registered teams (of 
up to 10 members). Each team member received a 
healthy points challenge pack which included: tips for 
getting started, setting goals and following through; 
the healthy points list; an activity and meal planner; a 
diary and weekly shopping list. Staff would keep a log 
of their points gained each day (based on the healthy 
points list) and provide an average at the end of each 
week. Points were allocated to each item, such as in 
the following example: ‘Ate a healthy breakfast (either 
fruit, yoghurt, natural muesli or wholegrain bread with 
low fat spreads) – allocate yourself 5 points.’

•	 Information sessions were run across eight locations 
to support the Healthy Points Challenge. The 
information sessions were titled Portion distortion and 
Nutrition Detectives. The sessions were designed to 
make staff more aware of their food intake and meal 
sizes, as well as the nutritional value of their choices. 

•	 Weekly health and wellbeing tips were emailed out. 

Feedback received for this promotion was extremely 
positive, and staff requested further promotions on a  
range of topics.

In addition to the health promotion and support activities, 
Health and Safety Services continued to focus on 
Injury Management by thoroughly reviewing workers 
compensation claims to ensure appropriate support, 
management and action. A new process has been 
implemented to audit and review files to ensure that  
injured workers who have made claims continue to  
receive support and contact.

In 2011/12, there were 212 new workers compensation 
claims lodged. As at 30 June 2012, the Division had  
276 claims open (this figure includes claims open for legal 
reasons only, claims that have no action and are awaiting 
finalisation by the insurer and claims being managed  
by the insurer for staff that have left the Division). These 
figures include all policies managed by the Division such as 
NSW Trustee and Guardian; Office of the Information and 
Privacy Commission and Dust and Diseases Tribunal.

Statistics 2011/12

Incident Type
Number of  

Occurrences

Hazard 91

Illness 45

Injury 406

Near Miss 13

Security 33

Violence 8

Cause of Incident
Number of  

Occurrences

Biological 37

Body Stress 163

Being hit by an Object 38

Chemicals and other 
substances

6

Heat, Radiation, Electricity 15

Hitting Objects 30

Mental Stress 42

Slips/Trips/Falls 178

Sound and Pressure 2

Vehicle accident 36

Security/Violence 34

Plant and Maintenance 11

Reasonable Adjustments 4

Total 596
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Corrective Services NSW

Injury Management Claims

2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Sum of Total Amount Paid $10,617,443.17 $7,558,277.88 $3,867,119.06

Count of Claim Number 835 784 684

Average of Total Amount Paid $12,715.50 $9,640.66 $5,653.68

Full time equivalent (wage declarations) 7,092.4 7,272.8 7,155.2

Claims per 100 11.77 10.78 9.56

Costs per 100 $149,701.70 $103,925.28 $54,046.27

The number of claims for 2009/10 and 2010/11 has been adjusted to reflect only workers compensation claims. Reports in previous years showed 
“notification only” submissions which did not progress to workers compensation claims. As a result of these adjustments, the number of claims decreased.

In addition, annual number of claims and costs per claim can alter as additional medical/wages costs are incurred and back claims can be made in the 
years following the incident, while the claim is counted in the year the injury occurred.

 
Juvenile Justice NSW

Work Health and Safety

2008/09 2009/10 2010/11 2011/12

Claims reported 212 209 172 151

Incurred cost $1,658,414 $1,928,773 $1,555,133 $1,675,548

Average incurred cost $7,822 $9,229 $9,041 $11,096

Data Source: Treasury Managed Fund – SICorp Standard Report Suite “claims by financial year reported”. Data for 2011/12 as at 30 June 2012.

 
Juvenile Justice has continued to create and maintain a risk-based safety culture through the operation of an enterprise  
risk management framework and good governance, with particular emphasis on preventative risk management in our 
custodial environment. Both the Work Health and Safety Policy and the agency’s consultation framework were reviewed  
and updated to reflect the requirements of the new Work Health and Safety legislation.

In 2011/12, the most common work related injuries were body stressing followed by falls, trips and slips and being  
hit by moving object.

Converge International is engaged to deliver confidential, voluntary and free support services to all employees  
and their immediate families. This service is available 24 hours per day, seven days per week.

Appendix 20: Occupational Health and Safety (continued)
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Appendix 21: Overseas Visits

Attorney General’s Division
Officer Destination Purpose Dates of trip

Christine Griffiths,  
Charter Coordinator, 
Victims Services*

United States, 
England, The 
Netherlands

Awarded a Churchill fellowship 
to research best practice in the 
implementation of victims’ rights.

2 April–18 May 2012

Christine Griffiths,  
Charter Coordinator, 
Victims Services*

The Netherlands 14th World society of Victimology 
Symposium: Justice for Victims:  
cross cultural perspectives on  
conflict, trauma and reconciliation

20–24 May 2012

Elizabeth Davies, 
Coordinator, Families and 
Friends of Missing Persons 
Unit, Victims Services*

Atlanta, Georgia, 
United States

Presentation at 34th Annual 
Conference, Association for Death 
Education and Counselling – 
Supporting those living with  
the loss of a missing person

27–31 March 2012

Richard Pender, Deputy 
Sheriff, Office of the Sheriff

New Zealand ANZOG Conference 28 November – 
2 December 2011

Craig Jones, Research 
Manager, Bureau of Crime 
Statistics and Research*

Washington, D.C., 
United States

Address to the Organisation of 
American States workshop on  
drug court evaluation

25–30 January 2012

The Hon. James Wood 
AO QC, Law Reform 
Commission*

Queenstown,  
New Zealand

Presenting to the Australia and 
New Zealand Sport Law Associate 
Conference

13–15 October 2011

The Hon. Justice  
RO Blanch, Chief Judge, 
District Court of NSW

Beijing, Tianjin, 
Chengdu and 
Shanghai – China

To assist in the reform of the  
criminal justice system in China

11–22 July, 2011

Hammerschlag J, Judge  
of the Supreme Court 

Singapore International Conference on Electronic 
Litigation

11–12 August 2011

McCallum J, Judge  
of the Supreme Court

London,  
United Kingdom

Media Law Resource Centre –  
London Conference

18–20 September 2011

Allsop P, Judge of the 
Supreme Court

Beijing, China International delegation of arbitrators 11–14 October 2011

Rothman J, Judge of the 
Supreme Court

Berlin, Germany Racial Vilification, Freedom of Speech 
and the Internet

16–18 November 2011

Allsop P, Judge of  
the Supreme Court

Hawaii,  
United States

US Maritime Law Association Annual 
Conference

2–6 December 2011

Bathurst CJ, Chief Justice, 
Supreme Court

Mumbai and  
New Delhi, India

Court Conferences 25 February – 
4 March 2012

Ward J, Judge of  
the Supreme Court

London,  
United Kingdom

Association of Women Judges 2–5 May 2012

Justice Barrett JA, Judge  
of the Supreme Court

Miami,  
United States

INSOL Conference 20–22 May 2012

Gzell J, Judge of  
the Supreme Court

Istanbul, Turkey International Academy of Trust  
and Estate Law Annual Conference

20–24 May 2012

Campbell JA, Judge of  
the Supreme Court

Istanbul, Turkey International Academy of Trust  
and Estate Law Conference

20–24 May 2012

Whealy JA, Judge of  
the Supreme Court

Berlin, Germany, 
London,  
United Kingdom

Seminars on terrorism – Humboldt 
University (Berlin) and British Institute 
of London and Reading University

June 2012
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Officer Destination Purpose Dates of trip

Steve Mark, Legal Services 
Commisioner, Office 
of the Legal Services 
Commissioner

Fordham University 
Law School,  
New York,  
United States

Attend, participate and present papers 
at the Globalisation and the Legal 
Profession Colloquium at a session, 
Adopting Regulatory Objectives for  
the Legal Profession

20–21 October 2011

Tahlia Gordon, Research  
& Project Co-ordinator, 
Office of the Legal  
Services Commissioner

Fordham University 
Law School,  
New York,  
United States

Attend, participate and present papers 
at the Globalisation and the Legal 
Profession Colloquium at a session, 
Adopting Regulatory Objectives for  
the Legal Profession

20–21 October 2011

* Costs of these visits were met by the officers themselves or external organisations. In all other cases, costs were met by the Department.

 
Corrective Services NSW
Officer Destination Purpose Dates of trip

Joanne Jousif, Director  
of Academic Studies/ 
Senior Officer –  
Indonesian Project

London,   
United Kingdom

Rome, Italy

Indonesian Directorate-General of 
Corrections Project

Workshop on counter-terrorism

18–20 July 2011 

10–11 May 2012

Joy Gault, Director – 
Technology Assets

Indonesia Indonesian Directorate-General  
of Corrections Project

12–26 September 2011

Lucia Boccolini, Policy 
& Projects Co-ordinator, 
Offender Programs Unit

Jakarta, Indonesia Indonesian Directorate-General of 
Corrections Project

19 September –  
8 December 2011

Jayson Ware, Executive 
Director, Offender Services 
and Programs

Toronto, Canada 30th annual Association for  
the Treatment of Sexual Abusers 
(ATSA) Conference

2–5 November 2011

Gary McCahon,  
General Manager

Tokyo, Japan 31st Asian and Pacific Conference  
of Correctional Administrators  
(APCCA) 2011

4–15 October 2011 

Kate Milner, Director, 
Restorative Justice

Wellington,  
New Zealand

Bi-Annual Restorative Practices 
International Conference

23–26 November 2011

Glenn Duhigg, Director, 
Restorative Justice

Wellington,  
New Zealand

Bi-Annual Restorative Practices 
International Conference

23–26 November 2011

Beverly Chidgey,  
Director, Community 
Offender Services, Penrith

Wellington,  
New Zealand

Australian and New Zealand  
School of Government

28 November – 
4 December 2011

Karen Chapman,  
Senior Psychologist,  
Nowra

Wellington,  
New Zealand

Australian and New Zealand 
Association of Psychiatry,  
Psychology and Law and the  
Royal Australian and New Zealand 
College of Psychiatrists (ANZAPPL)

16–19 November 2011

Joshua Sampson,  
Manager, Offender 
Programs Training Unit

Ottawa, Canada Strategic Training Initiative in 
Community Supervision (STICS)

2–11 March 2012

Carl Giampietro,  
General Manager,  
Security and Investigations

Wellington,  
New Zealand

Annual National Intelligence 
Conference

5–9 March 2012

Nicole Cleary, Parole Board 
Representative

Indonesia Placement in the Indonesian 
Directorate-General of Corrections 

16 April 2012 –  
15 August 2012

Appendix 21: Overseas Visits (continued)
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Officer Destination Purpose Dates of trip

Jo Quigley, Executive 
Director, Learning &  
Staff Development

Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia

Jakarta, Indonesia

Prison and Correctional Facilities   
Asia Conference

Indonesian Directorate-General  
of Corrections Project meeting

22–23 May 2012 

24–25 May 2012

Robert Cosman,  
Director and Secretary, 
State Parole Authority

Orlando, 
Florida,  
United States

Association of Paroling Authorities 
International (APAI) 28th Annual 
Training Conference

18–26 May 2012

Bill Kearney, Director, 
Community Offender 
Services, Fairfield

Hamilton,  
New Zealand

Corrective Services  
Administrators Conference – 
Indigenous Working Group

28 May 2012 –  
1 June 2012

Julie Webber, Director 
Academic Studies

Indonesia Placement in the Indonesian 
Directorate-General of Corrections 
(DGC)

11 June 2012 – 
10 June 2013

Appendix 21: Overseas Visits (continued)
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Appendix 22: Persons under detention in each correctional centre

Corrective Services NSW
26 June, 2011 and 24 June, 2012

Correctional Centre

 Population at 26 June 2011  Population at 24 June 2012

Remand1 Sentenced

To
ta

l

Remand1 Sentenced

To
ta

l

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

Full–Time Custody2 2,628 206 6,707 477 10,018 2,342 221 6,689 445 9,697

Correctional Centres3 2,560 202 6,706 448 9,916 2,262 216 6,684 417 9,579

Bathurst 166 – 322 – 488 263 1 283 – 547

– Main (Medium) 166 – 179 – 345 263 1 137 – 401

– X Wing (Minimum) – – 143 – 143 – – 146 – 146

Berrima4 – – 64 – 64 – – – – –

Brewarrina (Yetta 
Dhinnakkal)5

– – – – – – – 20 – 20

Broken Hill 17 1 62 3 83 14 – 51 4 69

– Main (Medium) 17 – 33 – 50 14 – 24 – 38

– X Wing (Minimum) – 1 29 3 33 – – 27 4 31

Cessnock 64 – 398 – 462 62 – 408 – 470

– Maximum 63 – 36 – 99 62 – 52 – 114

– Minimum 1 – 362 – 363 – – 356 – 356

Compulsory Drug Treatment – – 46 – 46 – – 36 – 36

Cooma – – 129 – 129 – – 142 – 142

Dawn de Loas – – 277 – 277 – – 162 – 162

Dillwynia – 51 – 117 168 – 35 – 158 193

– Medium – 51 – 94 145 – 35 – 134 169

– Minimum – – – 23 23 – – – 24 24

Emu Plains – 28 – 124 152 – 19 – 125 144

Glen Innes – – 105 – 105 – – 138 – 138

Goulburn 65 – 420 – 485 69 – 413 – 482

– Main (Maximum) 65 – 315 – 380 69 – 311 – 380

– X Wing (Minimum) – – 105 – 105 – – 102 – 102

Grafton 37 3 190 12 242 41 – 184 – 225

– Main (Medium) 37 – 90 – 127 41 – 85 – 126

– C Unit (Minimum) – – 100 – 100 – – 99 – 99

– June Baker Unit (Minimum)6 – 3 – 12 15 – – – – –

High Risk Management 1 – 32 – 33 – – 31 – 31

Ivanhoe (Warakirri) – – 33 – 33 – – 22 – 22

John Morony – – 251 – 251 7 – 191 – 198
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Correctional Centre

 Population at 26 June 2011  Population at 24 June 2012

Remand1 Sentenced

To
ta

l

Remand1 Sentenced

To
ta

l

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e

F
em

al
e

Junee 109 1 642 1 753 97 – 668 – 765

– Medium 109 1 525 1 636 97 – 535 – 632

– Minimum – – 117 – 117 – – 133 – 133

Kariong Juvenile 11 – 15 – 26 11 – 11 – 22

Kirkconnell7 – – 179 – 179 – – – – –

Lithgow 44 – 267 – 311 48 – 268 – 316

Long Bay Hospital 226 1 106 4 337 20 1 46 1 68

–  Aged Care and  
Rehabilitation Ward 

2 – 10 1 13 4 – 9 – 13

– Medical Ward 10 – 10 – 20 4 – 12 – 16

– Psychiatric Unit 16 1 15 3 35 12 1 21 1 35

– Hospital Annexes8 3 – 2 – 5 – – 4 – 4

– Area 29 195 – 69 – 264 – – – – –

Mannus – – 126 – 126 – – 161 – 161

Metropolitan Remand  
and Reception 

556 – 167 – 723 603 – 270 – 873

Metropolitan Special 
Programs Centre

174 – 739 – 913 258 – 812 – 1070

– Maximum security 174 – 191 – 365 258 – 283 – 541

–  Acute Crisis  
Management Unit 

3 – 2 – 5 2 – 4 – 6

–  Additional Support Unit 
(Maximum)

3 – 36 – 39 2 – 38 – 40

– Assessment Unit 10 53 – 36 – 89 – – – – –

– Kevin Waller Unit 2 – 10 – 12 2 – 7 – 9

– Medical Transit Unit  9 112 – 89 – 201 252 – 216 – 468

–  Serious Offender  
Assessment Unit

1 – 18 – 19 – – 18 – 18

– Minimum security – – 548 – 548 – – 529 – 529

–  Additional Support Unit 
(Minimum) 

– – 13 – 13 – – 13 – 13

– Ngara Nura Program – – 63 – 63 – – 46 – 46

– Other Programs – – 89 – 89 – – 77 – 77

– Sex Offenders Unit – – 383 – 383 – – 393 – 393

Mid–North Coast 107 2 343 23 475 108 6 349 27 490

– Medium 107 – 238 – 345 108 – 239 – 347

– Minimum – 2 105 23 130 – 6 110 27 143

Appendix 22: Persons under detention in each correctional centre (continued)
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Correctional Centre

 Population at 26 June 2011  Population at 24 June 2012

Remand1 Sentenced

To
ta

l

Remand1 Sentenced

To
ta

l

M
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e

F
em

al
e

M
al

e
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em
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e

M
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e

F
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al
e

M
al

e

F
em
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e

Oberon – – 104 – 104 – – 119 – 119

Outer Metropolitan  
Multi–Purpose

– – 247 – 247 – – 247 – 247

Parklea 457 – 239 – 696 407 – 304 – 711

– Maximum 457 – 239 – 696 407 – 224 – 631

– Minimum – – – – – – – 80 – 80

Parramatta11 281 – 90 – 371 – – – – –

St Heliers – – 269 – 269 – – 254 – 254

Silverwater – – 150 – 150 – – 286 – 286

Silverwater Women's – 108 – 66 174 – 139 – 75 214

South Coast 102 – 329 – 431 140 – 370 – 510

– Maximum 102 – 180 – 282 133 – 195 – 328

– Minimum – – 149 – 149 7 – 175 – 182

Special Purpose Centre 14 – 28 1 43 10 – 31 1 42

Tamworth 37 – 54 – 91 37 – 36 – 73

– Medium 37 – 22 – 59 37 – 17 – 54

– Minimum – – 32 – 32 – – 19 – 19

Wellington 92 – 347 33 472 67 15 351 26 459

– Maximum 92 – 264 – 356 67 – 268 – 335

– Minimum – 7 83 33 123 – 15 83 26 124

Transitional Centres12 – – – 29 29 – – – 28 28

Bolwara House  
Transitional Centre

– – – 14 14 – – – 11 11

Parramatta Transitional 
Centre

– – – 15 15 – – – 17 17

Police/Court Cell Complexes 68 4 1 – 73 80 5 5 – 90

24 Hour Police/Court Cells13 44 2 1 – 47 52 5 5 – 62

Albury – – – – – – – – – –

Batemans Bay – – – – – 2 – – – 2

Campbelltown 3 – – – 3 2 1 – – 3

Dubbo – – – – – 4 – – – 4

Lismore 6 – – – 6 3 – – – 3

Moree 2 – 1 – 3 7 – 3 – 10

Newcastle 12 – – – 12 5 4 – – 9

Parramatta 1 – – – 1 1 – – – 1

Penrith 5 – – – 5 5 – – – 5

Appendix 22: Persons under detention in each correctional centre (continued)
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Correctional Centre

 Population at 26 June 2011  Population at 24 June 2012

Remand1 Sentenced

To
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l

Remand1 Sentenced

To
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l

M
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M
al

e
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e

M
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e

F
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e

M
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e

F
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Port Macquarie – – – – – 1 – – – 1

Queanbeyan – – – – – 3 – – – 3

Surry Hills 10 1 – – 11 13 – 2 – 15

Wagga Wagga 1 – – – 1 1 – – – 1

Wollongong 4 1 – – 5 5 – – – 5

Other Courts14 24 2 – – 26 28 – – – 28

Periodic Detention Centres15 – – 108 11 119 – – 18 2 20

Administration – – 5 1 6 – – 5 1 6

Grafton16 – – 1 – 1 – – – – –

Silverwater Stage 2 – – 96 – 96 – – 13 – 13

Wollongong – – 6 10 16 – – – 1 1

TOTAL (All offenders)17 2,330 220 6,793 457 9,800 2,342 221 6,707 447 9,717

1.  Includes offenders held on remand and those held beyond the expiry of any sentence pending deportation. Includes offenders held as police custody 
(Form 7) detainees managed in 24 hour police/court cell complexes and fresh custody persons discharged on the same day managed in other courts 
(see explanatory notes 13 and 14). Appellants are included under sentenced offenders.

2.  Full-time custody includes offenders held in gazetted correctional centres, transitional centres and police/court cell complexes operated by Corrective 
Services NSW (CSNSW). Offenders temporarily absent from a correctional centre are also included. Separate totals for transitional centres and police/
court cell complexes are also presented in this table. 

3. Includes gazetted correctional centres only.

4.  The last offenders at Berrima Correctional Centre were transferred on 6 October 2011.

5.  The first offenders at the re-opened Brewarrina (Yetta Dhinnakkal) Correctional Centre were received on 9 December 2011. 

6. The last offenders at the minimum security June Baker Unit at Grafton Correctional Centre were transferred on 23 October 2011.

7. The last offenders at Kirkconnell Correctional Centre were transferred on 6 October 2011.

8. Prince of Wales Hospital (Secure Unit).

9.   The management of accommodation units recorded under Long Bay Hospital (Area 2) was transferred to Metropolitan Special Programs Centre 
(Medical Transit Unit) on 06 October 2011.

10. Last offenders at Metropolitan Special Programs Centre (Assessment Unit) were transferred on 20 December 2011.

11. The last offenders at Parramatta Correctional Centre were transferred on 8 October 2011.

12.   Transitional centres house offenders temporarily released under s26(2j) of the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999. Transitional centres  
are not gazetted as correctional centres and therefore these offenders are not included in the totals for gazetted correctional centres but are included  
in the totals for full-time custody.

13.  CSNSW manages 14 police/court cell complexes throughout NSW which operate on a 24 hour basis. Police/court cells are not gazetted correctional 
centres and therefore are not included in the totals for gazetted correctional centres but are included in the totals for full-time custody. The number of 
offenders held in these complexes varies widely during the week. Offenders temporarily absent from a correctional centre who were held overnight in 
a court complex are recorded against the correctional centre from which they are absent rather than against the court complex. Figures include Police 
custody (‘Form 7’) detainees.

14.  Other courts are courts that operate during normal court business hours only and therefore do not hold offenders overnight. Offenders shown here 
are those received and discharged on the same day under the management of CSNSW staff. Court cells are not gazetted correctional centres and 
therefore these offenders are not included in the totals for gazetted correctional centres but are included in the totals for full-time custody.

15.  As of 1 October 2010 periodic detention was abolished as a sentencing option in NSW. However, periodic detainees sentenced prior to this date 
continue to serve their sentence by way of periodic detention. Following the abolition, all PD offenders have been progressively moved on to Stage 
2, the non-residential component of the program. As at end June 2011 all Stage 1 (residential) periodic detention centres had been closed. A small 
number of offenders who, without approved leave, have ceased attending remained (administratively) on Stage 1 of the program awaiting court action 
to cancel their PD order (these offenders were sentenced under commonwealth legislation and must be apprehended and brought before a court in 
order for the PD order to be cancelled).

16. The last offenders at Grafton PDC (Stage 2) were transferred on 4 December 2011.

17.  “Total offenders” includes offenders held in full-time custody and periodic detention centres. This total includes a small number of offenders held  
in full-time custody for whom a periodic detention order remained active. These offenders are counted twice in this total.

Appendix 22: Persons under detention in each correctional centre (continued)
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Appendix 23: Privacy and Personal Information Protection

Attorney General’s Division
The Attorney General’s Division continues to manage its 
obligations under the Privacy and Personal Information 
Protection Act 1998 (PPIP Act) and the Health Records  
and Information Privacy Act 2002. 

In 2011/12, two requests for a privacy internal review  
were received.  One of the requests which concerned  
the conduct of the Registry of Births Deaths and  
Marriages was made out of time, and accordingly  
no review was conducted.

The second request also involved the Registry of Births 
Deaths and Marriages. The conduct complained of, 
related to the collection of information by the Registry in 
order to satisfy identification requirements in support of an 
application to change a name of a child not born in  
New South Wales. It was found that the collection of 
personal information that occurred was not reasonably 
necessary for the lawful purpose for which the agency 
collected the information. This was because there were 
other available sources of information that were less 
intrusive and more reliable, and which did not also involve 
the collection of personal information about a third party. It 
was also held that the information collected was excessive 
and did intrude unreasonably on the personal affairs of the 
person. As a result of this review, an apology was made, 
certain documents returned and amendments made to 
forms and procedures within the Registry.

One review that was commenced in 2010/11 was finalised. 
This related to an alleged breach by the Registry of Births 
Deaths and Marriages and concerns making an online 
historical index of registrable events available to the public 
on the Registry’s website. In this matter it was found 
that the provisions of the Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Registration Act 1995 concerning access to or provision 
of information extracted from the Register necessarily 
implied or reasonably contemplated non-compliance 
with the principles related to disclosure in the PPIP Act. 
Accordingly, it was found that there was no contravention 
of the PPIP Act.

Corrective Services NSW

Internal Reviews
In 2011/12, Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) received 
one application for internal review under the Privacy and 
Personal Information Protection Act 1998 (PPIP Act). The 
finding was that there was no evidence that the alleged 
conduct occurred.

Requests
In 2011/12, CSNSW received no requests under section 
14 of the PPIP Act.  Four requests for amendment were 
received under section 15 of the PPIP Act. One application 
was withdrawn. Of the two applications completed at the 
time of reporting, amendments were made by the addition 
of documents to the respective files.

Section 45 Complaints
In 2011/12, CSNSW received no complaints pursuant  
to section 45 of the PPIP Act.

Privacy Management Plan, policies,  
and practices.
CSNSW has a privacy management plan, which is 
reviewed regularly. CSNSW has a number of policies and 
written practices available to staff, which provide advice 
on how to handle personal information held by CSNSW in 
accordance with the PPIP Act and the Health Records and 
Information Privacy Act 2002. The Information Access and 
Privacy Unit has internet and intranet sites, which provide 
information on privacy issues.

Juvenile Justice NSW

Privacy Management, Policies and Practices
Juvenile Justice has a privacy management plan in place 
which is reviewed as required. There are policies available 
to staff which provide advice on how to handle personal 
information held by Juvenile Justice in accordance with the 
Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 and 
the Health Records and Information Privacy Act 2002. 

The policies and plan are available to assist staff and 
provide information on privacy issues. Information and 
guidance is provided to management and staff in relation 
to procedures for the collection and disclosure of personal 
information. The agency also manages any reviews in 
relation to alleged breaches of privacy and reports to  
the Privacy Commissioner NSW.
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Appendix 24: Department of Attorney General and Justice –  
Senior Executive Service

Level
2010/11
Female

2011/12
Female

2010/11
Male

2011/12
Male

2010/11
Vacant

2011/12
Vacant

2010/11
Total

2011/12
Total

SES Level 8 1 1 1 1

SES Level 7 1 1 1 1

SES Level 6 2 2 2 2

SES Level 5 1 1 4 4 1 5 6

SES Level 4 5 5 9 8 1 4 15 17

SES Level 3 3 3 3 3 4 2 10 8

SES Level 2 11 9 8 6 2 5 21 20

SES Level 1 1 1 2 1 3 2

Total 21 19 30 26 7 12 58 57

Appendix 25: Senior Executive Performance Statements

Statement of Performance
Name:   Laurie Glanfield 

Position:  Director General, Department of Attorney General and Justice 

Senior Executive Service: Level 8

Total remuneration package: $441,070

Contract period: 2009 to 2014

In 2011/12, Mr Glanfield has provided leadership in the implementation of significant and innovative reforms across the 
Department of Attorney General and Justice (the Department) and the Attorney General and Justice Cluster (the Cluster), 
including cultural and organisation change, legislative reform and technological improvement.

Major achievements 2011/12 
In 2011/12 Mr Glanfield:

•	 Implemented significant industrial reforms and restructures as part of the Department’s amalgamation which saw:

 –  The implementation of a staged approach to an innovative shared Corporate Service model for the Department 
and the Cluster, including the identification of best practice systems, processes and areas of excellence being 
replicated across the Department and the Cluster

 –  The establishment of a new Governance structure for the Cluster

 –  The implementation of the majority of the 61 recommendations of the Hamburger Report and progressed 
14 of the reviews recommended

 – The adoption and implementation of a new funding model for Corrective Services NSW

 – Corrective Services NSW brought in on budget for year end 30 June 2012 from a prior year overspend

 – Juvenile Justice NSW (JJNSW) being brought into the Department from Human Services

 – The Guardianship Tribunal being brought into the Department.
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•	 Oversaw the strong leadership role played by the Department in the development of policy and legislation within 
the broader justice portfolio which saw:

 –  Significant law reform through the passage of 17 laws, including laws relating to the work and development 
orders scheme, the control of criminal organisations, and new case management provisions for summary criminal 
proceedings heard before the superior courts

 –  The production of 6 major reports recommending law reforms in the following areas: cheating at gambling, 
compensation to relatives, penalty notices, bail, people with mental health and cognitive impairment in the 
criminal justice system: diversion, and an interim report on sentencing: standard minimum non-parole period

 –  Consultation with the public on various statutory reviews, including releasing a consultation paper for a review 
of the Young Offenders Act 1997 and the Children (Criminal Proceedings) Act 1987

 –  Continued implementation and expansion of the Work and Development Order scheme which now involves 
over 400 organisations

 –  The development of a proposal to expand the options available to courts and Police to reduce repeat 
traffic offenders.

•	 Delivered on NSW 2021 goal Prevent and reduce the level of re-offending by:

 – Establishing a dedicated Metropolitan Drug Treatment facility

 –  Encouraging the greater use of non-custodial punishment for less serious offenders and create availability and 
access to diversionary programs though the continued use and expansion of Intensive Corrections Orders (ICO). 
Between 1/10/10 and 30/06/12, 2011 offenders were sentenced to an ICO

 –  Overseeing the development of an effective strategy for reducing juvenile re–offending through improved early 
intervention and post–release support known as “Youth on Track”

 –  Achieving increased completion rates for key treatment and intervention programs through the development 
of a new approach with the ways offenders are dealt with from court onwards

 –  Expanded the Alcohol Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment (MERIT) program for offenders with alcohol 
problems to a further 10 courts and commenced a randomized control evaluation of its performance – the first 
of its kind in the Justice area.

•	 Contribution to NSW 2021 goal Prevent and reduce the level of crime through the:

 –  Establishment of crime prevention projects in local government areas including 20 funded projects covering 
graffiti and other crime prevention activities

 –  Oversight of the Department’s involvement in specific projects with the Housing NSW which seek to incorporate 
crime prevention through environmental design (CPTED) in public housing.

•	 Delivered on NSW 2021 goal Improve community confidence in the justice system through:

 – The continued roll out of on-line services to court users, and a single call centre

 –  Oversight of the improvements to the way the justice sector responds to victims. In 2011/2012 there was a 
15.2% increase in compensation claims processed due to revenue strategies that were implemented in the 
previous financial year in 2010/2011, legislative changes that came into effect in January 2011 and continued 
internal streamlining strategies

 –  Establishing an independent Inspector of Custodial Services to oversee the operations of Corrective Services 
correctional facilities

 –  The implementation of changes focused on increased service delivery to drive improved customer focus and 
satisfaction such as the establishment of the NSW Courts Service Centre which deals with 35,000 calls, and the 
continued provision of on-line court services

 – Oversight of the provision of legal information and free legal advice to 195,165 customers through Law Access

Appendix 25: Senior Executive Performance Statements (continued)
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 –  Support for improved performance in the Courts, with the NSW Local, Children’s and Coroner’s Courts ranked 
first in Australia for timely finalisation of criminal matters in the Productivity Commission’s Report on Government 
Services 2012. For civil matters, the NSW Supreme and District Courts ranked amongst the best performing 
Courts in the country

 –  Support for the NSW Supreme Court who continued to reduce the percentage of criminal cases older than 
12 months and the Local Court (Magistrates Court) and Children’s Court both emulated the excellent backlog 
results from 2010–11. The Coroner’s Court significantly reduced the percentage of matters older than 12 months, 
ranking first amongst other jurisdictions

 –  Delivering cost benefits, for example both the NSW Supreme Court and District Court continued to rank second 
for the lowest cost per finalisation in the country, and the Coroner’s Court achieved the lowest cost per matter 
compared to other jurisdictions. 

•	 Provided leadership in building a professional and ethical workforce in a supportive and sustainable environment by:

 –  Promoting a safe working environment for all staff. The re:spect campaign, now in its sixth year within Attorney 
General’s Division, aims to ensure a high standard of workplace behaviour that supports a positive working 
environment and culture. This program is now being shared across other Divisions of the Department

 –  Implementing an Aboriginal Cultural Respect Program (running since 2010) for Attorney General’s Division, which 
continues to provide staff with knowledge of Aboriginal cultures, values and protocols in delivering services and 
programs. The program is delivered across metropolitan and regional areas and is available for adoption in the 
other Divisions of the Department

 –  Providing leadership in the commitment to increasing Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (ATSI) staff beyond the 
4.8% of staff who are Aboriginal employees across the Department

 –  Continuing to promote environmental strategies to enhance environmental sustainability with a particular such 
as toner cartridge recycling, with consolidated procedures drafted and implementation planned statewide  the 
establishment of an Environment Network within the Justice Cluster, and through the purchase of a minimum of 
6% Green Power. This has seen energy use decreased by more than 8% per square meter of occupied space, 
which is an increase of 3% over the previous year

 –  Achieving an EPS Target of 13.44 for its Government Passenger Fleet, which is higher than the mandated target of 
13.5 set in Oct 2009/10. The Light Commercial Pool achieved an overall score of 10.27 EPS for 2011/12 exceeding 
the Government Target of 9.0. At the same time, the Department’s Fleet has also reduced in size a further 5% 
(down to 312), with the number of hybrid vehicles, increasing by 2.5% bringing the total to 12.5% of the fleet. 

•	 Mr Glanfield also has significant achievements in the broader reforms in the legal sector nationally and 
internationally including: 

 –  Continuing to be involved in the promotion of court excellence through quality management. Mr Glanfield chairs 
the Executive Group of the International Consortium for Court Excellence. Representing significant international 
experience in the application of court quality management models, the Consortium developed an International 
Framework for Court Excellence. Mr Glanfield has assisted and presented to other jurisdictions in Australia, 
New Zealand, Turkey and Kosrae on the Framework

 –  Continuing to provide leadership in high-level interagency and inter-jurisdictional committees such as the Justice 
Executives Group, the National Justice CEOs’ Committee; the Criminology Research Council, the Australasian 
Institute of Judicial Administration Council and the Standing Committee of Attorneys General

 – Oversight and participation in the independent judicial appointment panel process for judges and magistrates

 – Playing a key role in the COAG national legal profession reform project.

Appendix 25: Senior Executive Performance Statements (continued)
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Attorney General’s Division

Statement of Performance
Name:   Michael Talbot

Position:  Assistant Director General, Courts and Tribunal Services

Senior Executive Service: Level 5

Total Remuneration Package: $285,300

Contract Period: 2007 to 2013

Michael Talbot is responsible for the management and performance of Courts and Tribunals in NSW which achieved good 
performance against national benchmarks, with Local, Children’s and District Courts leading the nation in timely finalisation 
of criminal matters.

Major Achievements:
During 2011/12, Michael Talbot led a series of reforms to further improve the efficiency of and access to the justice system. 
These reforms include the following:

•	 Extended operation of the NSW Courts Call Centre, which manages over 35,000 calls per month

•	 A 5% increase over the previous period in the use of video conferencing technology that allows vulnerable  
witnesses, persons in custody and expert and other witnesses to participate in court processes remotely 

•	 Implementation of the next phase of the Joined Up Justice project. This program will automate the exchange  
of data between justice agencies

•	 Continued implementation of the Legal eService project – which provides greater web-based access  
to court information and more user-friendly processes

•	 Led a number of reviews to improve business processes that operate across various justice agencies.

Mr Talbot has also overseen and supported:

•	 The multi-court remote monitoring pilot, to enable more efficient reporting of court proceedings

•	 A review of the expansion of Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) and mediation in the Justice Sector

•	 A refresh of the websites for Courts and Tribunals to make them more customer friendly and effective

•	 Working with partner agencies to offer extended hours of operations and more access points for the  
public to engage with the justice system.

Mr Talbot has strongly supported the Department’s indigenous employment program. He has contributed strongly to  
the strategic direction of the Department – in particular to future service channel strategies – and in broader programs  
of reform aimed at developing teamwork, ethical standards, diversity and the health and safety of our people.
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Statement of Performance
Name:   Philip Clark

Position:  Assistant Director, Shared and Corporate Services

Senior Executive Service: Level 5

Total Remuneration Package: $247,301

Contract Period: 2012 to 2017

Philip Clark was appointed to the role of Executive Director, Justice Shared Corporate Services, on 17 February 2012.  
The opportunity exists within the Cluster to create shared corporate services arrangements that truly enhance the  
delivery of frontline services while delivering support services that are efficient and consistent in quality. Mr Clark is 
responsible for implementing and driving shared corporate services reform as a key priority across the Attorney  
General and Justice Cluster. 

Major Achievements:
Since his appointment, Philip Clark has led the commencement of the development of the formal business case for  
Cluster shared corporate services reform, including:

•	 Expanding the vision for the centres of excellence approach to shared corporate services into a model that 
incorporates rigorous governance, consultative and operational arrangements

•	 Undertaking a current state analysis of corporate and shared services arrangements across all Justice Agencies

•	 Undertaking extensive key stakeholder engagements across the Cluster including executive “voice of the customer” 
and corporate services providers feedback

•	 Development and presentation to the Director General of the Phase 1 Report for Cluster shared corporate services 
reforms including the vision, articulation of the centres of excellence approach and framework, issues to be addressed 
in implementing the future state vision and next steps to complete the formal business case. If endorsed, it will then be 
subject to the formal review and approval processes of the Department of Finance and Services and NSW Treasury. 

Appendix 25: Senior Executive Performance Statements (continued)
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Statement of Performance
Name:   Ian Knight

Position:  Crown Solicitor

Senior Executive Service: Level 6

Total Remuneration Package: $320,650

Contract Period: 2009 to 2014

Ian Knight, as Crown Solicitor, chairs the Executive Committee of the Crown Solicitor’s Office (CSO), is responsible for the 
legal work performed on his behalf in the CSO and leads the Government Law Practice Group. During the year he served 
as a member of the DAGJ Executive Committee.

In 2011/12 the CSO successfully performed to budget, achieving an operating surplus of approximately $2.46 million.  
An independent survey showed that 91% of clients rated the CSO’s overall performance as good to excellent. The  
Crown Solicitor enjoyed success in tendering for legal work open to competition (untied) and increased total revenue  
for untied work by 8.4%.

In 2011/12, the CSO continued to assist a review of its operations established by the NSW Legal Services Review.

Projects driven by the Crown Solicitor during the year included ensuring the appropriation for funding legal work  
not open to competition (tied) was not exceeded and the revision of CSO standards for supervision of legal work.

Under his leadership, the Crown Solicitor transferred performance of commercial transaction work to the Government 
Law Practice Group to take advantage of the synergies between the two types of work, as well as transferring property 
transaction work to the Commercial and Property Litigation Practice Group.

The Crown Solicitor also prepared or supervised numerous legal advices to the Government, government agencies  
and independent statutory office holders on a range of important issues.

Major litigation in which the Crown Solicitor provided representation included the continuation of the Sydney Airport  
duty litigation, which has now been settled. 

The Crown Solicitor attended the Australasian Crown Solicitors’ Conference in Melbourne.
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Statement of Performance
Name:   Imelda Dodds

Position:  CEO of NSW Trustee and Guardian

Senior Executive Service: Level 5

Total Remuneration Package: $285,300

Contract Period: 2010 to 2015

Imelda Dodds is responsible for the management and performance of the NSW Trustee and Guardian. 

Major achievements:
Ms Dodds provided leadership to the NSW Trustee and Guardian (NSWTG) through its third year of operation as an 
organisation. NSWTG consolidated and achieved a great deal in a continuing tight monetary environment accentuated  
by rising costs. This directly impacted on NSWTG clients and upon the fiscal position of the state public service. 

Ms Dodds successfully achieved the following key activities and milestones: 

•	 embedded the vision and mission through developing behaviours and values to guide NSWTG service delivery  
and future plans 

•	 continued to consolidate a new investment approach, closing the Interest Suspense Account and converting  
assets from former Common Funds 

•	 extended access to financial management services at another three offices that previously delivered trustee  
services only: Hurstville, Liverpool and Wollongong

•	 retained solid relationship with Joint Consultative Committee, comprised of the Public Services Association  
and NSWTG management 

•	 continued to contribute to the Productivity Commission’s Inquiry about a National Disability Insurance Scheme,  
the Inquiry into Ageing and the implications for NSW

•	 made submissions to the NSW Law Reform Commission Projects on Penalty Notices and Sentencing people  
with Cognitive or Mental Health Impairment 

•	 confirmed NSWTG executive structure and realigned reporting lines 

•	 substantially completed reviews of delegations to enable decision making at the closest possible level to the client 

•	 actively promoted NSWTG in the key campaigns of Good Will Week; Seniors Week and Law Week. 

Ms Dodds represented the Attorney General’s Division of the Department Attorney General and Justice on the  
NSW Government Working Party on Ageing 2030 and NSW Government Working Party on Boarding House Reform. 

Ms Dodds chairs the interagency forum Planning for Later Life, which this year launched a NSW website: Planning  
Ahead Tools, to encourage the take up of pre-planning instruments. 
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Statement of Performance 
Name:   Steve Mark 

Position:  NSW Legal Services Commissioner 

Senior Executive Service: Level 5 

Remuneration package: $278,350 

Contract period: 2010 to 2013 

Major achievements 
In 2011/12, the Office of the Legal Services Commissioner (OLSC) again achieved one of its key initiatives of re-certification 
to ISO 9001 in Quality Management Systems, which has improved processes and systems within the office and has been 
reflected in improved client service delivery. 

The OLSC is committed to ensuring better access to information and resources to ensure all OLSC stakeholder needs 
are being monitored and met. Another key initiative this year was to revise and enhance the Office’s consumer and client 
feedback surveys to ensure relevancy, currency and applicability. Results so far have been overwhelmingly positive. 

The OLSC also continued its work designing a web-based portal to improve incorporated legal practice compliance,  
which is aligned with appropriate management systems. The OLSC has been working to develop a web-based portal 
to assess and report on compliance amongst incorporated legal practices. The third phase of the portal project is now 
completed with the final implementation stage commencing September 2012. 

The OLSC successfully brought disciplinary proceedings in relation to a number of firms and practitioners including:

•	 Russell Keddie and Phillip Scroope from Keddies Lawyers in relation to overcharging

•	 Robert Bryden and Lee Hagipantelis from Brydens Lawyers for breaches of the advertising provisions

•	 Harinee Thurairajah from Thurai Rajah Lawyers for misleading and obstruction an investigator.

The OLSC also successfully defended proceedings brought by Mikelis Strikis challenging a compensation order made  
by the Commissioner.

The OLSC hosted a 2-day National Conference of Regulatory Officers (CORO) with international speakers on ‘The future  
of legal services’, attended by regulators of the legal profession, practitioners, academics and consultants.

The OLSC has continued to expand its research portfolio by participating in a range of joint research projects with 
universities (both National and International) and the business sector. These research projects are designed to improve  
our regulatory processes whilst promoting professionalism within the legal profession and ensuring client protection.  
The projects include: 

•	 Major collaborative research project and published paper on regulatory objectives with Professor Laurel Terry  
from Penn State University, USA

•	 Research paper using qualitative analysis of the impact of the listing on the firm Slater and Gordon

•	 Commencement of a research paper with Professor Susan Fortney from Hofstra University, New York, USA  
on the OLSC’s self assessment process for incorporated legal practices

•	 Major collaborative research project with Sydney University on the regulation of legal services in the e world

•	 Major workings on proposed National Regulation including numerous research papers and discussions  
with stakeholders

•	 Continuing work with the University of NSW Centre for Professional Regulation on the regulation  
of financial markets.
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Corrective Services NSW

Statement of Performance
Name:   Ron Woodham

Position:  Commissioner

Senior Executive Service: Level 7

Total Remuneration Package: $437,150

Contract Period: Renewed 2011 to 3 August 2012 (Retired – last day of service)

Summary of Commissioner’s role and achievements
Commissioner Ron Woodham is responsible for the largest correctional system in Australia. In 2011/12, the highest inmate 
population was 10,012, while a monthly average of 16,373 offenders were supervised and managed in the community.

In 2011/12, Commissioner Woodham continued to lead Corrective Services NSW through significant organisation 
challenges, both financial and operational. 

Major achievements include:
•	 Strategic realignment of custodial services state-wide with the closure of three correctional centres,  

i.e., Parramatta, Berrima and Kirkconnell, and the restructure of Grafton Correctional Centre

•	 Facilitation of greater state-wide access to the Intensive Correction Order (ICO), a community based diversion  
from custody option

•	 Development of an aged and frail program for the care and support of aged and frail inmates

•	 Expansion of the Community Offender Support Program with the opening of new Community Offender  
Support Program Centres at Tomago and Wollongong

•	 Implementation of budget reductions with correctional centre closures, correctional centre management plans  
and related staff downsizing

•	 Development and implementation of the new Drug and Alcohol Treatment Program at John Morony  
Correctional Centre

•	 Commencement of a six month, smoke free buildings pilot at Lithgow Correctional Centre. Under the new pilot, 
smoking is confined to designated smoking areas and not allowed in cells

•	 Achievement by Corrective Services Industries (CSI) of another record result of $72.4 million in sales, a 10% increase 
on the previous year

•	 Development of a strategy (to commence in the coming year) to increase full time Intensive Learning Centres  
for inmates, starting at the South Coast Correctional Centre with pilot programs at Lithgow and Mid North Coast 
Correctional Centres. The Intensive Learning Centres aim to reduce the risks of re-offending by improved  
educational outcomes

•	 High completion rates of Community Corrections Orders with 79.7% of offenders successfully completing their order

•	 Decrease in the rate of inmates returning to custody from 43.35 in 2010/11 to 42.47

•	 Decrease in the rate of offenders returning to community corrections from 12.44 in 2010/11 to 11.76

•	 Decrease in the rate of offenders returning to corrective services from 23.06 in 2010/11 to 21.48, the lowest rate  
of offenders returning to corrective services compared with the past 5 years

•	 Increase in total inmate enrolments in education from 30.3% in 2010/11 to 35.3%. This is the highest inmate  
education enrolment percentage in the past seven years

•	 Decrease in the apparent unnatural death rate from 0.10 in 2010/11 to 0.06 (includes one death by an ATSI inmate)

•	 Decrease in the open security escape rate from 0.60 in 2010/11 to 0.34. This is a total of 12 inmate escapes from 
open custody in 2011/12 compared with 22 in 2010/11

•	 High inmate employment rate of eligible inmates of 76%

•	 Increase to 52% in inmate appearances at court by video conferencing and promotion of the Family Video  
Contact Program.
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Statement of Performance
Name:   Ian McLean

Position:  Deputy Commissioner, Offender Management and Operations

Senior Executive Service: Level 6

Total Remuneration Package: $350,650

Contract Period: 2011 to 2016

In 2011/12, the position of Deputy Commissioner, Offender Management and Operations, has continued to ensure  
security, safety and humane management of offenders in correctional centres and the community.

Mr McLean has been integral to reforming Community Offender Services to achieve significant gains towards the 
goal of reducing re-offending by 10 percent by 2016. As a consequence, community safety has been enhanced.

Major achievements:
•	 Maintained security, safety and operational outcomes across custodial and Community Offender Services  

in line with Corporate Plan and State Government objectives

•	 Scheduled visits to all Correctional and COS facilities

•	 Continued to implement new entry and egress security technology into correctional centres

•	 Provided timely and accurate advice to the Commissioner on all operational matters

•	 Provided timely and accurate advice to Ministers and Parliamentary committees as required

•	 Liaised with local Government and advocate on behalf of Corrective Services NSW to ensure acceptance  
of Corrective Services NSW as a good community partner

•	 Continued to liaise directly with Treasury on future financial strategic objectives

•	 Continued to achieve capital and minor works efficiencies through the State Wide Infrastructure Group

•	 Continued to oversee the use of Audio Visual Link technology as an efficient cost and operational alternative  
to inmate transport to court and other appointments

•	 Ongoing formal performance management of senior staff

•	 Finalised the implementation and upgrade of the automated Officer Call System and centralised absence  
reporting system

•	 Restructured COS operations under the direction of the Commissioner

•	 Continued to oversee the establishment and commissioning of the new correctional centre at Cessnock

•	 Continued to support the establishment of the 300 bed Drug Treatment Correctional Centre

•	 Continued monitoring of the Correctional Centre Management Plans

•	 Successfully implemented and expanded the Community and Correctional Partnership and Mobile Outreach 
Programs; liaised with State and Local Government members to directly benefit local communities and in  
particular high disadvantaged and Aboriginal communities.
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Statement of Performance
Name:   Gerry Schipp

Position:  Deputy Commissioner Corporate Services

Senior Executive Service: Level 5

Total Remuneration Package: $267,650

Contract Period: July 2011 to 2012

Mr Schipp was appointed Deputy Commissioner Corporate Services in January 2006. Mr Schipp has achieved significant 
results with sound enterprise resource management programs, ongoing reforms and the development of corporate service 
strategies that contribute to ongoing improvements and efficiencies. Mr Schipp left the organisation on 15 June 2012 to 
take up the position of Group General Manager, Shared Transport Services.

Major achievements 2011/12:
•	 Continued to oversee the CSNSW asset management program, which included the following major works:

 – construction of the 256 bed correctional expansion at Cessnock Correctional Centre

 – refinement of Community Offender Services (COS) leased facilities to improve business alignment

 – ongoing installation of video conferencing facilities in a number of correctional centres

 – construction of SHINE for Kids facilities at South Coast and Goulburn Correctional Centres

•	 Ensured the Total Asset Management plan was submitted on time to NSW Treasury, gaining ongoing support  
for implementing CSNSW’s forward program of capital works

•	 Played a significant and strategic role in closing and decommissioning three correctional centres and facilitating  
the saving of $37 million

•	 Led continuous improvement to Information Communication and Technology (ICT) planning and review by 
implementing a value framework and including Treasury benchmarks against key ICT services; these initiatives 
reflected best practice performance across all major elements

•	 Ensured the continued development and conduct of organisational forums to confirm ICT business needs are fulfilled

•	 Achieved continued certification of information security systems to ISO/IEC 27001:2005 confirmed at annual audit  
by Standards Australia

•	 Continued to oversee improvements in the Offender Integrated Management System (OIMS) in accordance with the 
Remediation, Enhancement and Architectural Lifecycle (REAL) Program, including implementation of the e-Offender 
Record solution (completed in January 2012) and Joined up Justice

•	 Led continuing compliance of records management practices with the State Records Act 1998, including  
the ongoing implementation of digital recordkeeping

•	 Promoted and maintained effective relationships with internal and external stakeholders including the NSW 
Department of Premier and Cabinet, NSW Treasury, Department of Finance and Services, the Audit Office of NSW 
and the unions

•	 Undertook the role of contract manager for the management of Parklea and Junee Correctional Centres outsourced 
to GEO Corporation, with the contract valued at $80m per annum.
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Juvenile Justice NSW

Statement of Performance 
Name:   John Hubby

Position:   Acting Chief Executive

Senior Executive Service: Level 5

Remuneration package: $249,800

Contract Period: Temporary appointment to 30 March 2012 

In 2011/12 Mr Hubby was responsible for:

•	 initiating and leading broad consultation with community, government and non-government stakeholders to inform 
policy development aimed at reducing the numbers of young people in custody, the identification of the most effective 
programs aimed at reducing recidivism and the over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders in custody

•	 completing and launching key strategic plans to address the over-representation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander young people in the Juvenile Justice system, including the:

 – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Strategic Plan

 – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Recruitment and Retention Strategy

 – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Mentoring

 – Cultural Respect Framework 

•	 undertaking a review of the Community Funding Program resulting in improvements to strategy and processes

•	 providing education to the community through a series of seminars in partnership with the University of Sydney  
in relation to strategic Juvenile Justice matters

•	 undertaking speaking engagements at two national Juvenile Justice summits

•	 chairing the Australian Juvenile Justice Administrators (AJJA) body from July 2010 to July 2012 and initiating 
development of a National Youth Justice Framework

•	 expanding the Quality Assurance program into community practice

•	 continuing the support and smooth transition for detainees in the Waratah Pre-release Unit when transitioning  
from custody to community

•	 establishing Bail Officer positions throughout the state

•	 launching a comprehensive drug and alcohol program, “X-Roads” in partnership with National Drug and  
Alcohol Research Centre (NDARC)

•	 overseeing Cobham and Riverina redevelopment capital programs which remain on track and on budget

•	 meeting all recurrent and capital budget requirements including efficiency savings

•	 overseeing the ongoing development of Juvenile Justice’s participation in the corporate and shared services  
strategies of both Attorney General and Justice, and the Department of Family and Community Services through 
Juvenile Justice’s relationship with BusinessLink.
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Appendix 26: Websites

Administrative Decisions Tribunal 
www.adt.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Alternative Dispute Resolution Directorate 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au 
(select Lawlink Agencies from the menu) 

Anti-Discrimination Board 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/adb

Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research 
www.bocsar.nsw.gov.au

Department of Attorney General and Justice – 
corporate website 
www.agd.nsw.gov.au

NSW Caselaw 
www.caselaw.nsw.gov.au

Chief Industrial Magistrate’s Court 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/cim

Children’s Court  
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/childrenscourt 

Community Justice Centres 
www.cjc.nsw.gov.au/

Community Relations Unit 
www.communityrelations.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Coroner’s Court  
www.coroners.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Corrective Services NSW 
www.correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au 

Court and Tribunal Services 
www.courts.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Copyright Unit  
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au 
(select Lawlink Agencies from the menu) 

Crime Prevention Division 
www.crimeprevention.nsw.gov.au

Crown Solicitors office 
www.cso.nsw.gov.au

District Court 
www.districtcourt.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Diversity Services 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/diversityservices

DNA Review Panel 
www.dnarp.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Drug Court 
www.drugcourt.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Dust Diseases Tribunal 
www.dustdiseasestribunal.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Domestic Violence programs 
www.domesticviolence.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Domestic Violence Interagency Guidelines 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/dvig

Family and Friends of Missing Persons Unit 
www.missingpersons.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Forum Sentencing 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/forum_sentencing

Graffiti vandalism 
www.graffiti.nsw.gov.au

Guardians Ad Litem (GALs) 
www.gal.nsw.gov.au

Guardianship Tribunal 
www.gt.nsw.gov.au

Help for victims of sexual assault 
www.sexualassault.nsw.gov.au

Industrial Relations Commission 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/irc

Information and Privacy Commission 
www.ipc.nsw.gov.au

Justice of the Peace 
www.jp.nsw.gov.au

Juvenile Justice NSW 
www.djj.nsw.gov.au

Land and Environmental Court 
www.lec.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

LawAccess NSW 
www.lawaccess.nsw.gov.au

Law Assist 
www.lawaccess.nsw.gov.au/lawassist

Law Courts Library 
www.lawcourtslibrary.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Law Reform Commission 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/lrc

Legal Profession Admission Board 
www.lpab.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Law Prompt  
www.lawprompt.lawaccess.nsw.gov.au

Legal Representation Office 
www.lro.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Legal Services Branch 
www.lsb.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Legal Services Coordination 
www.lsc.lawlink.nsw.gov.au
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Legislation Policy and Criminal Law Review Division 
http://www.lpclrd.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/

Local Court  
www.localcourt.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Magistrates Early Referral into Treatment Program 
(MERIT) 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/merit

NSW Trustee & Guardian 
www.tag.nsw.gov.au

Office of the Legal Services Commissioner 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/olsc

Office of the Sheriff of NSW 
www.sheriff.nsw.gov.au

Online Registry  
www.onlineregistry.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Privacy NSW  
www.privacy.nsw.gov.au

Professional Standards Council 
www.psc.gov.au 

Public Defenders Office 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/pd

Public Guardian  
http://www.publicguardian.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Registry of Births Deaths and Marriages 
www.bdm.nsw.gov.au 

Sentencing Council of NSW 
www.sentencingcouncil.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Special Commission of Inquiry into  
Electricity Transactions 
www.sciet.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Special Commission of Inquiry into Medical Research  
and Compensation Foundation 
www.mrcfinquiry.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Special Commission on Inquiry into Sydney Ferries 
www.ferriesinquiry.lawlink.nsw.gov.au

Standing Council on Law and Justice 
www.sclj.gov.au 

Supreme Court  
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/sc

Uniform Civil Procedure Rules 
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/ucpr

Victims of Crime Clearinghouse 
www.victimsclearinghouse.nsw.gov.au

Victims Services  
www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au/vs

Appendix 26: Websites (continued)
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Appendix 27: Intensive Correction Order Management Committee – 
Annual Report 2011/12

In accordance with s92 (5) of the Crimes (Administration of Sentences) Act 1999, the Intensive Correction Order 
(ICO) Management Committee is required to provide the Commissioner with a written Annual Report to document 
the actions taken by CSNSW in the implementation and extension of this community-based sentencing option 
across the State.

The ICO Management Committee’s Annual Report 2010/11 was not included in the Department of Attorney General 
and Justice’s Annual Report 2010/11 but is published on the CSNSW website.

The Intensive Correction Order is a community-based sentencing option and is available for offenders sentenced to 
imprisonment, to be served by way of intensive supervision in the community for up to two years.

ICOs are managed at 5 different levels. Depending on an offender’s stability and overall compliance, the offender may 
progress through the levels, however if they are found to be in breach of the Order, or display non compliance with the 
conditions, they may be regressed.

Intensive Correction Order Management Committee
The Intensive Correction Order Management Committee (ICOMC) is established under section 92 of the Crimes 
(Administration of Sentences) Act 1999.

The ICOMC is to consist of no less than five members as determined by the Commissioner from time to time. 
In 2011/12 it comprised:

Chairperson:   Deputy Commissioner, Offender Management and Operations 
Deputy Chair:  Assistant Commissioner, Community Offender Management 
Alternate Chair: Assistant Commissioner, Office of Commissioner and Human Resources 
Member:   Assistant Commissioner, Offender Services and Programs 
Member:   Executive Director, Statewide Administration of Sentences and Orders 
Member:   General Manager, Strategic Planning and Reporting 
Advisor:   Director, Community Compliance and Monitoring Group (CCMG)

The ICO Management Committee is formed to:

1.  ensure that sanctions imposed by Corrective Services NSW (CSNSW) relating to ICOs are applied consistently and 
fairly across NSW;

2.  ensure that matters are referred to the NSW State Parole Authority (SPA) for either variation, revocation, or suspension 
of an ICO, as a last resort; 

3.  oversee the administration and governance of ICOs in NSW. In particular, the ICO Management Committee will 
promote consistency in breach reports submitted to the SPA. 

The ICO Management Committee has the following functions:

•	 provide advice and make recommendations to the Commissioner in connection with the case management of 
offenders who are subject to ICOs; 

•	 such other functions with respect to offenders who are subject to ICOs as the Commissioner may direct from time 
to time; 

•	 such other functions as may be conferred on the ICO Management Committee by or under the Crimes (Administration 
of Sentences) Act 1999; 

•	 the Commissioner is not bound by a recommendation of the ICO Management Committee. 

Number of ICOMC Meetings: 27 scheduled and 9 unscheduled 

Total number of cases* considered by ICOMC: 217 

* Note:  The ICOMC may consider the same individual on more than one occasion and each consideration has been identified as a “case”. Each case 
considered by the ICOMC has been counted separately.
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Appendix 27: Intensive Correction Order Management Committee – 
Annual Report 2011/12 (continued)

Overview of Achievements
•	 Case management and monitoring of ICO offenders by 11 CCMG offices statewide to ensure the directions of the 

Courts are met and the safety of the community is assured. This includes progressing and regressing offenders 
through various levels of supervision, conducting alcohol and other drug testing, use of electronic monitoring, curfews 
and the issue of warnings;

•	 ICO availability extended to within 100 km of Dubbo and Wellington, Goulburn, Deniliquin and Hay, Broken Hill 
and Wilcannia;

•	 ICO availability extended to within 200 km of all centres where previously available (with the exception of Newcastle);

•	 Approximately 78% of NSW Courts have utilised the ICO legislation to sentence offenders;

•	 Seeking 20 exemptions from the mandatory work component where illness or personal circumstance warrant and 
consideration of interstate or overseas travel where justified;

•	 Development and review of ICO policy and procedures to ensure effective management practices and efficient 
use of resources;

•	 Maintaining contact with the Courts and Attorney General’s in the identification and resolution of problems and issues 
in a timely manner;

•	 Relocation of ICO Secretariat Processing Team from Campbelltown CCMG to Head Office consistent with the 
centralisation of sentence administration functions within the Joined up Justice Initiative;

•	 Review and update of ICO Secretariat procedures, task lists and training material to ensure provision of services to 
best practice standards. 

Statistics 
•	 Total number of assessment requests for Intensive Correction Orders (ICO) received: 2428.

•	 Assessments completed: 2348

 – 4 were assessed as ineligible

 – 995 were assessed as suitable

 – 1306 were assessed as unsuitable

 – 43 were assessed as other

•	 Total orders issued by Courts:1420 (*77 Commonwealth)

•	 Caseload intake: 948 

•	 217 CCMG reports were referred to the ICO Management Committee (ICOMC) of which the ICOMC recommended 
83 revocations to the State Parole Authority (SPA)

•	 SPA revoked 82 of the 83 recommended.
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Appendix 28: Public Interest Disclosures

Department of Attorney General and Justice

Attorney General’s Division
Report to the NSW Ombudsman  Submitted on: 12 July 2012  Reporting period January to June 2012:

No of public officials who made public interest disclosures to your public authority 0

No of public interest disclosures received by your public authority 0

Of public interest disclosures received, how many were primarily about:

•	 Corrupt conduct 0

•	 Maladministration 0

•	 Serious and substantial waste 0

•	 Government information contravention 0

•	 Local government pecuniary interest contravention 0

No of public interest disclosures (received since 1 January 2012) that have been 
finalised in this reporting period

0

Have you established an internal reporting policy? Yes

Has the head of your public authority taken action to meet their staff awareness 
obligations?

If so, please select how staff have been made aware:

Yes 

Training provided; Links on 
intranet site

Corrective Services NSW
Report to the NSW Ombudsman  Submitted on: 6 August 2012  Reporting period January to June 2012:

No of public officials who made public interest disclosures to your public authority 5

No of public interest disclosures received by your public authority 5

Of public interest disclosures received, how many were primarily about:

•	 Corrupt conduct 3

•	 Maladministration 2

•	 Serious and substantial waste 0

•	 Government information contravention 0

•	 Local government pecuniary interest contravention 0

No of public interest disclosures (received since 1 January 2012) that have been 
finalised in this reporting period

4

Have you established an internal reporting policy? Yes

Has the head of your public authority taken action to meet their staff 
awareness obligations?

If so, please select how staff have been made aware:

Yes 

Policy briefing from senior 
managers; Staff undertaking that 
they have read and understood the 
organisation’s internal reporting 
policy; Training provided to new 
staff during induction; Email 
message to all staff; Links on 
intranet site
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Appendix 28: Public Interest Disclosures (continued)

Juvenile Justice NSW
Report to the NSW Ombudsman  Submitted on: 22 August 2012  Reporting period January to June 2012:

No of public officials who made public interest disclosures to your public authority 0

No of public interest disclosures received by your public authority 0

Of public interest disclosures received, how many were primarily about:

•	 Corrupt conduct 0

•	 Maladministration 0

•	 Serious and substantial waste 0

•	 Government information contravention 0

•	 Local government pecuniary interest contravention 0

No of public interest disclosures (received since 1 January 2012) that have been 
finalised in this reporting period

0

Have you established an internal reporting policy? Yes

Has the head of your public authority taken action to meet their staff 
awareness obligations? 

If so, please select how staff have been made aware:

Yes  

Policy briefing from senior 
managers; Staff undertaking that 
they have read and understood the 
organisation’s internal reporting 
policy; Training provided by the 
organisation; Links on intranet site
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– A –
Aboriginal Community Justice Groups, 18, 27,123

Aboriginal Cultural Respect Program, 48, 49, 232, 330

Aboriginal employment, 49, 232

Aboriginal programs, 13 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employees, 5, 7, 9, 
28, 48, 118, 234, 235, 236, 330, 339

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander offenders, 5, 8, 66, 
76, 79, 118

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander young people, 
118, 119 

Aboriginal Services Division, 127

Aboriginal Strategic Advisory Committee, 118

Aboriginal Strategic Plan, 31

Access Employment Education and Training 
Framework, 75

Accounts Payment Performance, 210

Act Now Together Strong, 229

Acute Crisis Management Unit, 324

Administrative Decisions Tribunal, 17, 21, 37, 216, 222, 341

Adult Education and Vocational Training Institute 
(AEVTI), 75

Affordable Housing Business Unit, 87, 88

Alcohol and other drug programs, 110, 112, 316

Alternative Dispute Resolution, 11, 16, 17, 18, 24, 
25, 314, 331

Annual trends in the inmate population, 58

Anti-Discrimination Board, 27, 28

Appendices, 209

Assaults, 9, 10, 57, 129

Asset Management Branch, 44, 45, 50, 93, 96, 136, 
213, 215, 216, 225

Audit and Risk Management Committee, 94

Audio-visual link, 24

Australasian Juvenile Justice Administrators, 113

– B –
Bail Assistance Line, 9, 126

Balund-a, 13, 61, 72

Berrima Correctional Centre, 8, 104, 181, 323, 326, 336

Biyani, 61

Broken Hill Correctional Centre, 323, 343

Brush Farm Corrective Services Academy, 83, 85, 102, 
105, 108, 316

Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research (BOCSAR), 4, 6, 
29, 35, 36, 47, 86, 111, 113, 115, 117, 123, 216, 244, 340

Business Continuity, 6, 23, 94, 225

– C –
Certificate completions, 76

Cessnock Correctional Centre, 87, 101, 200, 323, 337, 338

Chaplains, 113, 136

CHART – Changing Habits and Reaching Targets, 110, 112

Child protection and wellbeing, 91

Children and families of offenders, 88, 89, 218, 241

Children’s Court, 17, 21, 22, 24, 115, 123, 135, 200, 
213, 217, 222

Circle sentencing, 18, 27

Classification and Placement Unit, 135

Clearance rates, 21 

Client Information Management System, 132, 133

Cobham Juvenile Justice Centre, 132, 133, 310, 339

Co-existing Disorder Residential Centres, 61

Cognitive Self Change Program, 112

Communications Unit, 45, 46, 47, 224, 233, 312

Community–based Orders, 5, 8, 59, 60, 61, 63, 69, 
110, 114, 124

Community Clean-up Orders, 126

Community Compliance and Monitoring Group, 56, 59, 61, 
102, 106, 342

Community Funding Program, 90, 240, 241, 339

Community Integration Team, 133

Community Justice Centres, 3, 6, 17, 18, 25, 47, 213, 216

Community Offender Management, 12, 56, 106, 316, 342

Community Offenders Support Program (COSP) Centres, 
5, 73, 83, 85, 89, 106, 336

Index
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Community Outreach, 32

Community Partnerships, 59, 127, 136

Community Relations Unit, 40, 41, 42, 214, 215, 216, 244, 
311, 312, 314, 340

Community Services, 9, 15, 24, 40, 41, 42, 91, 111, 113, 
126, 127, 136, 139, 151, 155, 159, 173, 174, 219, 239

Community supervision, 116, 119, 124, 136, 321

Composite programs, 72

Compulsory Drug Treatment, 3, 59, 72, 84, 175, 323

Computers for offenders, 85

Consultants, 209, 213, 214, 335

Consumer Response, 43, 209, 214–219, 335

Contacts, inside back cover

Coroner’s Court, 17, 21, 330, 340

Corporate Information Management System, 95

Corporate Services, 11, 12, 15, 44, 45, 48, 50, 95, 212, 
298, 332, 338

Corporate governance, 12

Corporate shared services reform, 95 

Correctional Industries Consultative Council of NSW, 88

Corrections Intelligence Group (CIG), 56, 103

Corrective Services Industries, 31, 65, 79, 87, 88, 95, 138, 
162, 165, 170, 172, 336

Cost of community-based correctional services per day, 97

Cost of custody services per day, 96

Cost per finalisation, 21

Counselling in prisons trial, 32

Court Logistics Unit, 109, 135

Court Referral of Eligible Defendants into Treatment 
(CREDIT), 4, 18, 27, 29, 36 

Courts and Tribunal Services, 12, 15–25, 310, 321 

Credit Card Certification, 209, 220

Crime Prevention and Community Programs, 12, 15, 
26, 27, 47 

Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED), 
4, 7, 30, 239, 329

Criminal Courts statistics, 22

Criminal Justice Interventions, 26, 27, 29 

Crown Advocate, 41, 304

Crown Solicitor’s Office, 139, 151, 155, 159, 175

– D –
Deaths in custody, 57, 102, 129

Designing Out Crime Research Centre, 30, 31

Detainee Behaviour Intervention Framework, 113, 132 

Dignity and Respect, 4, 48, 49, 233, 235, 236

Dillwynia Correctional Centre, 81

Disability Employment Development and Retention 
Strategy, 48, 49, 232, 233

Disability Plans, 209, 221–229

Disability Services, offenders, 81, 82, 175

Disclosure of Controlled Entities and Subsidiaries, 209, 229

Disposal of property, 303

District Court, 17, 19, 20, 21, 181, 190, 199, 216, 217, 222, 
305, 308, 320, 330, 331, 340

Diversionary programs, 4, 10, 52, 61, 174, 329

Diversity Services, 6, 26, 27, 31, 221, 224, 226, 244, 
311, 312, 340

DNA Review Panel, 34, 35, 36, 340

Domestic Violence Intervention Court Model (DVICM), 6, 
18, 27, 29, 240

Drug and Alcohol Addiction Programs, 70

Drug Court, 17, 18, 36, 59, 61, 62, 84, 305, 320, 340

DthinaYuwali, 110, 111

Dust Diseases Tribunal, 17, 167, 181, 215, 216, 305, 308

– E –
E-learning, 47, 48, 83, 106, 107, 232

Employees by Category, 209, 230

Employment of people with a disability, 48, 49, 232

Emu Plains Correctional Centre, 69, 81, 100

Energy Management Program, 99

Environmental, 22, 45, 100, 101, 108, 109, 136

Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO), 44, 48, 313

Equal Employment Opportunity Report, 209, 231–236

E-recruitment, 48

Escapes, 9, 10, 54, 55, 95, 102, 129, 336

Ethics and professional conduct, 35, 102

Exceptional Employee Salary Movements, 230
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– F –
Families and Friends of Missing Persons Unit, 27, 31, 
32, 320, 340

Female Offenders, 61, 74, 79, 80, 81, 128, 240   

Finance and Strategy Branch, 45

Financial commentary, 6

Financial statements, 137–208 

Forum Sentencing, 5, 7, 18, 27, 29, 213, 340

Funds Granted to Community Organisations, 237–243

– G –
Glen Innes Correctional Centre, 100, 101, 191, 323 

Goulburn Correctional Centre, 66, 83, 99, 323, 338, 343 

Government Information (Public Access) (GIPA) Act 2009, 
37, 215, 217, 244–297

Graffiti clean up, 126, 241

Graffiti Hotline, 4, 7, 47

Graffiti Reduction Management Strategy, 239

Grafton Correctional Centre, 8, 66, 99, 200, 323, 326, 336

Guardian ad Litem Panel (GAL), 37, 215, 340

Guardianship Tribunal, 17, 168, 169, 230, 231, 328, 340

– H –
Health promotion, 85, 316, 318

Health Services, 3, 13, 78, 128, 133

Heritage Management, 45, 99

Highlights, 7, 8, 9, 98

Home Detention, 52, 59, 60, 61, 62

Housing NSW, 61, 89, 90, 91, 241, 242, 329

Human Resources Branch, 45, 47, 48, 233 

– I –
ICT Strategic Plan, 50

Independent Commission Against Corruption, 35, 37, 
102, 103

Indigenous teacher cadetships, 75

Industrial Relations Commission and Industrial Court, 
17, 21, 216, 340

Industrial Relations Policies and Practices, 298

Information Services Branch, 45, 50, 216, 227, 232

Injury prevention, 48

Innovation Award, 43

Insurance Activities, 164, 298, 299, 300, 301

Intensive Correction Assessments, 62

Intensive Correction Order Management Committee, 
342, 343

Intensive Correction Orders, 5, 52, 56, 59, 60, 61, 62, 71, 
97, 101, 336, 342, 343

Intensive Supervision Program, 5, 9, 110, 111, 219

Internal Audit and Risk Management, 302

– J –
John Morony Correctional Complex, 5, 8, 74, 84, 
87, 323, 336

Joined Up Justice, 23, 310, 331, 338, 343

Junee Correctional Centre, 66, 97, 98, 324, 338

Juniperina Juvenile Justice Centre, 133, 134

Justice Health, 28, 80, 84, 85, 101, 113, 128, 133, 
190, 200, 229

Justices of the Peace, 41, 42

Juvenile Justice Quality Assurance Framework, 136

– K –
Kirkconnell Correctional Centre, 8, 104, 324, 326, 336

– L –
Land Disposal, 303

Land and Environment Court, 17, 25, 49, 216, 227, 
232, 305, 340

LawAccess NSW, 6, 7, 40, 41, 42, 47, 222, 311, 314, 
315, 340

LawAssist, 41, 42, 340

Lawlink, 48, 214, 225, 340, 353

Law reform, 2, 11, 35, 36, 38, 39, 329

Law Reform Commission, 6, 34, 35, 36, 216, 312, 
320, 334, 340

Law Week, 6, 28, 29, 46, 312, 334

Leadership team, 13

Leave Liabilities, 303

Legal Aid NSW, 2, 5, 23, 28, 41, 127, 163, 242, 296

Legal and Community Services, 15, 40, 41, 42

Legal Profession Admission Board, 6, 35, 37, 138, 162, 
163, 167, 168, 175, 215, 216, 340

Legal Representation Office, 35, 37, 216, 340

Legal Services Branch, 35, 37, 215, 216, 340

Legal Services Commissioner, 335

Legal Services Coordination, 41, 43, 340
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Legal status of full–time custody offenders, 91

Legislation and Legal Change, 304, 306, 307, 308, 309

Legislation, Policy and Criminal Law Review, 35, 38, 
223, 244

Letter of Submission, inside front cover

Level of Service Inventory – Revised, 64, 117

Library Services, 17, 48, 85 

Lifelink, 42, 185, 192

Lithgow Correctional Centre, 54, 85, 336

Local Courts, 5, 7, 18, 19, 20, 29, 48, 49, 199, 200, 222, 
227, 232, 311, 315

Long Bay Correctional Complex, 67, 72, 99, 234

Love BiTES, 111

– M –
Major Works in Progress, 309, 310

Mediation (see also Alternative Dispute Resolution), 
17, 18, 24, 331

Mental Health Screening Unit, 80

MERIT (Magistrates Early Referral Into Treatment Program), 
18, 27, 29, 329, 341

MERIT, Alcohol, 29, 329

Metropolitan Special Programs Centre, 66, 324, 326

Mid North Coast Correctional Centre, 66, 74, 324, 336

Miruma, 61, 74, 85

Mobile outreach programs, 59, 86, 337

Mobile phone jamming project – Lithgow, 54

Mothers and Children’s Program, 80

Multi-Court Remote Monitoring, 5, 7, 24, 331

Multicultural Policies and Services Program, 311–317 

Mum Shirl Unit, 80

– N –
National Association for the Prevention of Child Abuse 
and Neglect, 111

Norimbah Aboriginal Employment Unit, 49

NSW Health, 18, 113, 215

NSW Police Force, 2, 4, 14, 23, 30, 32, 47, 56, 91, 93, 101, 
102, 111, 126, 127, 163, 175

NSW 2021 State Plan, 4, 10, 11, 12, 36, 63, 66, 110, 329

NSW Trustee and Guardian, 6, 12, 41, 48, 138, 162, 163, 
167, 168, 175, 199, 222, 228, 311, 318, 341

Number of inmates in custody, 92

– O –
Occupational Health and Safety, 17, 45, 48, 191, 
298, 318, 319

Offender assessments, 64, 65

Offender education, training and employment, 73, 75

Offender Integrated Management System, 67, 70, 71, 73, 
95, 107, 338

Offender traineeships, 8, 65, 76, 77, 78, 87, 127, 134

Offenders with a disability, 81, 82

Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, 5, 14, 23, 24, 
41, 50, 84, 120 

Office of the Legal Services Commissioner, 41, 43, 167, 
216, 321

Office of the Sheriff of NSW, 17, 49, 215, 227, 232, 320, 341

Official Visitors, 113, 136, 218, 219

Online services for court users, 23

Operational strategies, 56

Orana Juvenile Justice Centre, 132 

Organisation chart, 14

Our Journey to Respect Program, 110, 111

Our vision, 1, 2, 6, 47

Out-of-cell hours, 58

Outer Metropolitan Multi-Purpose Correctional Centre, 
66, 88, 325

Overseas visits, 320–322

– P –
Parklea Correctional Centre, 66, 67, 97, 98, 325, 338

Parole Orders, 59, 60, 61, 307

Parramatta Correctional Centre, 8, 62, 104, 188, 303, 
325, 326 

Parramatta Justice Precinct, 46, 232

Parramatta Transitional Centre, 80, 325

Performance reporting, 93, 94, 97

Periodic Detention, 91, 92, 326

Personnel policies and practices, 48

Persons under Detention in each Correctional Centre, 
323–326

Policy and Legal, 34–39

Post–release support, 90, 115, 329

Post–sentence assessments, 62

Pre–release reports, 62
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Pre-sentence reports, 52, 62

Privacy and Personal Information Protection, 327

Probation Orders, 59, 60, 61

Professional Standards Division, 103 

Program completions, 65, 66

Program Interventions, 3, 9, 10, 52, 65, 72, 111, 112, 113, 
115, 118, 132, 175, 238

Programs addressing alcohol, other drugs and addiction, 
69, 70, 84, 112, 316

Programs addressing community engagement, 73

Programs addressing health survival, 72

Programs addressing readiness, 71

Programs addressing sexual offending, 67

Programs addressing violence, 66

Programs available in courts, 18

Programs and support for offenders with a risk of 
suicide or self-harm, 83

Programs for offenders with a disability, 81, 82

Programs, women offenders, 66, 71, 74, 76, 79, 80, 81, 118

Programs, young adult offenders, 8, 74, 79

Public Defenders Office, 24, 34, 35, 38, 216, 341

Public Interest Disclosures Act, 102, 344, 345

Public Guardian, 6, 41, 162, 163, 168, 175, 228, 311, 341

– Q –
Quality Assurance, 5, 9, 25, 50, 136, 215, 339

– R –
Rates of assaults, 9, 10, 57, 129

Rates of escapes, 54, 55

Rates of re–offending, 63, 74, 86, 114, 117, 123

Rates of unnatural deaths, 57

Reasonable Adjustment Policy and Guidelines, 48, 49, 221, 
223, 227, 228, 232, 318 

Recidivism, 8, 52, 64, 65, 81, 113, 114, 229, 339

Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 41, 42, 48, 139, 
151, 155, 167, 168, 175, 185, 186, 197, 215, 216, 244

Reiby Juvenile Justice Centre, 112, 132, 133

Remediation Enhancement and Architecture Lifecycle 
Program, 50, 95, 338

Remote witness facilities, 24, 50

Report on Government Services (ROGS), 19, 20, 57, 75, 
113, 217, 330 

Reporting Services Branch, 17, 24, 48, 215, 216

Research and Evaluation Steering Committee, 113

Restorative Justice, 10, 120, 123

Risk management, 35, 38, 56, 94, 101, 132, 133, 193, 
298, 302, 319

Riverina Juvenile Justice Centre, 120, 127, 310, 339

– S –
Security systems, 54, 94, 97, 175, 338

Security Threat Group, 56

Senior Executive Performance Statements, 328–339

Senior Executive Service, 328

Sentencing Council, NSW, 6, 35, 39, 341

Serious Offenders Assessment Unit, 65, 66

Serious Young Offenders Review Panel, 135, 309

Sheriff of NSW, Office of the, 17, 49, 215, 216, 227, 
232, 320, 341

SHINE for Kids, 88, 91, 98, 113, 241, 243

Silverwater Correctional Centre, 66, 69, 99, 316, 325

Silverwater Correctional Complex, 99

Silverwater Women’s Correctional Centre, 79, 81, 325

Sober Driver Program, 8, 69, 70

Solicitor General, 41

South Coast Correctional Centre, 66, 74, 77, 99, 325, 336

Strategic Framework, Department of Attorney General 
and Justice, 6, 10–11, 12

Supreme Court, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 38, 35, 199, 215, 
216, 330, 341

Sydney West Trial Courts, 24

– T –
TAFE NSW, 61, 69, 73, 75, 76, 79, 82, 127, 132

– U –
– V –
Victims Access Line, 6, 7, 32, 314

Victims of Crime Clearinghouse, 6, 7, 33, 341

Victims of Crime Research Fund, 31

Victims of Violent Crime Grants, 90

Victims Rights, 33

Victims Services, 27, 31, 32, 33, 81, 213, 216, 221, 
222, 227, 240, 311, 314, 315, 341

Video conferencing, 5, 7, 24, 50, 58, 135, 316, 
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Attorney General’s Division
Head Office 
Justice Precinct Offices
160 Marsden Street 
Parramatta NSW 2150 

Postal address 
Locked Bag 5111
Parramatta NSW 2124 

Telephone 02 8688 7777 
Facsimile 02 8688 7980 
TTY 02 8688 7733
Website www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au 

DX 1227
Sydney NSW 2001

Translating and Interpreter Service
If you need an interpreter ring 131 450 and ask  
the operator to ring 02 8688 7777 

Hours of operation  
9am–5pm 
Monday to Friday 
However there are many after hours and 24-hour 
services offered by individual business centres and 
justice services. 

Corrective Services NSW 
Head Office 
Henry Deane Building 
20 Lee Street
Sydney NSW 2000

Postal address 
GPO Box 31 
Sydney NSW 2001 

Telephone 02 8346 1333
Facsimile 02 8346 1205 
Website www.correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au 

Hours of operation 
8.30am–5.00pm 
Monday to Friday 

Juvenile Justice NSW
Street address 
477 Pitt Street 
Sydney NSW 2000

Postal address
PO Box K399
Haymarket NSW 1240

Telephone 02 9219 9400
Facsimile 02 9219 9500

Website www.djj.nsw.gov.au
Email juvenilejustice@djj.nsw.gov.au

Hours of operation
8.30am–5.00pm
Monday to Friday

Contact details

The heads of each division have received and authorised the information in each of their respective chapters.

Copyright: © State of New South Wales through the Department of Attorney General and Justice, NSW, Australia, 2012. You 
may copy, distribute, display, download and otherwise freely deal with this work for any purpose, provided that you attribute 
the Department as the owner. However, you must obtain permission from the Department if you wish to (a) charge others for 
access to the work (other than at cost), (b) include the work in advertising or a product for sale, or (c) modify the work.

Disclaimer: This document has been prepared by the Department of Attorney General and Justice for general information 
purposes. While every care has been taken in relation to its accuracy, no warranty is given or implied. Further, recipients should 
obtain their own independent advice before making any decision that relies on this information.

Alternative formats notice: This report is available on the Department’s website:  www.lawlink.nsw.gov.au and  
www.correctiveservices.nsw.gov.au. For alternative formats such as Braille, audiotape, large print or computer disk,  
contact the Communications Unit by email:  communications@agd.nsw.gov.au or fax (02) 8688 9625 or  
TTY (telephone typewriter) (02) 8688 7733

The approximate cost of designing and printing this annual report is $40,000. 

ISSN 1839-6720 (Print)

ISSN 1839-6739 (Online) 
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